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REPORT. 
-

~.ro Hzs ExcELLE:'IICY THE GovER~oR GENERAL IN CouNCIL. 

Yot;R ExcELLE~CY, 

We have the honour to submit, for Your Excellency's 
-consideration, our report on the working of the Reformed 
Constitution. 

2. -The terms of reference to-us were as·follows :-

(1) t() enquire into the difficulties arising from, or defects 
inherent in, the working of the Government of India 

• Act aud the Rules thereunder in regard to the 
Central Government and the G~vernmcnts of -Gov
ernors' provinces ; and 

(2) to investigate the feasibility and desirability of secm'ing 
remedies for such difficulties or defects, c:msistent 
with the structure, policy and purpose of the Act, 

(a) by action taken under the Act anq the Rules, or 

(u) by such amendments.· of the ·Act as appear 
necessary to rectify any administrative im-
perfections. · 

The first clause of these terms of reference is ... .-ery 'wide 
nntl invites us to consider anv difficulties or defects inherent in 
the working of the Government of India Act and the Rules there
tmder. The second clause is on the other band distinctly restiic
tive am~ prevents us from recommending any remedies which are 
inconsistent with the structure, policy and purpose of the Act, 
whether such remedies are to be fotmd by action within the t:>cope 
of the Act or by amendments of the Act itself. 

3. We assembled in Simla. on the 4th Au~st 1924. Our 
husiness was interrupted by the September meetings of the 
Indian legislature and by the Pujah holidays. We re-assembled 
~gain in Simla on the 16th October, holding meetings until the 
2-5th October, and our final mt;etings were held in Delhi between 
the 24th Xovember and the 3rd December 1924. 

D 



2 REPORT OF THE REFORMS ENQUIRY COMlfiTTEE. 

PART I. 

EVIDENCE. 

4. The Government o£ India placed hefore us a Memorandum 
on the legal and . constitutional possibilities of advance within 
the Government of India ·Act, a copy of which we have annexed 
to this report (Appendix No. 2). It will be seE'n that this 
Memorandum indicates generally the scope and extent of the 
recommendations which can be made for action under the Act 
and the Rules. 

5. Th~ Goverrunent of India also placed .before us reports 
received from local• 1governments in 1923, ·containing a survey 
of the operation of the reformed constitution in the provinces 
up to that date, -and further reports from local governments 
i"eceived in 1924 which continued the survey up to the middle 
of this year and also dealt specifically with .the questions which 
have been referred to us. These must almost necessarily 
be read as connected papers with this report, and we consider 
therefore that it will be uimecessary to insert therein a 
detailed survey of the operation of the reformed constitution 
in the provinces up to date. We shall refer later to any specifiC' 
proposals which have been ma,de in the reports of local govern
ments and in their enclosures. We propose at this stage 
to summarize briefly the views cont~ined in these reports on certain 
general considerations. 

6. The present constitution came iri.to operation at the begin
ning of. 1921. It has thus not yet been in 
operation for four years. We are required 

now to report upon its working, but it may be argued that the 
. period for which it has actually, been in force is too short to afford 
sufficient experience for a well founded analysis. Several local 

. governments have referred to this as a difficulty in the way 
of arriving at conclusions which they say is enhanced by 
the atmosphere in which the constitution has been worked,. 
which resulted, inter aHa, in the abstention from any participa
tion in the reforms of a num~er of leaders of Indian opinion. The 
Government of Bombay say that the successful working of the Act 
depends to a large degree upon the spirit in which it is worked by 
all p:1,rties. The education of the electorate has been retarded by the· 
non-co-operation movement. The evil influence of that movement 
is declining, but it diverted for three years the main stream of poli
tical activity from any endeavour· to work the new legislative 
·council. The Government of the United Provinces say that the 
reforms were launched in ot1>Jumstances of exceptional difficulty. 
They refer to the causes which led to the non-co-operation and the 
dosely associated Khilafat movements and to the' severe strain 

Atmospbere. 



lmPORT OF THE REFORMS ENQUIRY C0l\Ii\TI1"l'EE. 3 

placed upon the c~nstitution during the period when these mo~e
ments were at their height. The Government of the PunJl!'l> 
suggest that the present experiment has ·been conducted m 
circumstances so adverse to..its success that no decision and perhaps 
no really just deduction could be drawn from· it. The Government 
of Bihar and Orissa also refer to the difficulties due to the fact
that the reforms were introduced in an atmosphere prejudicial 
to their successful operation. Throughout their course the foot
steps 'of the reforms have been dogged by the growing hostility 
against the Government in power raised by the non-co-operation 
movement. That movement may have failed in its definite boycott 
aims, but it has not failed in the generation of hatred and disrespect 
of authority. It deprived the first legislative councils of the 
interest and credit which they might have won from the public 
in normal conditions ; it kept their members in a state of nervous 
dread of the political agitation outside; and where the embargo on 
council entry has now been removed it has resulted in the return 
of councils which have threatened to render t.he reforms unwork
able .. Finally the Government of Assam state that one of the 
important respects in which ~he expectations of the framers of the 
reforms scheme have been falsified is tlie fact that a section of 
public men, considerable enough in numbers and ability to jnfluence 
the councils, is actively hc-stile to the present constitution and 
declines to work it as reasonable men. We considet it unneces
sary for us to emphasize the great importance which should be 
attached to the observations· of the local governments which we 
have summarized -in this paragraph. 

7. "Ve proct-ed now to summarize the general views of each 
local government upon the working of the reforms. 

8. The Madras Government report that the -transitional consti- · 
T" f th ,r L tution has worked with a considerable measure 
, K'WS o e .uaur.AS f · M dr 8 b b GDvernment. o success m a as. orne progress as een 

made towards the understanding of the system 
of parliamentary government both by the representatives returned 
t? the council and by those who exercised the vote ; political educa
tion has begun, and the population, both urban and rural, bas 
become more articulate and to some extent more conscious of the 
meaning and value of the· vote. -It cannot be said that there are. 
yet apparent signs of the division of parties according to political 
principles apart from the communal question and perhaps the 
theory of indiscriminate opposition to all proposals of the govern
ment. Even among the politician class the formation of indepen
dent groups is not so. roue~ due to differences of political principle 
as to communal consideratiOns 01'lhe personal influence of indivi
duals. Among the general body of the electorate personalities count . 
more than principles. There is no .Jack of general political 
• planks' in election manift:stoes, but it is difficult to discern 

:a'2 



-!. REPORT OF THE REFORMS . ENQUffiY COlllilTTEE. 

duferences such as indicate in more politically advanced countrie 
the real existence of political parties. The Ministers at a time o 
grave_ unrest have been able to steady public opinion and feeling 
and their moderation has enabled thel}l to refrain from rash anc 
doctrinaire exper4rtents. It is probably too soon to speak of th 
result of the changes as affecting the various branches of th 
administration, tliough probably the standard of efficiency in som 
departments has been lowered. The Governor in Council conclude 
ihat, if an earnest endeavour to work en constitutional lines is : 
qualification for political a<;lvance, the Madras Presidency has shom 
itself fitter for an advance than any other pro~ce. The Madra 
Ministers, however, attach no -importance to minor alterations o 
the Act and Rules, and they insist that there should now be a com 
plete transfer of all provincial subjects. The Governor in C•lPnci 
i~ inclined to doubt whether opinion in favour of complete transfe: 
is as unanimous as the Ministers have been led to belie>e, and he 
is not prepared to agree- that the time for it has yet come. 

9. The Bombay Government say that there were no organizec 
-.-· f h B ba parties in the first council, and that therefore 
l IeWs 0 t e Jill Y h ld b • d- t f tl GJvernnient t ere con e no organiZe suppor o 11 

· -- :Ministers. In the present council the 
Swarajist party is the only __ non-official party uni_ted by bond: 
other than communal. It is the strongest in numbers bu1 
does not command a m-ajority, and it is pledged to a polic~ 
of refusal of political responsibility. The Ministers _wen 
therefore necessarily_ .selectea from the smaller groups, an( 

- this is the first and most important cause of the weaknes! 
of their present position. Having no adequate support frorr 
their followers. tbey are obliged to rely largely for support upon thE 
official vote, and accordingly the distinction between the two bal>es 
of the government is obscured. Fmther, a large section of the 
House is parochial in its outlook, and, as decisions depend upon the 
votes of this section, they are apt to be fortuitous in matters which 
are beyond the parochial outlook. Progress in parliamentary 
government bas thus been retarded, but some progress has been 
made. The first stage in the path to responsible government ~hould 
1_1ave been the development of self-governing institutions in the 

. departments already transferred to the·Ministry, and this stage has 
-not yet been fully reached. The electorate has yet to Jearn the 
importance of returning representatives with a rea] sPnse of political 
responsibility for the -welfare of the various peoples of the Pre>'iden
cy,.. -It will be practically impossible to proceed to further stages 
until this lesson has been learnt. The Bombay Government are of 
opinion that the main object ~..present should be to strengthen the 
-position of the Ministers and to encourage the organisation of 
parties. There is no other road to genuine parliamentary govern
ment. The Government do not therefore consider, though in t~is 
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matter the Indian members of the Council dissent, that the stage 
which \Vould justify any fundamental change in the body of ~he Act 
has been reached. The Indian Members consider that full autonomy 
should be immediately granted to the provincial governments, but 
the majority of the Government holds that effective safeguards 
would be required in certam essential matters, and there are many 
other matters which would need the !ltrictest examination before 
such a drastic measure could be introduced for any provincial govern
ment. A satisfactory se"itlement would require repeated meetings 
oi representatives of the central and provincial governments and an 
e\·entua.l reference to a Royal Commission, and the majority is of 
opinion that the time for such a reference has not yet arrived. The 
Government express their decided view that some definite declara
tion of policy which is to endure-for some years is required. vVith 
such a declaration provincial governments will be able to go forward 
secure in the knowledge that the~ efforts to improve the welfare 
of tJ1e people on clearly defined .lines will have that success which. 
a continuity of souud·policy ensures. 

10. The Bengal Government say that the obstacle which is the 
-.~· · f th Be _, root of all the difficulty in working tlie transi-
' Jews o· e ngw t" 1 . . . h I a· t" f 

OovPmmPnt. 10na constitutiOn 1s t e n Ian concep IOn o 
the government as something in which the 

people have no share or· responsibility, and which it is therefore 
the dnty of every progressive politician to criticise and oppose. It 
is of the first necessity that the· elected members should realise 
their powers and use them. As matters stand, there is no party 
with a real constructive programme. The Ministers are left to 
evoh·e a policy in the time at their disposal a:Q.d this the members 
proceed to criticise. These members have, however, no policy 
to pnt in its place, and, if the Ministers were replaced by others, the 
position would be just the same. The council has thus failed to 
grasp its power to make the government and by supporting it. 
to carry through the schemes which it considers would be-bene
ficial tp the country. In the first council progress was made an'd 
some solid achievements were recorded. The Ministers also were 
able to influence a. sufficient number of the members to make it 
possible, with the aid of officials, to carry through a considerable 
amount of useful legislation. The secona council contains a Iarrre 
and influential body belonging to the non-co-operation party wh.i~h 
i~;~ pledged to prove that the present constitution is unworkable. 
This body was joined by tl1e independents, and the combined party 
commands more than 60 votes in a House of a tQtai stren!!tli of 
1~0.. The majority of the educated dasses in Bengal desir~ pro
vmclal autonomy as early as possible, and the difference 
between the two sections is merely one of method. The 
Swarajists, as a. branch of th~' non-co-operation party, are 
fully prepared to use siich weapons as social boycott and 
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.are not above resorting to methods of terrorism, while 
the more cautious section of the educated Classes stand 
to incur unpopularity if they e\en appear to support go\ern
ment. It is therefor~ not unlikely that at the next general elec
tion there will be a return of an absolute Swarajist majority which 
may take office with the a¥owed intention of wrecking the go¥ern
ment from within. The constitution therefore requires to be 
specially considered from the point of new of giring the executi¥e 
power to deal with obstruction. Apart from certain alterations to 
meet difficulties in the w~king of the Act and roles the Go¥ernor 
in ~ouncil would strongly oppose any attempt to modify the consti
tution or to alter tlie existing arrangements as regards -reserred 
and transferred subjects. 

11. The Go\"ernment of the United Prolinces say that it is 
· · . constantly alleged by their enemies and_ 

.. Yi~ws of the l:nited critics that the reforms ha\"e failed. They say 
Pronnc:es Got"emment: th if this hat th nsti"t ti" ha at, means t e co u on s 
definitely broken down, the statement must be emphatically denied. 
Since the collapse in its o~ainal form of the non-co-operation 
mo¥ement the internal conditions of the pronnce ha¥e steadily 
improved, and, except for the tension between Muslims and 
Hindus, there is now nothing to cause its government Eerious 
anxiety. Forty-se¥en millions of people are liring peaceably under 
an ordered and progressi¥e administration and are probably more 
prosperous than their predecessors ha¥e e¥er been. The reformed 
constitution- has failed to satisfy both the Swarajists and the 
Liberals, and this constitutes the principal cause for anxiety. The 

. Go¥ernor in Council cannot, howe¥er, admit that the attitude of 
the educated classes is the sole test bv which the reforms must be 
judged. He is folly ali\"e to the difficulties and defects inherent 
in or arising out of the present constitution; but he belie¥es that 
they lie in directions, and that ti!.ey point to conclusions, ¥ery 
different from those which its critics ha\e in new when they 
ingeminate its failure. • 

12. The division of subjects into reserved and transferred was 
in practice far from complete .. On the re-

Continuatioe of served side the Governor has in the last resofi 
T iew~ of the United power to enforce his news but the constant 
Pronnefil Got"emment. • • 

exerciSe of the power would force a deadlock, 
and the Governor in Council has often therefore to defer to the 
wishes of a legislature which is inexperienced and liable to be in
fluenced by sentiment or prejudice. A policy of rigid economy has 
been pursued during the last two ·years, mainly at the expense of 
the reserred side of the ·administration, and it is impossible to 
i~ore the fact that the :fiminc~al control exercised bv the council 
lias seriously constricted_ the administration of resened subjects 
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which are those on which the conditions of any civilized govern
ment depend. Turning to the transferred side the policy of ~x
tending the principles of self-government in regard to local bodie,s 
has been adopted, and the result has been. to deprive government 
Q{ effective control. Tlie Ministers have adhered to the accepted 
policy of letting the self-governing bodies learn by their own mis
takes. Witliin these limits the Ministers have sought to guide 
local bodies in the right direction, but of th.e actual fact of deteriora
tion the Governor in Council entertains no doubt. · The change is 
not confined to local bodies: The universities impelled by finan
cial pressure have begun to compete for students, and the easier 
they make their courses and examinations the more likely are 
they to be successful. This reacts on secondary education, and in 
primary education there has been little progress despite a great 
increase in expenditure. In the medical sphere there is a dis
position on the part of the council to look askance at the Indian 
~Iedical Service, and the dislike of the Indian Subordinate Medical 
Department is unconcealed. There is also a. tendency in the 
eouncil to foster the practice of what western opinion can only 
regard as unscientific systems of medicine. In many respects 
these changes· doubtless have the support of Indian opinion; but the 
-Governor in Council cannot regard them as really making for tlte 
health or happiness of the people. The Ministers themselves have 
been working loyally and energetically; and they cannot be held 
responsible for these results which depend mainly upon the general 
<:.:>nditions in which their work has been done .. 

13. Though he fears that this may expose him to misrepre
sen!ation and misunderstanding, the Governor 
in Council of the United Provinces considers it 
is essential to get down to root coudiiions. 
Ministers and legislators have acquired rome 

Conclusion of views 
of thP C"nitedProvinces 
{hvemment. 

acquaintance with the practical difficulties of administration, but 
r·olitical de\"elopment is still in the most elementary stage. The 
electo~s do not re~ognise that the legislature is. their repre
sentative, and practically no attempt has been made by any party 
to educate them in their duties and responsibilities. The electors 
are mainly members of an illiterate peasantry with many ·drtues 
but _not many of the qualitie~ out of 'vhich the controlling power .r,f 
parliamentary governments Is made. From force of circumstances 
they ar_e pre-occupie~ with th~ difficulties of physical existence, 
respo~stve to t?e clat~s of th_err caste _or communitY.:, passionately 
attac_he~ to therr holdmgs, resentful of mterference and oppression, 
but mdifferent to any larger issue save relicion and relicion in 
India is a disruptive force. The relations betwee~ the Hi;du and 
Muslim communities are, it is to b~•feared, decidedly worse than 
they were 25 ?r even 5 years ago. As self-government has drawn 
nearer, the Hrndu has become filled with alarm by the more rapid 
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' 
increase of :Uubammada.ns,- their greater mility and the tendency 
of some of them to look for support to powers outside India. The 
Muhammadans know thev are ootdi:;tanced both in wealth and 
education and fear Swar.i'j will mean a Hindu role. The more 
farseeing politicians see that without -a genuine onion Swaraj i.;; 
impossible, t>ut there are few signs of a common patriotism capable 
of dominating Eeetarian animosities. In the legiSlature well orga
nised parties (except fm:. the Swarajist) are non-existent ; the inter.:. 
play of personal factors is inces._<:a.nt; ~~d- the formation _o~ staple 
combinations is impeded by the cross dinsJ.ons of race, religion and 
interest.- There is no large body of impartial opipion upon which 
tlie Minister can relv, and he can rarely take a strong line in opposi
tion_to anv Substantial or clamant section. In short, though this 
is certainly not surprising, neither the principle of responsibility 
to the electorate nor the principle of party cohesion has been esta-

- blished- in any strength. These are the real obstacles to any rapid 
political adTaD.OO, such as the Indian Nationalist desires, and they 
cannot be remo"l"ed by any alterations in the details of the Act or 

__ rnles. The Go"l"emor in Council says that dyarchy is obnou~ly a 
cumbrous, complex, col!fnsed system, hanng no logical basis.
rooted in compromi._.::e and defensible only as a transitional ex
pedient. It is, howe"l"er, not an accidental feature but the wry. 
essence of the policy deliberately embodied in the .Act and the 
roles- framed thereunder. The difficnlties and defects inherent 
in it are quite inc~ble by any mere alteration of the Act or rules. 
The utmost such changes could do, if the structure of the constitu
tion is to be maintained, would be to oil the wheels of the con._._fitu
tional machinery. 

The C-.-o"l"emor in Council concludes that the answer to the whole 
enquiry may be snmmed up in the statement tJiat there is D() 

halfway house between the pr~sent and the new constitution. Jle 
expresses no opinion on the- demand for the latter, bot he is clear 
that concessions which fall short of complete pronncial autonomv 
will placate no section of the opponents of the e:xLc;ting system"; 
that they will secure neither stability nor rontentment; and that 
they will lower the efficiency, already impaired, of the admin.istra-
tion. . 

' I!. The Punjab Go"l"emment point to the difficuJties - which 
Vi f~P . b faced the authors of the reforms scheme owin" GoT=:nt. nnJa to the division of India into areas widely di.ffe~ 

. -· . . - ~ not only in Social and temperamental 
characteristics, but at markedly di.fferent staO"es t>f political del"elop
ment. At the inception of the reforms the ePnnjab was an atea in 
which adm:inistrati"l"e consideh\ions must ha"l"e appeared to the great 
mass of the inhabitants to outweigh those connected with political 
de"l"elopments. 
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The executive government was absorbed by pressing administra
tive problems arismg fr?m the rapi~. materia~ advance of t~e. pro
vince. These changes m the conditiOns of life reacted politically 
b two Clirections :- · 

(i) in the sentiments of apprehension and even hostility en
tertained by the agriculturists against the moni~d ~nd 
urban interests which tended towards the orgarusahon 
of prejudices and interests, and therefore to form a 
basis of political parties; and . 

(ii) in the intensification of thought on religious or com-
munal lines. · 

A portion of the Hindu political element clearly welcomed the 
reforms as likely -to afford them an opportunity of confinning a 
pcsition gained by superior education and capacity in the use oi 
political methods. It is doubtful whether the Muhammadans at 
large or tlle agricultural community were at that time entirely 
aware of the opportunities which the reforms would give tbem for
developing their own interests. The authors of the scheme certain
ly could not have foreseen the speed with which its working would 
tlrh-e the two main communities into open dissension and would 
develop antagonism between the urban and rural interests. The 
agitation of the extreme section of the Sikhs may aTso be referrea to. 
in this connection, though the local government consider this cannot 
correctly be. attributed directly to the reforms. The movement for 
the reform of the Sikh shrines was only one element in a larger
a&itation. It secured· the unquestioning allegiance of the Sikh· 
peasantry, and. this success placed the extreme section of the Sikhs 
in funds for tl1eir campaign. This section recognised the political 
and numerical inferiority of the Sikhs and hoped to secure by direct 
pressme what they could not obtain by the ballot ; possibly they 
looked further ahead and hoped to consolidate their position in tim~ 
to be able to take full advantage of the breakdown of authority • 
wl1ich they thought might follow the reduction of British influence 
in the administration. 

U. The immediate aim of the reforms was to arouse politicat 

Cilntinnation of 
vi('WS of the Pnnjab 
Go>ewment. 

consciousness by constituting and training an 
electorate and its representatives. There is not 
as yet. evidence of the existence of a thinking 
and selective Plectorate in the Punjab, capabl~ 

of exercising its vote on considerations of policy. The figures do
not ar~ne any undue apathy on the· part of the electors : in the 
election of 1920 the percentage of electors voting was low owing
to the prevalence uf non-co-operation doctrines, but in the second' 
~eneral elecfion 49 per cent. of th" .electors recorded their votes. 
There is, however, little evidence of that close touch between repre
!'entatives and electors which constitutes the vitality of a repre· 
Foentative system. The election address is practically unknown; the-
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"Constituency judges of the personality rather than the programme 
-of the candidate. The representative seldom, if ever, addresses 
his electors or canvasses their new on any prpject of legislation 
before the council. In regard to the evidence as to the develop
ment of responsibility in the council whilst certain charges 
mentioned in their report can be levelled against the first council 
the balance .of the whole of its account is not to its discredit . 

. 
In regard to administration the grave increase in crime should be 

-attributed to economic and other causes and not to the reforms. 
Tlie failure in many districts to maintain previous administratjve 
.standards is only indirectly doe to the reforms. It is doe to-

(i) the loss of a large number of efficient officers by retire
ment on proportionate pensions whose place will not 
be effectively filled by junior officers for some years ; 
and 

(ii) the loss of efficiency due to the increasing financial diffi
culties' of officers and to the decline of enthusiasm 
owing to the removal of much interesting and conotruc
tive work from the hands of the District Officers to, 
_for example, local bodies. 

In both these Gauses the reforms must take their sliare. 

On the transferred side the experience gained has not been 
sufficient to afford confirmation of any feeling that deterioration has 
taken place. The executive remains the same as before the reforms. 
'l'he main criticism which is made agaillst the departments adminiS
tering the transferred subjects is that the Ministry of Education bas 
.Subordinated the interests of its departments to the support of the 
-communal interests of Muhammadans. It was not unreasonable 
that the Minister should attempt to secure definite opportunities to 
the coinmunity which constitutes his chief support in the council. 
'The further progres_s of the tendency must, however, be watched 
with some care in the interests of the reforms. All communities 
ff"el that .it is incumbent on them to strengthen and consolidate their 
own position in anticipation of the possible withdrawal of British 
·authority. In the long run, however, nothing is so likely to produce 
failure in the working of representative institutions as the in
-opportune and inconsiderate use by one eommunity of its Toting 
power oTer others. For the moment, there is e>ery justification 
for the attempt of a majority community, backward in education 
-and political status, to raise itself to the le>el of its rinls. Real 
harm will only be done if that 'community passes from the construc
tive task of securing its position to the destructive process of denying 
~qual opportunities to other communities. 
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16. Turning to other points the local government say that 

Conclusion of views 
'i)f Punjab Govern• 
ment. 

whatever feelings may be entertained in 
political circles in favC!ur of the development 
of "provincial autonomy"-the implications 
of which have been so little explored or under

stood-few acquainted with the administrative needs of the 
country will contest the need for central control iu all essential 
matters. The difficulties in this respect have been due rather 
to the application of the control than to the principle. So far as 
internal affairs are concerned it has been impossible in practice 
to treat the formal division of -subjects between reserved and 
·transferred as constituting clear cut spheres of work. In the 
"Punjab, for example, the transferred subjects of "Religious and 
Charitable Endowments" and "Excise" have been f.:mnd t::> be -
intimately connected with the reserved subjects which are _ 
usually referred to under the comprehensive title of '' Law ' 
and· Order." The dy!trchical scheme .necessarily contains 
anomalies, and it cannot be contended that the PuJ].jab 
offered a really suitable field for the introduction of a 
divided responsibility. So far Ministers willing_ to co-operate 
with the executive have been found who have been supported by 
.a party which has not attempted to torce thefi\.. into an extreme 
11osition. In other circumstances the complications arising from 
the reaction of transferred on reserved subjects might constitute_ 
·a serious danger to the administration. The main object of the 
present discussion is not the establishment of provincial auto
nomy. An impartial observer might reasonably object to the 
iransfer of any further snbject .until the limitations which must 
·be set on the absolute autonomy of the provinces have been 
adequately explored. In fact the advocates of complete inde
pendence of · parlia~entary control have not foreseen the in
~vitable results in tlie creation in India Of virtually independent 
nnd antagonistic units controlled neither by a central executive 
nor by a central legislature which must be shorn of its powers -
by the natural process under which legislative follows administra
tive independence. In the Punjab, indeed, judging by the 
attitude of the press, which is subject to Hindu control, there 
i~ so little effective demand for further transfers as to create a 
~uRpicion that there would be some gratification if the transfer 
·of certain subjects 'were revoked. At least constant efforts are 
made to persuade the Governor to control the Ministry in order 
to safeguard the communal interests of the minority in the council. 

17. The reforms were introduced in Burma two years later 
than in the other provinces in India. The 

Views of the Burma 
-Government. Government of :iltJ.rma have therefore repJrt-

ed with much less experience of the working 
.of the constitution even than that of the Governments of the 
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remaining provinces. They say that less· than re¥en per cent. 
of the electorate ¥oted at the only general election held, which 
was boycotted by th~ extremists. So far as the Go¥ernor in 
Council is aware, no member of the 1egislature bas addressed 
his electors on the problems of the day, and but few have attempt
ed to estabijsh _ between themselves and their constituents that 
reJ...ation which exists in countries where parliamentary institu-

- tions flourish. There has been valuable training of the members 
of the legislature, but the electorate as a whole stands mt~ch 
where it did before the introduction of the reforms. · The· Governor 
in Council concludes that during the 18- mcntbs in which the 
reforms have been in operation hardly any difficulties liave been 
experienced and hardly any defects discowred in the working-
t>f, the constitution. · 

' 18. The Government of Bihar and Orissa have forwarded a 
summary of certain general aspects of the

Views of the Bihar second general election made by the officer 
~nd Orissa GoTern-
ment. who superrised the arrangements for it. 

_ · - He says that public meetings were almoFt· 
unknown; political canvas was almost entirely the canvas of lead
ing residents, zemindars and lawyers ; election addresses were 
issued in some places but not broadcast ; and handbills containing 
no argument and no explanation of the political position were the 
commonest form of appeal. He says one may search in vain for 
signs that three years of the reforms has educated the electorate
to the meaning of an election and the business of a legislaturer 
From every district . the reports. of the presiding officers declare 
that a large proportion of the voters did not know the name of 
tlie candidate for whom they Toted, but had only been told the 
cololl!' of his box. In the standing of the Swarajist candidates 
for election we have the first signs of the formation of a party 
system. The candidates were personally of little standing, bur 
they had some notion of organising an ignorant electorate on party 
lines to vote against the government. They have, however,. re
vealed the amazing credulity and ignorance in the electorate which 
has to be o¥ercome. The candidates have attributed to their· 
opponents responsibility for raising the price of post-cards, salt, 
oil, cloth and all the other necessaries of life; they have promised 
to effect a millelmi.nm of no rent and no taxes ; and thev ha l"e 
exploited the superstition of the masses in regard to the coiour of 
the voting boxes. _ 

Turning to more general questions, the Bihar and Orissa 
Government include amon~st the causes which have contributed to
the non-success of the ref<nns the failure to create a :Ministeriaf 
party prepared to support the liinisters in carrying out a definite
programme. The constitutional structure bas been borrowed from 
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"En"'land, but the foundation essential to carry it is lacking in 
Indla. This has made the position of the reserved side particu·larly 
.difficult. Tbe council still remains din4ed into two parties, officials 
and non-officials. 'Vhere the issue is not an anti-government one, 
1\Iinisters have their following in council, but they cannot bring 
this to bear on politicStl issues and cannot t~erefore assist go-y~rn
ment in times of difficulty. Another cause IS the general political 
inexperience of the country and the reluctance of the average 
Indian members to face personal opposition or unpopularity. 

In conclusion the local government say there is very little -that 
can be done to smooth the working of dyarchy or to eliminate the 
different administrative imperfec.tions. If a further step is con
templated, on what grounds is it to be taken? If the object is to 
pacify at all costs our clamant critics the few minor remedies 
suggested Will not influence· them one jot or tittle ; they will. be 
satisfied with nothing less tqan the disappearance of dy~rchy and 
the substitution therefor of provincial autonomy. 

19. The Central Provinces Government say that the value of 
- the experiment in responsible government 

Vit'ws of th~> Cen- k fir 
tml Provinces Govern- during the first council was wea ·ened, stly, 
ment. bv the lack of connection between the members 

ai'Id their constituents, secondly, by the absence 
-of afly party organization which would ha:ve made the responsibility 
-of Ministers to tl1e council effective; ·and, tl1irdly, by lack of funds. 
The fair meas..-.re of success in the working of -dyarchy which was 
achieved was due partly to the moderation of the council and partly 
1o the efforts made to work tlte scheme bv the l\lembers of Govern-
. ment and the permanent services. • 

The basis of the reforms was the gradual ·training of the 
-electorate by the exercise of responsibilities proportionate to .their 
capacity for the time being. _The politic:~} education of the 
dectorate must be a slow and difficult process, and in the Central 
Provinces the education given to it dnring the ·first council. was 
very small indeed. At the second general election Swaraj was 
put before the electorate a,. a vague millennium. The Swarajists 
made no attempt to explain their policy of obstruction to the 
hulk of the voters ;ana in very few of their speeches or broadsheets 
~was the pled!!"e to abolish d~·archy made. The local government 
refer to the immellsity of the problem in the Central Provinces. 
Even in local affairs the voters with every advantage of local 
1.-nowledge hav~ not yet learnt the value of their vote and make 
no effort to control their r~presentatives in matters vitally affecting 
their interests. For the locallegislatuil\ the franchise covers aoout 
1·1 per cent. of the total population most of them illiterate. A 
period of four years is far too short a time in which to expect the 
growth of political ideas. in an electorate so handicapped by 
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illiteracy and general lack of the political. sense as that of the
Central Provinces. The Governor in Council therefore considers
it would be premature, until the electorate gives evidence of an 
active and intelligent use of the franl3hise to make any further
advance in the direction of responsible government. 

20. Finally, the Assam Government say that the new council' 
. · contains an organised Nationalist party com

. VJews of the Assa~ prising approximately one lialf the elected 
Government. b . h S .. 1 d 1 a· mem ers w1t a war a )lot nuc ens an ea er. 
Outside this party there was neither at the elections nor is there in 
the council any party organization. Many of these other members, 
however, are in many respects mor.e inclined to oppose government 
than to support it. It is regrettable tnat the acceptance of office
by the Ministers and the indication of a genuine attempt on their 
part- ~o work the existing constitution are sufficient to a!ieriate· 
from them the good will of the council as a whole and to deprivr 
them of the influence which they exercised as private members. 
The difficulty of the position is aggravated by the fact that the· 
Swarajist party in Assam draws its inspiration from the all-!Itdia 
leaders who have made it clear that their object is the early estab
lisbment of Dominion Home Rule, and in face of this larger issue
provincial autonomy is a :minor and subsidiary proposition. One
of the main causes of the present trouble is the failure to realise
the anticipation of the -authors of the reforms that reasonable· 
men would conduct themselves in a· reasonable manner in a spirif 
of compromise and co-operation. A considerable section of the councir 
is openly hostile· to the present constitution and is indisposed to· 
consider the proposals of government on their merits. No regard 
is paid to the dictum of the Joint Committee 'that the Governor's 
power of restoring demands on the reserved side was intended to 
be real, and that its exercise should not be regarded as unusual or· 
arbitrary. On the contrary the use of the power leads to declara
tions that the reforms are a sham and the powers of the council 
illusory. The dangers of such an agitation among an uninstructed' 
electorate and an ignorant population are obvious. 

The Governor in Council sums up the difficulty of working the· 
constitution as due, firstly, to the existence of a section of public 
men, considerable enough in numbers and ability to influence· 
the council, which is actively hostile to the present constitution 
and declines to work it ; and secondly, to the financial difficulties. 
which have precluded the local government from undertaking any 
activities other than carrying on the essential administrative fuilc- · 

. tions on pre-existing lines. The Ministers have thus no convinc- · 
ing answer to the cry or' \heir opponents that tlie reforms have· 
bestowed no benefits on the electors. With such an improvement 
in the financial position as would place the :Ministers in a 
position to carry out schemes of public utility and thus enable-
• 
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them to consolidate their position with the electorate, there 
is a reasonable prospect, at least in Assam, that reasonable 
men prepared to work the constitution in a reasonable. spirit 
would command a majority in the · council. and would m due 
course be able to justify a further substantial advance towards> 
responsible government. "Without this, palliatives lik.e the transfer 
of further subjects will have little effect in improving the situation. 

21. In the foreuoinrr summary of their reports we have referred 
. f di·. • 

0 
to 

0

the views of the Governors in Council. In 
V1ews o ssentm"' th · t h d b 11 

Members of Council some cases ese VIews ~ere no s are . ..Y a 
and llinisters. the Members of Council, and the Mrmsters. 

frequently did not f:upport the views accepted 
by the Governors in Council. We proceed, therefore, to summarise· 
briefly the views urged in the enclosures to the reports of the local 
~overnments by the dissenting Members of Council and Ministers 
who were in office at the time when the reports were made. 

(a) No Member of Council in the Madras Presidency disoonted 
from the views of that Government. Two Ministers, Sir A. P. Patro
and Mr. Ramarayaningar, however, annexed memoranda to the 
local government's report, and the latter Minister also on a later 
date forwarded a criticism of the picture given by the local govern
ment of the working of the constitution. Sir A. P. Patro states that 
the opposition in the council must subject all gove.tnmental measures. 
to effective criticism. On the reserved side, however, criticism lllay 
only consist in giving advice and making recOinmendations, and 
the sense of powerlessness over the reserved subjects leads to a 
sense of irritation and despair. It is. a tribute to the common
sense of the members that they did not make extreme' or illegi
timate demands on the Reserved Departments. There is now a. 
strong determination of all parties to obtain an effective voice in 
the administration of the reserved subjects. The position of the 
:Ministers has, the·refore, become very serious. Are they to vote 
with the reserved half or are they to carry out the will of tlie 
majority of the council? On tlie other hand if the :Ministers vote 
against the reserved subjects the administration of those subjecis 
becomes very difficult. The test of political responsibility lies in 
the amount of assistance which the council will accord to the 
administration of law and order. In Madras the council fully 
realised its responsibility in this respect during the most criticaT 
times. So long, however, as it is a reserved subject the councif 
will not have full confidence, and its administration becomes more 
difficult. The council does represent public opinion and further 
does a ~ood deal t~ create it. The relations between the memoers 
and their constituencies in the party ~~pporting the "Ministry have 
been more or less closely preserved by a series of conferencef'. The 
work of the council also started on a 1...-ind of party systt>m. The 
dyarchical system, however, lias had the best trial in Madras, its 
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.difficulties are now known, and it is necessary tliat all proYincial 
subjects should be brought under the control of the coun~il with 

--the reservation that in the cases of law and order and finance · 
~residuary powers to. meet emergencies should be given to the Gov
ernor. A spE)cial member should also be appointed as Deputy Gov
ernor to adm.inister central subjects. 

Mr. Ramarayaningar says there is no doubt that t!1e reformed 
.councils are an improvement over their predecessors as th13y haYe the 
·;people behind them. and are capable of doing a great deal effecti>ely 
·either for good or for· bad. In spite of several defects in the con
stitution the Madras Governinent fared ~ell, and this was much 
to the credit of the Governor. The constitution has become com
plicated and difficult- to work. The three years which bas elapsed 
bas given the experience expected from the· ten years period, and, 
knowing that the transitional stage is attended with serious risks, 
·i~ is no use keeping to that stage. The political consciousness of 
-tbe masses has been roused,. and they are prepared to ruri. risks to 
gain political advantages. A return to the p~e-reform position is 
impossible. The only course open is to go forward. All subjects 
must be transferred to the control of the council with the reten
tion of residuary powers. in the Governor in the casfils of finance and 

·1aw and order. Madras has worked the reforms fairly satisfactorily 
and must have its reward. It is no exaggeration to say that in 
·every Transferred Department, Madras has b~n able to adYance 
Tapidly,. and the advance would ha>e been_ more marked, if the 
-contribution under the Meston Award had' been foregone. 

(b) The two Indian 1rf~mbers of the Bombay Government dis
·sented in some respects from the views of the local government. 
and the Ministers have endorsed the views of the Indian MemherH 
of_ Council. They say it cannot be contended that even in '192~) 
full responsibility cannot be contemplated because in the meantimt~ 
1nore subjects have not been transfet:red. When the reformt:t 
were introduced the country was. divided into two main campg; 
one was composed of t!_le non-co-operators, who regard the reform!' 
as a sham, and the other, while not fully satisfied·, were neverthe-
1ess prepared to work thetp as far as possible. The Act has not 
been put into practice in the spirit in which it was draJted or 
worked in the way in which it was intended. It can hardly b~ 

-said that there has been actual and full control of the Tran8f~rred 
Tiepart~entR by the Ministers and the council. The forming of 
parties under a system of dyarchy, whereby the Minister is placed 
under the dual control of the council and of the Governor is 
imprac~icable. T?~ en~ry of the _Swarajist party prevented 'the 
formatiOn of a M1mstenal '!'arty. In the present circumstances 
t~ere can. be only two parties_. .the government party, consisting 
{)L E~ecut1ve Members, the M1msters and official members, ~-h1eh 
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is the party in power, and the opposition, _part· of whic_h ~up~s 
government when it suits its purpose to do so. No palliatives will 
be of any effect, and the creation of _an authority to ~onfrol the 
government in the shape of a responsib_le_ ~lec~ed. council. can cnly 
be achieved by the grant of full responsibility m the provmces. A 
Royal Commission will be necessary to decide-- · 

(il the relations of the provincial and central goyernments; 
(ii) the provision required for the protection !z"om part_y 

. politics of all the services by means of a Public 
Service Commission ; and 

(iii) the provision required for the d_ue security of provincial 
finances. 

(c) Sir Abdur Rahim and Mr. A. K. Fazl-ul Huq forwarded 
separate notes with the report of the Bengal Government. Sir A'bdur 
Rahim states that any step of a rettograde or reactionary tendency 
would be in opposition to unanimous Indian opinion and gravely 
intensify political difficulties. Indian public opinion, as voiced by 
many of its influential and responsible exponents, is for the 
immediate grant of an e!J,tirely autonomous and responsible govern
ment in the provinces and the introduction of a considerable 
measure of responsibility in the central government. He admits 
frankly that before supporting this demand he would wait until a 
genuine experiment has been made in responsible government for 
the life of two or more councils in the transferred subjects. No 
'Such experiment has yet been made, and he desires to see how far 
the electorate and their representatives are able to realise their 
responsibility when thrown on their own resources. He points 
out that we have also to be completely satisfied as to how far the 
communal groupings in India, the existence of which cannot be 
ignored or minimised, are, or are not, consistent with political 

· responsibility. Critics of dyarchy who say that it is unworkable 
mean different things. The Swarajists apparently. mean that it 
has not achieved the millennium. Ot'Qer theorists argue ·that 
the form of government which the people were used to from time 
imme~orial until 1921 indicates that government by ·a. repre- _ 
sentabv~ assembly can only lead .to inefficiency and perhaps 
an_a~chy. The first council in Bengal worked creditably. 'rhe 
1\fmlsters, however, latterly came in for a great deal of criticism 
for supporting the official view on some important administrative 
questions in the police and the jail departments. Even the mem
bers of the council who always 'ound themselves in opposition to 
g_overnment never thought of obstrudiun by the 'fholesale rejec
tiOn of the budget. The impression which pre>ailed among them 
was that the Ministers retained their office through the goodwill of 
the Qo•ern?r, ~nd not t~at the Go•.unor would he constitutionally 
hound to diSffilss them If they lost the confidence of the council. 
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The entry of the Swarajist party caused the working of the counciJ 
to assume a different aspect. The sole object of this party was to 
obstruct the government with a view to force the British Parlia
ment to grant ~ediate Swaraj. , The fate of this party is- diffi
cult to foretell, but we must reckon upon the possibility of there 
aiways bei:Dg a party impatient of the pace by which the Bntish 
Parliament may regulate the development of responsible govern
ment in India. He therefore makes detailed proposals for the esta
blishmen~ of a stricter form-of dyarchy and says that he thinks_that 
not even the Swarajists with all their enticing shibboleths and 
numerous trickeries can for long persuade the council not to make 
the best use of the opportunity given to it of becoming genuinely 
responsible for the administration of the transferred subjects. H even 
t..'ten the council is unable to rise to its responsibility, government 
can well hold With a clear coD.science that the country is not yet 
ripe for responsible government and would be justified in seeking · 
some other method of advance. 

· JUr. A. K. FaZI-ul Huq, on the other hand, is not prepare~ to 
support th~ suggestion that dy~y should be worked_ in the form _ 
suggested by Sir Abdur Rahim. He suggests that representatiYe 
institutions have been thrust upon India, although, as known in the 
West, they are utterly unsuitable to Indian conditions. Oriental 
ideas of :KiDoosbip are fundamentally d.i1rerent from those that prer
vail in the West; political conditions in India· debar the possibility 
of any harmonious working of representative institutiQJLS; and the 
political atmosphere, arising from the incessant. communal ·strifes 
and other causes, makes the growth of self-governing institutions an 
impossibility.. Representative institutions in their proper form can
not be expected to flourish in India. It has been a great mistake to 
force upon India a constitution unsuited to Indian conditions, and 
it would be a serious blunder to extend its operation unless con
ditions materially change. He -strOngly depreca~ as a fatal 
blunder any advance by way of the transfer of more subjects. That 
would increase political agitation in India and encourage lawless
neSs and defiance of authority. The constitution should be worked 
fer the full term of its probation. · -

(tl) The Indian Memlier- of/ Council in fhe United Provinces 
forwarded a separate note and so did the Mini.sters. The Indian 
Member says that ·the system of dyarchy was in practice put to 
a different test by different provincial administrations. In some 
provinces the system of joint deliberation by the two parts of 
government was started bu~ could no~ achieve success because 
uf the inherent defects in the very scheme of dualism. The pro
~inces in which tbe system of separation was followed fared no 
Letter, because two di1ferent ~stems. in one government are no~ 
pcadid\1. The Ministers w:re required to defend the decisioD3 
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d the entire government and to feel responsibility for -conforming 
t.o the wishes of their cmistituents, and this placed them in a very 
precarious position. The Members of the Ex~cutive ~~u.n~n-
cannot do without the council, and some of theu responsibilities 
are so unplel!-sant that no such Mem_~er can claim to enjoy th~ · 
council's confidence. It must be decided whether governmeniJ 
should shut their eyes to the· present position or take up the ques
tion of removing at once any. flagrant defects in the . constitution. 

_ He is convinced that the Government of India Act must b& 
amended ultimately. He suggests dyarchy should go and the gov
ernment should consist of Ministers only, of whom one or two
should be nominated from am~ng the members of the Civil Service. 
The powers of certification and veto should be retained. Other
wise, the only safeguard l;le recommends is the constitution of l:b 
second chamber. · 

The United Provinces Ministers think that the time has come 
for a step forward and the handing over of a, large degree of respon
sibility to Ministers responsible to the legislature. They refer 
to the difficuJty of the ~finist.ers in connection with the Reserved 
Departments. They say, if they vote with Government, they 
will be voting against their own party and may alienate the 
sympathy of its members. They know the uphill task it has some
times been to persuade non-officials to agree to some proposals on 
the reserved side. As sllfeguards to provincial autonomy they 
suggest that the landlords should be given increased representation 
in the landlord constituencies or that there should be a second 
chamber. If it is considered impossible to amend the :Act on the 
lines which they recommend, they would eliminate the evil ·or 
dyarchy by transferring as many more subjects as possible. 

(e) In the Punjab separate notes were forwarded by the Indian 
Member of Council and by the Ministers. They suggest the 
transfer of more subjects, but the general considerations, which 
we are now summarising, are on the whol~ absent from their notes. 

(/) The Burma Ministers also annex a separate note to the 
Burma Government's letter. The note contains but few general 
observations. We observe, however, that they definitely recom
mend, on the ground that Burma is not India, the transfer of aU 
central subjects, except Imperial defence and foreign relations, to
the Ministers and also the transfer of all provincial reserved" · 
subjects. 

(g) The Indian Member of the Executive Council and the two
Ministers of Bihar and Orissa also fgrward separate notes. Mr. 
Sinha states that the inherent defects of dyarchy are patent. The 
system is too complex and complicated and· is unwarranted bv 

0 2 
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politi~al experience. Educated Indians contend that they under
stand a benevolent despotism but cannot appreciate the dyarchic 
hybrid. Professor Lowell points out that " the foundation 

<01 government is faith not reason." If this be true oi 
European states it can be predicated with even greater certainty 
-of Asiatic countries and their governments. It may be that the 
full political paraphernalia of a constitutional governor and a respon
-sible minister must wait the revision of the constitution in 1!)29. 

; He accordingly agrees ~th the Honourable Ministers that all 
·departments of the provincial government, other than those 
relating to the political and the judicial departments, should be 
"transferred. He desires this change not with the object of pacify
ing or. placating the avowed opponents of the present system. 
For, in-Bihar and Orissa, these opponents are a mere handful 
-compared with the less vociferous '-'sturdy, loyal people." Dyarchy 
bas failed to evoke that faith which is the foundation of Govern-

-ment. His recommendations for transfers are intended to avoid too
Tapid changes and to avert the chances of prospective insecurity. 
Re defers to the views of his Government, however, that the 
-transfer of all these. subjects would be found so unworkable 
-as to produqe a deadlock in a year's time, aud he therefore comes 
io the conclusion that the present constitution should be superseded 
by complete provincial autonomy which alone seems to be the true 
:s.olution of the difficulty. 

The Bihai and Orissa :Ministers say that the anomalous 
-character of the· present system is patent. . The splitting of the 
_component parts of the administration, apart from its difficulty. 
·has raised a grave suspicion in the minds· of the people that the 
British Parliament has no trust or confidence in the people in the 
.-administration -of all p~ovincial subjects. The· remedy for the 
inherent defects in the constitution lies~ in changing the whole 
·constitution. Nothing short of complete provincial autonomy will 
·satisfy the people,- but, if this is outside the ~scope Of the enquiry, 
-fresh rules should be made for the reclassification of subjects, and, 
if a much larger number be transferred, the majority of the people 
will be satisfied. 

(h) The Indian Member of Council in the Central Provinces 
-also forwards a note of dissent. He classifies the heads to be 
considered under seven heads in all. The first three relate to the 
-electorate. As regards this he admits that it is small and the 
·electors mainly illiterate, but the latter fact does not necessarily 
-connote want of interest in, or appreciation of, political 
issues. He believes that .the electors grasped the view at 
the la~ general election that ·the Swarajists were fighting 
a batt!~ in· their interests, and, ·considering bow recent 
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has been the awakening of poll:tical consciousness, he ~ks 
this appreciation of the candidates believed to be workin~. 
in their interests by . the electors is a fact of great value· 
The remaining four heads are more important. They relate to
the members of the council. They were distrustful in the fir.;;t 
council of go>ernment motives and policy on the reserved ~ide,. 
but the position would have been better, if they had been given 
responsibility for aU subjects, in which case the extremist section 
would not have followed a policy of obstruction. The absence or· 
a party system was natural; the concentration of effort was for 
a continuous battle against government ; and the first elections 
being what they wertl neitlier the electorate nor the representa
tives felt any necessi11y or-holding to account or being accountable. 
One thing is clear, dyarchy neither had nor can have a fair trial. 
Full provincial autonomy might be attended by some risks but 
it would be a right step for deciding whether parliamentary forms 
can be properly worked in the interests of the -people at large. 
Even now safeguards can be introduced by the retention of larger 
powers to the Governors. All provincial subjects should be now 
transferred. 

(i) Of the two Ministers in Assam Mr. P. C. Datta thinks that 
in the present temper of the people nothing short of full responsible 
government in the provinces or at least a sure prospect of its early 
attainment will placate them. If this line of advance is not within 
the scope of the enquiry the preamble to the Government of India 
Act should be altered so as to declare that India will get responsible 
government within a definite period subject to such reser
vations as may be found absolutely essential. If Parlia
ment is unwilling to commit itself -to this, the only 
alternative is to revert to a Council form of Government 
with such modifications as may be necessary to conform 
to the declaration of 1917. The position of Ministers is 
unenviable. All the fury of the new party is directed aga4tst 
them. Whether dyarchy is to be retained or abolished is a ques
tion which has 'to be decided for all the provinces together. A 
reversion to the. Council form of government would be a pretext • 
for inveighing against Parliament, but this will not make the 
position ,)Worse, and deadlocks will be avoided. 

Syed Muhammad Saadulla says that the position of Ministers 
under the constitution is one of great delicacy and difficulty. They 
are under two cross-fires and must please both the Governor and 
the council. So long as the cons\i~ution remains a dual one, it 
will encounter vigorous criticism. Any advance in the present 
constitution should be on the lines that there should be only one 
government, that is, the Governor and Ministers alone. It could 
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be provided, however' that one of the Milri.sters should be a gov
ernment officer to be elected· or selected from the officials in the 
council. To· work the present system Ministers should be given 
more _authority and more power. To the Indian mind the word 
Minister connotes patronage and autocratic power. The Miniaters 
should therefore be empowered to make all appointments in tne 
subordinate services and the provincial service should be filled on 
his recommendation by the Governor, irrespective of the choice 
-of the Head of the Department. This will visualise his power to 
the public at large. In India as everywhere else money marks 
the ·man, and the Ministers must therefore be given the saine pay 
and status as the other Members of Govei111Dent~ _ 

· 22. We now tum to the evidence which has been given directly 
Wi~esses befOZ: the to n8 either orally or in writing. 

.. Committee:. - .. 
In the resolution in which our- appointment was announced 

-th~ Government of India invited any persons who desired to do 
so to send memoranda of written evidence to the Secretary on- or 
before the first day of August and also to indicate whether they 
were prepared to give oral evidenCe if ~esired: We extended the 
date fixed for the· receipt· of written evidence from time to· time 
right up to the. end of our enquiry. Before we first assembled 
also, under the instructions of the Chairman, a copy of. the 
resolution was "'communicated to e3ch. person who · ha(l held 
office as a Member of an Executive Council or as a .Minister since 
-the introduction of the reforms and who had ceased to hold office 
and. was not one of ours~lves but was in India at the time ; their 
attention was draWn. to the invitatiordo give. evidence; and it was 
suggested that they should be in a favourable position to give 
evidence on tbe subject matter of our enquiry. 

We append a list of Associations- and persons ~ho furnished 
us with written and oral evidence (Appendix No. 1). ·we have 
caused the more important written memoranda presented to us 
to be printed in a separate volume which we annex to this report 
fAppendix No. 5). It contains 57 memoranda from various 
persons and associations. We also orally examined 26 persons 
and we annex the record of their oral examination ·in two printed 
yolumes to this report (Appendix No. 6). 

. The-leader of the Swarajist party in the Legislative Assembly. 
Pandit Motilal Nehru, was invited by the Government . of 
India, to serve on this comtnittee, but he did not aecept the 
invitation nor did he or any member of the Swarajist party offer 
any evidence. · 
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23. The witnesses who tendered oral or'written evidence 
Included the following past Members of C6uncil and Ministers:--

·Names. 
Whether oral 

evidence was taken 
in addition. 

(i) Slr·K.- V. Reddy, ez~Ministet·, Madras ... : _· '*. No. 

· (ii) Sir Chimanlal Setalvad, ·ez-M'emoer of Council, Bombay Yes. 
. • I 

(iii) Sir Provash Chunder Mitter, ez-Minis~r, ~ngal Yes. 

(iv) Sir Surendt-a Nath Banerjea, ez-Minister, Bengal. No. 

fv) Mr: A.·K: Fazl-u.l Huq, ez-Minister, Bengai · Yes. 

(~i) Mr. A. K. Ghuznavi~ liz-Minister, Bengai 
I: • ' ' 

(vii) Nawab .Bahadur Syed Nawab Ali .ChaudhiU'y, Khan 
• Bahadur, ez-.Minister, Bengal • . • . . ~ , ·. 

(viii) ... Mr. C. Y. Chin taman~ ez-Minia'ter, United Provinces 

(ix) Mr. Harkishen Lal, ez-llini'sbir, Punj.ab - • 
. . .. 

(x) Mr. S. lf. Chitnavis, ez-Minister, Central Provinces • 

(xi) Rno Bnhadur N. K. Kelkar, ez-.llinister, Cenh-al Pro-
vinces • · 

No. 

No. 

Yes. 

Yes.· 
Yes.· 

Yes. 

We have received direct evidence .either from a. Minister or a 
Member from every province except Burma, Bihali and Orissa. and 
Assam ... Several Members of Council and Ministers who were in 
-office or who took office when or after. the reforms were introduced 
are stilJ: in· ·office. In. these. cases ·and also, in the cases. of some 
such persons who were no longer in office their views have been 
:given in enclosures of the-reports from looal governments. . We 
would add that we examined all the witnesses· in the above list 
0rally except those who were unable. for one reason or another to 
appear before us in Simla. '\Vritten and oral eVidence was given 
to us by the Hon'ble Sir John Maynard, Member~ of Council_ in 
the Punjab,-on behalf of that Government in order to express that 
Government's views on points that had been raised by the evidence 
·Of Mr. Harkishen Lal ; the Government of the Central Provinces 
.also supplied us with a written evidence in Jegard to certain points 
in the evidence of 1\fr. ~elkar; and the Government of Bombay, 
-through the Hon'ble Sir Maurice' Hayward, supplied us with 
written evidence in regard to the evidence of Sir Chimanlal Setalvad. 
We must add that .Sir John Maynard, like all other witnesses, was 
examined in public, and after the newspaper reports of his evidence 
had appeared Mr. Hark!shen Lal as~~d to be allowed to reappear 
~nd_ glVe further oral eVIdence. '\Ve were unable to agree to this, 
as 1t would ha_ve meant that there woul~ have been no fina.1ity 
-to our proceedmgs. '\V e, however, supphed Mr. Harl.."ishen Lal 
with a copy of Sir John Maynard's written and oral evidence and 
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informed him that we were prepared to receiye and consideL any 
further written statement which he might furnish to us~ Actually 
he gave his views in an interview fo the press and merely for
warded to tis a reprint of the report of the interview. which we
have, however, considered. We examined Sir Abdor Rahim,. 
Member of Council in Ben.:,"lll, at the request of the Government of 
Bengal ; and Mr. A. Marr. Secretary to the GOvernment of Bengal 
in the Finance Department,. was also deputed by that Government 
to explain to us orally the method ill which the Finance Depart-
ment was worked in Bengal. · · 

·we examined Sir Frederick Gauntlett, the Auditor General, anci 
Mr. J". E. C. Jilk:es, upon :financial questions. Mr. G. H. Spencep 
Deputy Secretary in· the Legislative Department of the Govern
ment of India, eiplained to us how the control over provincial 
legislation provided for in the constitutio~ was exercised and gave 
us detailed information about some of the Bills which had been 
referred to by other witnesses. The Railway Department of the
Government of India also furnished us with a short memorandum 
in i~"llrd to the procedure for the discussion of the railway esti
mates in the Legislative Asse~ly. 

24. We do not consider that it would serve a sufficiently useful 
purpose for us to attempt to summarize in detail the evidence which 
has been produced before us, though the specific recommendations 
which have been made to us for action within the scope of our terms. 
of reference will be referred to later. Generally speaking most of 
the Indian witnesses before us have attacked the present consti
tution as having been found Mter trial to be unworkable and 
have _advocated the immediate grant of provincial autonomy 
to the provinces and the introduction of a measure of responsibility 
to the legislature in the central government. ·So far as the 
central government is concerned, a common form which the recom
mendations of the witnesses took was for the transfer to the
administration of Ministers responsible to the legislature of all 
subjects, except-

(i) Political and Foreign relations; and 
(ii) Defence. 

It is true that the recommendations did not go w far as this in 
the case of several witnesses, but in the case of one witness, Sir 
Purshotamdas Thakurdas, they proceeded even further. He had 
condemned dyarchy as unworkable in the province!' and therefore 
considered fbat he could not logically advocate its introduction 
in the central government!' • He accordingly recommended that 
all questions should be considered in the one Cabinet. the consti
tution o£ which he proposed, and that the Governor General 
should be bound by the adrice of the Cabinet, unless he was 
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' 
prepared to dissolve the Assembly, save in respect of ~oreign rela-
tions, where the Governor General would have the power of veto7 
and in respect of defence, where the Cabinet would not have po~er 
to revise the financial settlement, which was to govern the expendi
ture on the army and was to be revised quinquennially by an inde
pendent committee. It is clear that these recommendations, both. 
for the grant of provincial autonomy and for the introduction of a 
measure o( re~ponsibility in the central government, are beyond the 
scope of any recommendations which we are empowered to make.· 
·we do not propose, therefore, to discuss them further, save in 
regard to the question of what is meant by" provincial autonomy",. 
the implications of which do not appear to be fully understood by 
some witnesses, and which we ~herefore propose to examine briefly 
later. We think, however, that it is advisable for us to examine
the evidence of those persons who have had inner knowledge of the 
working of the reforms in so. far as they make definite complaints 
regarding the existing constitution. · · 

25. The specific allegations against the present constitution 
al}d the manner in which it has been worked, which are contained 
in the evidence of the witnesses we are now considering, may 
perhaps be summarized as follows:- . . . 

(i) the failure to encourage joint deliberation between the 
reserved and transferred sides of the provincial gov-
ernments; · 

(ii) the absence of joint responsibility of the Miriisrers; 
(iii) the impinging of the administration ~f reserved upon 

the administration of transferred subjects, and 1Jice-
1Jersa; _ 

(iv) the failure on the part of permanent officials to co
operate with the Ministers; 

(v) the vesting of the control of the Finance Department in 
a Member of the reserved side of the government,. 
the control thus given to the reserved side over the 
Ministers and, generally speaking, the handicapping 
of the other departments by excessive financial 
control ; and 

(vi) the failure of the constitution to vest real authority in 
the Ministers owing to the control of-

(a) the Governor ; and 
(b) the Government of India and the Secretary 

of State. . , · 
1) 

We .s~~ll refer to the difficulty in regard to the absence of joint
responsibility and to the charge in respect of the Finance Depart- ' 
ment when we come to deal with our recommendations. Neither 
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.Of these is peculiar- to dyarehy. We sball alSo· deal later with the 
question of the encouragement of joint· deliberation. Of the re
maining heads only lhe third can be directly attributed to dyarehy 
itself~ the rest :relate to the manner in which dyarch:t has been 
worked or to restrictions which have been imposed upon the powers 
.of the lfinisters. - . 

26. The division of sub~ts into re.sened and transferred 
subjects is ~f the veiy essence of dyarehy, -2:t:::: o1r!:r!~ and dybrehy most be held responsible for any 

. -:upm ~ a~tion failure ~ the working of the oonstimf:io~ w~ 
of ~faml _Ah,;ects can be direc.1ly attributed to the a~tion 
:and n~e wn.a. _ _of a transferred subject imJ8ncomg vpon the 
.administrati~ of_ a reserved subject ~ -ricr: _rena. · The . Gove.In-

- ruents of the United Provinces and of fh.e Punjab have both _'referred 
to this point which _is also dealt with by Sir K. V. _Reddy and 

:M:r;. Chintamani~ while several of the grievances indicated in 
Mr~ ' Kelkar'S' evidence a_re also cliiectly due to thiS reaction 
-d one deparlinent of go,-ernment upon another. It is indeed 
;a,- difficulty which - must arise ·· when any -attempt is made 
t~ divide the functions of government. and none of us would 
.seek to minimise_ its importance. __ It js in fact a difiiculty whie:h 
~ experienced fo a_ greater or- I~ extent ~ the division oi 
.s:werei.,onty between the federa.J. and local go-\-emm.ents which is a 
i'f'atnre of all federations. Some authority must decide on which 
-:side of 'the dividing fuie the decision of a pa_-rticnlar ca.se most be 
'l'eached. · In the provincial governments in India this power h 1s 

_"been placed with the Governor. and it was therefore in the 
- exercise. of his proper functions that the Governor was ea~ed 

:q>on to_ decide. which department should deal :with the partien!ar 
-c:ases which, according to f one witness, were kicked like a foot
o~. :frmp. one department to_ another._ .We folly ~oree that before 
any question is decided in _a dyarchic constitution which 
.impinges upon the two sides of the administration it is nere'iSll]' 

that both side$ should see the ca5e and;. be giyen_ an opportunity 
~f.expressing their. individual views. In ~me sncli cases decisions 
were ·apparently reached witltout one_side of tb~ admini..o::tration 
};a-ring had an opportunity of· hf'ing hf'ard, but this is contrary to 
-the· scheme of_ -administration contemplated_ by the existing 
constitution. It is true. however, that thf're should be no doubt 
upon which side of the ad.mini.,--tratimi responsibility lor the 
-actual decision takf'n should be placed. The other side mu..c;t be 

_ free from respon5\"bility for such decisions. and it cau tbf'n haYe no 
rf'al grievance if the decistoh taken is contrarr to ar.v adrce 
'Which ·n may ~Ye given. Bir K. V. Ri'ddi ~g;st~ that 
'SUch success as :Madras is belieYoo to haT€" achiewd in wrrli.n(J' 
~- cOnstitution was rendered possi"hle by the attempt to i~o~ 
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the dyar~hic ,system, · and· 1\Ir. ·Chint.amani ·also suggests 
that the· dyarchic system worked well in the United Provinces 
for some ~ime after ita inception just in . the meabure in which 
h was departea from.· The evidence of these witn~sses, however.,_ 
-hppears to indicate-we hope· we are not misrepresenting them
tbat they were disappointed in not being able to control . the 
decisions on' the 'reserved side . of the 'administration, and· in 
Mr. Chintamani's ·case ~he disappointment was doubtless·increased 
because of. the .change of system to which he· refers. Sir 
K, V. Reddi, for example, states that the Ministers were only 
three and the Executive Councillors were four; and the former 
were. often obliged· to yield to· the latter. Mr. Chintamani also 
says that he asked the Governor to abandon the meetings. which 
l~e ·Was holding with his , Councillors or else to meet his two 
1\Iinist.ers together, but he. was informed· tha~ the· Governor had 
no option but to ·}}old meetings of the: Executive . Co~cil, · but 
he saw .no· necessity for weekly .meetings pf the Governor and 
the two l\Iini~ters, . and he . would call the Ministers together 
"-·henevei: the need ·wa~ apparent .. _Mr ... Chintamani. also. says . 
that the Ministers found.that contrary t() expectation they, were 
71o.t .being. hiken. into .. confidence .. on, all sub]ep~s. ,(the'. italics are 
Mr .. Chintamani's). · F:~;orp Mr. Kelkar's evidence it would appear, 
al!,;o, tha~ he. felt himself aggrieved on account of sQme deci~ions 
which clearly concerned. the other side of the gov:ernment. ·He 
further stated ·in 'his writt~n evidence .that th~r~. ~!!.nothing ~:g the 
Act or ill the rules . Qr exe¢utiye ir,tstructions -~at, giyes 'the 
:Ministers a right to force their .ad~ice or views on the other: half 
of government. \Ve must conclude the examinatimi of this ques
tion by admitting, as. we have already done, that the.· inevitable 
result of a division of subjects is that one side of the. administration 
mnst react upon. and consequently restrict the, p~ration_ of the 
pther. , . .· . . . . . ·· 

27. We now turn to allegations against the work-ing of the 
·F .. 

1 
· • • · ·Constitution which are not directly connected 

:u ure or penna- . 'th th ct 1 f . f t W nent · o1ficials to co~ u I e a ua orm o governmen . e 
opt'rnte with Ministers; should have regarded the allegation that the 
· . · members of 'the services had failed to co-operate 
with the Ministers as of the most serious character if we had been 
able to find thut)t had been the case on more than a few isolated 
oc"asions. \Ve fear that some press reports of the oral evidence 
before us have created an impression that in some provinces such 
failures to co-opt>rate were common, ht' we are not satisfied that 
any of the witnesses before us actually intPnded to give such an 
impression. We proceed, however, to indicate briefly the nature 
<Jf the evidence produced before us in support of such a view. 



28 mrPOBT OF THE BEFOBllS ENQ"CIBY CQllliTITEE. 
" ... --

_ . 28. We take first the evi~ of Mr. Kelkar. In his writteYJ 
evidence he stated that the permanent H~ of Departments can 
and .often do dmllenge the propriety of Ministers' orders, and 
the :Ministers can do them no harm eYen if their decisions or 
recommendations are ultimately negatiYed by the GoYernor; that 
the various instances of interference that occurred during his
term of offiee had left an impression on his mind that the
bureaucracy still wants to retain the control of the departments. 
in their hands-; ·and that owing to the very wide powers conferred 
upon Secretaries cases which were, in his opinion, petty or simple 
were taken to the GoYemor for final orders. In liis oral endeuce 
he explained his position upon these points at greater ~ath. Far 
example, in regard to the suggestion that Ministers have no power 
to punish the permanent Heads of the Departments who challenge
the propriety of a Minister'sorders, he said that he would like to 
have power to_ punish factious opposition but not an official who 

- puts _forward a view which, howe~r-wrong it might be, was 
an honest view: He thought that the permanent . Heads of 
Departments should_ place their views before the lfini.ster, and, 
if the Minister overrules them, they should accept his decision 
and have no right of reference to Government. Later he gaye 
his_ opinion f!tat probably the ~eads of the Departments and the 
Secretaries thought that .. this is a new man who was practising" 
at the bar for some time and haS had no adm.inistratil"e experience. • .. 
They probably thought that he himseJf would be guided by their 
advice. And later in regard to a suggestion that the cases in which 
his decision had not been upheld were cases of detail, he said that 
in his opinion the Minister should be relieved of these det3ils, but 
if they came to him and if there is dispute, then it was necessary 
for him to decide. In his written evidence Mr. Kelkar stated 
that it had come to his ears from a reliable source that the members 
of the services refused to help in carrying out the Minister's policy 
in certain matters. Though this evidence tends to gil"e an impres
sion that there was a lack of co-operation of the members of the
permanent services with the Ministers_ in the Central Pronncesp 
the Central Provinces Government themselves in their reportr 
which was of course forwarded to the Government of India before 
Mr. Kelkar :was examined, stated that the fair measure of t>ncce!iB 
with which dyarehy was worked during the period of the fin,-t 
council in the Central Pro-rinces was due in no small rart 
to the efforts made to work the scheme by the members 
of Government and the permanent services. The eridence 
is perhaps more directly in issue ~ regard to fhe question 
of the control of the Governor, to which we shall .-efer 
later. We imagine aL<:O tlet. in the main. it means little more than 
that the Ministers and tbe members of the services approaclied 

. questions from a different standpoint and held different news. 
Referring to this eridence in the later letter, which we hal"e in-
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eluded in Appendix No. 5, the' Central. Provinces Govern~ent clefi
nitely state that the l\Iiniste!s ffi. carrying ou~ t~e se:veral rmportant 
changes of policy which they maugurated m therr d':p,:trtments 
received the cordial co-operation of the permanent o~Cials, ~nd 
in regard to the definite allega~ion of refusal. to help m carrymg 
-out the Minister's policy in certam matte!s, which_ w_as on~y hearsay 
-evidence, they. state that the Governor m CoU!lcil IS satisfied that 
there is no foundation for it. 

29. Mr. Chintamani gave eridence of a somewhat similar_ n~ture. 
For exa:r:nple, he said in his written statem~n.t that Coffi!DISSioners 
:and District Officers have many opportumties of making them
.selves felt in the administration of transferred subjects. In the 
departments which he had to deal witll he said h? had to bring to 
-the notice of the Governor cases of attempts at mterference by a 
Commissioner and a Collector in a matter relating to the transfer 
G!_ an Excise Inspector; by another Collector in a matter pertain
ing to co-operation ; and by a third to the Public Works Depart
ment. Mr. Chintamani, however, went on to say that he would 
like to record that it should not be thought that the instances of 
interference were very frequent. There were many officers whose 
-attitude to Ministers was correct, a.nd some were cordial and help
ful. He said that he looked back to his association with these 
~fficers with pleasure, and in some instances with a feeling of 
·gratefulness. In his oral evidence, however, he stated that his 
·~fficial relations with the permanent services were not on the whol~ 
good. They were quite good in· the_ beginning, but during the 
major part of the tenure of his appointment as a Minister they 
were not good. Official disagreements he said were many and 
·very frequent, bu! he never questioned the honesty of the dift'er
·ence of opinion of those who disagreed with hirri. He SUO'O'ested 
that if there. are a Minister and a Secretary or Head of. a D~part
ment who differed more frequently ~han they agreed, and, if the 
·Minister has to force his views upon unwillin" aO'ents and· difficul-
ties thus arise, friction woulcl be caused. "" a:o ' 

. 30. The onlv otlwr witness who gave evidence to the· same 
effect is Mr. Harkishen LaJ. In. his oral evidence he said that 
his relations _with the services generally were •very friendly, and 
that, except m one or two cases in one and the same department, 
there was f!O apparent tendency to rebel against him. In one or 
two. cases lie says the officials appealed, complained, took le"al 
adnc~ and threatened him with the opinion of the Government"'of 
India and \vith referring the matter to the Secretarv of State. 
ln regard to this ~vidence Sir John 1\favmrd detailed -in his 
written l\Iemorandum two or three ca~ts ~nd stated that no other 
case of similar friction. in any department under the reformed 
:government was trac-eable. We should, however, in this respect 

' 
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.refer to Mr ... Harkishen. ·Lal's suggestion that he had been 
threatened with lega_l advice. He referred_ to this· in the interview 
which he gave to the press, to which ~e. have alluded in paragraph 
23. There he explained that- the case in 'which· he had been 

- threatened with legal advice or legal opinion was. not the case 
referred to by Sir John ~~aynard, but another OI~e. 

31. -On the other hand, severa.I "·itnesses ·gave e\"idence in the
opposite sense. Sir Surendra Nath Banerjea referred to the 

- ~tmosphere of good will which prevailed in Bengal, which extend-
-ed, he appears to hold, from the Governors ~o the permanent 
officials of the various departments. . 

-Sir P. C. Mitter stated that he was happy to state that he and 
his Indian Civil Service Secretaries worked together smoothly and 
ltarmoniously. In his oral evidence he amplifies this statement to
the effect that he had never any difficulty with Indian Civil Service
officers. It frequently happened that be and his Secretaries did 
not agree, di~cussions took place~ but after the decision was

·arrived at, he always bad loyal support from his Secreta_ries. In 
regard to Indian Educational Service officers, he said that his rela
tions witli some of them were equally happy, but with others they 
were not so. 

Mr. Fazl-ul Huq in his written evidence said that he entirely 
disagreed with those who had declared that Secretaries to Govern-

• ment and other officials often hampered Ministers in the adminis
tratimi of the transferred subjects. He said that he could recall 
nothing more pleasant than the memory of hiS association with the
Secretaries. to Government, Heads of Departments and otber per
manent officials. - He further alluded to the point. that the Secre
taries g~nerally _speaking do not belong to any of the contending com
munities in India. .and have_ been brought up in an atmosphere free 
from partiality and prejudice. Ministers might be liable to be 
influenced by political prejudice and even by an unconscious leaning 
towards their own community. In sucli cases it would be the clear-· 
duty of the Secretaries and other permanent officials of Govern
~:ru~nt to intervene and prevent any possible injury to the public-
]Jlterests. . . • · 

Mr. Ghuznavi also said that the Secretaries and Heads of De-
partments who worked with him were uniformly and devotedly 
loyal. He knew of no single instance where the Secretaries did 
not faithfully co-operate and carry out his orders in the administra..;_ 
tion of the Transferred Departments. 

Another witness to whorJ we desire to refer in this connection 
i& Sir Chimanlal Setalvad, who, it rna~ be noted, was a :Member of 
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the Executive Council of Bombay. So far ~s he himself was con
cerned, he st.ated that he derived the greatest assistance and lo~a:t 
co-operation from the services, though there were orie or _two m
stances in which there had been embarrasE-men~ Wlth the 
Ministers due to their lack of control over the· services. He explain- · 
ed that he did not mean by this to say that the services tried to
thwart the Minister or his policy, as he thought they served the
Ministers loyally. He meant that the control of. the Sec:e~ary of 
State over the services was calculated to embarrass the Mtmsters. 

In the enclosure to the report of the . Madras Govern
ment we find that.· the l\Indras Ministers· express their view 
that nQ. one will doubt the loyalty of the officials in carry
in~ out. the policy of Governmen~. " I~ is du~ _to the 
high sense of duty which the superior . offi.cmls of this pro
vince have, that the reforms were so far successful here, but there
are symptoms of indifference to the transferred subjects on th~ part 
of the s~rvices gen.era.Ily .wor~ing· in the Reserved Departments .. " 

32. 'Ve ar~ now in a position to summarise our conclusions.· 
upon this important question. We consider that there can be no
doubt· bnt that the, members of the services genera1ly loyalJy 
co-operated with the Ministers in working the· reforms. There
may have been a few instances in ~vhich this was not the case, but 

· we believe they were exceptional. We consider that the evidence
before us· also goes to show that the members of the perm~nent 
services did 'not hesitate to carry -out any policy unce it had been 
decided upon by the Ministers. In some cases we feel that the
Ministers did ..not fully appreciate the position of the permanent. 
services or sought to take a greater share themselves in the dei:tilea 
work of a department than is normally ·expected from its political 
head. It was only to be. anticipated tliat honest differences of 
opinion would arise . between the Heads of the permanent Depart
ments and the Ministers, and that the Heads of the permanent
Departments would urge their own point of view with Feme
tenacity. We believe, however, that for the most part they have
been prepared to assist the Ministers fully in coming to conclusions
and have loyally co-operated in carrying out their general policy. 
Any contrary conclusion, save in regard to the few exceptional cases· 
to which we have referred, is not, we consider, supported by the 
answers given in examination by the witnesses themselves, or 
by other evidence produced before us. As was stated by one 
witness neither Members nor Ministers nor autocrntic nor demo
cratic administrators are exempt from occasional friction and nn- · 
pleasantness. · 

33. The constitutional view that the executive power 

C 
._

1 
• •• in India is vested in His Majesty is recognised' 

on .... , over Mm111· • t• 1 f th ,n f I di-~n bJ' the Govt>rnor. • m sec lOU o e u-ovemment o . n a Act. 
· So. f&r as the transferred subjects in the-
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p-ovinces are ooncemed: it is, however, provided by sulHiection (3\ 
of section 52 of the Act that the Governor in relation to these 
:Subjeets shall be guided by the advice of his Ministers, unless 
he sees sufficient cause to dissent from their ·opinion, in which 
(:ase he may require action to be taken otherwise than in accordance 
with his Ministers' advice. Ih the same section provisions· are 
made to secure -that Ministers shall be members of the local 
legislature. These provisions were intended to introduce a measure 
of responsible government on the transferred side of the administm
tion in India. Some witnesses have assumed that the word 
.. advice .. implies that the Minister was intended to be merely an 
.adviser of the Governor.- No such deduction can. however, be 
made from the use of this word, as it is used in corresponding pro
visions in the constitutions of Canada, Australia, South .Africa, 
Northern Ireland, and the. Irish Free State, with the object of 
.ronferring responsible government. The ~aree of responiiible 
government is. of course subject to the provision which we have 
eited to the effect that the Governor shonld be able, if he saw 
sufficient cause, to dissent ·from his Ministers• opinion, and this 
-clearly involves . a definite limitation upon responsible govern
ment~ But in deciding not to accept any opinion of his Ministers 
~e Governor was of course intended to be guided, and to haYe regard 
to the special responsibilities imposed upon him, by the Instrument · 
.()f Instructions issued to him by His Majesty. The Governors had 
.also the guidance of the dictum of the Joint Committee to the 
.effect that they shonld not ~esitate to advise the Ministers as to 
-what they thought was the right course, but if the Ministers 
decide not to adopt their advice to fix the responsibility upon the 
Ministers and ~dinarily allow them to have their own way. 

M. The real answer to the question of whether a Governor's 
-control over his Ministers has been excessive is to be 
found in the number and nature of the cases in which it has been 
.f'xercised. Mr. Kell-ar more than any other witness suggested a 
large degree of interference by the GoYernor. He himself, howeYer, 
admitted that His Excellency the Governor of the Central Provinces 
generally did not attempt to overrnle him so far as broad questions 
of policy were concerned. 'His objection was that he was over
rnled in what he regarded as details of ·the administration : but 
l1e stated that only in one class of case did he observe anything 
approaching a settled policy, namely, his proposals with regard 
to punishment, withholding increments. pensions. etc.; of Imperial 
Serrice officers. We observe in connection with this endence 
that the Central Provinces Government have caused their records 
to be searched and have pronded us with a statement summarizing 
all the cases, fourteen in number. in which the Governor has over
rnled his ~ters. Thtcstatement will be fonnCl in Appendix 
No. 5 to our report. Out of the 14: cases the first 8 relate to the pay, 
pension or posting of officers of the all-India serrices, in regard 
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to whom the Governor is, of c~urse, by his Instrument of Instruc-· 
tions, vested with particular responsibility. The Central Pro
vinces Government in fact state that some of the friction :which 
occurred in connec.tion witli service questions was caused f>y the 
desire of on\3 Minister to promote and transfer Indian members 
of the services to posts irrespective of their claims on account of 
seniority or merit, on the ground that it was necessary to give 
Indians the amplest opportunities for training. They state that 
the Governor refused to accept such recommendations to the • 
detriment of the European members of the services, holding that 
promotions and transfers should be made irrespective of the race 
of individual members. 1\Ir. Harkishen Lal suggested in his oraT 

· evidence that the Governor under tiie constitution had complete 
power to do as he liked. Mr. Chiniamani says that he)limself 
passed through every stage in regard to the exercise by 
the Governor of his powers, from "the Honourable 
Minister is responsible" and "I must support the Honour
able Minister", to being overruled in matters of various 
degrees of importance and unimportance. Sir Surendra Nath 
Banerjea, however, says that he does not remember any order of 
his which was set aside by the Governor. The occasions on which 
there were differences of opinion were not many, these were 
discussed, and the Governor and he were able to come to an agree
ment. Finally, Sir Chimanlal Setalvad, after suggesting that the 
Governor claimed a greater power of interference than was intend
e•l, concludes that the Ministers, by firmness and with the ultimate 
weapon of resignation in the background, fairly succeeded in 
giving effect to their own policy in the administration. 

35. As we have already indicated, the numbe,r and the nature 
of the cases in which the-Ministers' proposals were interfered with 
is a question of evidence. Applying this test we are not satisfied 
that there was really excessive interference with the Ministers' 
policy, though the attitude adopted by some Governors may have 
differed from that adopted by others. It is possible also that in 
some cases the Governor approached a particular proposal of. the 
:Minister from the point of view of what was best to be done in the 
circumstances of the case rather than from the point of view of how 
that proposal might accord with the Minister's general policy in thE:> 
legislature. Even the statements of the Ministers which we have 
cited would support the view that the Governors normally followed 
the dictum of the Joint Committee referred to in paragraph 33. 

36. We do not think it necessary to refer in detail to the evidence 
regarding the control over the Ministers by the 

Control over Minis- Government of India and the Secretary of 
ters bv the Govemml'nt St t Th 1 f · o£ India and the Secre- ' . a e.. e gen~ia powers o snpenntendence, 
tary of State. directiOn and comrol over local governments itt 

. . the transferred fieltl are restricted to those em-. 
·bodied m rule 49 of the Devolution Rules and in the rule made 

D 
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by the Secretary of State in Conncil under section 19A. of the 
Act. It is true that Sir K. V. • Reddi in I'eoaard to the latter 
rule states that the powers retained by the Secretary of State are 
big enou.:,oh to eat up the role. He admits,, however, tha~ it is 
difficult to 61laouuest an amendment of the rules. We shall deal 
with this point later in our report;. Mr. Chm.tamani states 
that he believed that the amount of control exercised or 
H>ught to be exereiood over the Transferred Departments. 

• whether in matters of legislation or - of administration, 
.had been less- than over the Reserved Departments. He 
da.ims~ however. that there have been cases of interference or 
.attempted interference where he was ronrinced that there should 
.have been none. It is true that in reg:ml to the members of the· 
permanent serrices · ~ in deparbnents dealing with trans
ferred subjects. control was retained and intended to be retained 
by the Secretary of State in Council under the reforms. The 
JJinisters will. however. obtain greater powers in this respect if the 
proposals of the Royai Commission on the Serrices are accepted 
and given eJrect to. 

The only other point to which we consider it necessary to refer 
in this connection relates to the control O\"er proriricial le.,oisl&
tion.. It is admitted both by the Go¥emment of India and by the 

- Jil'Ovincial governments that the provisions of section SOA. of the 
Government of India Act in regard to the requirement of prenow 
.sanction to local legislation are unduly restrictive. and we shall 
refer to this point aoaain later. We consider. however. that the 
detailed information given in the written and oral evidence of 
Mr. Spence in regard to the particn1ar provincial legislati¥e pro
posals to which· witnesses have referred indicates clearly that the 
Jocal governments have not had very serious grounds for complaint 
as to the manner in which the existing Jaw haS been applied. -

37. When we tom from the specific alle.,oations against the 
working of the present constitution to the 

Eridence t:r» 6le b-.ll .. n..... · tha · d_, ...... J.. has ,_:,_..:~ d effirlthtd,rudl has ·Iuau. ~oation t J ..... ~y a.ca.ut=U an 
fmed.. J' must be repbKed we find that the eridence of 

those Indian politicians who have had first
hand knowledge is not unanimous. Several of the Ministers who 
have held office in_Ben.:,oal are, for example. in favour of the reten
tion of dyarehy. Of these, Mr. Fazl-nl Huq. whose general views 
haYe been summarised in paragraph 21 above, indicates the diffi
~ulty of introducing a system of responsible government 
amm~oost a heterogeneous people such as e::rists in India ; 
-IDe neces:Fity of a well educated electorate before responsible 
gC!vernment · is possible; f'"~nd the want of understanding 
.among the present members of the legislature of their 
proper functions. Dyarehy. aa:..ording to bim, has not lwl 
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a fair trial, and, in his opinion~ with all its faults it is 
an essential and indispensable first step towards the attainment of 
tull re~:~ponsible government by the peoples of India. Mr. Ghuznavi 
similarly considers that dyarchy must be worked for the full statutory . 
period, because it contains the basic materials upon which the 
structure of. the Indian constitution will eventually have to be 
laid. And Nawab Bahadur Syed Nawab Ali Chaudhuri states that 
Government should proclaim in the clearest and most emphatic 
manner possible that no further amendments of the present consti
tution will be made at present, except such as may be necessary 
for absolutely separating the administration of the transferred sub
jects from that of the reserved subjects, so that the Ministers 
will be in no way responsible for. the policy of the Governor in 
Council and vice versa. Again we have the testimony of Sir 
Surendra Nath Banerjea, who states that he is unable to say, 

. with due regard to facts, that in Bengal dyarchy has failed, so far. 
as it was under his control.. It is true that he recommends that 
dyarchy should go as quickly as possible and should be replaced, 
with due regard .to the fact that liberty and not licence is required, 
by provincial autonomy ; but he bases this view not upon the 
failure of dyarchy- but because it is, he says, condemned by educated 

. public opinion. 

The Ministers now in office in Madras are amongst those who 
have asked for the abolition of dyarchy and the substitution there
for of provincial autonomy. In regard to 'their recommendation 
we w~ld apply to them the maxim applienby Sir Surendra N ath 
Banerjea, " by their fruits ye shall judge them," and, if this 
is done, we find that the Ministers themselves claim in the 
enclosures to the report of the Government of Madras that the 
Transferred Departments have been able to put in a large measure 
of constructive work not only in legislation' by enactments of\ 
important Acts such as the Industrin.I·Loans Act, the University 
Reorganisation Act and the Religious Endowments Bill, but a 
great deal of spade work in overhauling the existing system in 
Excise, secondary and dementary Education, Public \Yorks; 
Registration, and the organisation of the Health Department for 
affording better medical relief in rural areas. A greater decentra
lization, they say, has been effected in the financial relations of 
local bodies ; and further that the underlying principle adopted 
in the revision of the systems hitherto followed in the Transferred 
Departments was that of continuous steady progress. 

38. Some of the reasons which have been advanced by the re-. 
maining witnesses, who ltave a claim to first-hand knowledge, tc 
'Show that dyarchy has failed also cahllot be ascribed, either wholly 
1>r in part, to dyarchy itself. It is clear that the electorate should 
be educated to realise the responsibilities vested in them, and' 

D 2 
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further that the members whom they elect should also understand 
and be prepared to use their powers t{) control the administ_ration 
of the Transferred Departments by .Ministers. The education of 
the electorate must naturally be a slow- process, and the fac_t th3.t 
they are not yet ~ufficiently educated can scarcely ~e attributed 
t{) dyarchy. · It is possible, howe~er, that the f~ure. by the 
members of the le!!islative councils to grasp the Situation may 0 . 

be partly attributed to the systeffi: of dyarchy. Amon~st theo 
reasons for this failure may he mentioned the lack of expenen-:!-"3 of 
the members of the councils themselves, the fact that no party 
system had been .developed and the appointment o~ Ministers ~di-
vidually instead of collectively. Another reason is the _c~nnec?on 
of the Ministers with the reserved side of the administration. 
Thev have been treated in some provinces, on acceptance of office,.. 
as though they had become a part of the executi¥e govern
ment; and, as such, people to be attacked and thwarted. This
aspect of the ca:>e has already been referred to in our summary 
of the views of local governments, and we would refer in particular
to the views of the Bengal and Assam Go¥ernments summarized, 
-resMctively, in paragraphs 10 and 20 abo¥e. It is also alluded to by 
Sir Chimanlal Setalvad, by Sir P. C. Mitter and by Mr. Kelkar, to 
mention only some of the witnesses who have given evidence to. 
us. Sir Chimanlal Setalvad, for example, refers to the entire
misconception of the situation which was held by 'ihe members. 
of the legislative council in Bombay, and he illustrates this by 
reference to a proposal to constitute an association of elected mem
bers with a view to discuss tJ;le policy to be adopted on various.. 
questions coming before the council from time to time. When 
this proposal was made, he tells us, it was promptly
decided that the Ministers should not .be admitted as. 
members of the association~ Mr. Kelkar also says that Ministers 
are looked upon as government men. It is obvious that before
any responsible system of government can work satisfactorily, 
it is necessary that the Ministers· should not only be members o! 
their party but the leaders of it. The members of the 
legislative councils also must grasp their ·powers. · It is. 

· not . only unnecessary, but it is clearly inadvisable for them
- tc attempt to interfere in the details of a Minister's administration_ 
-They ha~e not the detailed information which alone could justify 
. such an mterference, but they should make it clear that they will" 
hold the :\Iinister responsible for the main policy which he adopts. 
The ~bsence _of a properly developed party system in practically 
all the councils and also the communal dilrerences have further
contributed to the difficulties which the new constitution had to 
fac~. ~ o~ these: however( are difficulties for the solution of 
whiCh hme 1s reqnrred, anif they would arise in an almost equal 
dearee under any system of responsible go¥ei1llnent which might: 
have been introduced in India. 
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39; We have now completed ou:r e:x:am.izul.ti<;>n of the evidence 
produced ·before us to thE( effect that dyarchy 

Conclusions in regar4 has . failed. It is clear that witnesses have 
to ev_idence as to the frequently made . this alle.,.ation with refer-
-workmg of dyarchy. - • lfo d h b ence not to. dyarcby 1tse an ave een 
thinkin"' not of the ·division of functions, which is tne 
·essential principle of dyarchy' 'but ' of other features of 
the constitution. Complete dyarchy was not in fact estab
lished. For complete· dyarchy it would have been neces
sary to have established a complete vertica~ ~visio~ of 
functions between the two halves of a provmCial govern
ment, and to have endowed each half with a separate purse, with 
11o separate permanent staff and with a separate legislature; in the 
same way as in a federal constitution, there is a corresponding 
horizontal division in these respects. We have of course no 
-evidence to show how such a system might have worked in 
India. The partial dyarchy which was· introduced is clearly, as 
stated by the Government of the United Provinces, .a complex, 
·confused system having no logical basis rooted in compromise 
and defensible only as a transitional expedient. A complex consti
tution like dyarchy, requires more particularly to be worked by 
reasonable men in a reasonable spirit, if deadlocks are not to ensue. 
In this, however, it is by no means unusual, for many democratic 
constitutions contain in the words of Lord Bryce '.'a body of com
plicated devices, full of opportunities for conflict and for deadlock." 
"The existing constitution is working in most provinces, and it is 
giving a training in parliamentary government to the electorate and 
also to the members of the legislatures and to Indian Ministers. 
'While the period during which the present constitution has been 
in force has been toq short to enable a well-founded opinion as to 
its success to be formed the evidence before us is far from con
'\'incing us that it has failed. If, recently, in some of the provinces, 
it has not achieved the expected measure of success, it is because it 
was not worked on the lineR and in the spirit which was intended. 
''le hold in fact that, except by some form of dualism, it was not 
possible to afford .an equally valuable training towards responsible 
government in Jndia and still to safeguard those conditions upon 
·which government depends. 

40. As we have already stated the non-official Indian witnesses 
Other evidence. before us have generally spea'b.in.,. confined 

their attention 'to the grant of fultresponsible 
-government in the provinces. Some of them, however, have not 
l'Pferred to the stn1cture of the provincial governments but have 
addressed us regarding puticular questions only. The necessitv 
for precautions in regard to social le~~lation which will affect th~ 
religion and .the r~ligious rites and usages of the Hindu community 
i•.as -been ra1sed m a memorandum from Hindus in Bengal and 
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Assam and by other persons. To the former memorandum & 

u...::eful brochure on the record ~ the first Legisfative Assembly in 
tnis respect, prepared by Mr. Jogendra Nath Mukherjee a. member 
of that Assembly, is attached. These witnesses suggest the adop
tion of precautions with the object of securing that such legislation 
is not passed unless it.. is supported by the community mainly 
affected~ Other witne~s have addressed us on the following 
particular questions only :-

.(i) representation for the working classes in the legislati\""~ 
ooru~; -

(ii) representation for the depressed classes in the same ; 

(iii) representation for- the landlords of Calcutta. in the Bengll 
L~gislative Council; 

(iv) women's franchise; and 

(v) the protection of the members of the serviees serving in 
(!epartments dealing with transferred subjects. 

In regard to the witnesses who have addressed_ themselves to 
the main constitutional issue we have already in paragraph 24 men
tioned the ex-Ministers who have objected to any advance in the 
constitution at pre~t. Similar views have been urged by-

(i) societies representing the depressed classes in the Madra3 
Presidency; 

(ii) societies representing the tenants m Bengal and 
Bihar and Orissa.; 

(iii) the European Association; and 

{iv) Euro{lean Chambers of Commerce in • Be~oal and the
United Provinces. 

41. As a counterpart of the view that until communal represen
tation IS done away with there should be no advance towards self
government which iS mentioned. by Mr. Harkishen Lal in his 
evidence as being held by certain of his friends in the Punjab, we 
would refer to the resolution passed at a masS· meeting of 
Muhammadans held at -4gra. and addressed by Dr. Ziaoddin 
Ahmed to the effect that the Muhammadans wiU not support the
grant of any_further instalment of the reforms till certain principles 
which ~ secure the position of Muhammadans have been settled • 

• 
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The resolution in which these principles were expanded wa~ 
as follows :---

• • That no form of Self-Government which does not 
provide adequa.te representation of Mussalmans ·in 
Legislature and other electorate bodies, can be accepted . 
by the Mussalmans. It is also necessary that the· 
interests of the Mussalmans be safeguarded by fixing 
an adequate proportion in all Government pasts in
cluding the posts recruited by competitive examination 
and by providing special facilities in their education 
and by guaranteeing them their . full :religious liberty 
and by undertaking that no resolution or bill affecting 
the interests of the M ussalmans will be carried if half 
of the 1\fussalman members vote against it. These
safeguards are essential to maintain Hindu-Muslim 
unity· without which Self-Government is impossible. 
These safeguards should form integral part of the 
constitution of the Government and it should not be 
changed if three-fourths of the Mussalman members 
are against it." 

The Punjab Muslim League 01i the other hand endorsed the 
following resolutions of the All-India Muslim League at the 
meeting held at Lahore in May 1924. 

" Whereas the speedy attainment of Swaraj is one of the 
declared subjects of the All-India Muslim .League, and 
whereas it is now generally felt that the conception of 
Swaraj should be translated int() the realm of concrete 
politics and become a factor in the daily life of the 
Indian people, the All-India Muslim League hereby 
resolves, that in any scheme of a constitution for India, 
that may ultimately be agreed upon and accepted by 
the people, the following shall constitute its basic and 
fundamental principles.'' 

The pri.J?.ciples were of a similar character -to those of the Agra 
meeting but they also included the following :-

• (a) The existing provinces of India shall all be united unde; 
a common Government on a federal basis so that each 
province shall have • full and complete provincial 
autonomy, the functions of the Central Government 
being confined to such matters only as are of general 
and common concern. 

(b) Any territorial redistributioq• that might at any time 
become necessary, shall not in any way affect the 
Muslim majority of population in the Punjab, Bengal 
and North-\Vest Frontier Province. 



In a further resolqt:~m:~. tp~ ~~agq~ aft.~r J:ef.errip.g to the 
inadequate nature of the present reforms urged that .irp.Jl}.edia.te 
steps be t~j.ken to est~bli.!ili Swl!rraj, i.e., fu.J.l res:ponsiP.le govern
rq~nt. 

42. ~r. Sa pre, Professor of History at the Willingdon College 
in the Sa tara District in the Bombay Presidency, would retain 
.dyarchy and advance by reducing the powers of the Governor, 
.and Mr. Surve, Member of the Legislative Council in Bombay, 
would 'transfer further but not all .subjects. Other witnesses 
who' favour the grant of provincial autonomy would insist on 
-cert!J.in sa~eguards. For example, Sir P. C. Mitter, in his 
:first memqrandllJl?. addressed to the Bengal Government stated· 
that he was one of those who firmly believe that· the time is not 
yet ripe for full provincial autonomy, and that in. the present stage 
.of tb_e immaturity, illiteracy and gullibility of voters it is essential 
that full responsibility slioul4 not be given immediately· to the voters 
-and the members of the legislative council over any single depart
ment of the goyernment. In the second of the two .memorap.da 
which he addJ;essed to us_ he favoured the grant of responsible govern
ment to the provinces with the reservation that if .a; council ~ails to 
pass a budget the Governor. should have power to order appropria
-tions o~ the basis of the pre\iousyear's budget, a device taken from 
ihe constitution of Japan, and the safeguard of a second chamber. 
Sir Chimanlal Setalvad, also, would only give provincial autonomy 
to the major provinces and would accompany it by special safeguards 
for the members of the services and for securing the carrying out 
cf large schem~s in regard to which the provinces have already 

·<entered into financial commitments and by vesting emergency 
powers in the Governor for the ma.intenance of tranquillity. . . . 

43: In paragraphs 27 to. 32 above we have dealt with the 
allegation that the members of the permanent 

. The permanent ser· services had failed to co-operate with the 
~ces. · f 

. M~nisters. Before we conclude _th1s part o 
our report we think that '\-Ve should refer to another aspect of the 
.evidence in regard to the permanent services which has been 
placed before us. This point is referred to in the reports of several 
local governments, but we think that we can illustrate it best "by 
a quotation of the words of the Government of the United Pro
vinces:-

'' The spirit· and the outlook of the services are not what 
they were. It may be difficult to specify the precise 
extent to which they have been affected, or to disentangle 
the various causf:i. But of the broad fact there can be 
little doubt. In the heated political atmosph~re' of the 
first fifteen months after the inauguration of the 
Reforms, the European services were the object of 
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constant vilification and abuse- in the pr(!sS and on th~ 
platform ; indeed, as will be seen from the published 
proceedings, in the Legislative Council . also, where 
though criticism was more restrained, 1t was often 
hostile and prejudiced. During the more peae(!ful 
period, which followed the collapse of the campaign of 
disorder, matters have much improved: and from various 
quarters keen appreciation has been expressed of the 
capacity of European officers to handle a difficult or 
dangerous situation. But there is still a tendency to 
look very sharply into any mistakes or shortcomings 
of hard pressed European officers, and to _ignore their 
reasonable claims. More than one resolution has been 
passed which, if carried o~t, would have deprived them 
of appointments to fill wl;llch they had been recruited.· 
It is not suggested that the Legislative Council has 
deliberately sought to inflict injustice on European 
officers. 'l'he c&ustitution of the all-India services is 
not we!l understood, and many members of the legisla
ture are influenced by the feeling (for which there is 
justification) that in the past Indians have not received 
their fair share of the higher appointments. The 
natural effect, however, of the attitude of tfie legisla
ture has been to create in the minds of Englishmen 
serving in India an impression of hostility and a 
feeling a insecurity' which makes it difficult for them 
to give of their best. There are distinct signs that the 
services are losiug their former keenness. Since they 
no longer have the power of shaping policy to the 
extent which they had, they no longer feel that the 
progress of the country depends upon their efforts, nor 
indeed that any efforts of theirs are likely to have. 
abiding results. Enthusiasm and energy have also been 
sapped by financial pressure, and by the cloud of un
certainty which hangs over the future of the country 
to which they have given their lives." · 

\Ve consider that this extract points to a regrettable feature 
'Of the present conditions prevailing in India. -\Ve are impressed 
with the desirability in the interests of India's constitutional 
·development·of securing contented permanent services and a return 
to that keenness which it is said is being lost. None of us would 
deny that during. the months following the inauguration of the 
reforms the services were subjected to much unjust criticism and 
to a great deal of annoyance. \Ve are, however, of opinion that 
criticism of the services is inevitable hl. the present conditions of 
India. The extent to which the permanent official may by his 
advice influence policy is apt to concentrate criticism on him whil'h 
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should rightly attacli to the ·government which adopts tbe policy
This is unjust and unfair but, in view of the posi~ which the ser
Tic.es have held in the past, is not·aitogether unnaturaL ll is. 
poe;sibJe that the serrices do not sufficiently make allowance for tb.i.s. 
aspect of the case. Criticism they will inevitably enool}Dter in tM 
exercise of their functiOns, and lllOlile of this Criticism may be quite 
unjust. That is perhaps a coru;equ.ence of a democratiC or a partially 
democratic constitution. It is when:· that ·criticism takes a racial 
bias_that we all oonsi.der that n must be wholly condemned. 
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PART II .. 

PROVINCIAL AUTONOMY. 

44. The phrase "provincial autonomy" has been mu9.h used in: 
the evidence that has been given before us. We think it eminently 
desirable that we should examine with some care the implications. 
which it really connotes while drawing attention to the looser sen~e 
iu which it has undoubtedly been employed. Catchwords of thie
nature are often of greater importance in their popular applica
tion than in their stricter meaning. 

45. Provincial aut-onomy in the . accurate sense of the ·term 
implies- . 

(1) th~ existence of a centraJ government,· 
(2) the existence of provincial governments. 

The distribution of power between the central and provincial gov
ernments may vary within very considerable limits, but the central 
government must have some control or the autonomy of the pro
vinces would be complete. 

46. No particular form of constitution whether in the centr~t _ 
government or in the provinces is a necessary implication of -the 
term. In thei..: own sphereR the constitution of the central govP.rn
ment and of. the provincial governments may be autocratic or- -
democratic and the provincial governments may vary inter se as 
tv their constitutions. 

47. Though this is the strict use of the term, ther?. i.s no doubt. 
most of those 'who have used it before the Committee have con
templated that the provincial governments at least should be
responsible to the legislatures, and indeed when using-the term _ 
hav~ used it rather to mean the grant of responsible self-govern
ment in the provinces than in its accurate me~ning. 

48. The essential feature of any system of provincial autonomy 
is the division of functions between the central and provincial 
governments, and that is a matter which has presented great 
difficulties in all federal constitutions. Now prior to the Govern
ment of India Act, 1919, the central government retained com
plete control over all provincial governments. There&fter a 
separation of functions . as regards provincial transferred subjects 
has been attempted, but the distinction between central subjects· 
and provincial reserved subjects is admittedly lacking in defini
tion. Much clearer definition and a much closer examinati.on oi 
the relations between the central and local governments would' 
he an essential preliminary to any scheme of provincial autonomv· 
in India. It may further be pointed C'-'i that the mere transfer ~f 
aU provincial reserved subjects woul<I not meet the case. It is. 
exceedingly doubtful if, on examination, it will be found that 
several of the subjects now classed as provincial could under any-
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system of provincial autonomy be entirely provincialized. The 
·central government now derives its powers of control over these 
subjects from the fact that it is still supreme on the reserved f,ide, 
but with the transfer this control would disappear. 

It seems certain that in the event of 'the transfer of all subjects 
the existing rule 49 of the Devolution Rules would leave an in

.sufficient control in the central government. In this connection 
it may be well to remind those who look forward to responsible 
_government both in the central and provincial spheres that the 
reservation of powers to the central government is certainly not 
less important in the case of a democratic government. In Jml;a 
the residuary power is with the central government at present, 
and we think it should probably be retained there. 

49. Another essential feature of any such system is the sepa.ra
tion of finances between the central and provincial governments. 
At present under section 20 of the Government of India Act the 
revenues of India are received for and in the name of His 
Majesty. It is true that the provinces have been allocated some 
of those revenues by the Devolution Rules made under section 
45A, but it is onlv the Secretn,rv of State in Council who can be 
sued under secti~n 32. A. loc1~l governrnent may raise money 
under sub-section (la) of section 30 on the security of the revenues 
allocated to it, but it must do so Of1 behalf and in the name of 
the Secretary of State in Council. Even in the case of the 
Union of South Africa where the central government retains 
much greater control than in other federal constitntions within the 
Empire, separate provincial revenue funds have been established 
for the provinces. The revenues allocated to local governments 

. must in fact be separated and held in separate accounts from the 
central revenues before anything in the nature of provincial 
autonomy could be set np. So long as the central government 
is responsible for the provincial ways and means programmes, so 
long obviously must it retain control in certain financial matters. 
For full provincial autonomy separate consolidated funds for the 
provinces would have to he constituted, and, as the rig·ht to sue 
government is recognised in section 32, it would further be neces
sary to provide that, when the claim, if established, would have 
to be met from snch consolidated funds, the snit would lie against 
the province. 

The existing limitations upon provincial autonomy in regard 
to the provincial borrowing powers are contained in the IJocal 
Government (Borrowing) Rules. In India the central and 
provincird governments tap the same sources when they go 
into the money ma,rket1il .. It seems therefore clear that, for 
as long as we can foresee, if a competition in interest rates 
is to be avoided which would be opposed to the interests of both 
sidt>R, there must be some control over the borrowing powers of 
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the provinces. The control would be required to secure co
ordination as to the times when the provinces should go into the· 
market. · .. ,. 

50. Before any system t>f provincial autonomy couJd be intro
duced into India the question of the definition of the fields of taxa
tion and legislation would require much closer examination, and the 
extent to which it would be necessary for the central government 
to employ its own agents for the administration of its own subjects. 
would become of the greatest importance. 

Similarly much more definite provision would be required to 
provide for the enforcement of the authority of the central gov
ernment ov~r the provincial governments and the citizens subject 
to its central laws. 

51. These are factors whieh we think merit consideration before 
it is assumed that provincial autonomy is in the main a question 
of political advance which is severable from administrative
considerations. 
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PART ill. 

DIFFICULTIES ARISING FROM TBK WORKING OF TBB 
COXSTITUTION • 

• 
52. As we have already indicated the first item in the terms 

.of reference to us requires us to consider all the difficulties 

.or defects inherent in the working of the constitution. 
We have already alluded to the difficulty experienced in working ~e 
conStitution owing to the atmosphere in which it was introduced, 
nut we must qualify that statement by~admitting that within the 
legislatures themselves there was at the commencement a spirit of 
.good will. There are, however, several oTher difficulties for which 
we. can clearly recommend no remedy, and to which we consider 

• i.t: will be convenient to refer before formulating our recommenda-
:tions. -

53. We place the question of finance in the forefront of these 
Finance difficllities. As is well known the allocation 

· of revenues to the Yarious provincial govern-
:ments was decided in the light -of the recommendations contained 
in the report of the Financial Relations Committee. -This separa
-tion of the provincial :finances from Pie :finances of the central gov-
-ernment, which is usually referred to as the 1\Ieston settlement, 
bas been effected by the Devolution Rules. There can be no doubt 
-that the basis of the conclusions embodied in· that settlement has 
oeen serio~ly affected in certain respects, and as a result the pro
-~ince-s have not been vested with the resources which were antici-
pated.- The difficulty wl:iich has arisen has been referred to in the 
-reports of several- local governments and also by several witnesses 
oofore us. The Madras Government refer to the deep sense of 
injustice felt ~th this settlement as contributing to the dissatisfac
tion felt at the working of the reforms echeme; and they say that 
~ess- the financial embarrassments consequent thereon can 
oe . mit\,oated or removed, no changes whether in the 
direction of extending the sphere of ministerial control 

-or otherwise will result. in material improvement. The 
Bombay Government say that they have neYer ceased to 
rrotest against this- sett!ement; complaints are being perpetu
-ally made that the departments controlled by Ministers are being 
starved; and until the :financial arrangements existina between -
the Goyernments of India and of Bombay are readjusted~ no hopes 
·can be held out of the satisfactory working of the Act of 1919. 
'The Bengal Government say that in Bengal_ the Meston settle
ment is one of the mai~ defects in the constitution ; it Etood 
condemned from the ouir.:>et ; and to this more than to any other 
"Cause, perhaps, may be attributed much of the discontent against 
1he reforms, which prevails even amon.,. the more moderate 

0 -
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element. Finally, the Assam Government say that of a.ll the 
~emediable defects which have hampered the working of reforms 
finance is the most important; if even at this stage the ~linisters· 
could be given a surplus, however mode~t, an enormous unprove-
ment in the situation would result. · 

54. The objectipns ·of local governments to- the settlement. are 
based upon very c:llii'erent grounds. The settlement proVIded 
for the allocation of the . same sources of revenue -to 
-different provinces. An arrangement which gave land 
revenue t9 the provinces and income-tax, except a fraction 
-of the excess oter the receipts of the year 1920-21, to t~e central 
government might be satisfactory to Madras, but would be equally 
unsatisfactory to Bombay and Bengal. The settlement also 
.assumed that a sum of 9 crores and 83 lakhs . of. rupees would be 
required to balance the first budget of the central government, · 
.and this sum was to be found by contributions from the provincial 
governments. The contributions to be paid by the· local govern
ments were fixed so as, it was thought, to leave· each province 
with a balance, but in View of the very different receipts which 
were given to each province by the allocation of the same sources 
-of revenue to each, the contributions, which it was considered they 
would be able to afford and which were therefore fixed, varied 
from 15 lakhs from Assam to 348 lakhs from Madras. It is, 
we understand, the amount of this annual contribution which forms 
the basis of the grievance of Madras.. When, however, the 
position of central finances is improved, and it is found possible 
to forego the provincial contributions, there should, we asslime, 
be little o~jection ~o the settlement on the part of that province. 
The Bombay Government will then, however,. only have benefited 
to the extent of 56 lakhs a year and presumably their finances 
will not be appreciably improved thereby, and the Bengal Govern
ment will only have secured the continued benefit to be 
<1erived from the non-payment annually of the contribution of. 63 
lakhs which they have already been granted for three years. 

55. We observe that' the central government also has been 
~mbarrassed bv 'I he state of its finances during the period· since the 
introduction of the reforms in the same way as the provincial govern
ments. The first .financial year under the reforms was the year 
1921-22, and the first budget was therefore based upon the 
-experience of the ~ear 1920-21. The actual deficits of the revenue 
as compared with the expenditure of the central government for 
this and the two succeeding years were as follows :-

. 1920-21 - •. 26,00 lakhs of Rs. 

1921·2'~ 27,6;) " .. •• 
1922-23 ··' • l:J,Ol , , , 

"There was thus a total deficit of more than 68t crores of rupees 
-during- these three years. It was only with the budget for the 
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year 19-.24-25 that the Finance _Member was a~le to annonnce an 
.estimated surplus on the working of the prenous year, 19-23-24. 
We :find therefore that the reforms were started when there we..re 
not in fact sufficient fnnds to provide for the needs of both the 
central and the local governments, and this was due mainly ro· 
:financial .world conditions and not particularly to Indian condi
tions. The Meston settlement was framed on the basis that the 
exchange value of the rupee wonld equal two shillings~ and we are 
informed that on the basis of the actual charges to be incurred in 
:England which are included in the budget :figures for the current 
year, this means a deficiency in central reYenues of · about 121 
crores of rupees and in prorincial reYenues of about 78 lakhs of 
rupees as compared with the Meston settlement. The deficiency 
in central reYenues doe to this cause is thus well in excess of the 
total prorincial contributions. The prorinces also Jiad to meet 
increases in the costs of establishment rendered necessary by in
(reases in prices which have been estimated as haYing cost about 
10 crores of rupees (including about 1}- crores for the Imperial and 
Provincial Serrices) per annum. 

56. Though the ~oures in the preceding ~araph indicate to. 
some extent how much the estimates upon which the Meston settle
ment was based have been affected, and though the position was, 
.as we have said, that there -were not sufficient fnnds available t& 
rrteet the needs of both the prorincial and the central gowrnments, 
we agree with the local governments that the difficnlty arising from 
:finance has formed one of the main obstacles to the success of the 
reforms. It is due to it that Ministers haTe been nnable 
to enter upon a. policy• .of pr~aressiTe dewlopment in the 
spheres of administration committed to their care. If they Jiad 
been able to do so, they would haYe been able to protide an 3Il8\Yer 
to those critics who have reiterated the allegation that the reforms 
were a sham, and they would also haTe been able to consolidate their 
position or else have been required to make way for other Ministers 
who could have ennnciated a policy more acceptable to the conncils 
which would incidentally haYe assisted in the establishment of the 
responsibility of the Ministers to .the conncils. We hope that with 
an improTement in the :fi.nanc.es of the central" goYernment it will 
be 'Possible to begin the work of reaucing the. provincial contribu
tions. As we haTe shown, however, this is not likely permanently 
h meet the needs of certain of the provinces. It is clear that we 
have not the infonnation upon which to base any recommendations 
for the revision of the settlement. We consider-also that it is pro
bable that an adequate revision will haTe to await a. considerable 
improTement in the fu:A1lces of the central goTernment. We 
think. however, that the seltlement should be revised as soon as 
a. favourable opporttJility occurs. 
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57. Another difficulty is to bt} found in the· eleetorate in 
India. ·It is upon the electorate that the whole 

,Eit·ctornte. • framework of responsible government must be 
based, and it is necessary for us to emphasize that there bas 
not been sufficient opportunity yet to train it in the exercise of 
its responsibilities. The evidence on this point is definite. The 
existing electorate has been characterised - as ·illiterate and 
untrained, though we have received evidence to the effect that the 
electors are able at present to understand broad issues which is 
their main function and 10 choose the candidate who in their 

·opinion will serve them best. There are doubtless parts of India 
where the electorate is more advanced and better educated, but 
the statement of the United Provinces Government that the 
electors in the United Provinces are mainly members of an illiterate 
peasantry with many virtues but not many of. the qualities out 
of which the controlling power of parli3.1Ilentary government is 
made is probably accurate not only in that case but in the case of 
many other parts of India. The education of aiL electorate so 
constituted is a matter of great importance and difficulty. That 
efforts have been made to educate in certain instances is clear, as v.~e 
have been informed that certain members of the legislatures ha>e 
addressed many ~eetings of their constituents. "'\Ne observe, hmv
ever, that the two witnesses who appeared before us on behalf of the 
United Provinces Liberal Association and gave evidence in this. 
respect, are in fact the two representatives cited by Mr. Chintamani 
in his written evidence as the most notable examp!es of members 
who have taken care to retain contact with the electorate. The 
reports of the local governnients suggest that- this is· somewhat 
exceptional and there have been few attempts to establish thow~ 
relations between' the electorate and the members of the legislature 
which exist in countries where parliamentary institutions flourish. 
There is obviously much to be done in this direction, but it is nat a 
matter that can be provideq for by any change in the constitution 
though it is intimately bound up with its working. We certainlv 
do not suggest that n_ll !'onstitutionnl advance in India must wait 
until the electorate has be-2'n educated up to the standard of the 

-electorate in \Vestern countries. We cannot deny, however, that 
the present state of political training of the electorate is an obvious: 
difficulty in the working of the constitution. 

58. It is a commonplace that in a system of responsible govern
ment based upon the model of England each 

Responsible gov-·- member of the administration is responsible 
eTnment tlourishes in 
small homogeneous for the discharge of his duties to his superiors 
communities. . in the department and ultimatelv to the 

. 1\f~ni~ter. The 1\fintfter himself is responsible 
to t~e le~slature 'Yhich may express disapproval of his conduct
or his policy·; then 1f the matter is important the Minister resirrns 

- I:> ~ 
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or, if it is of "rital importance, and the Cabinet as a whole supports 
the Thnister, the Cabinet resigns. The legislature itself is respon
sible to the electorate, and, unless the system of a referendum has 
been introduced, this responsibility can only be enforced at a general 
election. It seems clear to us that a system of this kind is most likely 
to flourish in areas which are comparati.Yely small and of which 
the inhabitants are largely homogeneous. For, as Lord Bryce 
says :-" The first and nearest duty of a citizen is to bear his part 
in sele<.1:ing good men, honest and capable, to do the work needed 
by the community, and to make sure that they do it. In a small 
community * • • • this was ·a simple matter, 
because eYerybody knew eYerybody else--and could see whether the 
work was being done or neglected... .And, a.gain :-" Common 
seiL<:e does indeed suggest to him (the elector) that he should Yote 
for some one he kno""s and respects personally, but if the electoral 
area be large there \'\"ill probably be none such among the candi
dates." 

This brings us to another difficulty in the \Yorking of the 
constitution for which we can clearly deri...o::e no immediate remedy. 
A measure of re~ponsible goYernment has been introduced in the 
nine Go>ernor's proYinces, but these units ha>e been shaped, as 
Explained in the :Montagu-Cbelmsford Report, by the military, 
po~itical or administratiYe exigencies or conYeniences of the 
moment and with small regard to the natural affinities or ~hes 
of the people. Se>eral of the pro>inces present features riYalling 
tn their heterogeneity India itself. The populations of three of 
them, :Madras, Bengal and the United ProYinces, exceed forty 
millions. \\"e admit that, for administrati>e purposes when sewral 
units are subordinated to a central unit, it is desirable that the 
number of such umts should be small. We are, howewr, now 
considering the difficulties in the working of responsible go>ern
ment in India, and we feel that these difficulties are certainh· much 
enhanced by reason of the large size of seYeral proYince~, their 
artificial and unnatural boundaries and the want of homogeneity 
in their populations. In their picture of the working of the reforms 
the Go>ernment of the Central Pro>inces haYe referred to the 
disrupti>e tendencies which haYe been a marked feature of the 
last four Years. Thev sav the riYalry between Berar and the 
Central Pr~>inces became :ri:tore marked,· and the ri>alrr betwN'n 
the Xorthern Hindi-speaking districts and the Southern ~Iarathi
speaking districts was more prominent. This, we consider, is a 
clear indication of the difficulty to which we are referring, for 
resr.>->nsible gowmment predicates a willingn~ of the citizen to 
co-or.erate in the work of gowrnment, and the difficultv of securinu 
that co-operation in s~~ . circumstances · iB obnous. It i~ 
not a. part of our functions to suggest any temion of 
the e:ri..c:ting pro>incial boundaries, and we agree mth the 
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authors of the Montagu-Chelmsford Report that a r~dis
tribution of provincial areas cannot be imposed upon the people by 
official action. It does, however, appear to us that this is on~ 
of the questions which will probably .have to be considered in 
connection with any considerable constitutional advance, and it 
was pointed out to us by several witnesses that it was in fact a. 
difficulty in the working of the existing constitution. It may be 
thought that the division of India into smaller and more homoge
neous units will involve enhanced- expenditure on the provincial 
governments, ,and we admit that such financial considerations are 
of great importance. It appears possible, however, that any increase 
of cost might be mitigated by a system of deputy governorships. 
The arrangements which might· be introduced with a· system 
of sub-provinces constituted under section 52A, sub-section -
(1), of the Government of India Act have not, however, 
been worked out in detail, and we.' consider it would be premature 
for us to commit ourselves to any definite pronouncement on this 
point particularly in view of the necessity for the consent of the 
people to any redistribution of provincial areas to which we have 
referred. 

59. Another difficulty iii tlie .working of the constitution 
is the existence of communal differences. 'V e 

Communal differPnCPS· refer not only to the communal differences 
between the two great religious communities of India, which 
ure, however, perhaps the most outstanding, but to the differ
ences which exist between the members of the other comruu
nilies, Brahmins and Non-Brahmins, the. Sikhs, Parsis, Jains 
and Chri~tians, as well. \Ve do not desire in any way to exaggeJ.:.ate • 

, the importance of the differences, though the evidence to which we 
have referred in paragraph 41 above in regard to communal repre
Rentation is an indication of their importance. We are also most 

· desirous that we should say nothing in our report which would in 
the slightest degree tend to exacerbate the differences which do_ 
exist. As practical men we must, however, recognise that the 
ir.ter-communal friction which has always . been evident in 

·1 rHlia, but which has perhaps been more frequently so during the 
last few years, is not conducive to the success of responsible govern
ment. It is more than possible that the view which has 
heen indicated in some of the evidence produced before us that the 
introduction of the reforms scheme has contributed to the growth 
ot such friction is not without foundation. Other causes such as 
the Slwdhi and Sangathan movements may have contributed more 
immediately to that growth, but the sugfijiestion would appear to 
he that the desire of the different communities each to strengthen 
its own position has been an underl~~ and deeper cause. We do 
not propose ourselves to explore this evidence more fully. We, 
however, are not without hope that the leaders of all communities 

B2 
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will continue, in the interests ot the Constitutional de¥elopmeni in 
India which is our immediate ooncem. to stri¥e· to de¥elop unity 

- in place of discord, and thus pro¥e that th_e acuteness of the existing 
communal tension is but a temporary phase. For. so long as 
sectional ·interests are preferred to the interests of India as a 
whole, the growth of self-goveriiment must ineritably be retarded. 

60 .. As a. conclusion to this part of our report we refer to 
Di1§rnltr • • ., a difficulty inherent in the constitution. It was 

from eleetid mai~ intended that the administration of transferred 
in the Indian .legi.sla- :;objects should .be conducted on the basis of the 
ture and in the pro- -...:'-iii" f the .. r:_:_..__ the ncils nncial lft!i.sla • · respoJ..I.bW ty 0 .DLll.llbLt:Lli to COD 
~ ., tiYe and of the members of the. colincils to ~ 

. electorate.. In the administration of central 
subjects and of the provincial reserved subjects it was not, 
howe¥er, intended .that the government should be responsible fo 
the legislatures,. though a large measure of financial control has 
been vested in them in regard to such subjects. In the legislatures 
an elected majority was provided and, ~ is only natural, that 
majority is permanently critical, and in the second councils in 
certain provinces has been definitely obstructive -to go¥erument. 
Colonial experience was of course well known to the authors of the 
Monfaoou-Chelmsford Report and to Parliament. It _was indeed 
doubtless with due regard to that experience that pro
visions were included in the constitution ~of an affirmatil"e 
nature as well the -normally negative provision of the 
veto. These provisions related to the powe~ of the legisla
ture both in regard to legislation. and in regard to the 

. appropriation of supply. It was intended also that those_prori.rions 
should be used. but as stated by the Government of Assam 
•• • arbitrary • is the mildest epithet applied to. a Go¥emor who 
certifies ·a demand; he is accused of flouting the wishes of the 
representatil"es · of the people and goading them to re¥olt." 
The dictum of the J" oint Committee that these powers were intend
ed to be real is thus oYerlooked, whether the powers are exerc~ 
by the Go¥ernor · in r~aard to the prorina~ councils or by tbe 
Governor General in regard to the central legislature. Though in_ 
the central. government_ at any rate the instances in which these 
powers haYe been used have been ¥ery few indeed, yet we con.Eider 
that these prorisions in the constitution must ineritably contribute 
to the difficulty ·of its harmonious working, bowe¥er efsential tlieir 
c:ristence ID2Y be. 
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PART IV. 

REcoMMENDATIONS. 

61. Our recommendations for the remedying of defects and 
difficulties in the working of the constitution are set out in the 
following paragraphs. 

A.-The ElectOTate. 
62. We begin with the electorate for the provincial councils 

and for the central legislature. ··we have 
summarised in Appendix No. 3 the most 

important statistics in regard to the electorate for the 
provincial councils and the Legislative Assembly for each province 
al the date of the general elections of 1923. In this statement 
we have excluded the numbers of electors for special 
constituencies, because the latter . are usually electors for 
general constituencies as well. The minimum age for electors 
for the provincial councils and for · both chambers of the 
Indian legislature is 21 years. The Indian Census tables 
do not, however, give the male population of 21 years 
and over, and we have accordingly included for purposes of 
comparison the total male population and also the total male 
literate IA>pulation or 20 years of age and over. It will be 
observed that for the pr.:-vincial councils the male-electorate is 
normally about 10 per cent. of the. male population of 20 years 
of age and over. In Burma the percentage is, however~ nearly 
50, which is due to the lower franchise adopted in that province, 
whereas in Bihar and Orissa and the Central Provinces the 
percentage is only about 4, which is probably mainly due to the 
smaller proportion of the people in those provinces who reach the 
standard adopted for the franchise; the standard also appears, 
on the whole, to be slightly higher in those provinces than in 
others. Although the census figures in Appendix No. 3 show 

Frnnchise. 

· that the male literate population of 20 years of age and over is 
greater than the male electorate except in the United 
Provinces and the Punjab, we must emphasize the fact that 
the knowled~e necessary to qualify for classification in the census 
tables as literate is very small. The total male electorate 
for thE! general constituencies for the provincial councils was 
7.414,000 a no for the I.1egislative Assembly 984,000. The per
centage of electors (generally more than 40 per cent.) who voted 
in the contested general constituencies at the last general election 
was, we consider, having regard to all the circumstances, satis
factory, and in that respect a great advance on the first general 
election. ', 

63. We have received conflicting evidence as to whether the 
time is yet ripe for a general broadening of the franchise. For 
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example, Mr. Chintamani and Mr. Chitnavi8 have suggested that 
such action should be taken now, whereas Mr. Kelkar is averse 
to such action at present, and Mr. Ghuznavi suggests that the 
franchise qualification should either be raised or a. system of elec
toral colleges for the election of representatives should be insti
tuted. The Bihar and Orissa Ministers state that the fran
chise is so low as to lead to corruption and demoralization. The 
local governments also hold conflicting opinions. The Madras 
Government ·say that the extension of the franchise is 
fundamentally connected with a~y steps that may be taken to 
determine the future of the provincial governme.nts; whereas the 
Central Provinces Government say that the question was examined 
exhaustively only 5 years ago and nothing has occurred to justify 
any drastic change in the decisions then reached, while the Bihar 
and Orissa Government say that the existing electorate is entirely 
ignorant and the exten,sion of the franchise to a still lower level of 
intelligence will simply be to intensify confusion and to play into 
the hands of the unscrupulous demagogue. We have carefully 
considered these conflicting views, and we have decided that we 
are unable to recommend any general modification of the franchise 
in either . direction. We have already indicated our opinion as to 
the general character of the electorate, but -we are not prepared 
to advocate any raising of the franchise qualification or 
the introduction of a system of electoral colleges. We understal'ld 
that where the latter system has been adopted, its success has 
generally been doubtful. We consider that tiie real remedy is 
experience in the exercise of their powers by the electors, which 
may lead eventually to an appreciation of the value and result of 
their votes, and thus secure responsibility in the exercise of the 
franchise. We affirm 'the principle that the franchise should be 
as low as· possible, provided that the electors have a proper 
appreciation of theit duties and responsibilities in its exercise. 
At present, however, 'the capacity of the elector is, we believe, 
on the whole -mainly confined to a capacity to choose between 
the personal qualities of two or more candidates. If this is 
so, there can_ be no doubt that a general widening of the 
franchise, which is not accompanied by a corresponding increase 
in the number of seats, would enhance the difficulty, because 
it would largely decrease. the proportion of the • electors 
who are acquainted with any of the candidates ; we are not pre
pared to recommend any great increase in the number of seats in 
the various legislative bodies. 

64. We consider, howev,er, that an exception to our general 

Representation of 
the depressed classes 
and of factory labour. 

finding s'/}ould be inade in the cases of the 
, represe~ation of the depressed dasses and 

of factory labour. Tl;lere is a very general · 
recognition of the fact that it is desirable that 
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both these interests should receive further representation, and 
we are in agreement with this view. · In the constitution · 
of some of the provincial councils the representation of the 
depressed classes and of the labouring classes by nomination is 
already provided for, but we do not consider that this representa
tion is adequate. So far as the depressed classes are concerned we 
consider that unless in .any particular case a ·local government is 
prepared to recommend a system of election, the further represen
tation which we consider necessary can only ha secured by 
nomination. In regard to urban factory labour ·we consider 
that it would be preferable to provide for the further representa
tion by election, but in existing circumstances local gove~ents 
may be compelled to provide for such representation by nonima- _ 
tion. The rules already permit the Governor of Madras to provide 
by regulation for the selection of persons to be nominated to repre
sent the depressed classes by the communities concerned, but we 
understand that no action baa been taken under the provision. -
If increased representation by nomination becomes necessary 
the provisions of the Act which place a minimum limit 
upon the proportion of elected members in each legislative. 
body may in certain cases require amendment. V.le have 
accordingly in the ·statement included in this paragraph indicated 
the limit which these pro-visions of the Act place upon an increase 
in the number of nominated members of the legislative body con
cerned· on the assumption that the numbers of elected members 
remain unchanged. The stat~tics which we have given of the 
ropulation in each province belonging to the depressed classes is 
the rough estimate of the minimum numbers given in the last 
census report, but the mere figures do not really form a proper 
measure of the magnitude of the problem in each province. We 
are unable to include any F-tatisti(•s of factory workers, because the 
census report stated that the attempt to distinguish factory and 
home workers in the textile industries which had been made in 
one province was found on analysis to bave given figures of very 
little use. \Ve consider that some definite representation of the 
labouring classes is also required m the Legislative Assembly, 
because industrial laws are subject to legislation by the Indian
legislature, and it is perhaps probable that for some time any 
legislation on a considerable scale which may be undertaken will 
be in the central legislature. \Ve consider it is unneces
sary to provide for such representation in the Council or 
State. We have omitted any Burma statistics from the.· 
statement as we understand ·that the problem of the de
pressed classes, as it exists in other Indian· provinces, is 
unknown there. The Burma rule!) provided for one nomi
nated me91ber of the labouring clalses. We have no precise 
recommendations to make as to the additional representa
tion which should be granted, as we consider that each 
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local government (including Burma) should be asked to formolate 
proposals. 
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65.- The only other specific suggestions which we need mention 
. . in this connection are those of the Punjab 

th Bp;:!. ~uehi.se m Ministers who recommend the reduction cf 
e Ja • the qnalificatiol'l for. the rnral franchise in ·th:lt 

. province from assessment to Rupees 25 land reve-ne to asseESI!lent 
to Rupees 5 land revenue· .and also the enfranchisement of !he 
agricultural tenants. Tenants with a right of occupancy under t:M 
Punjab Tenancy A....-t of 1887 in respect of land assessed to land 
revenue of · not less than Rupees 2-5 per annum are already 
enfranchised in the Punjab. The Ministers do not giYe any 
specific information as to how they would further enfran
chise the tenants. nor do they indicate what would be the 
probable resnlt of. making the change which they recommend-as 
regards assessment to land revenue on the number of electors for 
the rural constituencies. The Punjab GoYernment state that 
there is no problem of tenancy legislation in the Punjab. and a 
large addition to the agricnltural vote might compel an int:rease 
in the number of rural constituencies and add to the diffien1tv in 
which urban repre~;entation now finds itself. We are for these 
reasons unable to endorse the recommendations of the Punjab 
Ministers: · -

r,s. The Joint CommittE1f considered that it should be left- to 
w: • fn.neh" the ·le~latiYe councils to settle by l'f>solution 

oruma J&e. whether women shon1d or should no£ be admit-
fc!tl Co the frnnehise. The Committee stated that it; seemed to 
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-tt.em that the question went deep into ~e social system ~d sus-
-ceptibilities of Indi~,. and to be O';le which. could .only_ With any 
prudence be settled in. accordance w1th the Wishes of Indians ~hei_U
.selves as constitutionally expressed. In several of the pronnCial 
.councils, but not all, and in the Legislative Assembly the 
necessary resolutions to , remove the disquali:fi.ca~ion for being 
.an elector which ··is due to sex have been passed. The 
.effect of these resolutions is that . women . are not disquali
fied by their sex from exercising the franchise in consti
tuencies of those councilM, and_ also in constituenCieS of the Legisla
tive Assembly belonging to those provinces. So far as all 
I·rovinces, except Burma, are concerned we would retain 
the general position in regard_ to- the removal of the disquaJ!
fication from being an elector, namely, a resolution must fust be 
passed in the Jegislative council after not less than one month's. 
notice has been given. We ob~rve, however, that the electoral 

·rules for tlie Legislative Assembly do not provide for the removal of 
the disqualification in the case of the two constituencies of Delhi and 
.-\jmer-Merwara. This arises from the fact that the passing of a 

·resolution in tlie Legislative Assembly only has the effect of remov-
ing the disqualification for registration as an elector for women who 
·are not disqualified for registration as electors for the legislative 
·councils of their province, and there are no legislative councils for 
Delhi or Ajmer-Merwara. We consider this to be a casus omiss11s, 
and we would rectify it by the inclusion of a proviso on the lines of 

-the provisos in the Electoral Rules for the provincial councils. 

67. The question of the eligibility of women to be members 

Elil!ibilitt of W'lmen 
to be ·mPmbers of the 

·tl'giRiatures. 

of the various legislative bodies in India has 
also been raised. Indeed in this connection 
we received a deputation of ladies who urged 
their case· upon us with much Rkill. Except 

· for the Burma Le_gislati-.;e Council the rules at present prohibi' 
this. The difference between Burma and the remaining pro
vinces in this respect is due to the exceptional position which it is 
understood is occupied by women in the life of that provintte. Tht' 
'Teforms were introduced there two years after their introduction in 
India and after an enquiry by a special committee. On the recom
mend~tions of that committee no disqualification on account of sex 
tor re~strntion as an elector was introduced in the Burma Electoral 
Rule~. and it was further pronded that by the passing of a resolu
tiOn in the council the diS<]ualification from. bein~ a member of tlie 
council mi~rht be removed. We consider that it would be in wn
formity with the dictum of the Joint,jjommittee, which we have 

·quoted in the preceiling paragraph, to pronde similarly in the 
Electoral Rules for each pronncial council for the removal of t:fie 
~disqualification from being a member of the council, and further in 
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the Electoral Rules for each ch~ber of the Indian legislature for 
tne removal of _the disqualification from being a member of the 
ch~ber concerned for a constituency in a province in which sex 
is not a disqualification for such membership. The provision should 
apply both to elected and nominated members of all the chambers,. 
and provision should be made for the Delhi and Ajmer-Merwara 
constituencies of the Legislative Assembly _on the same lines as for 
the provincial councils. We would require that the resolutions t~ 
be passed for the purpose Rhould be in addition to the resolutiOllS' 
necessary for the removal of the disqualification for being an elector 
in any of the legislative bodies cm•l·erned. 

B.-The PTOfiincial Legislatit1e Councils. 

68. We have received the following recommendations in regarl 
· - to the constitution of the provincial councils 

Constitution of the which we consider may be conveniently dealt 
prorincial eonncils. with together as they are connected one with 

another. 

(i) At the present time the landholders in the United Provinces 
have been given special representation in six seats divided between 
three constituencies. Of these seats four have been assigned to 
the Taluqdars con.c;tituency, the electors of which consist of the 
members of the British Indian -Association of Oudh, and the 
remaining_ two seats are assigned to the landholders of 

- Agra divided territorially into two constituencies. Though 
Mr. Chintamani recognises that the landlords have secured the
majority of the seats allot~ed to rural areas, he does not su~gest 
that this special representation should be withdrawn. He con
siders, however, that the sea.ts shoulJ be redistributetl as follows:-

(a) two to the members of the British Indian Association; 
(b) three to the landholders of Agra ; a.nd 
(c) one to the landholders of Oudh who are not members:. 

of the British Indian Association. 

(ii) Tlie Bihar Provincial Kisan Sabha recommend that the-
special landholders' electorates should be abolished or in the alter-· 
native the tenants should be given special representation. 

(iii) Mr. Chintamani recommends that the number of seats for 
urban areas should be somewhat increased without curtailinu the 

0 

number allotted to rural areas, with the motive not of securing 
that the towns shall prosper at the expense of the villages but of· 
improving thte legal position of the tenants . 

• 
(iv) The Hon'ble Sir A1>dur Rahim recommends the abolition-

of aU special constituencies except those for Europeans and the
Universities. 
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(v) Mr. Kelkar is opposed to the special representation 
accorded to the landholders, ana he is not prepared to introduce 
as a counterpoise special representation for_ the tenants. On the 
other hand, for other reasons, he would abolish the urban repre-. 
sentation in the Central Provinces for ~owns other than Nagpur' 
and Jubbulpore. · 

(vi) Th~ Central Provinces Government recommend that an 
additional constituency should now be constituted for the Mandla. 
District. The Local Self-Government Act has been extended 
to this district and the local government therefore consider that 
the inhabitants may now be given the right to vote for the local 
council. They would leave l\Iandla town in the separate urban 
constituency which is comprised of small towns in the Jubbulpore 
Division, and they would delete the entry in the rules which pro
vides for the representation of this District by nomination. 

(vii) The Central Provinces Government also ,make a minor 
recommendation for the redistribution ot the area of the Buldana. 

·District in Berar between the two constituencies into which that 
district is divided. 

\Ve do not consider that it is necessary for os to make any re-
c~mmendations regarding the seventh proposal which will doubtless
be considered by the Government of India. The remaining pro
posals are clearly to some extent mutually conflicting. \Ve have 
not sufficient information to justify us in recommending the redis-· 
tribution of the landholders' constituencies in the United Provinces. 
\Ve agree ·also with Mr. Chintamani that spe~ial representation 
for the landholders should be retained for the present in view of the· 
fact that the Government of the United Provinces in another con
nection observe that the landholders have been a steadying influt::nce 
in that province; they have filled a large part in its economic
and political life; and their disappearance or impoverishment· 
would gravely impair those forces upon which the stability 
of the country depends.. 'Ve are also not prepared to recommend 
that special representation for tenants should be provirled. · 
It is, we think, doubtful whether such a recommendation is feasib!-:-, 
and in any case we consiller that normallv the tenants will be 
able to secure sufficient representation through the general consti
tuencies. So far as Sir Ahdur Rahim's recommendation is con· 
cerned, we observe that as we wouiJ retain landholders' seats
we are also not prepared to recommend the abolition of other 
special seats. In regard to :Mr. Kelkar's recommendation we 
agree that normally a number of disconvected small urban units
does not constitute a. suitable electoral unit. \Ve are, however, 
not prepared" at present to recommend any modification of the 
system. We agree with the Central Provinces Government that 
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.an additional constituency • .compri&ing the Mandla District may 
now be created. We understand, however, that .oi;t.e .reason 
why Mandla Town ·was iucluded in the urban constituency of 
.small towns .in the .J ubbulpore. Division of the Cen~ral Provinces 
was the fact that the Mandla District was not to be represented 
in the council·by election, and, for· the reason indicated in our 

_remarks regarding Mr. Kelkar's r-ecommendation, the question of 
whether. this .town should not be excluded. from the urb~n consti
·tuency to which we have .referred and be. included in the proposed 
_.Mandla District co:r;tstituency appears to be worthy of consideration .. 
. As observed by , the. Government . of the Central Provinces it will 
be unnecessary to continue the provision, for noiD:ination of a mem
ber to represent the ;Mandla District which is now contained in 
the rules. we consider' however J that these are all . questions 
-which we may suitably leave to the decision of the . Government 
.of India. 

_ 69. A question of much greater importance is undoubtedly 
that of communal _representation in the 

· -communal represen- cmmcils. In this expression we include not tation. 
only .the communal representation which has 

been -provided for the Muhammadan, Sikh, Indian Christian, 
European and Anglo-Indian communities (and, in Burma, the 
·xaren and Indian communities), but also the modified system of 
.communal representation which has been provided for the _non-

- Brahmin co~unity in the Madras, and for the Mahratta. com
_munity, in the Bombay councils. ·We have received conflicting 
evidence on this question from the witnesses before us which 

-we consider, it is unnecessary for · us to summarize in 
.detail. On the one hand it has been urged that the election 
of members on a communal basis is a very serious obstac1e in 
the way of constitutional advance, and further that SG far as 
the Mahratta c:ommunity is concerned-and we presume similar 
argumen.ts would be adduced in regard to the non-Brahmin 
-community-the experience of the elections has indicaLed that the 
system of Ieserved seats is unnecess1ry, as the communities con-

. cerned would return a due proportion of the members without 
any such reservation of seats. On the other hand the Eupporiers 
-of the existing provisions have been equally emphatic in their 
condemnation of any attempt to tamper with the protection which 
they consider is afforded to the communities concerned bv these 
pmrisions. The latter view is particularly pressed by the Muham-
madan community. It must be admitted that in principle tJ-~ese 
-provisions are open to constitutional objection, and most of us 
look upon them as an .obstacle to political advance, but we 
-consider that the abo~tion of any special communal elec-
-torates, and in this we include reserved seats, is qnite 
impracticable at the present time. The objections of the 
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c6mmuiilties concerned are', in our 'opinion;· fat' too' deep~r~oted. 
to enable· us to justify1 any ·reconnnimdation· in' this r~~pect: We 
are not· prepared either to· recommend even . the· substitution;· ·i~ 
whole or iii part, of resened se·ats for separate electorat~s: It·~s
true that it may be urged' that·· this would· facilitate the' eventu~l. 
abolition of separate comni.unal · representation. _ Orl tbe' otlier 
hand, howevet', it means that ·the representatives of the com~ 
munities which attach particular· importance to the· existing pro
visions will be elected largely· by the suffrages of other. com
munities. We are also unable to accept the r.ecommendation 
of Mr. Sapre that the present system should be replaced by· a 
system under which the existing quota of .communal member& 
would be elected from as wid.e a coitstituency as· p.1ssible. The 
object of the recommendation is to improve the quality of the 
members by enlarging the field o{ ch9ice, but in existing circum
stances we consider that this .would place too great a strain upon 
the capacity of the electorate .. · We consider that great 
care · should be exercised before any extension of the
existing scope of the . system o{ separate . electorates and' 
of reserved seats is permitted. We have admitted the
IIecessity in present -conditions of retaining such provisions in 
the case of the communities which have already recei~ed favour
ed treatment in this respect. We are therefore unable definite:y 
to preclude an extension of the provisions in· the case of any 
particular community which may be able to furnish substantiaf 
f_rounds for such an extension. We trust, however,. that no such 
extension ·will be founrt. to be necessary, and in our opinion 
hefore it i~ permitted any commQnity should be required to prove 
that it will suffer very appreciably if Ute existing arrangements
<'Ontinue. 

70. l\Ir. Ghuznavi has recommended that plural constituencies 
should be abolished.. On .the one hand such 

Plural constituPn- constituencies may facilitate the obtainin!! cf. 
cies. ~ 

representation by different communities which 
iP an advantage in a country where the population· is so heiero- · 
geneous as- India. On the other hand by increasing the size- ol 
the constituencies they tend also to increase the difficulties due 
to the want of training· of the electorate. We consider it is 
impossible to suggest the formulation of any rule of univereal 
application in the existing circumstances of India; and we are 
therefore unable to make any recommendations in this respect. 

71. At present it is provided in all the rules that a candidate 

Qualifications fnr 
being a candidate for 
election. 

Cor election shall be at least 25 :rears of age. -
This applies to both tVlambers of the central 
le{.,rislature also. We have received some 
recommendations that this age should be in-

rreased. hut we are unahle to support them. We observe that 
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in England a minor was disqualified for e~ection to the Hou~ 
of Commons by a statute of . William ill. but this is the only 
restriction on account of age and in some cases breaches of it 
have been connived at. We would mention in this connection 
Mr. Kelkar's recommendation that candidates for election should 
be required to produce proof of educational and administrative 
qualifications. \V e consider that it wo~d be impracticable to 
include such a provision in the rules. It would at least necessitate 
further consequential provisions in regard to the power, or other
wise, of Returning Officers and of Election Courts to question 
the evidence produced as to such qualifications. 

The European Association also refer to difficulties which have 
been experienced in the selection of suitable European representa
tives on the councils because of difficulties attendant on nomination 
during the absence of a suitable candidate from India on leave and 
because of the six months residential qualification. In the amend
ments of the electoral rules which were made in 1923 the absence 
of a candidate from India. at the time of nomination or election 
would appear to have been contemplated. All that is necessary 
is for a candidate to sign a nomination paper before he leaves India 
&nd to leave it with his proposer or seconder. So far as the six 
.months residential qualification is concerned, the recommendation 
h that an all-India residential qualification which should not be 
3ffected by temporary leave of a~sence from India be generally 
adopted for European representatives. The circumstances of these 
special constituencies are exceptional, and we think in their case 
the suggestion should be given e:ff_ect to. The question of the 
residential . qualification of candidates is also raised by. 
the Punjab Ministers who say that the rules should be 
modified so as to secure thai the townbred educated people and the 
capitalist do not monopolize the COlmcils. The residential qualifica
tion for candidates for election to the Punjab council was removed in 
the reVision of the rules wliich preceded the general elections of 
19-23, and we should hesitate to suggest its restoration. The Punjab 
Government also in our opinion give a complete -answer on this 

. point, when they say that for the first general election it gave the 
rural representatives an entree from which they have not been 
dispossessed, an~ there appears to be no adequate reason for restor
ing it. 

72. The Hon'ble the Uaja of :Mahmudabad suggests that con
victions by a criminal court for offences not 

Disqualification from involving moral turpitude should not be a dis
being a candidate for 
election. qual~cation for membership of the legislative 

boruls in India. At present any convic
tion which involves a sentence of more than six months constitutes 
a bar to election, unless the ojfence bas been pardoned, for a period 
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of five years from the date of the expiration of the sentence. We 
are not prepared to recommend the introduction of any provisions 
in the rule which would differentiate between offences involving 
and offences not involving moral turpitude. We consider that the 
attempt to provide such a distinction is rinsound in theory and almost 
impossible in practice. We, however, consider that it is inadvis
able to require that the offence should be pardoned before the 
disqualification is removed. The disqualifications under other pro
visions of the rule can be removed by orders of the local govern
ment in this behalf, and provided arrangements are made to secure 
that there shall be uniformity of _action in regard to particular 
persons in different provinces we consider that similar provisions 
should suffice in regard to ~this disqualification also. We also 
consider that the period of six. months is too short, and that it 
should be increased to one· year. This period has a precedent iri 
the similar. provision in the Squth African constitution. 

73. This brings us to those members of the legislatures who 
. are not elected- members, and in respect of 

0 
~P~dtme~tbera of them we have but few observations to make. 

n mma me · The non-elected members consist of the non
official and official nominated members and occasionally, for 
particular legislative proposals, of nominated experts, who may 
be either officials or non-officials. In the existing circumstances 
of India, nominated non-officials are required in order to secure 
the representation of classes and interests which may be unre
presented or inadequately represented by the elections. At present 
these members are nominated by the Governor, and we agree 
that the Governor must remain responsible so as to secure 
that the main. object of such nomination in the constitu
tions of the councils is not defeated. We are accordingly 
unable to support the recommendation of the Indian Members of 
the Bombay Exe~;utive Council and the Bombay Ministers that 
these members should be nominated by the government as a 
whole. There is no provision in the Act corresponding to the 
provision in section 72A to enable experts to be nominated to be 
members of either chamber of the Indian legislature. If the 
expert whom it is desired to nominate to eith~ chamber 
for the purpose of a particular Bill is an official it is always 
possible for government to direct another official member 
tc> resign so as to enable the expert to be nominated in 
lois place, but this is not possible in the case of a non
official expert. Even in the case of an official expert also 
we doubt whether it can always be advisable to nominatt> 
him to be a member of the chamber concemed for all purposes.
We imagine that provi!lion for such ex~erts was omitted from the 
Act bv an oversight, and we recommend that the Act should be 

- amended to enable experts to be nominate•l to either chamber 
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ofthe·Jrulian legislature in the sarue \\"ay. as they ma.y be_nominatt'tl. 
to a prorincial cooncil.. Such experts should cnly, as m the ~ 
of the proTincial councils, haYe the-~Uhts of members in ni.ition 

-to- the '-Bill for the p!!DJlUi-!$ o! which ibey 1.1>ere nomin:t ted to be 
members .. 

14 .. We have received ~Several suggest:iom in regard to ilie 
- presence of. official nom mated members in the 

'l1re ollizid hb- provincial councils.. They usually take the fon::l 
that the officisls should not be members or, in the altemati.Ye, that 
_they"sboold not yofe on the transferred .side.. In regard to t:bere 

- suggestions there have been allegations that ::~Ministers have been 
freqnent]y reWned in office merely by the votes of the official mem
bers.. So far as the Punjab council iS concerned there is, in the 
writteli evidence of ·sir J"ohn Maynard, an interesting anaJysi.s of 
the voting in important dirisions Wfecling tra.ru;.ferred subjects.. fi 
will be obserred that out of the 15 cfuisions referred to, the official 
vote ootemiined the :res:uR in 8 instances.. So long as There are 
praclically no parties, except the Swarajist, united by strict party 
diScipline in India., and parlico1a.rly a;o long as the JMinist.ers" main 
support is obtajned from members Joos:ely giOUJJed who do not eYeil 
form a majority in the council, web a remit is to be expected.. We 
are mmble, however, to support tine view that officials Ehould be 
excluded froB\ the coonciJs or that they rshocld not vote on CJI!l!.Slions 
relating to tra.nsferred subjects.. Had· dyarchy in the Jegislature 
been established, and-had legisla.tion aftecting the transferreil side 
and the appropriation of transferred revenues been ~l!ll]jed to a 
transferred legisla.ture, officials wouJd not have been included 
amon.,."'St the membeis of that .legislatnre.. It mav be that this 
wonld- have encouraged the growth of the :respOOsibility of the 
:M:i:niSters to the council.. ·we haYe. howeYn. a FV'rlem of ~le 

· provincial legislatures, and, as the legislature deah uifb reserfi.d 
as well as with transferred subjects. we ron...qcler- tbd officials mn~ 
be members.. So long also as they are memben> we are ~~ 
fb.at they must Jiaye the full rights of :mt>mben:.. We ~se 
also that in the cireumstanees to which we have referred in Pllln
graph 60, government must, haYe the power to clHect its offici315' as: 
10 the manner in which they shall exercise their Yofes upon prrtico
lar questions before the council .. 

75 .. There are certain further miscellaneous ~~ons TE-Iatin:! 
~ ~ to ek>ctions, election offences - and the lib-;. 
~~ · npr.-1~ which we may rommarl...:;e as follows :
~~drat-
ftS, :mel Be lnle. .. 

' (I1 1\fr.. Ghoznari mggests that tllie arrangement bv wbi,.b 
an illiterate voter whi••pers to the polling offirer tl::c-
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name of the candidate for whom he wishes to. vote has 
been abused, and some other system of recouling votes 
in such cases should be introduced. 

{ii) Mr. Ghuznavi suggests that it should not be an election 
offence, either to use hired conveyances or to supply 
refreshments. · 

{iii) The Parliamentary Muslim Party of the Legislative 
Assembly suggests that it should be illegal for ~y 
party or organization belonging to another commumty 
to interfere with the election in any Muhammadan 

- electorate. In his oral evidence the representative of 
the Party indicated that the interference complained 
of would extend .. to the payment of the election 
expenses of a.' candidate by a. mixed Hindu-Muham-
madan party organization. _ 

(iv) The Bengal Government say that it is not clear whether 
Commissioners appointed to hold an enquiry into an 
election petition are required to submit a report in 
regard to an election petition which has been with
drawn; and further urge that there should b~ some 
restriction upon the power of electors to submit under 
rule 48 a. point regarding the interpretation of the 
Electoral Rules for the decision of the Governor. . 

{v) Sir P. C. Mitter recommends an addition to the oath now 
required from members before they take their seats to 
the effect that they will, to the best of -their ability, 
try to work the constitution and not paralyse th~ 
administration by obstructing its working. He 'would 
allow petitions to be· filed before a special tribunal 
alleging that this oath had been broken, and on a 
finding in that sense would allow _the tribunal to 
remove t~ member from his seat. 

As regards the first suggestion, apart from certam pres
-criptions in the rules, arrangements as to the .manner 
in which votes are to be given by voters generally and 
particularly by illiterate voters or by voters suffering from a physical 
or other disability is a matter of regulation, which can be varied by 
the local government. The arrangements in· regard to illiterate 
voters do in fact vary from province to province. We note that in 
·the _rul~s und~r the. Ballot Act the presiding officer at a. polling 
-station 1s reqmred, m the presence of t11e agents of the candidates, 
~o cause the vot~s of such persons to be marked OJ?- the_ ballot paper 
m the manner directed by the voter. If the candidates for election 
-in India arrange for the presence of the one representative they are 
-usually allowed at each polling station, Jlnd this procedure is adopt-
-ed, the difficulty referred to by Mr. Ghm.havi should be surmounted. 

j 
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As regards -election offences the provisions in the rul~s. 
follow generally the English law on the subject with certam 
omissions. For example, the prohibition of the hiring of convey-_ 
ances repeats in substance the English law contained in section 14 
of the Corrupt and Dlegal Practices Prevention Act, 1883. In 
India, as in England, it is possible for the candidate to convey 
voters to the poll in conveyances lent gratuitously, and for which -
the owners ·meet all charges, provided the conveyances are not 
usually kept for the p~se of letting on hire. We consider that 

- it is a sound rule in these matters to follow generally the English 
provisions, which have been adopted after long experience, and we 
are unable to recommend any modification of the existing provisions 
ir.. the Electoral Rnles on the lines- of the second suggestion of Mr. 
Gbuznavi. 

We are also unable to support the sugge~on of the ParJ.ia-: 
mentary Muslim Party which we have repeated above. Such a 
rille wonld in our opinion tend to prevent the constitution of parties 
except on strictly communal lines, and it wonld thus not be calcula-
ted to promote the development of responsible government in India. . . 

We fear we have failed to grasp the first point made by tlie
Bengal Government which is summarized in the fourth suggestion 
above, and we are not prepared now to make any specific re

- commendations r~g:~rding The second point included in the same 
suggestion. _We think, however, that it is a matter which might be
considered by the Government of India. 

Finally, we ate satisfied that the fifth suggestion, which was 
made by Sir P. C. Mitter, is impracticable. The line between 
constitutional obstruction of the policy of the Ministers and 
the obstruction which Sir P. C. Mitter seeks to prevent is so 
difficnlt to draw that we think the proposed tribunal would be set 
a most difficult, if not an impossible, task in arriving at a fin~a
upon any petition filed before them under the suggested provisions~ 

j • . 

76. Two ex-Ministers from Bengal have recommended that the 

TJle President period for which the Presidents of the council 
are to be appointed by the Governor should 

be extended. In one case the recommendation is that the exten
sion of the period should be for four more years and in the other 
case for the life of two more councils. The period of appointed Presi
dents is now rapidly drawing to a c~ose, and we are not prepared 
to recommend t"tmt a provision deliberately inserted in the Iaw
shonld be altered to meet possible difficulties. When a President 
of a counci! has been elected and takes office, the question will arise 
as to whether this office will be an office in the service of the Crown 
in India acreptance of which will involve the vacation of the mem
ter's seat in the council. 'J2le Madras Government state Uiat doubt~; 
have arisen also as to wnether the Deputy President and . also 
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Council Secretaries accept office on .appointment. In our opinion 
acceptance of none of these appointments should be regarded as 
acceptance of office within the meaning of sections. 63E a~d SOB 
of the Act. If there is any real doubt on tbe questiOn~ this coul~ 
1•ossibly be settled by the amen~me~t of the· Non-.offiCia.l (Defim
tion) Rules, and we commend th1s pomt to the cons1derat10n of the 
Government of India. 

77. We turn now to the provisions relating to the exercise 
of the powers of the local councils, and iri this connection we shall 
refer to points, raised in connection with the following matters : 

(a) The asking of quest~ons_; 
(b) Resolutions and other motions.; 
(c) Legislation; and 
(d) The appropriation of supplies. 

There is, however,_ a preliminary general observation contained in 
the evidence of Mr. Kelkar to which we will first t"efer. He 
Atated that a great deal of us~less work, which is not at all oi 
provincial importance, is brought before the council in the 
shape of questions or resolutions,- and that if this tendency 
shows signa of increase, the :rules will have to ·be amended with 
a view to restrict the council work to matters of provincial import
ance or to such other matters as involve broad questions of principle 
and policy. In our opinion, this is a. general criticism of repre
Aentative government which n'o amendment of the rules will 
meet, and its remedy is to be found only in the good sense of the 
legislature itselt and in the exercise of the power of the Chair._ 

78. The Madras Government suggest that the legislative rules 
Questions. should be amended so as to restrict the right 

of pl).tting supplementary questions to starred 
questions only. They also recommend that the number of starred 
questions which a. member may ask at one sitting of the council 
should be limited. We consider that this suggestion relates to 
a matter of procedure wbicb should be settled by the standiilg 
orders. of the council. A witness bas also suggested that a Gover
nor should have no power to disallow questions or resolutions or 
notions of adjournment. In regard to questions the power of dis
allowance is primarily in the President, and the Governor onlv 
decides doubts as to whether a. question does or does not fall withiil 
the limited categories of questions which may not. be asked. In· 
the case of resolutions and motions for adjournment, we con
sider that it is not possible to cast upon the President the d11tv of 
deciding that a resolution or motion cannot be moved without 
detriment to the public interest or whether a matter is primarilv the 
concern of one government or anothe~. We are therefore unable 
to support this suggestion. • 

.,. 2. 
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79. The suggestion that. resolutions adopted by the councils 

Besolutions. 
should be binding npon government, which has 
several times been made in the past, 

}las been repeated by witnesses before us. We have no hesitation 
in rejecting. the suggestion, whether it is applied to reserved or 
to transferred subjects. A resolution should be an expression of 
t.he view held by the local council npon a particular subject. We 
1>elieve that in no legislature do resolutions bind the executive, 
:and we are further of opinion that no government while holding 
<>ffice could reasonably be compelled to give ·effect to resolutions 
<>f which it did not approve. 

80. We now come to the important point of the manner 

Other motions. 
in which the responsibility of the :Ministers 
to the local councils is to be enforced. It 

is of the essence· of a system of re~onsible gQvernment that 
the Minis~r shall be responsible to the council and the mem
l1ers of the council" shall be responsible to the electorate. At 
present the local councils may definitely control the· action of the 
Ministers by means of legislation. _They may also control their 
administration by refusing them supplies or by moving the reduc
tion of their salaries. The council, however, normally exercises 
tt.s powers of appropriation -only once a year, and we' consider that 
s<:~m~ further procedure is required. The existing rules appear 
to us to be defective in this respect, as they do not provide fqr 
motions of no confidence and other motions of a similar nat1rre. 
We must not, however, place the Ministers in such -a.position as 
would compel their resignation on all occasions when criticisms of 
their policy are endorsed by the local council. In our opinion the 
l'llles should provide for j;wo classes of motions :-

(a) a motion of no confidence; and 

(b) a motion questioning a Minister's policy in a particular 
matter. 

The former motion, if carried by the council, should necessarily. 
involve the resignation of the Minister, or of the -whole Ministry 
if it holds itself to be jointly responsible in regard to the particular 
(jUestion. The carrying of a motion falling within the second 

• dass should not necessarily involve the resignation of the 1\finiRter. 
Tt should depend upon the magnitude of the question in issue 
nnd the importance which· the Minister attaclied to his 
policy in regard to it. We consider that it will further 
ba necessary to provide that such motions are not frivolously 
moved, but that when ~t down on the paper they should 
~orne up for discussion ~ an early date. We do not tbink 
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that there' should be any right -of immediate disc_ussion or 
even of having them set down on the next busmess day,. 
as we think it desirable that a few days ·should elapse before th<} 
motion is discussed. For these purposes we would therefore
provide, in analogy with the provisions- in the. standing or~ers. 
relating to moti9ns for the adjournment, that if the per~on who g1ves 
notice of the motion is able to show that he has the support 
of a prescribed n.umber of the members of the council· who are 
present, the President- shall direct that the motion shall 
be included in the list of business on a day not more 
than 10 days after the date of notice. It will be desirable 
to prescrib_e the number of members whose support shall be neces
sary before the President is required. to fix a day for the dis
cussion of the motion. \Ve consider that for this p\lrpose the 
member who desires to move the motion should show that he has 
the support of about one-third of the number of members of the 
council. This is brger than the support requiretl on a motion for 
the adjoirrnment, but we think the increase is in the circumstances 
justifiable. "\Ve later make a fmther recommendation for a motion 
for a nominal reduction of. a Minister's salary. 

81. The Madras Government have also recommended that the 

Formal motions. rules should be amplified so as to provide for 
formal or ceremonial motions. In our opinion 

the rulings which have been given by the Yarious Presidents of 
the councils should have sel tied the question of the admissibility
of such motions by now, and we think it probable that the various. 
Presidents will soon be in agreement in this matter. We are 
therefore hot prepared to make any recommendations in this. 
respect. 

82. The principal question which has been raised in the eYidence 
. . before us in regard to the legislative powers 

pr~i~:i~}j.,~~~~~\~~-to of the councils is the . restriction upon t~ose 
powers due to the reqmrement of the previous 

sanction of the Governor General. "\Ve have already in the first 
part of our report alluded briefly to the evidence in this respect. 
It has been suggested that the provisions requiring previous 
sanction for legislation dealing with provincial subjects should be 
repealed, and also that previous sanction should only be required 
for le~slative proposals dealing with provincial subjects which are 
specially reserved for Indian legislation. Particular . objection. 
moreover, has been taken t.o the requir~ment of previous sanction 
for amendments proposed to Bills whid! have already. been intro
duced in the council and have received sanction. We have f'!lre
fully considered this important question. It appears to us to be 
necessary either closely . to define the legislative spheres or 
central and local legislatures or else to retain the doctrine of. 
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previOus sanction. The experience of certain feder.al constitu
tions in which there has been an attempt to define closely the 
legislative' powers of the central -and local legislatures indicates 
the difficulty which arises if this course is followed. vVe und_er
stand in fact that this is one of the reasons why the doctnne 

-of previous sanction was maintained in India. In our opinion 
even when the spheres have been more closely defined, some 
provisions regarding previous sanction will be. necessary. Such 
provisions would apply, for example, to provincial legislati~m 
.affecting the central legislative sphere. '.rhe legitimate exercise 
of the powers of the provincial legislatures would be unduly 
bampered without such provisions, and the central government 
lllight, on the other hand, be embarrassed for a consider
able period by the enactment of laws until their validity 
·could be impeached through the Courts. Our recommenda
tions in regard to the separation of functions will slightly 
reduce the number of cases in which sanction is necessary, 
but· we are not prepared at the present time to recommend any 
further attempt to define the legislative spheres. We are further 
.agreed that if the doctrine of sanction is maintained it is essential 
that sanction should be required riot only for Bills to be introduced 
but also for amendments proposed to such Bills. Otherwise 
amendments may be moved in a local council and carried which 
would make the sanction provisions nugatory. We think, how
-ever, that as non-official members cannot be expected to be 
familiar with the law of sanction, local governments shr>Uld 
-as a matter of course forward Bills and amendments promoteJ by 
non-official members for the consideration of the sanctioning author
ity. This will not prevent a private member endeavo'Uring to 
·obtain the necessary sanction himself if he desires to do so. 

83. Though these are our general conclusions on this ques~ion, 
nevertheless, we support the view that the existing law is 
undu.ly. stringent in some respects and possibly places greater 
restnctwn,s on the sphere of provincial legislation than was 
foreseen or intended. vVe understand indeed that this ,.iew 
is accepted by the Secretary of State, by the Government 
·o.f India and by the pro.vincial govern-inents. The wry 
;vi~e scop~ of the . existing law of sanction is in fact clearly 
mdiCated m the evidence of Mr. Spence, who has informed us 
ihat,-" Exp~rienc~ has shown that all Bills of any magnitude, 
·:vhatever their _sub]ect-~atter, ":ill inevitably contain provisions 
· m respect of winch previous sanctiOn is required under one or other 
-of the clauses c~ontained in·•sub-section (3) of section 80A,-clauses 
(e), (/) and ~h)_, being .t~ose :'·~ic~ have the widest operation." 
Und~r ~he existmg .provisiOns It IS m fact clear that provisions in 
-provmcial laws whiCh have really become stereotyped require 
;previous sanction. l\fr. Spence Eas told us that the Government 
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-of India have proposed that a. proviso should ·be incorporated in sub
.section (3) of section 80A in the following sense :-

,' Provided that nothing hereinbefore contained shall be deemed 
to prohibit the local legislature of any province from making or tak
ing into consideration, without the previous sanction of the Governor 
General, any law satisfying conditions prescribed in this behalf 
by rules under this Act." 

We understand that all local governments have supported this 
proposal, and we trust that it will be accepted by Parliament. It 
will then be possible to provide, for example, that the sanctiOn 
-of the Governor General shall not be required for any provision 
in a Bill which re-enacts a provision of llny existing provincial 
law or of a law affecting the same subject matter in another pro
vince. The enactment of a rule-making power on these lines would 
secure elasticity in the provisions as to sanction and enable 
·advance to be made where advance was expedient and so modify 
the stringency of the existing law. 

84. In section SOC of the Act it is provided, inter alia, that no 
member ·of a Governor's legislative council may introduce in tha1; 
council without previous sanction a measure affecting the public 
revenues of the province or imposing any charge on those revenues. 
"The Government of Madras suggest that this sanction should be 
available only to the particular member to whom it was granted, 
for six months from the date thereof, and for the particular 
·council sitting when it was granted. We consider that any pro
vision on these lines should apply not only to the particular classes 
-of Bills referred to in section SOC, but also to all laws for which 
previous sanction is required. In our opinion, however, the sug
gested restriction to a period of six months is too stringent and we 
would omit it. In other respects we support 'the recommendation 
of the Madras Government. · · · 

85. Mr. Chintamani has also objected to the provisions con
tained in section 81A of the Government 'lf 

Rt>set'Vl\tion of pro- India Act, which enable the Governor to 
-vincinllegislation. 

return a Bill for reconsideration, either in 
whole or in part, together with any amendments which be may 
recommend, or enable him and in some cases require him 
to reserve the Bill for the consideration of the Governor 
General.· This witness would retain only those parts of these 
provisions which enable the Governor or the Governor General 
to return a Bill for further consideration, which he considers rna.\· 
be useful in obviating resort to tl." veto by the Governor 
·or by the Governor General. "\Ve are not, however, convincei 
of the feasibility of so curtailing the existing powers; and 
without them the only course open to the Governor would 
be either to assent or to refuse assent to a Bill as a 
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. whole. Such provisions are, in effect, a substitute for the 
selective veto, . which has heal frequently advocated in the 
.COngress of the- United States of America. A Presideni 
of the United State5_in a message to Congress, in fact, said in thi& 
connection many years ag?, • • I commend to your careful consi
deration the question whether an amendment of the federal consti
tution in the particular indicated would not alford the best remedy 
for what is often grave embarrassment both to members of CoJ\,!FI'eSS · 
and to the executive, and i.e sometimes a public mi.schlef.'"_ Pro
visions for a selective veto in regard· to certain Bills do now 
appear in the constitutions of at least 37 of the 48 States included 
in the United States of America. The return of a Bill 
for the consideration by the feooislature of suggested amend
ments is also provided for in the constitutions of Australia and 
South Africa and in the constitutions of certain States in. America. 
'\Ye con~der that provisions of the nature objected to are in 
ronfQ.rmity with modem· constitutional development. 

86. In regard to the reservation of provincial Bills the 
Madras Government further. suggest that the following questions 

. mould be set at resli by legislation_:-

{i) can a _Bill passed by one legislative council, to whicli the 
Governor has not yet accorded his assent, be returned to 
a new _council for reconsideration in whole or in part? ; and 

(ii) when a Bill is returned by the Governor, is if_open to the 
_council to reject the amendments suggested by the Gov
ernor or to pass other amendments? 

So far a8 the existing law is concerned we consider that these 
o_neries should be answered as follows ~-

(a) the Governor in such circumstances has- power to return 
a Bill to the new council ; but, in our opinion, he would 

• be well advised to return it for reconsideration in whole, 
as otherwise he may commit the new council to prorl.sions 
in the legislation to which it is opposed ; and 

(b) if the Governor returns a Bill for reconsideration in wholes 
there seems_ little doubt to us, that amendments may 
be moved in the council to any parts of it, and also if 
he returns it for reconsideration in part amendments 
may be moved to those parts, and further the amend
ments suggested b~ the Governor may either be rejected _ 
or amended. E 

If, in fact, the existing Jaw is doubtful, we recommenil that it 
should be ma(le _clear to give effect to these views . 
• 
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8?. \Ye may refer here to two miscellaneous suggestions of:" 
Miscellaneous an::;-

gl•stions le!,"llrdin~ 
legi.lation. 

the Madras Government :-

(i) there is in the rules no specific provision for the pub
lication of a Bill before introduction though suc:h pub
lication is essential under the Madras Standing Orders,;_ 
and 

(ii) the operation of section 84 of the Act rohould be amplified 
so as to extend to the removal of doubts as to the
validity of laws passed by -legislatures in India, wh~re
there may have been technical flaws, in all cases which 
are ejusdem generis with those mentioned in sub
sections (1) and (2) of the section. -

\Ye are unab~e to support either suggestion. The first sug
gestion is made because of an apparent conflict between 'the· 
:Madras Standing Orders 11nd the rules. We would suggest the 
remedy is to be found in an amendment of the Standing Ordert~
to bring them into conformity with the rules. Tl:.e providons. 
of section 84 appear to us to be sufficiently wide alr.oady. 

&3. The powers of the legislatures, including in this respect the
Legislative Assembly, to appropriate supplies

~0:W"rs of 3f'l'ro· are subject to the powers which mav be 
pnnhrn. di l ~ d to th . compen ous y reterre as e powers-
of restoration .. It is unnecessary for us to specify the varying· 
limitations upon these powers. They are essential elements of 
the existing constitution, and we are. therefore unable under our 
terms of reference, even if we so wished, to recommend their
withdrawal. \Ye are al::o unable to support the recommenda
tions of the Indian Members of Council in Bombay and the
Bombay Ministers that the powers at present vested in the Gov
ernor should be exercisable by the Governor in Council, becau!!'e 
we e•m.;ider that l'ariiament deliberatelv vested these powers 
in the Governor as Head of the Governme;t and not in the execu
tive ~overnment on either side. \Ve do not support the sugge<>tion 
of the Bengal Government that the power to authorise expenditure-
in relation to transferred subjects should be extended in cer
tain specified cases, though we admit that in the case of one item, 
expenditure by the Public \Yorks Deparlment on buildings in con
nection with rt>serwd subjects, the suggestion has received the 
support of certain ex-).Iinisters. Sir P. C. }.fitter has ma~e 
an interesting suggestion in· reg-ard to this question, to whi .. h 

_we think it advisable to refer. He would permit tb('--
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·Governor, or the Governor General, as the case may 
be, in lieu · of the existing provisions, to authorise ex
_penditure which has not been granted to the extent of 
the total amount of the pl'evious year's budget, and in the case of 
the Legislative Assembly to five per cent. above the amount of 
the previous year's budget. This suggestion is based upon the pro
visions of the Japanese constitution but would involve an amend
..ment of the Act that is beyond the scope of our reference. 

89. The Bengal Government' raise a point regarding the rules 
"for the voting of grants. In_section 72D of the Act it is provided 
·that the council may assent or refuse its assent to a demand, or 
.may . reduce the amount therein either by a reduction of the 
whole grant or by the omission or reduction of any of the 

:items of which the grant is comprised. This provision does . 
. not p1·ovide specifically for a motion for the omission of a 
whole grant and apparently distinguishes between " reduction " 

.and " omission ••. The legislative · rules on the other hand 
- provide that motions may be moved to omit or reduce any grant 
-or any item in a grant. That is, they provide. specifically for 
--3. motion to omit a whole grant, and in this respect they offend 
against_ the normal rule that the direct negative of a motion before 
--the House may not be moved. The Bengal Government refer to 
:a case in which a member moved for the omission of the whole 
·of a grant,- and his motion was lost ; but when the original demand 
·was put to the vote, that motion was also lost. We consider 
that the rule should be amended to provide that ''Motions 
-may be. moved -at this stage to reduce any grant or 
to omit or reduce any item in the grant.'' On this view a similar 
"11IDendment would be required in Indian Legislative Rule 48. An 
·amendment on these lines will not, of course, detract from the 
·powers of the legislatures concerned, as it will always be open 
to them to reject the whole demand by negativing the substantive 
:motion when it is put. · 

90. At the present time the life of the provincirul councils 
Life of the cluncils. and of the Legislative Assembly is restrict-

ed to 3 years. We have received evidence to 
--the effect that this period is too short and should be extended 
io 5- years. The main considerations to be urged for and against 
the existing provisions are, on the one hand, that an increase 
-of the period would correspondingly reduce the training of the 
electorate, and, on t~e f)ther hand, thai three years is too 
-short to enable the Ministers to carry out any policy which 
'they may be developing early in their period of office and is 
-also a short period for the training of the members of the council. 
\ye consider that the existing provisions sho-uld be retained. 
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91. It has not been suggested to us from any source that thhe 
lecrislatures in India should be provided wit _ 

Powers, privileges a :complete code of powers, privileges and 
:and immunities. f tb immunities as is the case with most o e 
legislatures in other parts of the Empire. Th~ ~at~er ha~ been 
generally dealt with by the enactment of a provisiOn rn th~rr Acts 
of Constitution enabling the legislatures to define therr own 
poweJs, privileges and immunities, with· the restriction that they 
should not exceed those for the time being enjoyed by the British 
House of Commons .. Eventually no doubt similar provision will 
be made in the constitutio'h of British India. But we are of 
-opinion that at present such action would be premature. At the 
same time we feel that the legislatures and the members thereof 
have not been given by the Government of India Act all the pro
tection that they need. Under the statute there is freedom of 
speech in all the legislatures ~nd immunity from the jurisdiction 

·of the Courts in respect of ·speeches or votes. Under the rules 
the Presidents have been given considerable powers Jor the main
tenance of order, but there the matter ends. 

\Ve tb.ink that members of the legislatures in India should be 
·exempt from sitting as jurors or assessors in criminal trials. This 
can be secured by the ordinary law under which local govern
ments already possess power to exempt classes of persons. The 
position may be" made even more secure by an amendment of 
section 320 of the Cod~ of Criminal Procedure, 1898, so as to 
include members among the permanent exemptions. 

Similarly we think that the Code of Civil Procedure, 1908, 
might well be amended for the purpose of granting to members 
immunity from arrest and imprisonment for civil causes during the 

. ·sessions of the legislatures and for periods of a week immediately 
preceding and following actual meetings. 
. Derogatory comments on the proceedings and conduct of the 

·Chambers in India would probably be regarded from the point of 
view of the British Houses of--Parliament as the most common 
form of breach of privilege at tlie present time. No party, whe
ther government or non-official, is exempt from strictures of this 
character. As the government and the legislatures become more 
truly responsible, if may be necessary to provide some check on 
the liberty of the press in this respect. But we are not at present 
prepared to advocate any step in this direction. 

We are given to understand that there are at present no means 
, -of dealing with the corrupt influencin~ of votes within the legisla~ 

ture. \Ve are unanimously of opinion Phat the influencing of votes 
of members by hrihery, intimidation and the like should be legis-' 
lated against. Here a,!!ain we do not recommend that the matter 
should hP dealt wilh nR a hrf'ach of_ privilPI!e. ·we aJxocate th!!t 
these offences should be made penal under the ordinary law. 
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It is common knowledge that recently one of the High Courts 
was moved to intervene and did .in fact intervene for the purpose ·of 
preventing a President fronr putting a certain motion to the coun
cil. An appeal for the purpose of deciding whether the Court had 
jurisdiction to issue an injunction on the President was disposed 
of on other grounds, and unfortunately the question is still un
settled, except in so far as it has been answered in the affirmative 
by a single judge. \Ve have no hesitation in recommending that 
the matter should be placed beyond doubt, and that legislation 
should be undertaken either in England or in India barring the 
Pourts from premature interference~~ith ·the Presidents of the 
councils. We do not of course suggest that the Courts should be 
debarred from deciding on the validity of any action already taken 
in the legislatures. 

0)11' attention has been invited to the fact·that under section 110 
of the Government of India Act the immunity granted to the Gov
ernor General,_ the Governors and the other high officials mentioned 
the:rein is incomplete j1nd unsatisfactory. They are exempted 
merely from the original jurisniction of the. High Courts and 
though this may have been a sufficient provision in times when 
the Government of India was ·permanently located at Calcutta, it 
is of little value in the present day. \Ve think that, if the 
immunity·isto be maintained, it should be made complete, and that 
the jurisdiction of all Courts should be barred in respect of the 
matters referred to in clam~es (a), (b) and (c) of sub-section (1). · 

C.-Division of Functions. 

92. The division of functions between the central and pro
vmcial governments · and between the reserved and · the trans
ferred sides affects the functions both . of · the provincia[ 
legislatures and also of- the provincial executive governments. 
·we propose, therefore, to r.efer to this question before dealing 
with our recommendations in regard· to the provincial executive 
governments. The main· question is _whether any existing 
reserved subjects should be transferren to the administration of 
Ministers. The local governments, except in regard to the two 
suqjects in Assam, to which we shall refer, and most of. the 

, Indian witnesses before us, though their arguments differ, have
arrived at the same conclusion in this respect, namely, that no fur-· 
ther subjects should be transferred to Ministers at the present time. 
We are all satisfied that no recommendations which we may make· 
within the terms of our refe-.ence will satisfy all sections of political
opinion. We are, howev~. agreed that this is not a complete· 
answer to the question which has been referred to us. ·we~ 
moreover; hold the view that a considerable volume of Indian 
opinion recognises that the trjl.nsfer of more subjP.cts will effect a; 
~onstitntional advance. We therefore consider that if there are 
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subjects which _can be transferred, wit~out disturb~g the bala~ce 
<>f the constitution and without affectmg the basis upon which 
stable government. depends, and wJ:Uch wi~l afford .a further field of 
.activities to the Ministers, there IS a pnma jac1e reason for the 
transfer of such subjects, and it is in the light of this opinion that 
we have examined the list of provincial subjects. 

93. We now proceed to detail our recommendations in regard to 
the subjects mentioned in the schedule of 
provincial subjects annexed to the :£?evolu
tion Rules. We .have no recommendatiOns to 

Detailed recom-
mendations for the 
-tmnsfer of subjects. 

• make for the transfer of any subjects which 
we have not mentioned; but ns a general minor recommendation 
we recommend that the two schedules should be examined and the 
lists should be rearranged on a more logical basis .. We would point 
<>ut, for example, that it is not possible by an examination of the 
list of provincial subjects to ascertain which of those subjects are 
reserved without a reference to the list of transferred subjects, and 
again some of the minor ·subjects specifically mentioned, for 
-example, coroners, seem already to be included within the scope 
'Of larger subjects. · 

No.' 5. Educatio"'. This subject is ah:eady a transferred subject 
with certain limitatiOns. The only limitations which we consider 
-can be modified at present are those contained in clause (b) of 
the description, which relate to the portions of the subject 
which are subject to legiilation by the Indian legislature. These 
:are divided into three heads. The third head relating to the 
Calcutta University and secondary education in Bengal is now 
nearly spent, and the restriction in it need not continue. The 
utility of the first head regarding the control of the establishment, 
·etc., of new Universities is also in our opinion exhausted. The 
provision was framed about the. t.irne· that the report of the Sadler 
Commission was under examination, and since then several new 
Universities have been established by Acts of local legislatures. 
'The exclusions from the provincial subject contained in clause (a.) 
'Of the description will also pern1it Universities of a central charac
ter in GovernorR' Provinces to be constituted bv Acts of the Indian 
legislature. \Ve tl1erefore recommend that the first head in 
clause (b) should now be deleted. The second head must be re
-tained as it relates to powers which could not validly be given 
to a University by the local legislature. 

. No. 7 .. Trri~at!on .. The description o_f t'?e subject includes many 
Items hes1des 1rr1gat~on p_roper. A maJonty of us are of opinion 
that the whole subJect 1s so closely connected with the Land 
Revenue as to be inseparable from it and further that in the case 
of larrre new projects it is essential tmt there should be control. 
\Ve, therefore, recommend, by a. majoJty, that tlie subiect should 



not be tra.ns(erreil, but this reoommendation is wbject to the :re
servation that the question may be further ron..o;;idered in a parti
.colar prorince where special circmnstaDces may render it desirable 
to t:ramfer any item included under this deiiC!'iption.. 

.. No.8. lAnd RamBle. We recommend that ~-chan..:.""e ~ 
be made. We consider that this subject is the basis of the 
acrlministration~ and further that. as the agency is the lli3.Dle as for 
Law and Order, the subject should only be tr.msferreil when Law 
and Order is transferred. 

No. 12. Fi.sh.ni£s. This mbject is tr.msfen:ed in all protinres_ 
except Assam, and the local goYemlllent is prepued for it to be
transferred in Assam also. We recommend that t:lnis action &bould 
be taken.. 

No. 14. Forestr. This subject is t:ra.nsfeued in Bombay and 
B~ and, though other-local guremments object to the tran.d'er. 
we :find it clifficult to MSD.,"'D. any gm'IIIM1> of principle for opposing 
the transfer in other proTinces ako. We recommend that it be 
tr.msfem:d in ollier prorinces now unless any local goyemment on 
examination of the position can make out a con'rincing case agaim:t. 
the transfer in its own pro'rince. -

No._ 15. IA.ml Acqllisilimr. The prima facie reasons ior not. 
tr:msferring this suiliject ale not Yery clear. ..!. difiicmty 1Das how
eYer been pointed om to us in cmmect:ion lrilth the acquisiJtion of 
land for the central goremment. We omseh-es see no objed:i«n 
ro the trnmfer of this Subject in so far as it relates to purely pro
Tincial land acqois;ition, but this is a matter on which the protincial 
goYe.mmenb shoofd be definitely oonsolted before any action is 
fuhn. " 

No. 16. Excise. Tine subject is b:a.lllsl'erred in aD provinces· 
except Assam. The looal ~t does not object to, and we 
reoommerul. its tra.n..<:fer in that proTince. 

No. 18. Prorincial Line Rq»Mts. The subject is oo intimately_ 
ooocemed with the Hi.n,..Ji Comts that we consider a :reference lihonld 
be made to them before a final decision is azri.red at, but, &Object 
tc this :resen1ttion, we OID'lEeh:es see no reamn why the subject 
should not be f:ran.s:fenM. 

No. 26. Inde..o:trial matters included under the follmring heads. 
name)y:-

(a) factories; 
(b) seHJement of bboor d.isputell; 

{e) electricity; 
(d) boiJem; 

{e) gas; 
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({J smoke nuisances; and 
(g) welfare of labour, including provident funds, industrial. 

insurance (general, health and accident), and housing;_ 

subject as to heads (a), (b), (c), (d) and (g) to legislation by the 
Indian legislatures. 

We have·repeated the full description of this subject because our
recommendations involve that the various heads of which it is com
posed should be treated differently- . vVe recommend that 
(d) boilers, (e) gas, and housing from amongst the questions. 
referred to in (g) should be transferred, those which are now 
subject to legislation by the Indian legislature continuing te>. 
be so subject after they have been transferred. The main reason 
why we have decided that certain of the heads should be retained 
as provincial reserved subjects is that the central government is .. 
concerned in the administration of the heads retained as reserved 
subjects and can maintain a control which would be lost 
if they were· transferred. This is particularly the case in 
regard to factories, settlement of labour disputes and welfare
of labour, including provident funds and industrial insurance. 
\Ve are agreed that legislation on these matters should
be conducted on uniform lines. It might be urged that it would be 
possible to secure this by the provision that they should be subject 
to legi,-;lation by the Indian legislature. In our opinion, how-
ever, in these respects the central government must not 
only have power. to legislate but must also have a corresponding 
power to carry out its laws. So -long as the central government 
retains its powers ~f superintendence, direction and control over the
administration of the provincial reserved subjects, the classification 
of these matters as provincial reserved matters may be supported, 
because the agency for carrying out the duties in connection with 
these matters is a local agency. We are, however, looking forwara 
to the time when further constitutional changes will be introduced 
in India, and we are anxious to avoid any decision at the moment 
\\·hich ca~1 be regarded as finally deciding that these lieads are 
solely matters of provincial concern. In regard to the remaining 
matters which we recommend should be retained as provincial' 
reserved subjects, smoke nuisances is a subject intimately con
nected with factories and electricity is a subject over which it is
desirable th~t there should be an opportunity of central control, 
at any rate If developments on a large scale are proposed. -

J..:o. 27. Stores and Stationery. The subject is transferred 
li'ut it is subject in the case of imported stores and stationery
to such rules as may be prescribed by the Secretary of State 
in Council. \Ve recommend -that this restriction be removed. 
This will necessitate the deletion of th~e words in the scnedulu 
<;~f provincial and also of transferred subjects. 
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No. 43. Pror;incial Gor;ermnent Presses. "\\ .. e recommend that 
·the question of whether this subject cannot be transferred should 
-be examined. 

94. If,; \ruJ. be convenient at this ttage to return to the subject 
_ of the control of provincial legislation by the 

Subject. whi!=h :are prescription that subjects are '' subject to 
:subjeet ~e legislation by the Indian legislature.·· The 
~tu!e "' effect of this restriction is that the central 

~oislature can legislate upon these subjects 
without restriction, and that the provincial councils can only 
l~oislate after previous sanction has been obtained to the proposed 
legislation. On the other hand, if the restriction is not embodied 
in- the description of any provincial subject, the c-entral legislature 
-can lenoislate in regard to such subject only if prerious sanction 
llas been obtained, and the provincial councils can le.,.oislate without 
·restriction. We have recommended in the prec-eding para.,araph 
-one ·minor modliication in the list. This re:.-triction has 
been very widely attacked, but the only specific recom
mendations for modification which we haYe receii"ed haYe been 
made by Nawab Bahadur Syed Nawab Ali Chaudhury. He 
·r~:mmends that the prescription be withdrawn in the following 
-cases; {i) Land Acquisition, {ii) High Courts, Chief Courts and 
·Courts of J" udicial Commissioners and any courts of criminal 
jurisdiction, and {ful the Industrial matters in entry :Xo. 26 of 
·the list of provincial subjects which are now subject to ~oislation 
-by the Indian legislature. In regard to the third class we have 
indicated in the preceding paragraph reasons why it should 

-<COntinue to be subject. to legislation by the Indian legislature, and 
-we also consider that no cbange should be made in regard to the 
~ther two ~cases. 

95. We haYe considered the -question of the classification of 
n_.___ I central subjects 35 prorincial SUbjectS, and We v::ns·.u Sabie-::ts. 

_ have no recommendations to make, except that 
- -we think the · words in item 20 of the central schedule whicb 

require the order of the GoYernor General in Council to be made 
-after consultation with the local goYemments should be modified 
SG as to pro-ride that such order shall be made with the concur
renee of the loeaJ gm-ernment or local goYernments concerned. 

D.-Tlie PTorincial Exec-utire Gournments. 

96. Tile framers of the pre~ent con..<=titution _left much to 
~be growth of conYentions, but in the Jiuhi of 

Working of Dyarehy. the eridence before ns we are conrinced that 
· the gr~wth of conventions requires a much 

longer term than the sta~tory period, and that to elb-ure the 
~tisfaetory _working of the Act in the manner in which its framers 
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mtended that it should be worked, more definite _provisions are 
uecessary. In tbe administration of a province ~here must. be 
many questions which must naturally be the sub~ect of ca~~et 
consultation. In reaard to such questions the Jomt Commi-tee 
indicated their view 

0 
that the habit of joint delibe~at_ion be~w~en 

.the Members of the Executive Council and the Mnnsters s1ttmg 
under the chn.irmanship of the Governor .should qe carefully 
fostered. They observed that there cannot be too much mutual 
aJvice and consultation on such subjects, but that they neverthe
lt>ss attached the highest importance to the principle that, ·w~en 
.cnce opinions have been freely exchanged and the last word has 
been said, there ought then to be no doubt whatever as to where 
the responsibility for the ·decision lay. It was intended 
:that dyarchy should be worked as dyarc;Ily and not as a unitary 
government ; that there should be joint meeting fot the purposes 
Qf informing one side of the action being taken on the 
other Ride of the government, and for mutual influence and discus
·sion ; but tha.t it should be clear which part of the government 
is responsible for any decision taken. The evidence Rpp:lars 
to in(licate that dyarchy in different provinces, and some
times at different times in the same. province, has been workei in 
very different ways. In order to secure the working of dyarchy in 
the manner intended, there should in our opinion be a definite- rule 
under the Act, that is, in the Devolution Rules, which would 
t•einforce the convention that questions of iniportance should be 
{~Onsidered by ihe Governor sitting at a joint meeting . with thl3 
Executive Councillors and the Ministers. The decision would be 
l'·rrived at on the side of government concerned with the subject. 
In a case of doubt the Governor would decide, as at present, 
·which side was concerned, and the Governor would also decide 
which cases were of importance. A rule on these lines would 
~orrespond with rule 5· of the Fundamental Rules made by the 
Secretary of State in Council under section 96B of the Act. As 
it would be a rule under the Act it would supersede any rules of 
business made under section 49, sub-section (2). · 

97. At the conference held in Burma at which the question::~ 
"·hich have been referred to us were considered, it was recommended 
that a rule should be inserted as Rule 9A in the Devolution Rule~ 
to the following effect :-

-
"In all matters whether affecting transferred or reserved sub

jects, which in the opinion of the Governor involve anv 
question of general policy, the Governor shall, and in ail 
other matters, whether affecting transferred or reserwil. 
subjects, the Governor may :.prder the matter and thP 
Question involved to be broug-ht for consideration and 
decision before a meeting of the Executive Counciilors 
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and his Ministers sitting together. The decision of the 
majority shall prevail. The provisions of sections 50 &nd 
51 of the Act shall apply -to sucli a meeting. _The 
opinion of the Governor as to whether any matter in
volves any or what questions of general policy shall be 
fii!al.'' " 

The intention of this draft role was that in questions which were 
- thu.S brought for consideration before a meeting of the two hah·es of 
- the go¥ernment sitting together the Governor" s powers of o¥erroling 

should oorestricted to those contained in seetion 50, sob-section (2). 
of 1he Act. It w.ill be seen that this proposal differs essentially from 
our recommendation in the preceding ~oraph. As stated by the 
Government of Burma such a rule as that quoted would be clearly 
opposed to the principle of dyarehy whic'h is based on the theory 

~ of the separate responsibility of the Governor in Council for resen-ed 
. subjects and of the Governor acting with his Ministers for trans

ferred subjects. We -are, therefore, unable to suppori this recom-
menda~ • " 

-
98. Another fundamental question in the working of the pro-

J. t ibility vincial executive governments is that of the 
of ~s=IW joint responsibility of Ministers. The diffi-

culties in -the way of establishing joint 
responsibility in India " are doubtless great. n is. for example. 
difficult to select 1\Iini.sters from a single well organised party. 
and this is particularly. so where the main Hindu and Muham-. 
madan communities are keenly divided in a local council or where 
there are other communal differences of an acute character. Joint 
responsibility practiCa.Ily also involves tlie recognition of a C1rief 
Minister. and the difficulties to which we" have just adverted are 
thereby enhanced; but we do not wish to suggest that these difficul
ties" are insurmountable. We_ are convinced that joint res
ponsibility of the Ministers is of the very essence of the present 
~nstitution. The object of the reforms was not merely to train 
Indians in administration; that could have been secured by other 
means. The object was to introduce an approach to cabinet govern
ment-for the tra.nsferred side of the admini.stra.tion, and until this is 
acr-omplished, there w.ill be, in our opinion; little training in respon-· 
sibie governmen~. It has been suggested that snb-...c:ection (3) 
of section 52 of the Act implies that the Governor on the trans
ferred side wiU act on the advice of the individual Mini.c;ter, but we 
do not subscribe to this view. There are, however, some provisions 
in the Ru1es under the Act and also in the ln...c;frnment of Insfrnc
tions which suggest that the Governor in relation to transferred 
subjects should be guided W the advice of the individual Yiuister. 
J:nle 10 of the :Qevolution tiules an<l clause m of the Instniment of 
Instructions are examples of the- provisions to whic-h 'we a.rf> 
referring. We suggest that the Government of India should 
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examine all the rules and the Instrument of Instructions in onler 
that, where necessary, they may be amend.:ld wfth the object 
of indicating clearly that the ideal is .that the administration oil 
the transferred side should be conducted by a jointly responsible. 
Ministry. 

99. So~e of the difficulties in the way of the introduction of 
Ch . f M" • a syste~ of joint responsibility in India are 

oJCe 0 IIJlsters. indicated by .suggestions which have been 
made in the evidence tendered to us. For example, a 
witness from the Punjab, who supports joint responsibility, has 
recommended that the cabinet should be so constituted thtLt ...-no 
community preponderates in it~ and that, so long as there is com
munal representation in the council, the Minister selected to 
represent a community should be acceptable to the majority of 
the members belonging to .it in the council. The close ties which· 
are required for a system of joint responsibility ean scarcely b~ 
expected, ii the members of ~e cabinet . are definitely to be 
chosen both to provide for communal representation in it and also 
for each Minister to be acceptable to the majority of the members 
belonging to his community. By this we do not of course mean to 
suggest that joint responsibility involves by any me-ans the choice 
ol a cabinet 'rom a single community. 

Some witnesses have also suggested that the Ministers should be 
appointed by the Governor from a panel· selected by the council. 
The intention is presumably that the panel should be chosen by a. 
system ·of proportional representation. It is clear that this system
also would not tend to facilitate tlie growth ofth"e ideal of joint. res
ponsibility, and might even operate to pl"event its groWth. · 
1\Ir. 1\:elkar, one of the witnesses who made this suggestion, in 
the course of his oral examination, admitted that it would serre 
his purpose if the Govcrn)r sent for r;on.1ine1~t members nf the 
council and consu!teu them so as to find out which members have 
the largest amount of support in the .council. He, ·however, 
a!lhered to his vi.Pw that the panel s~tstem would be .preferable if 
the council 'vas divitl~d into two or three eqnal partie's. We aro 
not prepare;] to s~:pp•xt any recommendation on these lines. 

100. Section ;)2, sub-section (1), of the Act provides that-the 
Minister shall receive the same salary as 

S:.lary o£ :llinist<>rs. is pay;tble to a Member of the Executive 
Council in the province, unless a smaller salary is provided 
bv a vote of the council. The intention was that" the Minister's 

· position should bear some relation to that of a 1\Iember of the 
Executive Council, and that he should• therefore, draw about the 
~me salarv. In Bengal the legislative Cj)Uncil this year has refused 
tc provid~ any salary. for the Ministers, and in the Central 
Provinces it has provided a salary of Rs. 2 per annum only. 

0 2 
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The Bengal ,-Gove~ent suggest that it was prQbably ne':er 
contemplated that the council would refuse to grant any_ salanes 
to the :Ministers, and, if it was not intended that the council should 
have the power of preventing any Ministers being appointed, ~~e 
amendment of the Act is required, either to restrict the limits 
within which the salaries Gi the Ministers maY be fixed, or else 
to give the Governor power t..; authoriSe expenditure on the salaries 
of th~ Ministers. The Government of Bihar and Orissa have also 
refern~ct to thi~ point. · 't'hey sta tP that thcTI~ is reason to appr~h_end 
an undignified and unpleasant sitnatim~, if the present proVISions 
are continued. It was never intended by Parliament that the Act 
shonhl give power to the councils to decide whether Ministers 
were or were not to form a part of the government, and Parlia
ment did .intend that the Ministers should get a rea~nable salary. 
The question is of course connected with the responsibility of the 
Ministers to the council to which we have referred above. We 
have made definite proposals with the object of securing that this 
responsibility shall be real. Nevertheless, we see considerable 
advantages in retaining also the constitutional position that dis
approval of a :Minister's policy may be indicated by a motion for 

· the reduction of his salary. We therefore desire to retain this 
power, and yet to accompany it· by provisions which will secure 
that the Ministers shall re~ive a reasonable salary. We accord-

. ingly recommend that section .52, sub-section {1), of the Gov
ernment of India Act should be amended in the following respects .. 
In the first place, that section should provide that a Minister of 
a province should ordinarily receive the same salary as a Member 

'of the Executive Com:1eil in- that province. Secondly, power 
~hould be given to vary by an Act of the local legislature tne 
-salary fixed by the section so that it shall not be less than three
fifths of, nor more than, the salary payable to a Member of the 
Executive C~uncil in that province. In the tliird place the section 
.:should proVide for the making of rules to enable a formal reduc
tion of ·a Minister's salarv to he moved at the time of the Demands 
for Grants as a method of ~riticising his poli~y. 

101. We have indicated the nature of-the evidence tendered to 

Of the us in ref!ard to the control of the Governor over 
Control 

Governor. his :Ministers and have included our findings in 
this respect in Part I. The Governor is 

empow~red by sub-section {H) of Section 52 of the Act t{) direct in 
regard to the administration of transferred subjects that action shall 
be taken otherwise than in accordance with the advice of 
his ·Ministers. We agree that this control by the Governor 
over the ~Iinisters is an QSsential part of the existing consti
tution and that we are, tl!'erefore, unable, ·even if we desired 
tc do so, to . recommend that tlie li'llitation npon the powerP 
of thq Ministers imposed by it should be eliminated, and 
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the Governor be reduced to the position of a constitutional Governor .. 
The Joint Committee stated that the Governor should never 
•' hesitate to point out to the Ministers what he thinks is the 
right course or to warn them, if he thinks they are taking tiie 
wrong course. But if, after hearing all the arguments, Minister~ 
should decide not to adopt pis advice, then, in the opinion of the 
Committee, the Governor should ordinarily allow Ministers to 
have their way, fixing the responsibility upon them, even if it 
may subsequently be necessary for him to veto any particular 
piece of legislation. It is not possible but that in India, as 
in all other countries, mistakes will be made by Ministers, acting 
with the approval of a majority of the legislative council, but there 
b no way of learning except through experience and by the realiza~ 
tion of responsibility ". 

In deciding whether he should not accept the advice of his 
Ministers it was intended that the Governor should be 
guided by his Instrument of Instructions. 'N e consider that the 
Instrument of Instructions does not entirely give effect to the view 
cf the Joint. Committee as embodied in the passage"we have cited. 
Clapse VI of the Instrument of Instructions, for example, merely 
provides that the Governor shall have due regard to the relations of 
the :Minister with the legislative council and to the wishes of the 
people of the province as expressed by their representatives in the 
council, and this does not indicate that the Governor should 
normally accept the advice of his Ministers which was, we 
think, the view of the Joint Committee. \Ve accordingly 
recommend that clause VI of the Instrument of Instructions should 
be redrawn so as to provide that, subject to a power of interference 
to prevent unfair discrimination between classes and interests, to 
protect minorities and to safeguard his own responsibility for 
resE'rved subjects and in regard to the interests of the members 
of the permanent sen-ices, the Governor should not dissent from 
the opinion of his Ministers. In this connection we would also 
refer to the existence of the power of resignation, and in regard 
to it we recommend that _provisions, as far as possible following 
the English practice, should be made in the legislative rules gh-ing 
a ~Iinister who has resigned the right to make in the council a 
personal explanation of the causes of his resignation. 

102. Many suggestions have been made that the rules of 
Executive Business made bv the Governors 

· Rul,•s o£ Executive of the various nroviuces und~r sub-section (2) 
Bnsim·ss. t· 

of section 49 of the Act are not in conformity 
with the intention of the constitution. By the courtesy of the 
Governors of all provinces we have been enabled to examine the 
rules which have been·made, and we onJr propose to refer to points 
where we consider that the rules elm be generally amplified with 
advantage. 
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(a) We think that, where this is not already the case, the 
rules might, ruth advant...,ge prO\ide that a Member or a Min'.ster 
in regard to any case in his own department should be able to 

- make a rec-ommendation to· the Governor that it shoUld . be 
considered before the joint cabinet or before that side of the Gov
ernment which is _directly con~ in it . 

. (b) Complaints have been received that the rules under which 
a right of aet.---ess to ·the. Gol"emor is accorded to Secretaries and 
to Heads of Departments have not worked well on the transferred 
ride. As a matter of fact these rights are not a,?nfi.ned to that fide. 
Under the present constitution it is not intended that the 
Governor shall restrid his functions to those of a c-onstitutional ·· 
Governor. It is only therefore proper that the Secretaries to 
Government and such permanent Heads of the Departments 
as are so privileged should acquaint the Governor with the 
actual course . of administration. n shon~d be borne in 
mind that the Secretaries are Secretaries to -Government 
and not Secretaries to the indiridcal Minister or Memter 
of Council. To remove ·the suspicion that this . r!ght is 
capable of being used to infinence the Gmernor behind the back 
and ~thont. the knowledge of the "Minister. we recommend that. 
where this is not alreadv the case, a rule- should be included in 
the Rules of Business requiiiug the Secretary in the Department 
or other officer with a right of direct ac-cess. to inform his 
~finio:ter of e"\'"ei'V c-ase where there is· a difference between tl.em 

· and of all other important cases which he proposes to refer to the 
Governor. · 

, (c) In the present connection we have been infonned that in 
a certain province the Ministers had to ask for an interview with . 
the Governor before it .was accorded. "\\'" e understand that such a 
procedure is exceptional, and we believe that a special day in each 
week is· generally set apart by the Governors fo:r inteniews with 
their Ministers. This seems to us the correct procedure. . Any 
-such atiangement would, of course, be in· addition to the right of 
·each ~ster fu ask fo:r an internew with the Governor on special 
occasions: - -

. 103. The-Bengal Government have raised a minor point in regard 
Temporary adminis- to the temporaiy administration by the 

tration of transfem!d Governor of transferred subjects in cases of 
nb;er.s in an emf:l'- emergency. Such administration is provided 
geney. • • for by the Transferred Subjects (Temporary 
Administration) Rules made under the proviso to sub-section (3) 
of section 52 of the Act. Clause (2) of rule 2 of these rules 
provides that the Govemv may in the case of a vacancy in the 
Ministry. if it cannot be pro'\ided fo:r by entrusting the adminis
tration of the subjects to nn 'a,·ailahlt~ Minister. bimseJf temporarily 
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administer the subjects. The Bengal Government suggest. that 
the intention is evidently that the Governor shall h~ve n~ discre
tion but that he must take charge of these subjects m EUC::h 
<:irc~mstances. \Ve agree that the word '' may '' should therefore 
be changed to " shall ". 

In rertard to these rules also Sir K. V. Reddi has suggested 
6at the powers of the Governor should be restricted. He would 
}!fovide that the Governor shall not do anything or ma~e any 
t'ppointment or initiate any policy which the previous .Minister 
had already objected to or disapproved of. \Ve think it is clear 
that when conditions arise, as in Bengal and in the Central Pro
vinces at the present time, such a restriction would be impossible. 
\Ve are accordingly unable to support the recommendation. 

104. \Ve have received many complaints that the control of the 
_ Control th Ministers over the services IS insufficient. The 
services. over e position is that up to the present the control 

over the All-India Services bas been ve->ted 
in the Secretary of State in Council. In the future, however, 
if the recommendations of the Lee Commission are given effect to, 
the r.Iinisters will be given much greater powers of control. 
Decisions upon the report of the Lee Commission are about. to be 
taken, and we have, therefore, n_ot examinea this question~ detail. 
\Ve must, however, state our definite opinion that it is essential 
in the interests of India that the position of the services should 
be safeguarded. \Ve agree that the services should be protected in 
the exercise of their functions and in the enjoyment. of their re
cognised right and privileges, and we trust that any action necessary 
to secure this will be taken. \Ve are agreed that it is undesirable 
that Ministers should have control over recruitment which we 
would entrust to the proposed Public Service Commission. or Com-
missions. ' 

In connection with this question there is, however, one further 
point to which we desire to refer, namely, the representation of the 
various communities in the permanent civil services in India. 
\Ve recognise this question has a bearing upon the subject 
matter of our enquiry. The point has been raised- bv the 
:Muhammadan community in particular. \Ve consider that it is 
impossible to fix any percentage for the representation of the 
eommunities in the services by statutory rule, and the utmost 
action that is possible, is to arrive at some formula. which will 
meet the point. \Ve think that such a formula. might run as 
follows:- , 

. " In tiie rules for rec!uitment Goverr..'lpent should provide that, 
With due regard to efficiency, all communities should receive due 
t·~presentation in the public services." 
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Our view is that there should be an efficiency bar for each 
serrice. and if a due representation of persons who haYe passed that 
efficiency bar cannot be obtained from a particular c:ommunity. it 
will be clearly impos:iible to give &UCb representation to that c:om.- . 
munity. Subject to this. however. such representation. if :neces
sary by nomination. should be accorded. 

105. We have received EOIDe suggestions in regard to the appoint~ 
CoaDril S«muies. ment of Council Secretaries. Sir P. C. llitter. 

for example. has 61J&,oested that in lieu of 
Council Secretaries whose salaries . are voted, lfinisters should 
be gffen. parliamentaey private secretaries.. He suggests that 
rules shoilld be framed 50 as to enable the Governor. in COib-ulta
tion wii1l the Ministers. to appoint SQ£b. persons. n is not clear 
that Council Secretaries have hitherto been at any rate uniformly a 
snccess. The Central Provinces Government. for example. state 
that Council Secretaries were appointed. but they did not 
make their influence felt or win a recognised position. In 
the opinion of that Government the experiment m&-t ~ 
classed as a failure. In Bihar and Orissa also. where a 
suggestion has been made that Council Secretaries should 
be appointed to take the place of the ordinary deprrtmental 
secretaries for work in the council with the motive of eliminating 
the suspicion of official influence over the ::llini:.-ters, the Bihar and 
Orissa Ministers obserre that they cannot do without their C!epart
mental secretaries who are in consia.nt touch uitb. the deputments. 
and are. therefore. in the opinion of these Ministers, in 
a J:ietter position to give them the assistance they need 
than any Council Secretaries.. They think that such appffint
ments will at the most only give a training to some 
members of ·the legislative council and even this requires 
mature consideration. "Whatever may be the case as re
gards Council Secretaries in departments dealing with reserved 
subjects we think- that in departments dealing with · tran..<4'erred 
subjects they should be able to fill a Useful position. They should 
not only be able to assist the :Minister. but Qley should also be able 
to obtain a training which should a.ssi_c:t in fitting them for future 
appointment as ::llinisters. We consider, therefore, that tbe 
provision enabling snch appointments to be made should 
be retained for use in those provinces where snch applint
ments are desired. In regard to the appointment of COUDCJ1 Secre
tarieS on~ rese.rred side, we would J"ftain the exi:.-ting rrori.sions. 
On The transferred side. however. we think that the Act 
should be amended 50 as tO provide that the MinL<;fers 

. should make.. reromme~~tions for the appointment of Council 
Secretaries for the appro,.U of the Governor. and that the Council 
Secretaries on the transferred side should hold office during the 
Ministers" pleasure. It may be constifotionally inexpedient to 
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provide definitely for the latter provision in th_e statute. We ~o~
sider, however, that on the transferred side of the adminis
tration the Council Secretaries should hold and vacate of?.ce
with the Minister. This is one form ·of patronage, whiCh, 
we consider should be vested in · the :Ministers. \Vhen 
Council Secr~taries are appointed we consider that they should 
receive a reasonable salary, and accordingly, on the .a~alo~ 
of the arranrrement we have suggested as regards the :Mm1sters 
salaries, we ~ould provide that their salaries sh?ul~ be d~ter
mined by an Act of the local l~gislature. It IS Impos~Ib~e, 
we think, in this case to provide ill the statute for any _lliDlts 
to the &'llaries which may be fixed by such Acts. Further, ill our 
opinion, it is unnecessary 'to provide tha_t there s~ould ?e e.ny 
opportunity to reduce the salaries of Council Secretanes dunng the 
course of the discussions on appropriation. 

E.-Finances of the pro11incial governments. 
I 

106. The intention of t,he Government of Inilia in proposing the 
constitution of financial departments in the 

The ·Finance De- provinces was explained in paragraph 74 of 
partment. their First Despatch on Indian Constitutional 
Reforms. Thev indicated that the witbdra-wal of external control 
over finance ini'plied the substitution of effective control within the 
province. That control was to be provided partly by the Finance 
Department. The functions of this Department -were to be in no 
~nse overriding. The Finance Department proposed by the 
Government of India was not to be a body that either dictated or_ 
vetoed policy. It was required to -watch and advise on the financial 
provisions which are needed to give effect to policy. It -was to be 
able to criticise proposals; to ask for further consideration; to 
point out defects in methods of assc~sment and collection; to 
demand justification for new expenditure; and to press the neces
E>ity for economy in regard to expenditure on a particular object. 
In the last resort, ho-wever, the Government of India definit€ly 
indicated that administrative com:iderations must prevail. If the 
dispute regarding expenditure related to a reserved subject the 
Finance Member might be overruled by the Governor in 
l'ounril. If on the other hand it related to expenditure on a 
transferred subject the Minister in charge of the particular sub
ject wa:> to be able to overrule the objection, taking the full respon
E'ibility for so doing. The Government of India explained that in 
!heory in England the Mini~ter concerned would require to obtain 
the endorsement of the Cabinet to hi\ views in such a case. In 
an Indian province he would need only .the concurrence of the 
Governor. 
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· -107". The provisions governing the constitution and functions 
-of the Finance Department are contained mainly in :r:Wes 36 fo 
45 of the Devolution Rules. The main functions of the- Depart
ment are described in rule 37._ Inter alia, the Department is 
required to prepare the statement of estimated reven~e and 
expenditure and any supplementary estimates or demands 'U'bich 
have to be submitted to the vote of the council. The rule pro
vides also that the department should examine and advise on all 
Echemes of new expenditure and should dec~ine to provide .in the 

-estimates for any scheme which has not been SO-examined. This 
is one of the few overriding powers vested in the Finance 
.Department · by the rules. ~ Under rule 38 the Finance 
·Department only has general power to sanction reappropriation 
from one major, mi.nor or subor~inate head to another. OthenriEe, 
generally speaking, it is provided that the· Finance Department 
shall be consulted on proposals involving expenditure, reduction of 
revenues and mutters of a li.lre nature. The reports of the Finance· 
Department a!"e forwarded to the department concerned, and the 
Finance Department is empowered to require that they shall be mb
mitted to the Governor-for the orders of the local government. The 
Auditor General has definitt!Iy indicated that when such a report 
on an expenditure proposal is received ~by a Transferred Depart-

- ment, the Minister in charge may overrule the Finance Depart
ment, unless the Finance Department has definitely required that 
the Minister shall refer the case to the Governor. In doing so, 
of course, the MiD.ister, in the words of the First Reforms Despatch, 
which we have cited, would take full responsibility. The definite 
provision· that the Finance Department may require that its 
Teports in particular cases should be submitted to the Governor 
indicates . that it is not even necessary for him in all cases 
to obtain the concurrence ·of the Governor in the manner 
suggested in the First Reforms Despatch, though doubtless he 
would normally, when assuming responsibility for such action, 
do so. · 

108. A cOn.crete objection to the control of the Finance 
Department has been taken bv Mr. Ghuznavi in his evidence with 
reference to the powers given by rule 31 (g) (3). Mr. Ghuznal'i 
admits _that tbis p~o~on which requires the Finapee Department 
to decline to ~roVIde m the estimates for any scheme '\\hich bas 
not. been exammed by the Department was intended to be a guard 
against .waste, btit, he says, that the provision has been found to 
vest excessive powers in -the Finance Department. The working 
of this rule was definitely referred to bv Mr. Marr Financial 
Secretary to the UoveriDJlent of Benglil, and he 'mentioned 
<ases in which provision had been made in the· estimates for 
schemes which had not been fully worked out and the department 
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<:oncerned failed in consequence to utilise the provisions included 
in the estimates. We are not in favour of any modification. 
of this provision which we regard as a necessary check upon 
the waste. of public funds. 

10\J. General allegations against the Finance Department are 
made in the evidence given by Mr. Kelkar, Mr. Chintamani and 
Sir P. C. Mitter. Mr. Chintamani, for example, referred to the 
wide scope and vast powers of. the Finance Department and also 
to its importance and its all pervading nature; nevertheless, with
·out committing himself to details, he agreed that control of the 
nature of treasury control in England is wholesome and necessary. 
In our opinion, however, the evidence of most of the witnesses 
against the control of the Finance Department is largely based 
upon misapprehensions. The control of the Finance Depart
ment is not only irksome to officers of the Transferred Depart. 
ments, but officers of the Reserved Departments and of the 
central government often experience the same feeling. We are 
also told ~hat Departments in England are at times equally 

impatient of treasury control. \Ve are agreed that a ~ontrol of the 
nature provided in the Devolution Rules is necessary, and we do 
not consider that any substantial modification of those provisions 
;('an be made. 

110. Rule 36 provides that ·the Finance Departmen't shall 
be under the control of a Member of the 

The Finn nee 1\Iember .. 
Executive Council. This was in accord-

nnce with ihe original recommendations of the Government 
'Of India in the Fin>t Heforms Despatch where they stated that 
'' convenience and economy both Fmggest that the whole financial 
control should be under one roof especially as at the outset the work 
on transferred subjects will be a small part of the whole. The 
department should be a reserved one ''. This provision has been 
strongly objected to in the evidence adduced before us. \Ve, how
ever, feel that the real objection is not that the Finance Member is 
a Member of the Executive Council, but that he is a Member of 
the Government a_nd often in charge of large spending depart
ments. The Auditor General has suggested that it would be 
theoretically advisable that the Member in charge of the l!,inance 
Department should have no other functions. In this connection 
the question of expense is obviously a matter for consideration. 
\Ve do,.however! think that he should not be in charge of any of 
the mam spendmg departments. Otherwise, there must be a 
tendency for him to provide funds for his own departments at the 
expense of o~hers particularly because of his knowledge of surplus 

_revenues which are available for expencyture at a particular time. 
\Ve note, ho~vever, that actually the • :Finance Department is 
!lot vested With the power to allocate revenue for expenditure 
m regard to transferred and reserved subjects. Rule 31 providfP 



that the framing of pr:oposals for such expenditure shall be a matter 
cl agreement between the two sides of the a.dm.inistratio We 
tbink that the rule does not perhaps ~ery clearly indicate that 
it applies not only to the ctistribnbon of re~enues on the occa.sinn of 
the preparation of the annual estimates of_re~enue and expenditure. 
but also to the allocation of revenues u-bich may beoome aTnl
abDe dmfug the oomse of a. particWar financial year mring to the 
failure of one deputment or another to ~ the fond& allotted 
tQ it. We recommend. t:berefore. that role 31 tihouLl be expanded 
to iruticate clearly that it applies in iSUCh cases as u-ell as in the case 
of the distribution of revenues u-hen the annual_ estimates are being 
preJlGBred.. 

: lli. Before the inalDo""lmltion of the reforms the Government of 
T _ ~- Inctia. carefully considered the altemati~es of 
.. tOOIItt -.Ill • ..... __. proriding that the experu1itme of the Governor 

r.afle Paanr. in Council and of the Governor acting 'With his 
l-iinistten shomd be prorided from a joint or a separate purse. 

_ They :fimilly came to the conclusion that it u-as adri.sab~ definitely 
b diride the re~enues and the baJauces at the credit of each pronnce 
between the hm sides of the ad.miillitration. The question mas 
ooliBSiidered by the J'oint Committee. and ultimately the arrangements 
IiiOW cm:ntamed in the DeTobmon Roles u-ere accepted. These rules 
prmide that nomlally there man be a. joint purse from u-bkh the 
e.:qenditme in regard to both tra.mferred_ and re!ilerred subjects 
W1l be met. the l'e!ilOOI't'eS ava.ilab]e for each side of tlle Gm·em
~ent beiDg decided by a.,IDI'f:eeiDeJllt. The GoveiOOI' u-a.s. however. 
gi.Ten p>w-er in the event of a f.a.ilme to a.rrh-e at an ~f:IJ'eement to 
p:oride for the definite allOCation of the revenues and balmres of 
the prmi.nce between resened and ~ subjects. The
_"Xder of the Gcn:-emor in this ~ u-as to remain in force for a 
~d period u-bich shoffid not be less than the dma.tion of the 
existing ooumcil arul not exceed by more than one year mch dura
tion. In actual practice it has not been -found necessary in any pro
'ri.nce to apportion the ar.illab~ furul5 in this manner. It is 
po;;sible that this has been doe to the fact tfu!t so:q:~Io.5 fund& u-ere. 
generally speaking, not available. Wbt>n the proposlls of the Gcn:-
emmen.t of India for a-parate pon;es u-ere ma..de they did not on the 
u-hoie liieCm'e support from Indian political opinion. The evidence 
tendered to us u-oo1d seem ill indicate tbat there ha.s beE-n rome 
change in tllli; :resrecl- The Madras Government. a l[emi"lf'r o( 
Conncil and liOIDe n~Yini..<:fers from Ben.,~l. the Pre5ident of the 
~lame oouncil in Bihar and Orissa and a lfini.~r in As5am 
aD S!J&,.«ne5t that the system of a a;eparate pone should be ~-t.ab
lisbed. So ~. however. as it is po;;sible to arri~e at an 
apportionment of the an$hle fonds by 3;..'1JTeement. as has been the 
case up to the present. we are not disposed to support the:;e 
~mmendations. This proposal for a a;eparate purse. sue in 
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the exceptional circumstances which we have indicated, was con
sidered at lenrrth and definitely rejected. There can be no doubt 
that such a s~paration must introduc~ complications,. and we are 
not prepared to recommend a re-openmg of the q1,1eshon. 

112. A joint Fin~ncial Secretary has p.ot been appointed ~n ~.ny 
. . . province, and it would appear that hitherto 

Jomt FmanCJal Sec- Ministers have not pressed strongly for such 
rctary. . t . h S f th an appomtmen unyw ere. orne· o e 
e"iJence before us apparently shows that this may have been 
due to a misapprehension of the functions which it was 
intended that the joint Financial Secretary should perform . 
.Mr. Chitnavis, for example, says that such an official might be 
looked upon as f! spy, and it is no wonder that in no province have 
.Ministers pressed for this appointment. There is some evidence 
that the other view is now securing gTeater ac~eptance. The 
Bombay Government, and the Bombay Ministers suggest that 
such an officer should be appointed, and similar suggestions have 
been made by several ex-Ministers in Bengal. The suggestion 
of the Indian Members of Council and the Ministers in Bombay 
that the joint Financial Secretary when appoi.nted should be 
allowed to examine all proposals for expenditure not only in the 
Transferred but also in the Reserved Departments seems, however, 
to indicate that there is still some misapprehension as to the inten
tion of the provisions of rule 36 ,(2) of the Devolution Rules. vVe 
are inclined to think that such misapprehensions are due in part to 
the wording of the rule itself which refers to the joint Secretary 
being associated with the Financial Secretary. The original 
view of the Government of India in regard to this appointment is 
mrlicated in paragraph 74 of the First Reforms Despatch. They 
suggested that the officer should be the financial adviser of the 
Ministers in all !ransferred si.1bjects; lie should be wholly at their 
disposal to help them on the financial side of their work; he should 
prepare their proposals for expenditure and the like for presentation 
to the Finance Department and should see that their cases were 
properly represented there. 'Ve fully agree that it is an officer 
of this character who is really required, and we recommend that 
the ~ule should be amended so as to provide for the permissive 
~~pomtr:1ent _of a financial adviser instead of the appointment of a 
Jomt Fmancral Recretary. It appears to us that his functions 
should correspond roughly to those of the financial aJvisers who 
have been appointed in certain Departments of the Govern
ment of India.. The Financial Adviser, Military Finance, is, for 
example, the financial adviser of His Excellency the Commander
~n-Ch~ef .. His advice is always at the di~osal of tbe Commander
m-Chief m regard to proposals for army expenditure. An 
officer of this kind should,. we think, frequently be able to 
afford very valuable assistance to the Ministers particularly when 
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funds are available for development on the transferr~ side. Such 
_a financial adviser would ~oubtless receive delegated powers from 
the Finance Member. and in the exercise of such powers he 
would treat _the proposals of the Ministers primarily from the 
:&nancial standpoint. His main value to the Ministers v.-ould, 

- however. be in advising them in the prepar-ation of their proposals 
for expenditure so as to secure that they are not likely to sn1fer 
from technical objections which might be raised by the Finance 
pepartml!nt. - - · - -

113. A Member or ~ter haS power to sanction reappropria

Reappropriation. tions within ·a grant between heads subordinate 
_to a minor head, which do DQl; involve onder

taking a recurring liability. The Finance Department on the o~ 
hand have power to sanction any reapproprianon within a grant 
from one major,_ minor, or subordinate head to another. The Burma 
Ministers r:ay that, so far as tran~ferred subjects are concerned, the 
Ministers should have the same powers as the Finance Department. 
The Burma Government state that they have no objection to the 
rule being re-drafted so as to give the administrative departmenb: 
(that is, both a Member and a Minister) power to sanction reappro
priations within a grant from one major, minor or subordinate 
head to another, on the understanding that Gol"ernmeiJt i:; not 
committed, without reference to the Finance Depariment, to addi
t!onal recurring expenditure. 

We do not anticipate that if this recommendation is given elred 
to it will have any appreciable effect. Mr. Marr, the Financial 
Secretny of the Ben.,oal Government, also suggested a difficulty 
in that the' administrative deparbnent may sanction reappropria-

-tion on the view that their sanction does not invo!l"e a recurring 
. liability whereas on examination this view may be shown to be 
not well founded. We note, however, -that the recommendation 
.would apparently be given elrect to by substituting in clause (b) of 
Oevolntion Rule 38 (1) for the words .. between heads subordinate 
to a minor head" the words .. from one major, minor or subordi
nate head to ariother ••, and in that case the Fimmce Department 
would at once obtain information of the reappropriation from tlle 
ropy of, the order of sanction comiifnnicated to it. We tt.in'k 
iht>refore that the recommendation might be a.x-epted. 

-~-- -

. _ 114 . ..-\nether complaint is made by the Burma lfinistry in reg:ard 
to Del"olution Rule 42. qnder this role, inter alia, no concession, 

·grant or lease of mineral or forest rights may be granted without pre
vious consultation with the Finance Department. Under role 
45, however, the Finance Department may prescrlbe by general or 
special order cases in which its assent may he presumed to have 
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been given. The Burma Ministers complain that in regard to grants. 
anti concessions of forest ricrhts the Pinance Department has. 
refused to take any action u~1der H.ule 45. The result is, that, 
whereas certain permanent officials in tJ1e Forest Department may 
grant forest rights within certl!.in l0'its under _the I•'orest C~de, ~he 
Minister has no pm\er to do so w1thout prevwusly consult1_ng the 
Finance DepartmenL 'rhe Burma Government explam that 
there have been only two case~ dnring . the last 18 months 
in which there has been disagreement: These were con
sidered at a meeting of the whole government and were 
:-ettled by agreell_lent. \Ve agree with the Burma Govern
ment that, in cases in whieh considerable financial interest;; 
are involved. it is not unreasonable to require previous consultation 
with the J<""'inance Department. \Ve think, however, that the 
Finance Department should prescribe that its assent should be 
t•ssumed in cases of even greater importarrce than those that can 
be disposed of by the permanent officials. This would, in our 
opinion, meet the substance of the Ministers' complaint. 

115. The existing restrictions upon the borrowing powers of 
B . local governments are embodied in the Local 

orrowmg powers. Government (Borrowing) Rules which dep~d 
upon the provisions of section 30, sub-section (la), of the Act. 
The loans are raised on behalf and in the name of the Secretary 
of State in Council and on the security of the revenues allocated 
to the province. It is clear that they may be Taised only for 
the purposes specified in the rules. \Ve consider that the expendi
ture of the money raised is also further restricted by the provi-· 
t-nons of section 20, sub-section (1), of the Act, to the purposes i)f 

-the government of Iudia. This phrase has been held to mean the 
superintendence, direction and control of the country, but in 
cer~ain judicial decisions doubts have been expressed as to whether 
certain classes of expenditure fall within its scope. As an 
example of the restrictions which might possibly be held tG 
follmv from this provision, we cite the question of whether a 
local government would be able to utilise funds raised bv borrow
in~ to finance industries being carried on by private .. persons. 
\Ve comiller that the ~ovcrnments in India should have this power, 
but we do not attempt to answer the legal question. As 
doubts have been expressed as to the scope of the expression 
in section 20 we recommend that stens should be taken to obtain
a clear definition of its meaning. TI'1e Madras Government refer 
to the restriction placed upon loans falling within clause (a) of 
rule 2 .of the rules by tl1e proyision that -the proposed expendi
tnre must be so lar~e that it cannot • reasonably be met from 
current revenues. \Ve understand, hov6{'ver, that the Secretary 
of State has recently sanctioned proposals which will in effect mee"t 
the point raiE=ed by the l\fadras Go>ernment. · 
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116. ·we a!'rree that appreciable further advance towards 
Separation oi p:_ autonomy in provincial finances depends on 

-vincial balances and of the separation of provincial balances from the 
.accounts from audit. balances of the Government of India. The 
Government of the Punjab have suggested that mt:!t the adoption 
o! a system of separate accounts with central banks it would be 
_possible to justify the grant to local governments of a freer _hand 
ID. the re!!ulation of their ways and means. and the same applies to 
<'!her ~cial questions. For example~ some relaxation of the 
-<:ontrol over borro\\ing might be possible. though we do not con
sider that in the circumstances of India the relaxation can be com
plete. and it_ would then also pre~bly be linnecessary to ret~n 
1he restrictions in rule 21 of the Devolution Rules upon the powers 
of local governments over their balances. We are desirous tha! 
:SUch administrative steps as are necessary to paYe the way for pro
-vincial autonomy should be taken. and we _are therefore much 
interested in the experiments which are now being undertaken to 
test the feasibility of the separation of accounts from ~udit and in 
the examination of the. feasibility of separating provincial acc-ounts 
from the accounts of the central goYernment. These points are 
Tderred to in the evidence of Sir Frederick Gauntlett and of Mr . 
..Jut'.:es. and we do not think it necessary for us to attempt to 
-summarise that evidence in detaiL II provincial accounts are 
-separated from central accounts it will be ne('essary for th_e 
provinces not t? overdraw their balances throughout the year. and 
this may cause some difficulty. The provincial rewnues are 
received at definite seasons, but the expenditure normally 
goes on throughout the year. Adjustments between eentnl 
-s.nd provincial governments are made· at the end of a 
-year. and the position of provincial finances from month 
io month is therefore not clearly represented in the govern
ment account~. We append a statement (Appenslix No. 4) fur
nished to us by the Auditor General showing provincial . balances 
Jrom month to month for the year 1922-23 after important adjust
ments. other than those which' from their nature must be made at 

·the end of the financial year or on specified dates. ha~e been dis
tributed throughout the year. The maximum and minimum 

-balances of each province during the . year are underlined. and 
, they indicate the great variation in these balances during the course 

(\!a year. Mr. Juk:~s bas. however, informed us that. if the pro
~-mces at the same time assume charge of the Yery con~derable 
·sums of ~oney_ which ~redeposited for short periods with govern
ment. they will obtam more than sufficient funds to meet 
th~ day to day requirements. With the Feparation of 
and1t from accounts the latter function would of COUI"S€ 

"become a provincial. su\>ject under the control of the pro
-vincial finance department. 
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!".-The Central Gocernment. 
117. The general proposaL~ which we have received for tl!e 

revision of the constitution of the central goYernment are not witlun 
the scope of any recommendations which we are empowered to 
Plake. \V e have referred in Part I to their general character, and 
we do not propose to discuss them further. \Vhen referring to the ~ 
provincial legislatures and their powers we have in several cases, 
made proposals which will apply to one or both of the two chambers 
of the central legislature.. These are definitely indicated in the 
summary of our recommendations. We now turn to a few points 
which concern the central legislature directly. 

118 .. The European Aseociation strongly press for direct repre

European cammercial 
rl'presentation in thP 
LPgislath·e Assembly. 

sentation of European commerce and industry 
in the Legislative Assembly, but they are 
equally strongly averse to this being provided 
at the expense of the European general consti

tuencies. The Bengal Chamber of .. Commerce also say that it is 
indisputable that the provision· made for the representation of 
European commercial interests in the , Legislative Assembly is 
ri1ost inadequate, and the same point is made by the Bihar and 
Orissa Government. The constitution of· the two chambers. 
of the central legislature was fixed on the lines 'that 
European commercial interests should be represented in the 
Council of State and the European community generally in H1e 
Legislative Asflembly.. \Ve admit that European comme!'cial 
interests are affect~d largelv by the questions which come up for 
consideration in the Legislative Assembly in a greater degree 
than in the Council of State.. \V·e think on the whole, howeYer, 
that a general revision of the constituencies of the two chambers 
should be awaited before any change is made-In this re~pect, and 
we cannot recommeno that such a general rension of the con.<:ti
tnencies should be undertaken now. 

119. The powers of certification of legislation possessed by the 
. . 

1 
• Governor General under sub-section • (1) of 

I t~ertJficahon of eg:ts· S"r~inn 67D of th·~ J(?: have been criticised. 
a JOn. y- I h h (' I Iller t !'S~ rower-3 t .e TQVernor Genera 
ma> certifv that the passage of a Bill. whif'h either 
ch~mber of the Indian legislature has refused leave trJ 
introduce or has faile!l to pass in a form recflmmPndP(l, 
is essential for the 8afety, tranquillity or interests of Briti;;:h 
India or nny part thereof. The Del'f':ln Sabha f!Ug!!est rh:'t 
the words " or interests " are too wide for the purposes of an 
affirmative power of legislation.. They admit that it is difficult 
to suggest a substitute for the WOrds, bnt tliev think thnt theY 
can safely be dropped from the section leaving "the powers of the 
Governor General to be exercised only fol" the safety and tranfJuillity 
of British India or any part thereof. ~e are unable to accept 

B .JS 
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so wide a recommendation. At the present time these words are 
required because the Go"t"emor Genera.I•s re;ponsibilities are not 
ronfined to the safety and tranquillity of British India; and in the 
discharge of his fon.ctions he is responsible to Parliament and not 
to the Indian legislature. The omission of the words would in 
fact lead directly to difficnlties corresponding to those experienced 
m the Colonies to which we have ~ferred in ~ora.ph 60. The 
words. or some equivalent words. are in our opinion. an essential 

_part of the existing constitution. The matter was discussed in the 
House of Commons at the time the Act was pa.ssed. and we would 
refer to the arguments then adduced. 

120. In India the powers of-the legislatures to enact laws which 
SDOai LegisJaticm.. · will aJfect the re~oious rights and customs of 

the nrious communities is a question in 
which tbe communities are greatly intere:.-ted. So far. as the 
rights and customs of Hinduism and Islam are concerned this 
interest is illustrated on the one hand by the eridence tendered 
by Hindus referred to in paragraph 40 and on the other hand 
by . the resolutions of Muhammadans cited. in ~ora.ph 41~ A 
more restric.1ive propo:;al is c-ontained in the written eridence 
tendered by a witness from the Punjab. who would proride in the 
Government of India Act that no law passed by any legislature 
iiha.ll be valid. if it affects the reli.,oion or re~oious ~abts and 
pririleg:es of any class or comm~ty in British India. We ha"t"e 
no hesitation in rejecting this last mentioned proposal. In India 
religion enters deeply into the daily affairs of life. and such a 
restriction might. we think, be interpreted in such a way a;; 

seriously to restrict the powers of tlie legislature. The two ~c 
Muhammadan resolutions before us are not so drastic. One pro
Tides lhat no Bill aB'erlll!:! th~ interests of :Muhammadans and the 
other that no Bill-afi'ecting any community shall be passed. if it is 
opposed. respectively. by one half of the members voting or by 
three-quarters of the total number of members of the communitv in 
the legislatuie concerned. In the latter case the question whether 
the Bill does or does not aJJ'eet the community is to be aetermined 
by the members who belong to the community concerned. In 
neither case is the proposal restricted to Bills which aJI'ect the 
religion or the reli..,oious rites or usages of the community_ The 
proposals as stated have a very wide 3pplication ind~. but 
1\Ir_ Barkat .lli explained to us that the intention in the latter 
case was to restrict the proposal to Bill;; affecting exelusi¥elv thfo 
one community. Even with this restriction we are not. fo~ the 
reason already given. prepared to support either of these alterna
tive proposals. The _ex:i~ constitution does already contain 
general. protections ~uainst legislation affecting tlie reli....~n or 
reJi...oious rites and nsa~es~f any ·ela..cos of British Ribject.s in India. 
\"~~ions sanct~on for tl!e introduction of any Rich measure in the 
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central legislature is required by section 67 of the Act. . If it has 
not been previously sanctioned any such ~eas~re passed ~n a l?Cal 
lecislature must be reserved for the consideratiOn of the Governor 
G~neral under the Reservation of Bills Rules. The further pro
visions which we consider are required, are provisions to secure 
that such lecislation shall not be passed without thorough examina
tion by pers~ns well versed in the law of the community concerned. 

Our recommendations indeed follow generally the lines -of the 
remedy suggested by Mr. Jogendra Nath :Mukherjee w_hich is 
~ndorsed in the written evidence tendered to us by the Hindus of 
Bengal and Assam. Our recommendations are intended to be 
applied in the first place to the two chambers of the Indian legisla
ture only, as we think that such legislation will come more frequent-
ly before tha Indian legislature than before provincial legislatures. 
If they are accepted, and if they are found in practice to work well, 
then we think that they might be applied mutatis mutandis to the 
provincial councils also. \V e would provide -in the Legislati\e 
Rules, an the example of the House of Commons, for two Standing 
Committees one each for Bills affecting Hindu and Muhammadan 
law. After either chamber has given leave for the introduction 
of a measure falling within either of these categories, it should 
automatically be referred to the Standin~ Committee concerLed, 
and no further action in- regard to it should be taken until the 
Standing Committee has reported. Normally, before reporting, 
we think the Standing Committee should give an opportunity 
to the community concerned to make any representations in regard 
to the Bill which it may think fit either orally or in writing. TheRe 
provisions by themselves would not perhaps go far. The main 
point is to secure that the Committees are manned by persons of 
the character required. These should _b~ mailliy-meJD_~ers of the 
<'Ommunity concerned and s!J.ould include persons weli-Ye.rsed, 
respectively, in Hindu and Muhammedan law, and representative~ ---
both of the orthodox and reforming Sections of the two com- -
munities. In order to secure such representatives on the Com
mittees, we would provide that the members should be appointed 
by a Committee of Selection and here again we would follow the 
Honse of Commons practice in regard to the appointment of mem
bers of t!-te Standing Committees of that House. \Ve make no 
definite recommendations as to how the Committee of Selection 
should be appointed. The members should, howe,er, we think. 
include the President, the Deputy President and the Leader of 
thf' Honse. It mic-ht be fonnd ad,-isable for the Standincr Com
mittees and the Selection Committee to be .Joint Standin~ Com
mittees and a .Joint Selection Committee "of the two ch;mbers. 
'Yt> think that det~ils of this k-ind mi~t be worked ont hv the 
G7'""~'r~ment Qf India. and the :hamhers of the Indian legislature 
nu!!M he cono;;ulted later. In ·new, however, of these sn~P"estions 

~~~ 
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we recommend that the provision for the nomination of experts 
in the two chambers of the ·Indian legislature, which we have 
recommended for adoptiOn, should include power to nominate, not 
only experts with regard to particu1ar Bills but experts with regard 
to particuJar classes of Bills also. By this means it should be 
possible, we think, to ensure that persons of all the types required 
shall be represented on the S~nding Committees. 

121. The Government of Bihar and Orissa make a general 
. observation npon the provisions. of the Act 

• Pcnren of ~ under which -the power of granting supplies. 
!;,a .!;.,W:iiaW: was vested in the Legislative Assembly on1y. 
of~ -They say if the Council of State bad been able 

to review the resolutions of the Legislative 
Assembly by the voting of demands it is possible that the policy 
of destmction adopted during the 1\larcb &eSSion of this year might 
have been ~ess soccessfol. In the event of any amendment of 
section 67A of the Act being contemplated. they commend this 
point for consideration. We ourselves are not, in the present 
cirCIIIIlStanees, prepared to support an amendment of the section 
on these lines. - A suggestion of a diJferent character is contained 
in the memorandum_ of the Railway Department of tbe GoTem
ment of India which is reproduced in Appendix No. 5. The object 
of the recommendation is to give the Railway Department !!rea-fer 
opportunities of explaining their propoe;aLi to the Assembly during 
the course of the budget d:i.scossions. The Railway Department. 
hope to present their budget to the Assembly in advance of the 
general budget and thus secure &Orne additional time for its d.i.s
ccssion. They a1so state that the question of changing the date 
of the beginiliJ!~ .of ~be railway year to the first of A11o«ras1: anJ 
o!!~~~ ~j11ii}~the Assembly in the middle 
~tember~ when it would be possiblelo sop-piy-{!!:.!h_~l.~
with estimates of the approximate aduals of receipu and ex
penditure of the previous year. is under consiJeration. We have 
not been ab!e fully to examine a!l the implications of th..ose Sl!g
gested cba:nges. We, !toweYer,. support the recommendatioll5 

-unless substantial objec-tions to them are found to be forthcoming 
on the grounds that it is desirable that tbe budget estimates con
sidered by the Assembly shouJd be prepared after a close estimate 
of the actual receipts and expenditure of the prenous year is 
known and a1so of the fact that these changes would enable the 
.Assembly to deYote a greater time to a thorough discussion, of the 
railway estimates. The Baimay Department aL~ state that they 
would welcome tJie change in the dates for the beginning of the 
railway year and the presentation of the railway budget on 
administrativ"e grounds. 'lbough it is not proposed to introduce 
these changes :et once. we support the suggestion of the Railway 
Department and would recommend tbaC the Act and the rules 
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thereunder should be amended so as to empower the Government 
of India (1) to prescribe the date on which the railway year shall 
begin for budget purposes, and (2) to present the railway budget 
to the Legislative Assembly separately from the general budget. 

G.-The Secretary of State in Council. 
' 

122. Tlie powers of superintendence, direction and control of 

Control of the Secrl'
tary of State in Council 
over transferred sub
jects. 

the Secretary of State in Council have been 
restricted in regard to transferred subjects by 
the rule made under section 19A. of tha Act 
to the five purposes mentioned in the rule. 
The corresponding _powers _of the Governor 

General in Council have been similarly limited by Rule 49 of the 
Levolution Rules. These powers of interference are identical save 
for the inclusiop in the rule relating to the Secretary of State in 
Council of the following additional two purposes :-

(.i) to safeguard Imperial interests ; and 

(ii) to determine the position of the Government of India in 
respect of questions arising between India and other 
parts of the British Empire. 

\Ve haYe therefore decided to refer to these two connected questions 
together. 

Sir K. V. Reddy has stated that the rule framed under section 
19A of the Government of India Act has so many exceptions that 

·they eat up the rule. He says that it is difficult to suggest an 
alteration of the rule, but the powers now retained by the Secretary 
of State are still too large. On the other hand, in regard to the 
control of the Governor General in Council, the Deccan Sabha, 
for example, recommend that the powers of control should be 
limited to the purpose of safeguarding the interests of central 
subjects only. \Ve have examined the existing restrictions in 
both cases. It seems to us that in all the cases provided for 
it is necessary to retain the limitations upon the divestment 
of control which have been provided. More important than any 
amendment of the rules is the manne"a in which the powers still 
retained are exercised, and no amendment of the rules will affect 
this. We have alluded to the evidence on this point in Part I 
a-bove. 
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123. Finally we tum to those subjects in the administratian of 
· which the governments in India ~main res-

Control of .the Seen: ponsible to Parliament. The Joint Com
tary of Statem ~cil mittee in their remarks on clause 33 of the 
over central and pronn- · · · - ed 
cial reserred subjects. Government of India Bill- of l~J.l9 suggest 

that in the exercise of his responsibility to 
Parliament which he cannot delegate to any one else, the Secre
tary of State may reasonably consider that only in exceptional 
circumstances should he ,be called upon to intervene in matters of 
purely Indian interest where the government and the legislature 
in India are ill agreement. We recognise the importance which 
attaches to the relaxation of the powers of control of the 
Secretary of State and of the Secretary of State in Coune:il 
over the official governments in India. It would, however, involve 
an examination of the actual working o.. the administration _in 
detail, which bas of cour8e not been possible for us to undertake, 
before ·we could arrive at a definite conclusion as to whether the 
existing control is being unreasonably exercised. One witness before 
us referred , to the growth of expenditure upon telegrams as an 
indication of the excessive control. :V e have' examined the 
point and find tlie"re is no basis for the suggestion. We fully 
endorse the view of the. Joint Committee that the relaxation 'lf 
the control over the Government of India and the provincial 
governments exercised by the Secretary of State and by the Secre
tary of State in Council in matt-ers of purely Indian interest is 
the goal to be aimed at. We have considered what steps should be 
taken t{)wards obtaining such a relaxation. We recognise that 
there, is a difference -in theory between. delegation and devolution 
of powers, but we think that in their practical application, 
little difference is likely to be experienced between the two methods 
of securing relaxation. Difficulties arise when an attempt is made 
t ... define the circumstances in which the control should be relaxed, 
'and in fact the cases in which relaxation of control may perhaps be 
expected appear to depend not only upon the subject to which they 
relate but mpinly upon the magnitude of the issues which they 
involve.-. In finan~ial and service matters, action may be taken 
by defimte delegation of powers by rule. In matters of adminis
~tion, however, the step which &!4ould, in our opinion, be taken 
IS ~.work towards esta~lishing a practice in conformity with the 
position taken by the Jomt Committee that control in cases affect
mg purely Indian interests should not be exercised. "\\'" e notice 
~th pleasure that an important practice in regard to fiscal matters 
has already been established. Relaxation of control on these lines 
is, in our opinion, a mpst important channel for constitutional 
advance within the scope of the Act. 
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PART V. 

CONCLUSION. 

124. We had the advantage of considering the evidence and 
of discussing most of our recommendations in full committee, but 
our colleagues, Sir Tej Bahadur Sapru, Sir Sivaswamy Aiyer, :l\Ir. 
Jinnah and Dr. Paranjpye finally decided to write a separate· .. 
minority report. \Ve find that in that report they have dealt 
with some matters which we feel we were precluded from con-
5idering by our terms of reference, and we therefore refrain from 
referring to them now. It is necessary to point out that the 
recommendations in paragraph 91 were the result of an exami
nation of the subject by a sub-committee consisting of Sir 
Muhammad Shafi, Sir Tej Bahadur Sapru, Sir Henry Moncrieff
Smith and Mr. ,"finnah and were unanimously accepted by the 
committee as a who~e. The Maharajadhiraja Sir Bijay Chand 
Mahtab, Bahadur, of Burdwan has appended to our report a note 
expressing his views on certain matters. 

125. In conclusion we must express our obligations to the 
Government of India Press for the _promptitude and accuracy with 
which they have responded to our demands which were often 
necessarily immediate and exacting. 

We are greatly indebted to our Secretary, Mr.· Tonkinson, 
for his invaluable help during our investigations and in the pre
paration of our report. He has displayed the greatest keenness 
in assisting us in every respect and has devoted himself to his 
duties in connection with the committee with indefatigable 
industry involving long hours of work at high pressure. 

We have the honour to be 

Your Excellency's most obedient servants, 

H. TONKINSON, 
Secretary. 

A. P. MUDDIMAN, 
Chairman. 

Mn. SHAFI. 

B. C. MAHTAB OF BURDWAN . • 
A. H. FROOl\I. 

H. 1\IONCRIEFF-Sl\IITH. 

Members. 

Delhi, the 3rd· December 1921. 
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NOTE BY THE !L\HARAJADHIRAJA SIR BIJAY CHAND 
:MMfT..:\.B, JUHADUB, OF BURD"r.AN. 

I append this note with the object of making it qui~ -clear 
why I haYe supported the continuation Of Dyarchy. I hue 
done so, not because I am enamoured by the system of Dyarchy, 
Ein£."6 it is a system which is bound to be cumbrous, tnd as such 
is bound to lead to oonfosions, complexities and, in consequence, 
perhaps a certain amOunt of distrust and sospicion in the minds 
of M.inisters who will haYe to work it; nor does my support 
mean that I do not look forward to some scheme of Pro'ri.ncial 
.Autonomy being evoh·ed by the Government of India in due course, 
or that I could -le opposed to the aspiration of eYery patriotic 
Indian, including myself, to see full Besponsib1e Government in 
India when the time is ripe for it; but because, the realiz.ation 
of fnll Resj)onsible Government must inevitably be gradua! in 
India. No sane person can claim otherwise; for India, with 

~ i_ts ccmplexities of communal difficnlties- and the present political 
aetirities of those who want Rerolution. whether it be White or 
Red, which means in plain l3naUuage severance of the British con
nection. needs a· steady ~itical uplifting and no whirlwind 
reforms which may easily spell disa.st:er. In consequence, at 
present partial Respons1ole Government is an inevitable necessity, 
and in a transitional stage no half-way house appears to me to 
be possible other than the present system of Dualism -with all its 
inherent, defects and irremediable consequences. 

Turning to the question as to whether Dyarchy ha3 failed Or 
not, I cannot go to the le~oth Of saying that since ·the inaugura
tion of the Reforms in 19-.:U,- it has had a fair enough trial and 
bas failed or that it has been_ worked properly both by the GoYem
ment an~ the people alike. Firstl,r because, I do not think the 
real constitutional position was risoalised by llinisters who had 
to. work it, nor _do I think the action of GoYernors has been 
uniform by any means. Some haYe realized the diriding line 
between Transferred and Resen-ed scbfeets and yet ~th it hue 
had pint mre~os of both bakes of the GoYe.nnnent. as rortem
plated under the GoYernment cf InJ::t. Act. whilst other GoYernors 
haYe been the worst enemies of ])yarchv bv their well-meant 
intentions of securing an unified forn:i of GoYelnm.ent. This has 
le..l to mi5ronceptions and misunderstandings much more than 
anything else. The inference whieh I have . deduced from the 
examination of r.uious . witnes..c;es, puticolarly e.r-Yinisters, is 
that no actual ease has teen malle <>nt to ttroYe that ]}yarcby bas 
f~iled and, therefore, I believe that, given good will and co-Opera... 
hon, the scheme has many possibilitiM still of achienng the purpose 
for which it was int~nded. riz • during a transitional stage to be 
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the herald on the threshohl of further political advance. In my 
opinion, therefore, it would be a political blunder of the first 
magnitude to denounce, o~ advocate the immediate discarding of, 
Dyarchy wholesale, when we find it has only been worked for a. 
little over three years and that m most Provinces, within that 
•;ery short period, it has, if anything, been a partial success 
rather than a failure. To be quite candid, some of the Ministers 
who deposed before us have le~t on my mind this impression rather 
vividly that they were denouncing the system not merely for its 
inherent defects, but also because it undoubtedl_rput a. limitation 
on the scope of their activities. 

c 

If we really want our onward march to be on a well-metalled 
road which wil! 1·each us safely to the Land of Autonomy and 
full Responsibility we D!USt take as our motto, festina -zente, I, 
therefore, hold, there is more scope for real advance and for estah· 
lishing our fitness to rule by working the dual constitution fully 
~nd more successfully than it has been hitherto worked than there 
is in merely condemning it and asking for Provincial Autonomy 
as an immediate and irreducible demand. First let us g}ve con
clusive proof of our being alle -to manage successfully the partial 
form of Responsible Government which we have got for the first
time, before advocating what would be, in the present formation 
of political partieR in India and the existing electorates, a. leap 
in the dark. 

X ow let me turn to the conclusions of the Minority Report. 

"\Yith the idea of an immediate Royal Commission to examine 
the Indian Constitution de nor:o, I am not in agreement for I do 
not consider the present Constitution to be so bad or so unwork
able as to necessitate its complete overhauling by Parliament 

_after its having been worked for a lit fie over three years only. 
~Ioreowr, I am not convinced of what the verdict of such a Com
misl'ion would he at the pref:ent time. 

On the other hand, I think it wou~d be wise on the part of the 
Government of India not to wait till 1929 when a Parliamentary 
Committee is likely to he appointed-perhaps to re-op-en every
question and re-examine everything-but from now to give effect 
to our rec()mmendations, and to consider our examination of 
Provincial Autonomy in Part II of our Report, and then to see 
if some adnnre to Provinc-ial Autonomy is pol'sible nndt>r existing 
conditions and, if so, to constitute the ~'lchinery necessary for it. 

R. C. 1\rAHTAB. 

Delhi, 01e 3rd Decrmber 1924. 
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SUMMARY OF RECOMMENDATIONS. 
. ' 

This snmmary should be read with tlie Pa.r8.a"'1lPhs of the report 
in which the recommendations have been made. It is intended to. 
summarise concisely any Iecommendations rr.ade in the report for 
modifications of the existing law or practice. 

9 The Secretary of State. · 

1. The control of tile Secretary of State and of the Secre
tary of Stat~? in Council over the official govern
ments in India in cases affecting purely Indian in
terests should be relaxed and efforts should be 
directed towards establishing a ·practice in this respect 123 

.• 

'l'he Government of India. 

2. The Governor General and the other high officials men
tioned in sub-section (1) of section 110 of the Govern
ment \of India .Act should be exempt from the 
jurisdiction of all Courts and not merely from the 
original jurisdiction of the High Courts ... 91 

3. The powers of the Governor General in Council to 
secure" by a declaration that the de,elopm.ent of a 
particular industry shall be a central subject should be 
modified so as to relax the existing restriction and 
allow the power to be exercised with the concurrence 
of the local government or go•emments concerned... 95 

The Indian Legislature. 

4:. The Courts should be barred from premature inter
ferrnce !rillr the President8 of the two chambers in 
J'tboa.I'd to action proposed to be taken in either 
chamber. The· recommendation applies to the Pre-·· 

· sidents of the le,<Tislative oouncils also .. . 91 

5. The elected President of the LegislatiT"e Assembly 
should not be required to r:ar.atr lli.s scat as a member 
of the .A..."-.-.embly on his aueptancc of that office. The -
~mmendation ext~nds to the elected Deputy Pre
Sident of the As..~mbly, to elected Presidents and 
Deputy Presidents of the provincial oonncils and also 
to Council Secretaries - 76 
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6. Bills affecting lli,;du or Muhammadan Law should be 
referred, after leave for introduction bas been given, 
to two Standing Committees. The members of the 
Standing Committees should consist mainly of mem
bers of the communities concerned but should include 
experts in Hindu or Muhammadan Law, as the case 
may be, and also representatives both of the reforming 
and of the orthodox sections of the two communities. 
They should be appointed by a Cowmittee of Selec
tion. Before any arrangements are made on these 
lines the two chambers of tlie Indian legislature 

PARAS. 

should however be consulted . . . 12(} 
7. Power should be taken to enahle the Government of 

India to prescribe the date 01 • .chich the railway year 
shall begin for budget purpol'es and also to present 
the railu·ay budget separately from the general budget· 121 

8. The bar against women being registered as electors for 
the Delhi and Ajmer-Merwara constituencies should 
be removable by the passing of a resolution after due 
notice in the Assembly 6& 

\J. The bar ag!tinst women being elected or nominated as 
members of either chamber of the Indian legislature 
or of the provincial councils shou.ld be re:movable by 
the passing of resolutions after due notice in the 
chambers and the councils ... 67 

10. Special representation for factory labourers in the 
Legislative Assembly should be provided for, if local 
Governments can make arrangements, by . ·election, 
and if not, by nQl.llination ' 64 

11. The Governor General should have power to nominate 
persons whether officials or non-officials to be mem
bers of either chamber of the Indian legislature as · 
experts for particular bills or particular classes of 

/ bills . . . . . . . .. . .. 73 & 12~ 

11 T~e existing disqualification from being a member of 
e~tht;r chamb~r of _the Indian legislature or of a pro
vmcml conned wh1ch follows from a conviction by a 
criminal court should be modified-
(i) by increasing the period of sentence which cons: 

titutes ·a disqualification from six months to onr 
year; and • 

(ii) by enabling it to be removed, subject to provi
sions to secure uniformity, by orders of the 
local government instead of only by pardon n 

• 
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13. Members of all the legislative bodies constituted 
under the Act sliould be exempted from-

""(i) ~rving as jurors or assessors; and 
(ii) a"est and · impriaonment ]or cioil causes during 
- meetings of the legislatures in question and for 

periods of a week before and after such meetings. 
~ recommendation should, however, not be dealt with 

as a question of privilege but by amendment of, or 

PARAs. 

action under, the ordinary law 91. 
14:. The corrupt influencing of "otes u:ithin any of tlte 

legislatir:~e bodies by bribery, intimidation and the 
like should be made a penal offence, and this should 
not be dealt with at present as a question of privilege 91 . 

The Provincial Governments. 

The ExecutifJes. 
15. Joint deliberation between the two..- sides of t4e 

Government on important questions should be de
finitely enjoined by a rule to be included in the Devo-
lution Rules . . . 96 

16. The Joint Respensibility of tlte Mini3try is the- ideal 
and the Devolution Rules and the Insttument of Ins
tructions should be modified, so far as may he neces
sary, to indicate this rather than that transferred 
subjects may be administered by the Governor ~cting 
~n the advice of a single Minister_ 98 

1.7~ The constitution should provide that a Minister should 
ordinarily get the same salary as a Member of the ., 
Executive Council in the same province""but that this 
may be varied by an' Act of the local legislature so 
as not to be less than 3/5ths of, or more than the 
salary payable to a Member of the Executive Council 
in the same province. Section 52, sub-section (1) of 
the Act should be amended accor~ly . .. 100 

18. The powers of control of t1le. Gorernor or:~er his 
Ministers should be. more expressly indicated by the 
re-drafting of clause VI of the Instrument of Instruc
tions so as to provide that, subject to a power of inter
ference to prevent unfair di.c;crimination between 
classes and interests, to protect minorities and to safe
guard his own re~nsibility for reserved subjects and · 
in regard· to the interests of the members of the per
TDanent serricea, the l"70vernor should not dissent 
~om the opinion of his Ministers 101 
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19. Provisions should be made in the provincial legislative 
rules giving a Minister who has resigned the right to 
make in the council a personal explanation of the 
causes of his resignation. The provisions should so 

PARAS. 

far as possible follow English practice.... 101 

20. The rules of executive business made by Governors 
under section 49 of the Act should be amended to 
provide, where this is not already the case, tbat,-

(a) a ]..!ember of Council or· a Minister should be 
able to make a recommendation to the Governor 
that any case in his own Department should be 
considered before the joint cabinet or before that 
side of the Government with which it is directly 
concerned ; and 

(b) the Secretary of the Department or· other officer 
with a right of direct access to the Governor 
should inform his Minister of every case·in which 
he differs in opinion from the Minister and of 
all other important cases which be proposes to 
refer to the Governor . . . .. . 102 

21. The word '' may '' in clause 2 of rule (2} of the 
Transferred Subjects (Temporary Administration) 
rule should be changed to " shall " 103 

22. The provisions as regards Council Secretaries in the 
provinces should be modi.fied-
(a) so as to provide that they shall get a reasonable 

salary the amount of which will be determined , 
by an Act of the local legislature ; and 

(b) that on the transferred side the Minister should 
make recommendations for appointment as 
Council Secretaries for the approval of the 
Governor, and that when appointed they should 
hold and vacate office with the Minister 105 

23. The following provincial reserved subjects should now 
be transferred:-

(a) No. 12. Fisheries. In Assam. 
(b) No. 14. Forests. In provinces in which it has 

not been transferred already, unless the local 
government concerned on examination of the 
position can make out a convinci~ case against 
transfer. 

• 
(c) No. 16. Excise. In Assam. 
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(d) No. 26. From- amo~ast the Industrial mattem 
included in this item the following.-

. (d) ~ers; 
(e) gas; and 
(g) housing of labour. 
But boileg; and housing of labour should reniain 

PABAS. 

subject to legislation by the Indian legislature... 93 
24. The foll~wing- action should_ be taken in ~eoaard to 

other prooinci'al subjects :-
(a) No. 15. Land Acquisition. Local governments 

should be consulted as to whether. in so far as 
it relates to purely proYJJicial land acquisition~ 
this ~subject cannot be transferred. _ 

(b) No. 18. Provincial Law Reports .. The High 
Courts should be consulted as to whether this 
subject cannot be-transferred. 

(c)- No. 27 .. Stores and Stationery. The existing 
restriction on the transfer of this subject that it; 
is subject in the case of imported stores and 
stationery to such rules as may be prescribed by 
the Secretary of State in Council should be 
deleted. · 

(d) No. 43. 'Provincial Government Presses. The 
question whether this subject cannot be trans-
ferred should be examined 93 

'25. The two schedules of subjects annexed to the Devolu-
tion Rules should be examined and the lists should be 
re-arranged on a more logical basis 93 

, ... _The Legislatures. 

:26. Power should be taken to modify by rules the ex:ist.ing 
stringency of the conlTol ooer pr<ni11cial lRgislatio" 
which is due to the prnious sanctioll provisions by 
the inclusion of a proviso in sub-section (3) of section 
80A of the Ad .•. 83 

'27. The existing provisions, contained .in item 5 in the 
Schedule of pro-,.-incial. subjects annexed to the 
Devolution Rules, which make,--

(i) the control of the eStablishment and the ~eoanJa
tion of the constitution and functions of neov 
Universities; anil 

(ii) the Calcutta U Diversity, and the control and 
organization of second~!Y education in the Pre-
sidency of ]jengal, - ~-

subject to legislation by O.e Indfan legislature, should 
be deleted 93 
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31. Rule 30 of the provincial Legislative CouncU Rules 
and rule 48 of the Indian Legislative Rule.s should be 
amended so as -to secure that motions may not be 

·moved when a demand is made for a grant for the 

PARAS. 

om£ssion of the whole grant... 89 

32. The Central Provinces Electpral Rules should be 
- amended so as to include an additional constituency . 

comprising the :r..!andla district. It is for considera
tion whether the constituency should include Mandla. 
town or whether the town 6hould continue to be in
cluded in the urban constituency of small toWn.s · in 
the J ubbulpore Division. When the constituency is 
created the existing provision 'in the rules for the 
nomination of a member to represent this district 
should be deleted 68 

33. The six mont11s residential ~ualification should not be 
required from candidates for European seats in any 
of the ·legislative bodies constituted under the Act.
In the~ cases candidates should only be required to 
have an 411-India residential qualification which should 
not be affected by temporary leave' of' absence 'from 
India.... 71 

34. The representa~ion of the depressed classes in the pro
- _, vincial councils should be increased, and the local 

governments should be asked to formulate proposals 
in this -respect. . The representation should be by 
election; if local governments are prepared to recom-
mend a system of election . . . 64 

35. The representation of factory labintrers · 'in the pro
vincial councils shoulil be increased, and the local 
governments should be af;ked to formulate proposals in 
this respect. The repreRentation should be by elec-
tion if possible · · .- 64 

Finance. 

36. The M eston Settlement should be revised as Roon as 
a favourable opportunity occurs 56 

37. The Member of the Executive Council in charge of 
the Finance Department should not be in charge of 
any of the main sf>ending ~epartments . . . - . . . 110 
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.' PARAS. 

-38. The Devolution Rules relating to the apgointment of a 
Joint Financial Secretary should be modified so as 
to provide for a' power to appoint Financial Advisers 
to the Ministers in regard to transferred subjects . . . 112 

-39. Devolution Rule 31 should be amended so as to in
dicate clearly that it applies not only to the distribu
tion of revenues on the occasion of the preparation of 
the annual estimates of revenue and expenditure but 
also to the distribution between Reserved and Trans
ferred Departments of any revenues which may become 
available during the course of a ·financial year 110 

-40. The powers of a Member· or a Mini~ter to sanction 
re-appropriations which now only extend to re-appro
priations within a grant between heads subor_dinate 
to a minor head should be extended, subject to the 
existing limitations in regard to expenditure which 
involves a recurring liability and in reg;trd to the 
communication to the Finance Department of a copy 
of any order, to any re-appropriation witliin a grant 
from one major, minor or subordinate . head to· 
another 113 

-41. In such cases as those relating to the grant of forest 
rights the provincial Finance Departments should pres
cribe that its assent in cases, in which previous con
sultation with it is required by the rules, may be pre
sumed in cases of even greater importance than those 
that may now be Oisposed of by the permanent 
officials of the Forest Department. 114 

42. Steps should be taken to obtain a definition of the 
phrase ' government of India ' in section 20, sub
section {1), of the Act. The scope of the phrase 
should extend, for example, to expenditure on the 
financing of industries by private persons 115 

43. If the experiments now being undertaken in .regard 
to the separation of accounts from audit show that 
such separation is feasible, and if it is also found to be 
feasible to separate provincial accounts from the 
accounts of the central government, action should be 
taken in both. these directions ~ 116 

The Public Services. 
44. Any action necessary for the p-rotection of the services 

in the exercise of their functions and in the enjoy
ment of their recognised rights and privileges should 
be taken 104 
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PARAS. 
45. The control over recruitment for the services in the 

transferred field should be entrusted to the proposed 
- Public Service Commission or Commissions 104 

46. In the rules for recruitment Government should 
provide that, with due regard to efficiency, all com
munities should receive due f'ep1'eSentatiO!' in the 
public seroices. That is, if a due representation of 
persons, belonging to a particular community who 
have passed' a prescribed· efficiency bar-can be 
obtain~d for each service, the community should 
receive due representation, if necessary by nomina-
tion, in .each service 10-! 

Delhi, the 3f'd Decembef' 1924. 

H. TONKIN SON, 
8eCf'etaf1/-
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APPENDIX No. 1. 

LIST OF PUBLW BODIES AND INDIVIDUALS WHO HAVE TE."DERED 
EVID&'iCE TO THE COMMITTEE. 

Madras. 

1. Memorandum by Mr .. K. Rama Ayyangar, 'M.L.A. 
2. Memorandum by Sir K. V. Reddy, e.1:-Minister, Madras. 
3. Memorandum by Mr. C.- R. Reddy, M.L.C., Madras. 
4. Memorandum by Rao Bahadur M. C. Raja, Honorary Secre

tary, Madras Adi-Dravida Mahajana Sabha, Madras. 
5. Memorandum of the 1921 Club, Madras; · 
6. Letter • from the Chief Whip, the All-India Visvakarman 

Liberal Federa~ion, Madras, dated the 11th October 1924. 
7. Letter from the Joint Secretary, the South Indian Liberal 

Federati9n, Trichinopoly, dated the 20th July 1924. 
8. Letter from the Joint Secretary, the South Indian Liberal 

Federation, Trichinopoly, dated the 6th November 1924. 
9. Letter from Mr. E. Periyanayakam, High Court Vakil, Madura, 

dated the 23rd July 1924. ' · 
10. Letter from the Chief Whip, the All-India Visvakarman Liberal 

Federation, Rajamundry, Godavary District, dated the 29th 
July 1924. 

11. Memorandum of_ the Zamindari Ryot's Association, Ganjam. 
12. Letter from Mr. Mehmud Schamnad Sahib ·Bahadur, M.L.A. 
13. Letter from Mr. V. V. Rajaratnam, Karaikudi, S. India. 
14. Letter from Mr. T. R. Doraiswamy lyer and 5 others, Desa

mangalam, dated the 20th October 1924. 
15. Letter from the Vice-President, Madras Adi-Dravida Mahajana 

· Sabha, dated the 13th October 1924. _ 
16. Memorandum of the All-India Association of Clerks of Ordnanee 

Factories, Aruvankad~. 

Bombay. 
17. Memorandum by Sir Purshotamdas Thakurdas, M.L.A. 
18. Memorandum by Sir Chimanlal Setalvad, ex-Member, Exe

cutive Council, Bombay. 
19. Statement of the Government of ·Bombay regarding Si:r 

Chimanlal Setalvad's evidence. 
20. Memoran<Ium by Mr. A. N. Surve, 1\I.L.C., Bombay. 
21. Memorandum by Mr. R. G. Pradhan, M.L.C., Bomba~·. 
22. Memorandum by Mr. P. R. Chikcde, Belgaum. 
23. Memorandum by Mr. B. G. Sapre, Bombay. 
24. Memorandum of the Deccan Sabha, 1Poona. 
25. Memorandum of the Bombay Branch of the National Home Rule 

League. 
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26. Memorandum of the Bombay Presidency Association. 
27. Lett~r from the General Secretary, All-India Trade Union 

Congress, Bombay, dated the 18th August 1924. _ 
28. Memorandum by Mr. S. S. Mehta, Bombay. 
29. Letter from the Secretary, the Millowners' Association, Bombay, 

dated the lOth June 1924. · 
30. Letter from Mr. G. C. Bhate, Roha, District Kolaba. 
31. Memorandum by Mr. Q. A. V aidya, Ramawadi, dated the 4th 

June 1924. , 
' 32. Memorandum by Sardar V. N. Mutalik, M.L.A. 

33. · Letter from the General Secretary, Depressed Classes Mission 
Society, Poona, dated the 1st June 1924. 

34. Letter fr~in Mr. Gobind Amrut Vaidya, Ramwadi, Kathiawad, 
dated the 18th September 1924. . 

35. Letter from the President of the meeting of the non-Brahmin 
Party, Poona, dated the 22nd October 1924. · 

36. Memorandum by Dr. Kaikhosru K. Dadachanji; Bombay. 

Bengal. 

37. Memorandum by Sir Provash Chunder Mitter, ez-Miaister. 
Bengal. ' 

as. Supplementary memorandum by Sir Provash Chunder Mitter, 
ex-Minister, Bengal. 

39. Memorandum by Sir Surendra Nath Banerjea, ez-Minist~r. 
Bengal. 

40. Memorandum by Mr. A. K. Fazlul Haq, ez-Minister, Bengal. 
41. Memorandum by Mr. A. K. Ghuznavi, ez-Minister, Bengal. 
-42. Memorandum by Nawab Bahadur Syed Nawab-Ali Chaudhuri 

Khan Bahadur, e:D-Minister, Bengal. 
43. Memorandum by Mr. A. Marr, Financial Secretary to the 

Government of Bengal. 
44. Memorandum of the Central Administration European Asso-

ciation, Calcutta. · 
45. Memorandum of the Bengal Chamber of Commerce, Calcutta. 
46. Memorandum by Mr. Hem Chandra Das Gupta, Honorary 

Secretary, All-Bengal Government College Teachers' Asso
ciation, Presidency College, Calcutta. 

47. Memorandum of the Indian Association, Calcutta. _ 
48. Memorandum of certain Hindus of Bengal and Assam. 
49, Memorandum of the Bengal Central Rayet Association, Calcutta. 
~0. Letter from the President, Bengal National Chamber of Com-

merce, Calcutta, dated the 22nd May 1924. 
!il. Letter from Khan Bahadur 1\L Choinuddin, M.L.C., Bengal. 

dated the 19th October 1924. 
!>2. Letter from the Secretf}ry, Indian Mining Federation, 

dated the 22nd July)924. · 
!>3. Letter from the Secretary, Indian Mining Federation, 

. No. 1715/RN /196/9.:3, deted Ule 22nd July 1924. 

Calcutta. 

Calcutta, 
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M. Memorandum by · Mr. Surendranath Roy, Senior Munsif, 
Vishnupur, District Bankura. 

1$5. Memorani:lum of the Anti-Non-Co-operation Committee, Calcutta. 
56. Letter from the Secretary, Central Rayet Association, Calcutta, 

dated the 21st June 1924. · 
57. Letter from the Honorary Secretary, District Muslim Associa- · 

tion, Da'cca, dated the 21st August 1924. 
58. Memorandum by Mr. K. Ahmed, M.L.A. 
59. Telegram from Mr. Sukhamay Das Gupta, Rangpur, dated the 

24th August 1924. 
60. Letter from the Secretary, All-Bengal Indian Government 

Educational Inspecting Officers' Association, Calcutta, dated 
the 1st September 1924. 

61. Letter from the Honorary Secretary, the Employees' Associa
tion, Calcutta, dated the 20th September 1924. 

62. Letter from the Secretary, Labour Association, Jamshedpur, 
dated the 29th September 1924. 

63. Letter from the Secretary, Hosiery Workmen's Association, 
Calcutta, dated the 30th September 1924. 

64. Letter from the Secretary, Bengiya Krishak 0. Raya Sava, 
Calcutta;, dated the 15th October 1924. 

65. Letter from the Secretary, Bengal Trades Union Federation, 
Calcutta, dated the ith October 1924. 

66. Letter from the Secretary, Bengal Trades Union Federation, 
Calcutta', dated the 16th October 1924. 

67. Letter from the Secretary, All-India Postal and R. M. S 
Union, Calcutta, dated the 14th October 1924. 

68. Letter from the Secretary, Calcutta House Owners' Association, 
dated the 6th September 1924. 

69. Letter from Mr. Promothonath Mukherjee, Kalighat, dated the 
22nd October 1924. 

United Provinces. 

70. Memorandum by the Hon'ble Syed Raza Ali, Member of Council 
oi State, Vakil, High Court, Allahabad. 

71. Memorandum by Mr. Mohd. Yakub, M.L.A., Moradabad. 
72. Memorandum by Mr. C. Y. Chintamani, ex-Minister, U. P. 
73. Addendum to Mr. C. Y. Chintamani's · memorandum received 

with his letter, dated the_ 20th September 1924. 
74. Memorandum by Mr. Shafaat Ahmad Khan, M.L.C., U. P. -

75. Letter from Mr. Akhtar Adil, Vakil, High Court, Agra, dated 
the 20th August 1924. · 

'16. Memorandum of the U. P. Liberal Association, Allahabad. 

77. Letter from the Honorary Secretary, U. P. Liberal Association 
Allahabad, dated the 26th September 1924. 

78. Letter from Kunwar Kavindra NariJYan Singh, General Secre
tary, Sri Bharat Dharma Mahamandal, Benares, dated the 
8th September 1924. 
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79. Letter from the Secretary, Upper India Chamber of Commerce, 
Cawnpore.. dated tne 13th August 192-1. 

80. Memorandum of the Hindusta:D. Chamber -of Commerce, Cawn
pore. 

81. Lelt~r fr9m the Honorary Secretary L District Muslim League. 
1\Ioradabad. 

82.. Memorandum by Shafth Mushir Hosa.in Kidwani, Y..L.A., 
Gadia. -

83. Letter from Mr. Mohmmed Yasin Khan, Farukhabad, dated 
the 18th August 192!. 

St.. Telegram from the Secretary, U. P. Ayurvedic Conference. 
dated the 2nd September 19'J..A. 

85. Letler from. the Joint Secretary, Benares Ll"beral League, dated 
the 18th September 192-1. 

86. Endo~ment from the Secretary, Sri Bbarat Dharma llah&-
- mandai, Benares, dated the loth September 199-A. 

87. Letter from the Secretary, U. P. l.a"beral Association, Allahabad, 
_ -dated the 30th September 199..A.. 

88. Letter from the Secretary, District Muslim League_ lloradabad. 

Punjab. 

89. Memorandum by Mr. Harkishan Lai, e»-Yinister, Punjab. 
- 90. Memorandum by the Hon'ble Sir John ·Maynard, Member of 

the Executive Council, Punjab._ 
9L Me:mcrandmn by Punjab Provincial Muslim League. Lahore. 
92. Memorandum hy Mr. M. Barkat Ali, Vice-President, the Punja" 

Provincial Muslim League, Lahore. 
93. Memorandum by Mr. Galshan Rai, Labore. 
94... Memorandum by Punclit Nanak Chand, i:.aho~. 
95. Memorandum by Chaudhuri Bahwal Babb, Za.ildar, lLL.A. 
00.. Memorandum by Dr. Nand Lai, M.L.A. 
97. Memorandum by Mr. G. -R.. Sethi, Amritsar. 
98. Letter_ ~m-Mr. Narinjan "Das, Bar.-at-Law, Sialkot. 
99. Letter from Mr. I.achman Das, Pleader, Jaga.dh:ri, District 

Ambala, dated the 18th September 199..A.. -

100. Leiter from the Secretary, District Soldiers' Board, Jhelum. · 
dated the 21st September 19U. · -

lOL Letler from the General Secretary, Bihar Provincial Kisan 
-Sabha, dated the 20th August 1924.. 

- 102.. Letter from the General Secretary, Bihar l'rurinclal Kisau 
. Sabha, dated the 21st August 19U. . 

' 103. Memorandum by the Hon'ble La1a Snkhbir Sinha, lluz.a.ffar-
.cagar, Member of the Council of State. ,. 
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Burma. 
104. Telegram from the Chairman, All-Burma Union Conference, 

Mandalay, dated the 15th August 1924. 
105. Telegram from the Secretary, Nationalist Party, Rango('ln, dated 

the 13th August. 1924. 
106. Telegram from the Honorary Secretary, the General Council 

of Burmese Associations, Burma, Rangoon, dated the 15th 
August ·1924. . · 

107. Telegram from some elected members of the Burma Legislative 
Council, dated the 3rd O~tober 1924. 

Cent1·al Provinces. 
108. Memorandum by Mr. S. M. · Chitnavis, ex-Minister, Central 

Provinces. · 
109. Memorandum by Rao Bahadur N. K. Kelkar, _!x-Minister, 

Central Provinces. 
110. Letter from the Chief Secretary to the Government of the 

Central Provinces, No. C./387, dated the 29th October 1924. 
111. Memorandum by Mr. D. W. Kathalay, Secretary, Central 

Provinces and Berar Provincial Bar Association, Nagpur. 
112. Memorial by the Berar Maratha Agriculturists Sangh (League), 

Khamgaon, Buldana District, Berar • 
113. Letter from Mr. Pandu-rang Vithal, Nagpur, dated the 2oth 

August 1924. 

• 114. 

115. 

116. 

General. 

Memorandum by Mr. J. E. C. Jukes, Officer on Special Duty in 
the Finance Department, Government of India. -

Memorandum by Mr. G. H. Spence, Deputy Secretary, Legis-· 
lative Department, Government of India. 

Supplementary memorandum by Mr~ G. H. Spenc~, Deputy 
Secretary, Legislative Depa;rtment, Government of India. 

117. Proceedings of a ladies' meeting held at Simla and resolutions 
passed therein. 

118. Memorandum on behalf of the Parliamentary Muslim Party of 
the Legislative Assembly. 

119. Memorandum of the Railway Department, Government of India. 
120. Telegram from Mrs. Cousins, Se~retary, Women's Indian 

Association, Madras, dated the 12th August 1924. 
121. Telegram from the women of Sind, Karachi, dated the 3rd 

September 1924. 
122. Letter from the Secretary, Bombay Presidency Women's Council, 

Bombay, dated the 30th September 1924. 
123. Letter, dated the 3oth September 1924, from Mrs. U. lr. Basu, 

President of the Ladies' meeting held on the 24th September 
1924 in the Donovan Girls' School at Madaripur, Bengal. 

"124. Letter from the Honorary Secretary, Women's Indian Associa
tion, Poona Branch, Poona, dated ~e 28th September 1924. 

125. Letter from the Honorary Secretary, Bombay Presidency 
Women's Council, Ahmedabad, dated the 15th October 1924. 
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U6.. Letter from the Honorary Secretary, Women's Indian .Assoeiai-
tion, Bombay, dated the 18th September 1924.. · 

12'1. Letter from the Secretary, Bombay Presidency Social Refoi'IDJ 
. Association, Bombay, . dated the 30th October 1924.. · _ 

128.. Letter from the Honorary Secretary, Women's Indian .AssOcia. 
·tion, Adyar, Madras, dated the 12th August 1924.. 

1.29. Letter from the Secretary, J aip Mitra Mandai, Delhi, dated the-
13th October 1924.. . 

130. Letter from the General Secretary, the Sadhu MahamandaJ. 
South India, Secundera~, dated the loth. AUgust 1924.. 
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APPENDIX No. 2. 

:MEMORANDUM ON THE LEGAL AS'D CONSTITUTIO;.AL POSSIBILITIES OF 

ADVANCE WITHIN THE GOVER::oiENT OF b""DIA ACT. 

Constitutional Position tmdet 
the .A.ct. .. 

Powera undet the .A.ct f01 
.A.dvance. 

SEt"riON l9A.-Relazation of 
the 8ec1etary of State' 8 
ContTol. 

I. 

The Central Government. 

The fundamental characteristics of ·the 
existing constitution are that the Act 
maintains the responsibility of the Gov
ernment of India to His Majesty's Gov
ernment and to Parliament. Though it 
creates a Legislature which it was in
tended should be representative of the 
people of India, the Act does not give 
control over the executive government to 
that legislature except in respect of leg:ts
lation and certain financial ma.ttere 
specified in the Act. 

The following sections of the Act; viz.p 
19A, 36 (5), 43A, 45A, 64, 67 (1), 96B and 
960 are the sections which require o:ull
sideration when determining the possi
bilities of advance. 

Section 19A of the Government of 
, India Act gives power "to the Secretary 
of State in Council, notwithstanding 

· anything in the Act, by rule to regulate 
and restrict the exercise of the powers. of 
superintendence, direction and con!roi 
vested in the Secretary of State and the 
Secretary of State in Council by this Act 
or otherwise in such manner as may 
appear necesaary or expedient in order 
to give effect to the purposes of the Gov
ernment of India Act, 1919 ". 

The rule-making power conferred by 
this section is subject to the limitation 
of all subsidiary legislation. That is to 
say, rules made under the Section cannot 
affect the structure of the constitution 
set up by the Government of India Act. 
1919, and must be in keeping with the 
fundamental principles of that constitu· 
tion. 

The intention of the section is indicat
ed in the Memorandum on the Govern
ment of India Bill presented by the Sec
retary of State to Parliament in 1919. 
The presen\ section was represented ic. 
that Bill by clause 23 which also deait 
with the permissive relaxation of the 
powers of superintendence, direction and 
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<:antrol over local Governments vested in 
1:he Governor General in Council, which 
permissive relaxation is now provided 
for in section 45A, sub-section (3), of the 
Act. The Memorandum in referring to 
~lause 23 stated:--

" It enables the Secretary of State 
in Council to make Rules regu
lating and restricting the ex
ercise of the general powers of 
control vested in the Secretary 
of State, the Secretary of State 
in Council and the Governor 
General in Council under the 
provisions of the · main- Act 
[Sections 2 (2), 33 and 45].'' 

Excluding the Commander-in-Chief 
"there are six members of the Executive 
Council; three of these are required to 
have the 10 years' qualification. There 
is thus a practical limitation upon the 
power of prescribing qualifications un
der sub-section (5) as rules can only be 
made in regard to the qualifications of 
.a maximum of three members unless His 
Majesty increaseS the number of mem- _ 
hers of Council under sub-section (2). 
In regard to these three members also 
so far as one of them is concerned this 
assumes the possibility o.f imposing an 
additional qualification upon the legal 
qualification already imposed as regards 
~ne member in wiHiection {3). 

It would he legally ·possible by rule 
·under section- 36 (5) to prescribe that a 
-certain number of Members of the Exe-
-cutive Council shall be appointed from 
amongst the . elected Members of the 
Indian Legislature. It has further been 
"Suggested that it would be legally possi
ble to prescribe that a certain number of 
Members of the Executive Council should 
be Indians. The basis of this sugges
tion is that ·the word " qualification '' is 
also used in clauses (c) and (d) of section 
'64 {I) of the Act in regard to electors 
and members of the two Houses of the 
Indian Legislature, and that under this 
provision the qualification of being a 
member nf a particular community has 

- been prescribP.d in the Electoral Rules. 
It is possible under the Act 'for the 

~overnor General to appo~t Council 
Secretaries from among the Members of 
1he Legislative Assembly. 

8Ecno11 36 (5).-Comtitution 
of the Gor;ernm Geural'a 
Ezuutive Oouncil. 

8Ecno11 43.A.-AppointlluAI 
of Oouncil Seaetariu. 
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SECTION 45A.-()lassifica-
tion of Subjects. 

SECTION 64.-Electoral Rules." 

SECTION 61.-/ndian legisla
tive Rules. 

It is possible to extend the scope of 
provincial administration by classifying 
subjects which are now " central " as 
"provincial". The limitation upon 
such action is to be found in the fact 
that the Act clearly assumes that there 
shall be a central government to exercise 
central functions and in which the 
superintendence, direction and control of 
the Government of India,_ in so far as 
such powers are not relaxed by the Act 
of Rules, shall be vested. The Act in 
fact requires the appointment of a Gov
ernor General and of at least four Mem
bers of Council in addition to the Com
mander-in-Chief. The Governor General 
in Council is the authority concerned 
with the military government of India 
and therefore must in this respect be left 
untouched in his authority. The Act 
also provides for two Chambers of the 
Indian Legislature and clearly contem
plates that those Chambers shall be con
cerned with a substantial share of the 
government of India. It therefore. 
would be opposed to the policy of the 
Act if subjects whieh are now central 
were to be made provincial to such an 
extent that the central government would 
not continue to exercise a substantial 
share in the administration of govern
ment in India. 

The only possibility of constitutional 
advance by means of rules under section 
64 is in respect of the franchise. Here 
it would be possible to alter or extend· 
the franchise and it would also be possi
ble to change its basis. 

So far as legislative powers are con-· 
cerned, no rules will affect the statutory 
restrictions in sections 65 and 67 (2). 
Further in regard to the functions of 
the Legislature relating to supply, no 
rules can extend the powers specified i~ 
section 67A. It would be impossible to 
provide by an amendment of the Legis
lative Rules that a. resolution should be 
binding upon the Executive Government 
without an amendment of the Govern
ment of India Act. Snch action would 
give the Legislature direct control in 
administration such as could only be 
effected by definite statutory provisions. 
Section 67 (1), jndeed, clearly contem
plates nothing more than the discussion 
of suhj ects. 
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Under sub-section (2) of section 96B, 
the Secretary of State in Council may 
make rules for regulating the classifica
ti~n of the civil services in India, the 
methods of their recruitment, their 
conditions of service, pay and allow
ances, and· discipline and conduct. Under · 
this provision, the Secretary of State has 
already made a number of rules includ-

' ing the Fundamental Rules, Rules rela
ting to the classification of services, 
Rules. relating to Appeals, and so on. 
The rules made under the sub-section 
may delegate the power of making rules 
to the Governor General in Council or 
the local Governments, or authorise the 
Indian Legislature or local legislatures 
to make rules regulating the public ser
vices. The rules already made do fre
quently delegate the power of making 
subsidiary rules to the Governor General 
in Council or to local Governments. In 
particular, the Fundamental Rules give 
power, in regard to the · matters with 
which those rules are concerned, to 'local 
Gover~ments to make rules modifying or 
replacmg any of the Fundamental Rules 
in relation to services under the admi
nistrative control of the local Govern
ments other than the All-India Services. 
Powers already delegated on these lines 
to the Executive Governments in India
could, of course,' be extended ; and rules 
authorizing the Indian legislature or 
local legislatures to make laws regula
ting the public services could be made 
and would· constitute a constitutional 
advance~ In analogy with the provision 
in the Fundamentai Rules referred to 
above, such rules could, in regard to the 
provincial services delegate functions to 
loca 1 Governments, and therefore, in re
gard to services serving in departments 

'dealing with the transferred subjects to 
the Ministers. Such rules wol{ld con
stitute a constitutional advance but 
befnre such rules are made, it ~ould 
be necessary to constitllte a. Public Ser
vices Commission under section !l6C. 
This is, in fact the manner in which the 
provisions of section 96C affect anv 
constitutional advance in regard to the 
cont:rol of services, and presumablv 
action under · section 96C would alsc. 
preJPde any action by rules under section 
96B which would delegate power to mak~ 
lawq regulating the public services to the 

SE<n'IONS 96B AND 96C.
The Oivil Servicea in India. 
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Indian Legislature or to local legisla
tures. In fact a Public Service Com
mission under that section would dis
charge such functions in regard to re
cruitment and control of the public aer
vices as would be assigned to it by rules 
made by the Secretary of State in 
Council. 

Rules regulating the' ri~ht of persons 
in the civil service of the Crown to 
pensions, and the scale and conditions 
of those pensions. are made under sub
section (3) of section 96B and there is 
no provision in that sub-section per
mitting the making of rules delegating 
the po~er to make rules to the Ex~cu
tive Governments in India or to the 
legislatures in India. This, therefore, 
constitutes a limitation upon the possi
bilities of c:onstitutional advance under 
section 96B. 

II. 

The Governments of Governors' 
Provinces. 

00118titutional Position under Perhaps the main feature of the exist-
the .Ad. ing constitutions of Governors' Provinces 

is the separation of functions for which 
they provide. The constitutions provide 
for the discharge by the Provincial Gov
ernments within their· own Provinces of 
many duties as agents of the Central 
Government, that is, in regard to central 
subjects. In regard to . provincial sub
jects authority is, with certain qualifi
cations, definitely committed to the Pro
vincial Governments to which also por
tions of the revenues of India are defi
nitely allocated in order to enable them 
to -'lleet the expenditure involved in 
administering the provincial subjects. 
The provincial subjects are divided into 
two classes, the reserved subjects and 
the transferred subjects. In regard to 
reserved subjects the constitution main
tains the responsibility of the Provincial 
Government to the Governor General in 
Council, to His Majesty's Government 
and to Parliament. The extent of the 
control of the local legislature over the 
executive Government in regard to the 
administration ,of such reserved subjects 
was intended to be similar to that of the 
Indian legislature over the Central Gov
ernment. Such reserved subjects are 
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administered by the Governor_ in Coun
cil. The transferred subjects are admi
nistered by the Governor acting with his 
Ministers and in relation to these sub
jeds the L'Onstitution. provides that ~e 
Governor "shall be gwded by the adYJce 

- of his Ministers unless he sees sufficient 
reason to dissent from their opinion in 
which case be may require action to be 
taken otherwise than in accordance with 
that advice. In administering these sub
jects it was intended .that the Ministers 
should be responsible to the local Legis
lative Councils. 

The following sections of the Act, t1iz., 
- 19A, 30- (Ia), 45A, 47 (3), 52 (3), proviso, 
-52 (4), 52A (1}, 52A -(2), 60, '12A, 72D (5),_ 

BOA (3) (a), BOA (3) (/), BOA (3) (h),BIA, 
96B and 960 are those which require con
sideration in this part of the Memoran
dum. . 

P&r~:er• v111lu tlu Aef /llr 
odr:anu. 

So far as reserved subjects are con-- SECrio!f I9A..-Rdamtioa of 
cerned, the position is the same ~ in~- - tile Seaetary of state•• emdrol. 
cated in regard to central subJects m 
Part I. In regard to transferred sub-
jects it is possible to reduce the general 
powers of control of the Secretary of 
State and of the Secretary of State in 
Council still retained in the rule made 
u:nder the section. \ 

It is possible to reduce the restrictions 
upon the -borrowing powers of provincial 
Governments contained in the local Gov
ernment Borrowing Rules. 

SECTION 30(1a).-Btmo!Ding 
PofDU3 of PTornru:iol Cmm"ll
menu. 

It is possible to change subjects, which 8Ecno!f 45A..-Clo#ijicatitm 
are now central, into provincial and to of aubjed&. 
increase the number of transferred sub-
jects. The limitation upon the increase 
in the nuniber of transferred subjects is 
to be found in the fact that the Act pro-
vides for a reserved side of the Govern-
ment,_ that "is, the number of transferred 
subjoc:'ts could not be increased to such 
an extent as to be inconsistent with the 
policy and purpose of the Act. It is 

-possible for the Secretary of State by 
action under section 46, sub-section {3), 
to revoke or suspend a council, but in 
that event spch reserved subjects as are 
retained could be administered by the 
Governor. 

It is also possible to r&lluce the powers 
o! control over provincial Governments 
given by the Devolution Rules and to· 
make other amendments in those Rules. 
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SEariON 47(3).-0onstitution 
o} a G011ern01''1 Ezecutiue 
Council. 

SEariON 52(3) prO'IJiao.-
. il.dminish·ation of Transfened 

111bjecta in an Emergency. 

SECTION 52(4).-Appointment 
of CounCJ1 Secretaries. 

SllariON 5ZA.(l).-.4dminis-
tration by a deputy G011ern01'. 

SECTION · 52(2).-Backward 
Tracts. 

SIICTION 60.-BoundaTies of 
Pr011incu. 

SECTION 72A.-Electoral 
Rules. 

SECTION 'l2D(5).-Legi8la-
tivr. Rules. 

It is also possible to extend the powers. 
of the local legislative councils by re
ducing the number of subjects which are
subject to legislation by the In~~an legis
lature. 

The number of members of a Gov
ernor's Executive Council may not ex-

. ceed four, and one of them is required 
to have the twelve years' service quali
fication. As regards the remaining mem
bers rules may be made as to their quali
fications in the same way as is indicated 
in regard to the qualifications of mem
bers of the Executive Council of the Gov
ernor General in Part I. 

lt is possible to modify' the Transferred. 
Subjects (Temporary Administration) 
Rules. On the other hand, however, 
some rules are required to enable neces
sary action to. be taken in a time o:f 
political crisis and 1 o guard against the
administration of any transferred sub
jects being brought to a standstill. 

It is possible under the'Act in cases in 
which such action has not already been. 
taken, for a Governor to appoint Council 
Secretaries from among the non-official 
members of the local legislature. 

Attention is drawn to the possibility
of placing part of a Governor's province 
under the administration of a deputy
Governor appointed by the Governor-. 
General and. the application of the pro
visions of the Act relating to Governors' 
provinces, with ,such modifications aSc 
appear necessary or desirable, to-that 
part of a province. 

_It is possible to reduce the number o:f 
backward tracts, and to modify the ex
ceptions and modifications in the Act. 
which have been prescribed for any par
ticular backward tract. 

It is possible to alter the boundaries o:f 
provinces so as to obtain more convenient 
units of administration for the purposes' 
of ultimate provincial autonomy. 

As indicated in Part I constitutional 
advance could be obtained in regard to 
the franchise and also by including 
tracts that are now excluded in the areas 
of constituencies. 

The positio1 is the same as indicated' 
in" Part I in regard to the Indian Legis
lative Rules. 
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It is possible to modify the Scheduled 
Taxes Rules in the direction of giving 
greater pow-en of provincial taxation to 
the provincial government& 

This ~lause is referred to in regard to 
the remarks ·made under section 45.A as 

. - regards reducing the number oi subjects 
which are subject to legislation by the 

- Indian legislature. 
It. is also pos;ible to decrease the nnm

ber of local Bills which require previoJlS _ 
sanction by modifi.cations of the Local 
Legi.slatnre (Previous Sanction) Rules. 

It is possible to reduce the nwDber of 
Bills which. must be reserved for the 
consideration of the Gonrnor General 
by modifi.eations of the Reservation of 
Bills Rules. 

The position in regard to the possibi
lities of action under these sections has 
been indicated in Part I. 

SEcno• mA(3)(a).-Pto-
"i•eiol TamtioJL 

SIIICnox alA.(3)(l).---s-e-
tioa to Pror:ilteiol legi&bltioJL 

SD:um.•s 96B .um 96C.
TLI Oir;il Servit:u ia I~&. 
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:MINORITY REPORT. 

CHAPTER I. 

PRELiillNARY. 

To His ExcELLE."'<CY THE Go~oR G.n"ER.\L ~ CousCIL. 

YouR ExCELLENCY, 

We have the honour to submit, for Your Excellency's consi
deration, our Report on the working of the Reformed Constitution 
with our recommendations. 

Having taken part in the discusSion of a considerable portion 
of the draft Report which was placed before us and having found 
in the course of our discussions that there were fundamental 
differences between our colleagues and ourselves, we have considered 
it our duty to present to Your Excellency our separate Report. 

The terms .of reference to us were as follows :-
(1). to inquire into the difficulties arising from, or defects 

inherent" in, the working of the Government of India 
Act and the Buies thereunder in regard to the Central 
Government and the Governments of Governors' Pro
vinces; and 

(2) to investigate the feasibility and desirability of securing 
remedies for such difficulties or _defects, consistent with 
the structure, policy and purpose of the Act, 

(a) by action taken under the Act and the Buies, or 
(b) by such amendments of the Act as appear necessary 

to rectify any administrative imperfections. 
The Committee were authorised to receive written evidence 

and also to record the oral evidence of such persons as might 
desire to present themselves as witnesses. Aceordingly this Com
mittee met in Simla on the 4th August 1924, and after preliminary 
discussions in cameTa, proceeded to record the oral evidence of a 
number of persons who offered themselves as witnesses either in 
their individual capacity or as representatives of Local Govern
ments, political bodies or associations. Among other witnesses 
we have had the advantage of recording the oral examination of 
the following gentlemen who have held the office of Minister or-
Member of Executive Council and of others who submitted to 
us their written Memoranda. 1Iessrs. "· M. Crutnavis and Rao 
Bahadur N. K. :Kelkar, ex-Ministers, Central Provinces, C. Y. 
Chintamani, tx-Mini.sU!r, United Provinces, LaJa Harkishen I:al. 

( 131 ) 
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~-lfinister, Punjab, Mr. A. K. Fazlul Huq and Sir P. C. llitter. 
n:-lfinisters, ~aal. the Hon"ble Sir Abdur Rahim, MembP_r of 
the Executive Council, Bencaal. the Hon"ble Sir John .Yaynard. 

' llember of Jhe Execntive Council, Punjab, Sir Cbirnan)al Setalnd, 
late Member of the Executive Council, Bombay. 

We regret .to say tb3t we have not had the advantage c:>l 
examining any persons who haxe held office in the Local Gol"&n- _ 
ments of Madras, Bihar and Orissa, Assam and BtirDl&. But 
we hue summarised in brief the opinions of such. of tbt>m as 
appended statements to _the Reports of their respective Govern
ments towards the end of our Report. 

The other officials whom we have examined ere Sir Freddick 
Gauntrett. KB.E., Auditor General, Mr. J. E. C. lulres. LC.S .• 
JMr. A. Marr. LC.S .• Secretary in the Finance Department to the 
Go~t of Benaaal upon financial que:.-tions, and :Mr. G. H. 
Spence. I.C.S., Deputy Secretary in the_ Legislative Department 
of. the Got"emment of India upon the question of control Ot"H' 
pro'rincial legislation by the Governor General. We hue also 
been furnished with a memorandum by the Bailway Department 
in reg.ird to the procedure for the di.scnssion of the Railway esti
matcJ in the_ Legislalffe Assembly. We ha:or-e also I"Ereiv~ 
statements from the GoYemments of the Central Provinces and 
Bombay dealing with certain points arising out of the evidence 
tendered before us by Bao Bahadur Kelbr and Sir CbirnsnlaJ 
SetalYad respectively. 

We beg to point out that, having regacd to tams of reference, 
we_ felt at the Ter:f commencement of our work that althotia<'h it 
waJ~ open to us to traverse a large ground so far a.s the enquiry 
was ooucemed, yet in the matter of remedial proposals our scope 
was Yery much limited by the ~~ae used in clause (2) of the 
terms of refereure. Some of us n!sed this question at the "BY 
first meeting of the Committee. and thotiacrb. the remooies which 
the Committee are oompetent to rerommeud must be oonsistent 
with !he stnicture, policy and purpose of the Act or of such a. 
character a.s to :rectify any adminisfrati.l"e imperfections, we hold 
that if the inquiry &bows that such remedies will not lead to any 
substantial adi'3!U.'e. the Committee are not preclu«led from indi
cating their Yiews to that; eft'ed.. 
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CHAPTER II. 

HisTORY OF THE DEli~""D FOR FURTHEU ADVANCE •. 

At the outset we desire to trace the recent history- of the demand . 
for constitutional development. On the 23rd September 1921, a 
resolution was moved in the Legislative Assembly by Rai J adu 
Nath Mozumdar Bahadur· for the establishment of autonomy in tlie 
provinces and the introduction of responsibility in the Central 
Government. To that resolution an amendment was moved by 
Mr. Jamnadas Dwarkadas on 29th September 1921, in which he 
asked the Governor General in Council " to appoint a Committee 
consisting of officials and non-officials, including members of the 
Indian Legislature, to consider the best way of bringing about pro
vincial autonomy in all the Governors' provinces and of introducing 
responsibility in the Central Government and to make recommenda
tions". After referring to Mr. Montagu's speech on section 84 
o; the Government of India Act and to the opinion expressed in 
the Joint Select Committee's Report that "a statutory Commission 
should not be appoint-ed until the expiration of ten years, and that 
no changes of substance in the Constitution whether in the 
franchise or in the list of reserved and transferred subjects or 
otherwise should be made in the interval, Sir William Vincent, 
the then Home Member, who spoke on behalf of the Government, 
proceeded to explain the attitu~e of the Government as follows :-

" I do n-:>t say for a moment that these decisions are like the law 
of the Medes and the Persians, or that they 

ln~~~~ern=~~~de ?f cannot be altered nor do I personally believe 
1921. 

10 
that the present transiti9nal scheme of the 

- Government can last as long as is expected. I 
think we in the Go,-ernment of India appreciate that as much as 
any one; indeed, the Secretary of State dealing with this matter 
himself said : ' If there is a remarkable unforeseen development in 
Indian conditions in the short space of ten years-because t.en years 
is a very short time, my honourable friend is quite wrong-the Act 
does not tie the hands of Parli:iment and there can always be a 
Commission in the interval.' At the end of the debate Sir \Yilliam 
Vincent suggest~d a formula which was finally adopted as an 
amended resolution. It ran thus : '' That this Assembly recom
mends to the Governor Gen~ral in Council that he should convey 
to the Secretary of State for India the view of this Assembly that 
the progress made by India on the path of responsible government 
warrants a re-examination anrl revision of the Constitution at an 
earlier date than 1929." This resolution was adopted by the 
Assembly without division. The Government of India submitted 
11 report of this debat-e to the Secretary of State. On the 2nd 
November .1922, the Secretary of State sent a despatch to the 
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Govemmen1. of India copies of which were laid on the table of both 
chambers of the Indian-Legislature. The Secretary of State was· 
then apparimtly of the opinion that the possibilities of the new Cons
titution had not been exhausted and he as.siaoned three reasons 
.against further· am.endntent of the Government of India Act. . The 
first reason was that 'p:rc>c,ureS& was possible onder the ~xi.sting 

Constitution. The second reason was that the !J::l Peel's Des- merits and capabilities of the electorate. had not 
pa _been tested by time and experience. _The third 
reason was that the new constitutional machinery had still to be 
tested in its working as a whole. On these grounds he refused 
to entertain the proposal for advance as confained 'in the resolution 
-of the Assembly referred to above. This despatch of the Secre_tary 
-of State was followed by a resolution moved in the Assembly by 
Diwan Bahadur T. Ra11ouachari3r on the 22nd February 19-23, 
-expressing extreme dissatisfaction with it. . The _debate on this was 
adjourned, after a certain amount of discussion, sine die. Another 
resolution was moved by Dr. H. S. Gour on tbe.18th July 19-23 
"hich recommended to the Governor-General to move the Secretary 
-of State to carry out his suggestion contained in his despatch on the 

subject of the further reforms possible onder 
l'u·thn Reforms the Constitution. This resolution was carried 

tider the Constitu- in the Assembly by 43 votes to 30. ·n was 
on. in the course cf his speech in this debate that 

Sir Malcolm Hailey. Home Member. expounded his views o~ the 
process of making rules onder. Section 19A. ~ e propose to quote 
the relevant portion of his speech in a succeeding chapter. Early 
in 1924 a resolution was moved by Diwan Bahadur Rangachariar 
recommending an early revision of the Government of India 
Act with a view to secure for India full self-governing dominion 

_-status within the British Empire and provincial · autonomy 
in the provinces. An amendment to· this resolution was moved 
by Pandit Moti Lal Nehru suggesting the summoning at an 
.early date of a Round Table Conference to recommend, with due 
regard to tlie protection of the rights and interests of important 
minorities, the scheme of a Constitution for India ; and after 
dissolving the Central Legislature, to place the said scheme for 
approval before a newly elec~d Indian Legislature and submit the 
same to British Parliament to be embodied in a statute. The resolu
tion as amended was adopted by the Assembly on the 18th February 
192-!. 76 non-officials voting for and 48 {23 offieials and 2.5 
no~-officia1s) voting against. In the course of his final sPeech 
delivered on the same day, the Hon'ble Sir- Malcolm Hailey indi
-<'ated that the Government were prepared to institute an enquiry. 
4

• If our enquiry". be said, •• into the defects of the working of 
ih_e ~ct shows the f~asibruty and the possibility of any advance 
Within the Act, that IS to say, by the rule-making power provided 
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by Parliament under the statute, we are willing to make a. recom
mendation to that effect, but if our enquiry shows that no advance 

. is possible without amending the Constitution, 
Genesis. of tht~ pre• then the question of advance must be left as an 

.sl.'nt enqull'y. . • h' h h entirely open and separate 1ssue on w 1c t e 
Government is in no way committed. To that extent the scope of 
our enquiry goes somewhat beyond that. originally. assigned to it, 
but I must again emphasise the fact that it does not extend beyond 
that scope to the amendment of the Constitution itself ·:. This 

_debate was followed by the appointment of an official Committee for 
the purpose of examining the Government -of India Act and its 
working and of exploring the possibilities of amendments calculated 
to lead to improvements in the working of the machinery. This 
official' Committee was followed by the appointment of the present. 
Committee. · 
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CHAP.rEB TIL 

L&mnra FEATUEES oF TBE Acr. 

The leading features of the Reforms as embodied in the GoYem
ment ·of India. Ad, 1919, may .be snnima'rised as follows :-J!t. the 
Governors• provinces the ~ecutive Government; has been dinded 
into two ·halves. The subjects of admini.stration haYe been classi
fied into transferred and reserved. The transferred subjects are 
those which are administered by • • the Governor whQ shall be 
guided by the advice of his .MiDisters, unless he sees sufficient cause 
to -dissent from their opinion- in which case lie may require action 
to be taken.othe{Wise than in accordance with that; adtiee_:. w~ 
the reserved subjects are those which are administered by the ~v
emor in Council. . ln. eacli Province Legislative Councils haYe been 
expanded and the numerical ~ath of such ~aislatiYe Councils
varies from province to province. BeDaaal leads with a number of 
139, Madras has 127, the United Provinces haYe 123, Bombay has 
Ill. Bihar and Orissa 103, the Punjab J)3. the Central ProYince~ 
60 and Assam 53 members. 

The statute Jays down that of the total ~ath of a Council 
N . no1 more ·than 20 per cent. may be official 

na~et~= ODU- members and at least 70 · per cent. must be 
elected. The GoYemor has the right of nomi

nating a certain number of members; and for the purpooo of any 
Bill he may nominate not; more than two persons as experts. ex
cepting in the case of Assam where only one such person can be 
nominated. The franchise has been widened in the proYinces and 
constituencies have been divided into general and special; a general 
constituency includes the Mohammedan and European consti
tuencies. while the special provides for the representation of land
holders. Universities, Commerce and Industry. The qnalifications 
for electors in general constituencies are not eYerywhere the same. 
though generally speaking the principles for the determination of 
such qualifications are more or less similar. The standards YaiV 
however. between mban and rnral constituencies. - • 

In the Central Government there is no such dirision of subjects 
The G as. in the provinces. The ExecutiYe GoYem-

GeneraJ. in COUDcil~ ment. consisting of the Governor General in 
. . . - - Council. is unitary in character with no res-

ponsibility to the Legislature. but directly under the superintend
eaa:_. direction a.J?-d control of the Secretary of State. The Central 
Legislature COilSI:.-ts of two Chambers. the LegislatiYe Assembly 
8.nd the Council of State. The LegislatiYe .A!:.sembly consists 
partly of elected and p!rtly of nominated members and its stren!rth 
is laid down by the statute a.c; liD. of whom 26 are ~fficial m~. 
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14 nominated non-official members and the . remalDlDg 100 are
elected. In point of fact, under the rules~ there can b~ 103 elected .. 
members and 41 nominated, of whom 26 may ~e offiCial~ and one
a person nominated as the result of an elec~10n held m Berar. 
Power is reserved, however,- under the Act to mcrea~ the ~umber
of members in the Assembly and to vary the proportiOn whic~ ~heo 
clas8es of members bear one to another, subject to the conditiOn 
that at least five-sevenths of the members of the Assembly shall 
be elected and at least one-third of the other members shall be non
officials. The maximum number of members of the Council of 
State is fixed at 60. As at present constituted, it ~onsists. of 34 
elected members, 6 nominated officials and 20 non-offiCial nommated 
members. Ordinarily speaking, no Bill can be deemed to have 
been passed unless it has been .agreed to by both Chambers. 

It is necessary to point out that the powers of the Pro~ciat 
Leo-islatures as well as of" the Central Leg~sla-

L P~werl ts of the tur~ in recrard to the budget have in some res-
. eg~s a Ul"('S. b ..., - d d "th th pects een mcrease compare WI ose-
existing before the passing of this Act. Excepting in regard to
certain subjects which are protected by section 67A from the vote 
of the Assembly and discussion by either Chamber, the proposals of 
the Governor General in Council for the appropriation o! revenues
or money relating to heads of expenditure are submitted to the 
·vote of the Assembly in the form of Demands for Grants. If the 
.<\ssembly refuses a grant and the Governor General in Council is. 
s:1tisfied that it is essential to the discharge of his responsibility, 
the Governor General in Council has the power -of restoring such 
demand. Special powers are reserved to the Governor Generaf 
Enabling him to authorise in cases of emergency such expenditure 
as may, in his opinion, be necessazy for the s:1.fety, tranquillity or
interests of British India or any part thereof. The power of 
certification is further reserved to the Governor General in respect. 
of any Bill, provided he is satisfied that it is essential" for the
f''l.fety, tranquillity or intere8ts of British India or any part thereof. 
The procedure in regard to certification is laid down by section 67R. 
'l'he Gover~or General has also the power, in cases of emergency; 
to pass ordinances for the peace and crood Government of British 
India to operate for a period of six mo~ths at a time . 

. Similarly, in regard to Governors' provinces, the procedure is
laid down with regard to the budget by section 72D. The pro
f-Osals of the ~ocal Government for the appropriation- of provincial 
revenues and other monevs are Rnhmitted to the vote of the Council 
ir the fo~ of Demands -for Grants. The Governor has the power 
d restonng any demand refused by the Council, if it relates to a 
~eserved. su~ject, pr?vided that. he certifies that the expenditure 
n, question 1s essential to the discharge of his responsibility for 
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the subject. ~ Governor has also the pow-er of preven~ the 
introduction of any Bill if he certifies that that Bill or any part of 
it affects the safety or tranquillity of his province or any part of it 
u of another province, and upon_ 60ch certification the proceed
.ings are dropped. Similarly, where Legislative Councils refuse 
leave to introduce or fail to pass, in a form recommended by the 
Governor, any Bill relating to a reserved subject. the Go¥ernor 
may c-ertify that the passage of the bill is essential fot: the discharge 

-of his responsibility for the subject and thereupon the Bill is 
deemed to have passed. -It is important to bear in mind here that 
the power of control vested_ in the Secretary of State is laid dow-n 

Centr.al controL· by sections 2 and 33 of the Government of 
, India Act. The pow-ers of the Local legish-

tnres are laid dow-n in section 00..!., but there are certain classes 
-d laws which they cannot make or take into consideration without 
the previous sanctioq of the Governor General. That pow-er is, 
no doubt, exercised subject to the provisions of this Act and the 
rnles made thereunder. In regard to the·tran.sferred subjects, the 
manner in which the power of 60perintendence, direction and 
-control over the local Governments vested in the ·Go¥emor General 
in Council is to be exercised, is prescribed by mle 49 of the Devolu
-tion Roles. 

We have in the above paragraphs tried to summarise some of 
• -. the leading features of the present .Act so far 

~7 :::e india- as it affects the Central Government and the 
ea • Provincial Governments. It seems to us that 

·the immediate purpose of the Act of 1919 was to establish what is 
:roW generally know-n as the system of dyarchy in the prorinces and 
no responsibility in the Central Government. So long as this ...\c:t 
continues to be on -the Statute Book, it is impossible to cfupense 
altogether mth the classification of subjects into Ie$eiTed and 
transferred. It therefore follows from clao...<:e 2 of the terms of 
reference by which. we are bound that the utmost limit -of any 
positive suggestions open to_ us is the transfer of more 60bjects or 
the amendment of certain mles or even of the Act itself in matters 
~f detail for the rect.ification of adm.inistrati¥e imperfections. 
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CHAPTER IV. 

CoNSTITUTioNAL RELATIONS OF GovERNORS, ML.'liSTERS .u."D 
ExECUTIYE CouNCILLORs. 

The three presidencies of Madras, Bombay and Bengal have, 
since the initiation of the Reforms, been pre-

Constitution _ of sided over as they generally were before, by 
Local Governments. ' · d fr h bli lif - f Governors recrmte om t e pu c e o 
England. The other provinces have been pr~sided over by G?v
ernors recruited from the Indian Civil Service excepting for a penod 
of less than a year when Lord Sinha held charge of the province: of 
Bihar and Orissa. In Madras, Bombay and Bengal the Executive 
Councils have consisted of four members, two of whom have "been 
members of the Indian Civil Service and the remaining two non
-official Indians. In the Cnited Provinces, the Punjab, Bihar and 
Orissa, the Central Provinces and Assam, the Executive Councils 
have consisted of two members, one taken from the Civil Service 
and the other from among non-official Indians, excepting in Bihar 
where for a period of nearly two years there were three members, 
two of whom belonged to the Indian Civil Service. So far as we 
know, in three provinces, namely, the United Provinces, the Central 
Provinces and Madras, the portfolios of law and order have been 
placed in charge of Indian members of the Executive Councils and 
Dnly in one province, namely Bihar and Orissa, since the reduc
tion of the size of the Executive Council the Indian member of 
the Executive Council has held the portfolio of finance. Thia 
represents generally the constitution of the reserved half of the 
Executive Government in the provinces. So far as the transferred 
half of the Executive Government is concerned, in Madras and 
Bombay three Ministers have administered the transferred subjects. 
In Bengal, too, there were three Ministers during the first three 
years, but after the resignation of Mr. S. N. Mullick in the early 
part of this year, the third vacancy was not filled. In every other 
pr:ovince, there have been two Ministers in charge of the trans
ferred subjects except in Bengal and the Central Provinces, where 
owing to t~e opposition of the Swaraj party in the Legislative 
Councils, tlie transferred departments are now administered by 
the Governor. 

The constitutional position of the Governor in relation to his 
The Go•ernor'e Executive Council is laid down by section 50 of 

position, the Government of India Act. The members of 
the Executive Council are appointed by His ~Iajesty. The Gov
ernor has the power under section 49 of makinn- rules of business. 
In the event of a difference of opinion behveen him and his Execu
tive_ ~ouncil, the G:ov~rnor in Council is boilnd by the opinion and 
dec1s1on of the maJonty of those present, and if they are equally 
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divided, the Governor or other person presiding has a serond or 
casting vote. In ca.seS relating to the safety, tranquillity or 
interests of his province, the Governor has under section 50 (2) 
the power of overruling his· Executive Council 

The Governor in Council is subject to the soperi.ntPndence, 
direction and control of the Government of India and ultimately 
of the Secretary of State, subject, of course, to the provisions of 
the Act and the roles made thereunder. -

_ Ministers are appointed by the Governor and hold office during 
. llini.sten. his pleasure. Ordinarily, they are appointed 

from among the elected members of the local 
Legislature, but; it is open to the Governor fo appoint as a Minister 
a person who is not a member at the time of his appointment, but; 
such person cannot hold office for a period longer than six months
unless he is or becOmes one. -

As ~aards the constitutional relation of the GoYemOr to Jris. 
- . - Ministers, some comment has been made on 
Tbe Go..-emor and - • th f th -=.:~ _:.._-.:~_.:~ L 1Us11iui.sters. - -- it m e course o e euuence .n:un:~WU-.uy us. 

That re.Iation is laid down by section 52 (3) as 
follows :-.. In relation to transferred subjects the Governor shall 
be guided by the advice of his Ministers, unless he sees sufficient 
cause to disseid from their opinion, in which case ~e may require 
action to be taken otherwise than in accordance with that adrice ... 
It has· been stated before us (we haT"e particularly in view the
eridence of P.ao Bahadur X. K. Kelkar, late Minister in the Central 
Prorinc-es) that this section reduces the pOsition of a Minister to
that of a mere adriser to the Go¥ernor. We do not agree with 
this riew. In our opinion the GoYernor is bound to accept the
advice of his ~ers except when he sees sufficient cause to
dissent from their opinion, in which case he can o-t-errole them. 
It would be wrong to hold that in view of this section lfinisters
cannot be said to administer the subjects in their charge. At the
same time we are bound to point out that the power given to the 
GoYemor of o¥erro.ljng his Ministers and directing a course of 
action contrary to their adrice is· wholly opposed to constitutional 
ideals or usage. No similar prorision entitling the Governor to· 
override the Ministers and to dictate a course of action contrary to 
their advice is to be found in the Constitution of any rei>ponsible· 
go¥ernment. 

The GoYernor, said the J"oint Select Committee, .. should neYer 
Joint Com- he;ritate. to poin~ out to the Ministers what he-

mittee'• Ti~ thinks J.S the nght course or to warn them 
· if • he thinks they are taking _ the u-ro~ 

course. Bot if, after hearin!!" all the arguments, )Iinisters shonl.J 
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.(lecide not to adopt his advice, then, in the opinion of the Com
mittee, the Governor should ordinarily allow Ministers to have 
their way, fixing the responsibility upon· them, even if it be sub
sequently necessary to veto any particular piece of .legislation. 
It is not possible but that in India as in all other countries, mistakes 
will be made by Ministers, acting with the approval of the majority 

-of r~egislative Council, but there is no way of learning except 
through experience and by the realisation of responsibility." If 
we may say so, a generous interpretation like this of the provisions 
of the law would seem to be far more in barmony with the spirit 

.. of the Constitution than the new taken by some Governors. vVe 
hold the opinion that this power of overriding the Ministers vested 
in the Governor, apart from its being incompatible with a correct 
view of the relation of a constitutional Governor to his Ministers 
has in some instances ·given rise to friction between some 'Gov
-ernors and their Ministers and weakened the position of the latter. 
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CHAPTER V. 

WORK OF THE LEGISLATURES. 

We n~w propose to review the work of the l..Jegislatures, but 
we consider it necessary to preface our remarks by reference to
twq letters of the_ Government of India addre~sed to the Governors. 
ir: Council. The first letter dated 23rd Apnl, 1923, called for a 
report " to enable His Excellency the Viceroy to make a com. 
prehensive and comparative survey of the operation of the reformed 
system of Government in the various provinces, the direction ~ 
which the strength or weakness of the system has been man~
fested, the lines on which the possibility of further progress and 

. development or the necessity for greater elements of stability has 
been· indicated and its -effects on the administration and on the 
general political situation." The main beads on which informa
tion was desired were (a) the Executive Government, (b) the
Legislature, (c) the constituencies and the public, (d) political 
·agitation, and parties outside the Reforms scheme and other 
influence on it. In compliance with this the Goverrors in 
Council submitted their reports to the Government of India on· 
various dates in 1923. 
, The second letter was dated 8th April 1924. After quoting·· 
from the speeches of the Home .Member delivered on the 8th and· 
18th February 1924, the letter in quest:on proceeded to sta"!"e : 
'' the Government of India consider that the most profitable course 
to adopt, and one the likely to be most helpful to His Majesty's 
Government. would be-to present in the first y:lace a picture of the· 
working of the system in the last three years, both in the legisla-
tive and in the administrative spheres attempting to separate as 
far as possible features of the situation which appeared to be due 
h, characteristics of a diffe1ent description. It would be impos
'Rihle to base on the experience of the last threa years any judg
ment of more than temporary validity as to .the suitability of' 
institutions such as the Act envisages to the needs and capacities· 
of India; but a c1ear and discriminating appreciation of the pre
'sent position will afford material not only of ~eat value for the· 
present purpose, but of the highest use for those who will have 
to reasseRs the position when Parliament appoints a statutory Com-
mission." · 

The letter continued: " The basis of the investigation should. 
be determination of difficulties arising from or the defects inherent· 
in the working 'of thEt present transitionai Constitution. But it 
is desired in broader and more general terms to see bow far the· 
situation can be improved without takin~ measures so far
reaching as to involve fundamental changes in the policy and' 
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- purpose of the Government of India Act. The Government of 
Jndia do not desire to restrict unduly the character of such pro
posals or to place too narrow an interpret~tion on the terms in 
which ~ocal Governments should commit themselves to th& 
enquiry, subject. always to. the major limita~i?n laid d()_wn aboye 
11nd particularly m the pubhc pronouncements m the Indmn Legis-

, lature whieh have been cited." 

(1) The reports of several of the local Governments are un-
Y.'inance and Tnx- animous in their acknowledgment of the 

ntim. sense of responsibility which actuated the 
Legislatures during a _period of admittedly severe financial 
&tringency in dealing with measures of finance and taxation. The 
Councils showed a reluctance lmder these conditions, which was 
perhaps natural, to impm;e fresh taxation, partly because of .;~, 
feeling that but for the Meston settlement there would l:e r.o 
necessity for further taxation and also under the impression that 
there was considerable room for retrenchment in administration. 

Thus, the Government of Bombay, in their letter of the 21st 

Bombay. 
July 1923, say of the action of the Legis
lative COlmcil in insisting upon retrench-

ment to the extent of Rs. 60 lakhs in the Budget of 
1922-23. " The manner in which they attained this end was 
eminently practica;L Instead of attempting' to reduce the total. 
by rejecting or reducing various Budget demands in detail, they 
wisely took the course of rejecting the Entertainments Tax Bill 
and threatened the rejection of the Stamps Bi11 if their demand 
for retrenchment was not sufficiently met. There is no question 
that the Legislative Council on this occasion felt its powers and 
used them wisely and justifiably. The Bill which was rejected 
has been subsequently passed." 

In Madras, according to the local Government's letter of the-

Madras. 
16th July 1923, " The Council itself has 
urged large expenditure in many directions 

and has directly promoted it in the case of the subordinate services. 
and the village officers. It has proposed schemes such as the . 
creation of an Andhra University, the grant of free meals through
cut the presidency to school children of the poorer classes, and 
large increases in the numl::er . of medical schools and colleges." 
On the other hand the Coundl pressed continuously fQr economy 
in· expenditure. There was a certain amount of unwillingness on 
its part to pass taxation measures, but its opposition was not 
based in every instance on the financia;l character of the proposal 
as is demonstrated by the fact that i~ gave its assent to the 
enhancement of court fees and stamp duties, but rather on an 
anxiety to prevent the additional burdens, from falling on the-
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E-houlders of the i>oorer class of litigants. On the whole, say the 
local Government, " the Council has received favourably all the 

·Government measures placed before it." The· sense of respon
·sibility Qf the Council in dealing with the Budget~ is brought out 
by the admission of the GoTernment that there were few Occa-
.sions-.on which they had to restore grants rejected by the Council. 

The United Provinces GOTernment, in their letter of 2:2nd 

C"nited Prorinces. 
.A'\,aust, 19-23, giTe· credit to· the Council for 
.. agreeing, within nine months of its dissolu

·tion to place moderate additional burdens on the-tax-payer in order 
-to maintain the provinciai finances on a sound basis ''. · 

; . 
In the Punjab, the lcical Government say ·in their letter that 

P . b the Council was reluctant to impose new 
unJa • taxation and attribute this attitude to a very 

-Etrong feeling that "the province has been over-assessed in the 
matter of its prorincial contribution " and also to a desire for
retrenchment. Also, there has undoubtedly been, it wou1d appear, 

··the fear of the electorate. At .the same time it is acknowledged 
by the Government that " when excess grants were presented 

'-to it over and· above what was voted, it showed its disapproval of 
· -the expenditure incurred, but did not refuse to vote the excess 
-demands ·". _ 

Equally striking is the testimony of the Government of Bihar 
Bihar d Ori and Orissa in their le~er of the 14th A11ooust 

an ssa. 1923, which remarks that '' while the Council 
·has shown its readiness to provide money by taxation for neces
-sary services unquestionably it means to control to the utmost 
-of itS power the expenditure of money so ra!sed. 

It would be relevant in this connection to refer to the M~ston 
The Meston Award. settlement, under which each Qf the local 

Governments has got to contribute certain 
-sums of_money to the Central Government (tJide rule 17). In the 
·financial year 19-21-22 Madras paid Rs. 348 lakbs, the United 
Provinces Rs. 240 lakhs, the Punjab Rs. 170 lakhs, Burma Rs. 64: 

.lakhs, Bengal Rs. 63 lakhs, Bombay Rs. 56 lakhs, the Central 
Provinces Rs. 22. lakhs and Assam Rs. 15 lakhs. The rules proride 
minutely for reduction in the contributions, the withdrawal of 
balances, the interest on. provin~ial balances, capital expenditure 
-on irrigation works, advances by the. GoTernment of India, powers 
-of sanctioning transferred expenditure, the establisliment. of a 
famine insurance ~d.; taxation and borrowing, ana allocation of 
-yevenues for the· administration of transferred subjects. Prac-
-tically every GoTemmJnt has entered a protest against the 
injustice of the Meston award, Madras, Bombay, Bengal, the 
"United Provinces and the Punjab are united in their demand lor 
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the immediate revision of the settlement; several of them urge 
'that the unwillingness of local Councils to shoulder new financial 
responsibilities in the form of fresh taxation is to a great extent 
-attributable to the sense of injustice created by this award. ypon 
the materials before us it is impossible to examine t?-e ments of 
the case for each province or to suggest an alternative to the 
1\Ieston award. We think that this is a task which can best be 
performed by a body of financial experts and even so we apprehend 
that it would be extremely difficult to arrive at any satisfac~ory 
-solution independently of large and substantial alteration in the 
Constitution. Any temporary expedient which may be ad~pted 
for the relief of any particular province is bound to be . resen~ed 
by other provinces, as was the case when Bengal got a remissiOn 
Qf its contribution for a period of three_years. ·whether a system 
Qf provincial contributions will ex.i~t in future or the necessity of 
provincial contributions will be obviated is a question which will 
require to be examined on the basis of fuller information than we 
possess. In any case we are firmly of the opinion that the earliest 
possible opportunity should be taken to put provincial finances on 
-a sound footing, without which we think the development of the 
provinces must continue to be retarded. 

(2) A great deal has been said, since the introduction of the 
Reforms, of the unwillingness of the Legisla- -

Law and Order. •tures to give full support to the Executive in 
the maintenance of law and order. Some of the local Govern
ments have referred to the opposition which they had to encounter 
:at the hands of non-official members of the Legislative Councils 
to the measures which in their opinion, were necessary to delll · 
with disturbances of the public peace. That this view is not shared 
by all the local Governments is proved by the statement of the 
:Madras Government that '' the Council has rendered full assist
ance to the Executive in all measures intended to preserve the 
peace and order of the country." The Punjab Government have 
likewise expressed their appreciation of the attitude of the Council 
towards Government measures as being " sympathetic and satis
factory.'' -...ve -may also refer in this connection to the discrimi
nating support consistently given by the Legislative Assembly and 
t~ Council of State throughout the first three years of the Reforms 
to measures initiated' by the Government of 'India in support of 
law and order. It is true there has been a meticulous scrutiny of. 
the actions and policy of the Executive in this respect on· the 
part both of the Central J..Jegislature and of the provincial Councils. 
Rut it must be borne in mind that they came into existence Yery 
shortly after the deplorable events in the Punjab, and the first 
resolution to be considered by the Legislative Assembly was one 
dealing with the excesses committed in the course of the adminis
tration of martial law in that province. Regard must also be 

D 
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had to the fact that law and order is a reserved subject and the
distinction made by non-official members of the Legislative Councils. 
between the reserved and transferred halves of the Government 
applied perhaps in a special degree to measures to which the
Executive had to resort for coping with defiance of authority. Nor
must it be forgotten that there have occasionally been instances. 
of the excessive use or missue of ::.uthority in the name of ' law 
and order ' and that a critical attitude on the part of the Legisla
ture is an inevitable consequence of this. We have been impressed 
by the strength and volume of the evidence in favour of the transfer
of law anQ. order to popular control. We attach particular import
ance to the views expressed before us by most of the ex-Ministers. 
that the difficulties experienced by the Executive, such. as they 
are, are incidental•to the peculiar circumstances of the system. 
As typical of the opinion of responsible public men, is the follow
ing statement by Mr. Chin tam ani in the course of examination 
before us: 

" Q.-Suppose law and order are transferred. What do you 
think would be the attitude of the non-official members of your
Council on any critical occasion if it became necessary for the
Minister to take any strong action either by legislation or other
wise? 

A.-Their attitude would be more o~ less the same as at present,. 
namely, when the Government or Minister is able to convince
the Legislative Council that an occasion has arisen for employing
measures not more stringent than the necessities of the situation 
demand, then the Legislative Council will give its support." 
• Mr. Chintamani denied that the United Provinces Council was. 
hostile to law and order and instanced the support given by the 
Council to the enforcement of the Seditious Meetings Act in four 
districts in Oudh, but he added that the Council would not be worth 
its existence if it were not critical. We have also had the state
ments of ex-Ministers like Mr. S. M. Chitnavis from the Central 
Provinces and Sir P. C. Mitter from Bengal, both of whom are
landlords with a considerable stake in the country, expressing con
fidence that a fully responsible Legislature would not shirk the duty
of supporting the Executive during a period of unrest or in a crisis. 
Sir P. C. Mitter indeed went further and declared that in existinrr· 
circumstances, the Executive would be more prone to laxity tha~ 
the Ministers as it could not feel assured of the support of the· 
majority in the Legislature. This view has received further con
firmation from the evidence of the Honourable Sir John Maynard, 
a member of the Executive Council in the Punjab who said : "In 
one case, the Ministers were agreed together in takinrr a more· 
uncompromising view of the oblig-ation of maintaininrrr-law ann 
order than the two Ex~utive Councillors were prepared to take.' .. 
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(3) We have had a considerable volume of evidence both written 
- and oral, on the subject of the treatment of 

Tl•e Depressed Classes. the depressed classes in the various provinces. 
The problem is not of the same magnitude and acuteness in all the 
provinces, but we are of the opinion that the records of the Legis
latures are a convincing proof of the anxiety of representatives of 
the people to include the welfare and developm~nt of the depressed 
classes among the subjects demanding prominent attention. Legis
lation and resolutions dealing with primary education, rural credit, 
settlement of labour disputes, water supply, forest grievances have 
had as their main object the raising of the status and the promo
tion of the welfare of the backward communities. We 'desire to 
draw attention to an extract from a speech delivered on the 21st 
July 1924, by His Excellency Sir Frank Sly, Governor of the 
Central Provinces, in reply to an address presented to His Excel
lency by a Mahar deputation :- ''During my long service I have 
seen a great advance among the depressed classes, an advance to 
my mind greater ,than has been made by any other community' 
within the same period. I have·known individuals of the Mahar 

·community rise to position of importance and wealth and I find 
them taking part in the trade of the country, and some of the most 
important contractors are Mahars. Your education is increasing 
rapidly, and I find a· demand amongst Mahars for facilities for 
primary education." In the same speech His Excellency Sir 
}'rank Sly stated : ''There is no political party in India which 
does not recognise that the position of the depressed classes is a 
serious difficulty on the road towards full responsible government. 
The disabilities of the depressed classes are recognised by all poli
tical parties, whether extremists or moderates, and it is the desire 
of those political parties that this disability should be lessened and 
removed as soon as possible." Resolutions have been passed by 
several Councils removing the disabilities as regards drawing water 
from public wells, attending schools maintained at the public 
expense, etc. We would in this connection refer to the evidence 
given by Mr. A. N. Surve, representative of the backward commu
nities in the Bombay Council, before the Committee. 

Q. During the last three years special facilities have been given 
to them for admission into educational institutions? A. Yes . 

• Q. Both for the non-Brahman and for the backward classes? 
A. Also for Muhammadans. 

Q. But not for the advanced classes? A. No. 

They do have whatever they enjoyed before. 

Mr. Surve also stated regarding the education of the Mahars-, 
the Chamars and Bhangis who form vati.ous sub-sections of tha 
depressed classes: " A"' far as their education is concerned, since· 

L 2 
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the reformed Councils we have made some progress. The Govern
ment has issued a circular that if any school does not admit a 
student belonging to the depressed classes, that fact will be taken 
.as sufficient ground to take off . the grant. Similarly, a resolution 
was passed in. the Bombay I..Jegislative Council whereby the wells 
.and springs are thrown open simply as a matter of a resolution to 
the d~pressed classes. That resolution applies only tb those wells 
and springs which • are. maintained at the expense of the Govern
ment or local bodies . 

. Q. You said that the· Government has issued a circular removing 
-some of these disabilities? 'A. Yes. ·· 

·Q . . Which part of the· Government? The reserved half or the 
ira nsf erred half? A . I should think the transferred half. MY. 
friend Mr. Paranjpye was instrumenta:I 'in doing that. . 

Mr. Burve also expressed his satisfaction at the progre~>o Llad~ 
by the backward ·communities in regard to education and men
tioned the fact that several measures had been adopted by the 
Bombay 'Council on the' subject. · -

.We also quote ·b~low,.t4~ ev~denC:e of ~ir P. q. Mitter on the 
.Sir P. C. Mitter's subje,ct . . . . ,, 

view: • 

. Q. Who are the d~pressed elass~~ in Bengal, what is their 
position and what are thE:-ir difficulties? A.. The sO-:called lower 
dasses-mochis, chandals, haris, doms, etc. 

Q .. . W;tJ.at .are th~ir disabili~~es.? -Are- they 'allowed to draw 
water out of .a common well? A. In most place~not in air places. 
There is no acute problem in Bengal so far as the depressed classes 
::Ire concerned. 

Q;. What about N amasudras? A. In some places they are not 
allo~ed in School hostels. Certain cases came up to me. I 
ordered they must be allowed and I never heard anything after 
that. · 

· Q. But were your orders carried. out? A. Absolutely, . higher 
dasses don't object, most of them have no strong feeling. 

Q. 'Will you please tell the Committee what is exactly the 
extent of the problem there? A. Very little-nothing serious. 

(Mr. Chairman). Q. Is not. it the case that the depressed classes 
generally live in their own village~they don't live in mixed 
-villages? A. Oh no, they alw_ays live in mixed villages. There are 
1!: number of them opposite my family dwelling house in my village. 

(Mr. Chairman). Q. Yes, but I think the Bengal village is a 
very different thing from tl:e village up~country-the houses are 
much more separated-ia-not that so? Everyone bas his own little 
J?lot and the villages· are spread over ~uch more ground? A. Yes. 
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(Mr. Chairman). Q. And the water question is very simple? .1. 
All castes take their water f~m the tanks. Nobody obiects to that, 
whatever his caste may be. 

Q. Then what are exactly the social and religious disabilities 
under which a member of the depressed classes finds ·himself in 
Bengal? · A. It is more a creation of some ambitious men. There 
i<~ no very serious disability. · 

Q. Now supposing there was to be provincial autonomy in your 
province, do you, with your knowledge of Bengal, think that the 
position of the depressed classes under responsible government 
would be worse than it has been in the past, or will it be better than 
it has been in the past, or will it be about the same? A. It will 
certainly be very much better. I don't think the depressed classes 
have had any such attention from the Government in the past a~ 
during the last three years in Beng-al. 

With regard to tl1e positi~n of the depressed classes in the United 

United Provinces 
Liberal Association's 
View. 

Prorinees Pandit Gokaran Nath Misra and 
Pandit Hirdaya Nath Kunzm said in the course 
of examin:ttion :-

• Q. "With regard to the untouchables in your prm·ince, what is 
the attitude of the educated classes to·wards them? Is that one of 
sympathy a.od desire to uplift, or is that one of antagonism or in
difference? A. It is one of sympathy and growing sympathy. 
Besides the problem has neither been acute-so acute in the United 
Provinces as for instance in Madras or Bombay. 

Q. In your experience is there any instance of any action in the 
Legislature, administrative or legislative against the interests ~f the 
untouchable cla.-ses? A. vVe have taken no action against the 
interests of the untouchables. 

Q. Apart from such negative conduct has there been any attempt. 
on the part of the Legislative Council to do anything for uplift-for 
the education or other uplift of the untouchables? A. I am not sure 
of the sum voted this year. But the Legislative Cotmcil every year 
used to set apart a certain sum for the education of the depressed 
classes. In the District Boards Bill we introduced a provision com
pdling the Government to nominate one member of the depressed 
classes to a district board where the depressed classes have not been 
able to get themselves elected to that Board. Thirdly, perhaps 
that does not come within the action taken by the Legislature. I 
was going to say that there was a member of the depressed classes 
in our Council and we approached him just in the same way as we 
approached every other member of the Cduncil. · 

Q. So far as you know, has more been done during the post
reform period or during the pre-reform period for the uplift of the 
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depressed classes by tlie Council and the GoYernment? A. I think 
a~ the sympa~hy is growing, naturally a time comes when more and 
more measure!? are taken for the uplift of the depressed classes. 

Q. Has GoYernment done more for the depressed classes since 
the reforms ·or before the reforms? A. I can think of no measure 
_pljssed before the reforms with special reference to the depressed 
classes. 

MT. Misra: May I add a little at this stage? With regard to the 
attitude not only of the educated-people but of the uneducated people 
in the United Prorinces towards the depressed classes, I must say 
that their attitude has never been a hostile one. Even with regard 
to the temples which are situated in Ajodhya, Benares and Muttra, 
where I have personally been a number of times on religious "risits, 
1 have never found any people of the depressed classes being 
excluded from "risiting those temples. They have gone along with 
the rest of the M ela as it is called, or with the rest of the crowd. 
With 1egard to the educated peop!e, their attitude has been always 
one of-growing sympathy. -

It is recognised by close observeis of Indian life that the move
ment for the amelioration of the conditions of the depressed classes 
i.; spreading with rem3rkable rapidity and the existence of special 
organizations for this purpose maintained and conducted 
for the most part by members of the higher classes coupled with 
the efforts of the Legislatures in the same direction afford in abun
dant degree indications of the awakening of the social conscience. 
We do not say:or even intend to suggest that the problem -does no~ 
exist nor do we desire to minimise its magnitude. A~ the same 
time- we think that it is not fair to exaggerate it or present it as if 
nothing was being done to solve the problem.- The problem of the 
depressed classes has existed for much a longer period than the 
history of the Reforms. The awakening of the social conscience to 
which we have referred above and the actiYe mea5nres taken for 
the amelioration of their position both inside the Councils by the 
rE:presentatives of the people and outside warrant us in our firm 
belief that the problem can only be effectively solved under a system 
of responsible government. 

(4) Much insistence has been laid by some of the local GoYem-

The 
n__ 

1 
t f ments on the nebulous nature- of the party 

.J.A"'i"e opmen ° t · India d h · 1 Parties. sys :em m an on t e essentia connec-
tion _between a development of parties based 

on political principles and the growth of responsible government in 
this country. Development, we have been told, has tended to be 
more on communal than on political lines, especially in Madras, 
Be~ual and the Punjab ... We shall briefly refer to the evidence on 
this point. The Hon'ble Sir John Maynard informed the Com
mittee that divisions in the Punjab were now beginning to be Oil 
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• I wholesome and natural lines JJ into Urban and rural interests. 
· A similar inference may be drawn from the view of the 
'United Provinces Government that Liberals and ·Progressives 
lent their support to the. Ministers while the reserved half 
of. the Government could rely on the support of the landlords 
and ·l\I uslims. \V e observe that in Madras the local Govern
ment state that there have been several secessions from the 
non-Brahmin party and the. division is now approximating to 
one of Progressive from ultra-Radicals. We are also informed· 
that a united Nationalist party has recently been formed in 
the Madras Council with an influential following and that this 
party contains several men of the old Ministerial party as well 
as Swarajists and Independents many of whom are Brahmins. The 
explanation has been offered by several witnesses that the obstacle 
in the growth of political parties in this country is almost entirely 
due to the fact that the dominating aim of all the groups is the 
same, namely, the attainment of responsible government. This 
·view has been echoed in the letters of the Madras and United 
Provinces Governments, rmd it is one with which we :find our
selves in entire agreement. There can be no doubt that common- -
ness of aim obliterates to a large extent differences in method 
-except when they tend to be on questions of principle and not of 
procedure or details. Besides most of the ex-Ministers whom we 
have examined have pointed out the insuperable difficulty of con
solidating their positions in relation to the non-official members of 
the Council on account of the division of subjects into reserved and 
transferred. This difficulty was brought'into relief from the very 
commencement of the Reforms by the·practice.followed by Gover
nors, except perhaps, in Madras, of choosing their Ministers as 
individuals from the Legislative Councils without particular regard 
to the consideration of ~ common policy and py their failure to 
-observe the principle of collective responsibility. 

(5) In judging of the work of the Legislatures we think regard 
The atmosphere. m~st ue. had to the atmosphere which has pre-

vailed smce 1920. The Government of ·India 
.A~t ca~e into force at a time when the deepest feelings had been 
strrred m the country by events which took place in the Pun>ab in 
1919. The" Non-co-operation and the Kliilafat Movements w~re in 
full s~ing . and a considerable section of the people who 
-o~herw1se m1ght have sou~ht election abstained from participa
tiOn. The first. Councils and the Assembly were mainly 
c_omposed of the L1~er~ls, ~Landlords, Independents, or p<>liticians 
like the non-~rahmins m Madras who didpot belong either to t.he 
Non;:o-operatwn. or the Moderate party. We are aware that in 
certam qua~ers 1t has been urged. that the abstention of a consi
derable sectiOn of :people such as the Non-co-operators does not 

/ 
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enable us to judge adequately of the working of the Re!orms. It 
must be borne in mind that at the time ·we are speaking of the 
Swaraj party had not come into existence and its present mem~ers 
belonged to the Non-co-operation school_the policy of which w~s 
to boycott ihe Councils. It was in such an atmosphere tha~ certam 
classes of people decided to enter th~ Councils to work the Reforms_ 
In their attempt to do so they incurred considerable odium and! 
hostility on the part of large sections of those of their own country-

• men who had joined the Non-co-operation Movement, they suffered 
in their popularity and influence ; but they decide3 to give and did 
give the Reforms their best support. Inside the Councils it is 
but "fair to admit that the atmosphere which .generally prevailed 
was one of friendliness.and helpfulness to the Government and tbe 
non-official members evinced a keen desire to work the Reforms in 
a spirit of reasonableness. We do not agtee -with the criticism 
that the· Reforms were not given a fair trial. We do riot see how 
the Reforms could have been worked in 81' better spirit at their 
inception if instead of the men who offered to take advantage 
of them, others who were frankly opposed had entered the 
Councils. Actually the very abstention of the latter was helpful, 
and we venture to think that if they had entered the Councils with 
the opinions they held at the time, the Reforms would have broken 
down at a very early stage. We do not wish to overlook the fact 
that the atmosphere which pre..ailed outside the Councils was one 
of hostility to the Government ; but we do not think that such 
outside atmosphere prejudiced the working of the Reforms inside 
~he Councils. At the last election the supporters of the Reforms. 
were ~o ~ great. extent defeated and the Swarajists entered the 
Councils m considerable numbers. The experience of the last 12' 
mont_hs of the work of the Councils, particularly in the Central 
Provm<:!~s and Bengal has brought out prominently the difficuJlies 
of workmg the _present Constitution. 
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CHAPTER VI. 

DEFECTS OF DYARCHY. 

The complaints brought forward against the present system of 
government in the provinces may be enumerated as follows :-

(1) the impinging of the aaiDinistration of reserved upon. 
that of transferred Stlbjects and vice versa; · -

(2) the absellce of joint responSibility of the Ministers.; 
(3) the absence of joint deliberation between the two halves 

of the Government ; 
(4} the attitude of the permanent officials towards the 

Reforms, their rEi~ations with the Ministers and their 
general position in the new Constitution; 

(5) the difficulties in the way of Ministers arising out of the
overriding powers of the Gqvernors under the Act ; 

(6) the control of the Government of India and the Secretary 
of State; 

(7) (a) the measure of control exercised by the Finance
Department ; 

(b) the fact that under the rules the Finance Department 
is in charge of a member of the Executive Council 
who is also in charge of the spending departments; 

· (c) the disqualification of the :Ministers to hold the port
folio of finance by reason of the Devolution Rules. 

\Ve propose to deal with them seriatim. (1) Government 

The impinging of 
administration of l'e

s~>rved upon transfer
red sub;ects and t-ice 
11ersa. 

being a single unit, experience shows that it is
impossible to divide its functions into water
tight compartments. Indeed from a constitu
tional point of view a division of the functions 
of government is scarcely practicable. But the 
rerul difficulties of the division effected by, 

dyarchy which, in the words of the Governor in Council of the 
United Provinces, is "a cumbrous, complex and confused system, 
having no logical basis" appear most clearly when the system 
id exam~ned from an administrative point of _view. In their 
clespatch of 11th November 1918, the Government of Bombay 
observed as follows :-

"A reference to the records of Government will show that 
there is scarcely a question of>importance which comes 
up for discussion and settlement in any one of the 
Departments of Government which does. not require 
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-to be weighed carefully m the lighi of considerations 
which form the -province of another Department of 
Government. The primary duty of the 'Government 
as a whole is to preserve peace and order, to. protect; 
the weak. against the strong, and to see that in the 
disposal of aiU questions coming before them the con
flicting interests of the ·many diJ[erent c1a.sres affeded 
receive due attention. And it fo]Jows from this tha\ 
practically all proposals of importance put forward by. 
the Minister in charge of any of"the departments 
suggested for transfel" will inYolYe a reference 
to the authorities in charge of the reserred defart
ments. There are few t if any, subjects on which 
they (the functions of the portions of the GoYernment) 
do not overlap. Consequently the· theory that, in the 

- case of a transferred subiec.-t in charge of a llini:,-ter. 
it will be possible to dispense with references to 
Departments of Government concerned with the control 

· of reserred subjects is largely without foundation ... 

. We do not think that the anticipations of the Bombay Gov
..anment were by any means extravagant and from the e'idence 
before us we are satisfied that those anticipations hue proved . 
tE:IIlarkably trne in actual admini.str:Uion.. In this connection we 
would refer to what Mr. Chintamani has said in his memorandum-: 
••Jn the light of my ex_perlence I must endorse every .W'ord of 
the above passage. The observations of the Government of 
.Bombay on the question of' financial control Widing up to the 
conclusion that Ministers alone cannot be responsible to the Legis
lature because of the very real control that the Finance Depart
ment must exercise over all the expenditure up to the time when 
it .i9 made have been demonstrated to. be not a whit less true ••. 
It is by 110 means difficult to conceive. that the points of view of 
popular Ministers and the members of tlie ExecntiYe Conne:I who 
-owe no responsibilitY to the Legislature and at least half of whom 
are brought up in official traditions from the st:q1 of their career 
Fhould. not infrequently vary and Ieaa to unsatisfaCtory resolts. 
We .regard this feature as one of tlie inherent defects of dyarchy. 

(2) The next-defect which we desire to notice is one th3t was 
J - t B ibTtv very much pressed on our attention during 

OJn esponSi 
1 1 

• • onr investigation. It was pointed out to us 
by a majority of the ex-Ministers whom we examined that the 
Ministers were dealt witg by tlieir Governors indiridually and not 
rollectively. In other words, the point raised was that there were 
Mini~ers bot no ~finistries. The endence of Yr. Chitnans and 

· Rao Bahadof "Kelkar of the Central Provinces, of Lala Harkishen-
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Lal of the Punjab, and of Sir P. C. l\Iitter of Bengal shows that 
.not only did the Governors act \vit.h their Ministers separately but 
the latter, in some provinces at any ratE:l, themselves . did not 
-observe the convention of joint responsibility. On the other hand, 
the evidence of Mr. Chintamani shows that the late Ministers in 
the United Provinces prescribed for themselves a different course 
of conduct consistent with the true constitutional position. Dealing 
with the question of the relations of the Governor and the Ministers, 
1\Ir. Chintamani describes in detail the practice followed in the 
United Provinces at the commencement of the new era and the 
variations of that practice later on. The Governor in Council of 
.the United Provinces, in his letter, dated 3rd July, 1924, however, 

takes the view that "evep in England the 
.., tTnited , P~vinces joint responsibility of the. Cabinet does not 

·t,overnment 8 Vlt>ws. extend to all the acts of all the Ministers com-
posing it; and in India, \Vhere the :Ministers are not always drawn 
from a single well-organized party, the ties between them cannot_ 
be as close as they are in England. But it rests in the main w:i.th 
Ministers themselves to determine how far joint responsibility is 
to be carried. Pandit Jagat Xarain, the late Minister for local 
.self-Government carried it to the point of resigning over a question 
with which he had no concern, but to insist that the resignation 
Qf one Minister must always entail that of his colleague or 
colleagues might often, in the conditions at present obtaining, 
make it impossible to form a Ministry." 'Ve recognise that some
times a -Governor may find it difficult to form a. homogeneous 
Ministry, but in our opinion there should be no insuperable diffi
·culty for a Governor to appoint, from different groups, Ministers 
who would agree to work upon a footing of joint responsibility. qn 
this question the Joint Select Committee in their second Report 
'Observed as follows :-"The Committee think it important that 
when the decision is left to the Ministerial partion of the Govern
ment the corporate responsibility of Ministers should not be 
'Obscured. They do not intend to imply that, in their opinion, in 
-every case in which an order is passed in a transferred department 
the order should receive the approval of all the Ministers; such a 
procedure would obviously militate against the expeditious dis
posal of business and against tlie accepted canons of departmental 
responsibility. But in cases which are of sufficient importance 
to have called for discussion by the whole Government, they are 
clearly of opinion that the final decision should be that of one or 
the other portion of the Government as a. whole." · 

'Ve shall now briefly review the opinions of some of the local 
Governments. The Go~ernor in Council of the 

(' entral Provir.c -. 1 · • 
Governml'nt's vil'ws Centra provmces m his letter, dated 7th July 

19~4. takes the new that a.t the present stage 
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of development_ of those provinces, the joint responsibility-of the 
Ministers would mean the absolute rule of the majority party in 
the Council in the transferred departments. - .The Governor would 
prefer to let the convention come into being by a natural process. 
of growth as the :result of the development of party organisation
We shall deal with the question of party organisation hereafter. 

We may call attention to par~araph 22 of the letter of the 
Goverriment of Madras, dated 28th July, 1924. 

Madras Ministers' The Madras Ministers also have in their minute 
views. adverted to this question. The Honourable the 
Raja of Panagal, in his minute, dated 16th July 1924, observes: 
• •Each Minister has to deal with a Governor individually. There 
is no joint ministerial responsibility.'' The Honourable Sir A. P • 

. .Patro in his minute, dated 12th June 1924 observes: ~·The diffi
culty created by section 52 is to place th~ :Ministers completely 
under the power of the Governor. There is no room for develop
ment of joint and corporate responsibility under the circumstances. 
The Act ought to provide for the independence of the Ministers and 
the Governor acting with the Ministers should decide any question 
by a majority." -

Dealing with these criticisms of the Ministers, the Governor in 
Council observes : • • The provisions of sub-sec-

Madras Go¥ern- tion 3 of Section 52 contain nothmg· incons~s-
ment's view. 

tent with the development desired; the Gover-
nor, it is there said, is to be guided by the advice of his Ministers, 
unless he sees sufficient cause to dissent from their opinion. It 
is rather the wording of the Instrument of Instructions and of various 
-passages in the Devolution Rules which seem. to contemplate that 
the Governor is to act with a Minister and not with liis Ministers. 
In so far as these documents contain provisions practically iy~
sistent with or detracting from the conception of joint responsibility 
of Ministers, there may be a case for their modification. So far 'as 
this Presidency is concerned, the difficulty is more theoretical than 
puctical._ The· Cabinet system to which reference has been made 
has tended to foster joint responsibility among ~~!ffisters involving. 

· as" it has done, the attempt to administer affairs as a joint Govern
ment. In other provinces, it is believed Ministers were not usually 
chosen as representing a particular party, and it is doubtful if they 
could be chosen now. . Instead of altering the Act as the Ministers, 
appear to contemplate, it would probably be sufficient to modify the 
Instrument of Instructions and the Devolution Rules, and to trust 
t-o the growth of a convention such as tends to be established in 
Madr~J,s."' • 

Thus the difficulty has mainly arisen by reason of the wording of 
the Instrument of Instructions, but we desire to point out that party 
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S) stem is already beginning to grow and we anticipate that with 
the march of events, it wiU become stronger and more defined at no 
.distant date. But we think that it is undesirable- that the growth 
of· joint responsibility should be allowed to depend upon ~h~ personal 

equation of the Governor or the MlOlsters. In 
.Amen~m£nt of the our opinion, the statute itself should be so 

.Act reqmred. h · · 'bil't · amended as to secure t e JOIDt respons1 1 y 01 

;the Ministers. 

\Ve now pass to the third complaint which seems to us to be one 
of vital importance, having regard to the mixed 

Joint delibl'rntion. character of the Executive Government. The 
Act itself makes no provision for joint delibera

tion between the two sections of the Government. The Joint 
Select Committee, however, laid considerable stress on the desirabili
ty of fostering a habit of joint deliberation in regard to a large cate
_gory of business of the character which would naturally be the sub
ject of Cabinet consultation. The Committee_ were distinctly of the 
-opinion that joint deliber\ltion 'between members of the Executive 
·Council and the Ministers sitting under the chairmanship of the 
·Governor should be carefully fostered. The Gommittee attached the 
highest importance to the principle that when once opinion has 
been freely exchanged and the last word baa been said, there should 
bl' then no doubt whatever as to. where the responsibility for the 
decision lay. Therefore, in the opiniop. of the Committee, after 
·such consultation, when it was clear that the decision should lie 
within the jurisdiction of the one or the other half of the Govern
ment, that decision in respect of a reserved subject should be 
rf'corded separately by the Executive Council and in respect of a 
transferred subject by the Ministers, and all acts and proceedings 
of_ the Government should state in definite terms on whom the 
re~opsibility for the decision rested. The Committee visualised to 
th~nselves the Governor acting as an informal arbitrator between 
the two halves of the Government. They considered that it would 
l·e the dutv of the Governor to see that a decision arrived at on one 

· side of liis Government was followed by such 
.Joint,Sded Com- consequential action on the other side as mirrht 

mittee' s l'l'eommend- ·' 
ation. be necessary to make the policy effective and 

. homogeneous. Lastly, they laid down that in 
the debates of the Legislative Council members of the Executive 
Council should act togetlier and l\finisters should act tog-ether, but 
should not oppo~e each other by speech or vdfe. Members of the 
Executive Council should not be required to support, either by 
speech or vote, proposals of Ministers of which they did not approve; 
they ~>honld be free to speak and vote fol'l each other's proposals 
"hen they were in agreement with them. 1\fr. Montagu, in his 
speech of 5th June, 1919, on the motion 1or the second reading of 
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the Government of India Bill in Parliament, put the position mor& 
brieJly as follows:-·· If resen-ed subjects are 

llr.Moota.,<>u"s Tie1r. to become transferred subjects one day, it is. 
absolutely essential that during the tran.siti~ 

period, although there is_ no dired respo.o.sibility for them, there
should be opportunities of influence and consultation. Therefore. 
although it seems necessary to separate the responsibility ~ 

-ought to be every room that; you can possibly have for consolta~ 
and joint deJ:iber.ltion on the same policy, and for acting together-_ 
for the purposes of cOJl.Sl!ltation and deliberation, a.s the bill pro
vides, in one Government.'' We have taken the liberty of quoting~ 
these pa.ssages at leDouth because the question of joint deliberations 
has attracted much public notice and some of the Governors iD 
CoUncil have also referred to ifin their lettm; to the Government of 
India. Our attention has also been drawn by some witnesses to 
the -varying practice in the provinces. In Bengal, we gather from . 
the letter of the Governor in Council, dated the 21st July, 19'M. 
that the two halves of the Government worked in unison and that 
the-system of dyarchy was not literally adhered to. 

1.'l:le Governor in Council of the Central ProTinces in his letteJ. 
- - dated the 'ith July 1924, stated that in his pro-

. U:~"Gtice of Yince every effort had been made to carry oo 
ments.. - oTt'nl- the Government in the spirit of the recommend-

- ations of the Joint Select Committee. But to 
secure uniformity the Governor in Council considered it desirable to 
include in the inles of business made under section 49 (2) of the 
Act a rule requiring joint deliberation between both halves of th& 
Government on all questions of important policy. From the Jetter 
f:'f the United ProYinces Government. we gather that since His 
Excellency the present Governor assumed office, there has in fad 
been joint deliberation on all matters in which both sides of the
Government were concerned. Mr. Chintamani has in his memo
randum given his impression of _the joint working of the two halves. 
of the Governmeqt. According to him~ the practice was followed 
for the major part of the first; year, but in the second year of his 
office joint meet:in.,.us of the whole Government became less, and in 
the third, still less, frequent. The system had worked well, if' would 
appear, just in the measure in wliich dyarchy was departed from, 
whi1e misunderstandings. differences and friction became only tOO' 
frequent after- dyarchy came to be a fixed idea in the Governor's 

·mind._ In the beginning. according to him. .. there were ~eekly 
meetings of the wnole Government; -such meetings gradually 
became less frequent until at times we had not more than one in 
the month, or even one in a couple of months or more." We also 
find from the evidence 'hat at least on one occasion one member of 
the Executive Connell spoke openly at a meeting of the Legislative-
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·Council a~ainst the policy of th~ MiniHters. We understand that. 
in Bombay joint meetings were held from June 1~21 onwarlls, but 
files of papers relating to business on the rese~~d ~Ide do uot appear
to have been, as a rule, circulated to the Mrmsters who were con
sequently unable to give any considered opinion on it. They there
fore abstained ae we are infonned by one of onr colleagues,_ 
Dr. Paranjpye: from _taking any prominent part in the ~iscussio~-
In Madras, we gather from the letter of the Governor m Council 
that " joint consultation between the two parts of the Government. 
bas from the first been laid down as essential and has not been 
without the advantage of increasing the influence of Ministers in 
the councils of the Government and in extending that influence over· 
the whole range of Government activities. It has also resulted, as' 
the Ministers themselves would probably admit, in giving them the 
advantage of the steadying influence of the wider administrative 
experience enjoyed by their colleagues 9f the reserved half, and His. 
:Excellency tl1e Governor in Council regards it as one of th~ most 
encouraging symptoms that :Ministers have been ready to weigh well' 
the advice thus given them, as well as that of the secretaries and" 
head of departments under them." Dealing· with this matter, Sir
K. V. Reddi, an ex-Minister in Madras, says: "It must not, how
ever, be forgotten that it was not the dyarchic system as conceived· 
in the Act but an attempt to ignore it and get over its inherent· 
difficulties that made it possible to achieve the little success which· 
Madras is believed to have achieved." 

To sum up; the conclusions which we have arrived at on this. 
• point are (1) that the system of joint delibera--

Conclusions. tion between the two halves of the Government: 
in the spirit of the recommendations of the Joint Select Committee 
has been followed only in l\Iadras and Bengal ; (2) that in other· 
provinces it has either not been followed at all or, if followed, _it
has not been followed consistently or to the extent and in the
manner contemplated by the Joint Select Committee or laid dr;wn 
in the Instrument of Instructions; (3) that in some provinces at· 
any rate Ministers have not been satisfied with the manner in. 
which it has been followed. Much as we appreciate the wisdom· 
of the recommendations of the Joint Select Committee and of the· 
observati~ns of :.rr. l\Iontagu, which we have quoted above, we
feel that m the best of circumstances the habit of joint deliberation 
bet~een the two halv_es of Governmen~, good as it may be so far· 
as It goes, ~annot: Without t~e. ele~ent of common responsibility, 
le~d _to ef!ictency m the ad_nnrustrahon nor always to harmonious, 
relahonshtp between members of the Executive Council and the-
1\Iiniste.rl? .. Indeed it. ~ems to. us th!lt at times it is apt to weaken 
the posttton of the 1\Imtsters ~18 a ~JS the Legislative Councils and· 
th~ electorates. in rela~ion to reserved sul-jects, more· particularly 
when there IS occaston for difference of opinion in regard to. 
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.questions of policy between the Legislature ~nd the Ex~utiYe. 
\Ye are anxious to _safeguard ourseiYes agamsli conyeymg the 
impression that giYen dyarchy to work, we do not appreciate the 

value of joint deliberation between the two 
~hy an inhf'n-i!t balYes of the Government, bot we maintain ::!«t m the ronsh- that it is an inherent defect of the present 

on. Constitution that the GoYemm.ent should be 
-divided into two hah·es. 

We turn, now, to· the question of the relation between the 
. . reformed Government and the public services. 

The Pnblie Se-m(eS. Some of the Governors in Council haYe referred 
-to it either in their reports of 19'23 or in their letters of 19'1-:l. The 
.question has been approaclled from Yarious points of new. The 
Governor in Council in :lladras in paragrd ph 27 of his letter of 
-the 16th Julv, 19'13, saYS that .. it is undoubted fact that there 
llas been and still is a1i appreciable amount c.f discontent ~nd a 
-considerable feeling of insecurity among these sertices, both as 
to the terms of their pay and pension and as to their general 
prospects. - The feeling is partly due to the fact that in translating 
~tb.! spirit of the Reforms into practical action a considerable number 
-of posts hitherto res&Yed or believed to be reserred hue been 
thrown open recently and more are likely to be thrown open in 
thl! future to Indians, as has already been done, to take typical 

r J..oai instances, in the Educational and Agricultural 
-G~ : services, while others haYe been abolished or 
- • en threatened with abolition. A second cause is 
uncertainty as to how the Constitution of India under the Reforms
will deYelop in the future. ~-\. third arises out of the economic 

-conditions which are a legacy of th~ War.'" We note, howeYer, 
·with satisfaction that in the next paragraph he says ihat •• the 
·relations between tl1e ::llinistry and the beads of departments 
under their control haYe generally been cordial ; and the local 

-Legislative Council, though naturally sympathetic towards Indian 
aspirations, has not been nnrea.sonable in its attitude towards the 

-British sernces. Indiridoal members of the services bue 
undoubtedly found it difficUlt to serre under the altered conditions; 
bn_t. the great majority ~Ye accepted the change in a most loyal 
-Sl):.nt and have done their best to make the ReforJDS a success. •• 

The !!port of the Gowmor in Council in Bihar and Orissa, 
.(!a ted the 14th .August, 19-.23, after pointing out that thonrrh the 
present intermediary stage between bureaucratic !mpn-ma;v and 
I>->[>Ular control creates difficulties, there has been no w~nt of 
loyal co-operation on the part of the )linisters, observes that 
•• members of the sernces feel tl1at their tenure is extremelv 
J.nsecnre and that anr chance of securing suitable emplonnent 
·el~where is worth· accepting... The Governor in Council in the 
"Ullited Provinces in his)etter dated the 3rd Jo1y, 19'24, mues 
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the following observation: " :More than one resolution has b~en
passed which, if carried out, would have deprived them of appomt
ments to fill which they had been recruited. It is not sug~est~d 
that the Legislative Council has deliber~tel:r sought to mfli?t 
inJustice on :European officers. The constitution of the all-In~a. 
salVices is not well understood and many members of the Legis
lature are influenced by the feeling (for which there is justification) 
that in the past Indians have not received ~heir fair share o! the 
higher appointments. The natural effect, however, of the attitude 
-of the Legislature has. been to create in the minds of Englishmen 
serving in India an impre~sion of hostility and .a feeling of insecurity 
-which makes it difficult for them to give of their best. There are 
·distinct signs that. the services are losing their former keenness. 
Since they no longer have the power of shaping policy to the extent 
to which they had, they no longer feel that the progress of the 
-country depends upon their efforts, nor indeed that any efforts 
-of theirs are likely to have abiding results. Enthusiasm and 
-energy have also been sapped by financial pressure, and by the 
-cloud of uncertainty which hangs over the future of the country 
to which they have given their lives." 

In paragraph 10 of Annexure A to the letter of the Central 
Provinces Government, dated the 7th July. 1924, reference is 
made to the services' distrust of their own future, to the unfriendly 
:attitude of the local Legislative Council in the beginning, and to 
the keen desire of the non-official members of the Council for the 
Indianisation of the services and tLe resentment of the fact that 
they are not subject to their control.. " During the last year of 
its life, the feeling of the Legislative Council," so ends the para
graph, " became less unfriendly to the European services and the 
services had more confidence in t.he support of the Home Govern
ment. and Parliament, with the result that the feeling of distrust 
became perhaps less pronounced." We have given these extracts 
with a view to show the nature of the complaints of the services 
and the view taken of their }JOsition in relation to the R-efonns 
by the various Governors in Council. How far the present position 
will be affected by any decisions that may be taken on the recom
mendations of the Royal Commission on the Superior Civil SerVices 
presided over by Viscount Lee we do not feel called upon to discuss. 

While it is possible to understand the feeling that the services 
. . have no long-er the power of shaping policy to 

f Athn~nlo'?s posJtJon the extent that they had or their feelinrr that 
-o e o:"~~rvtct>s. tl b 

. 1e progress of the country no longer depends 
upon th~U: efforts, or ~hat any .efforts of theirs are not likely to 

· ha_:e. abtdm~ re~nlts, It may as well be pQinted out_ here that 
t~Is_ Is the . m~vttable com;equence of 1he transference of power, 
ltmited as It Is, to loeal I,eci~;;latnres; and incleed it constituteil 
the rai~n d' ctre of the Reforms. The Imperial se~iees m the 

!.I 
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past have been mainly responsible for the shaping of policy 
in India. and the combination of political and administrative 
functions in the services is . to our mind mainly responsible 
for the frequency and strength of the criticism to which 
they have .be~n exposed in the past. The immunity which 
public services in England or the Dominions enjoy from 
hostile or unfriendly criticism cannot, we are afraid, be 
secured for the services in this country in any large measure 
unless, among other things, the relations of the services to the 
Legislatures tare brought into closer approximation with those pre
vailing in England or the Dominions. When it is recognised by 
the public that the services are mere instruments for the execution 
of the policy of the Government and that they have no political 
functions to discharge, we think they will cease t<> be the targets 
of that criticism which is pointed out as an undesirable feature 
of the present political conditions in India; for when that stage 
is reached, it will be the responsible :Ministers and not the services 
who will have to bear t~e brunt of public criticism. As matters 
stand at present, the control of the services or their recruitm~nt 
does not rest with the local Governments· or with the Government 
of India. It seems to us, therefore, that in the· best of circum-

Friction inevitable stan~s. the pr~se~t position is a_pt to give rise 
in present conditions. at tunes to fnct10n and a feeling of mutual 

distrust which cannot be conducive "to effi·nent 
and good administration. · 

In the 90urse of the evid~nce that we have recorded, some 
allegations have been made suggesting or implying want of co
ope~ation on the part of the services ;with the Ministers. We have 
carefully considered in this connection the evidence of the ex
Ministers who appeared before us. Some of them, such as 
Sir P. C. Mitter, referred emphatically to the support 
and loyal co-operation which they always received from the 
permanent officials. He, however, stated that his relations 
with some of the members of the Indian Educational Service 
were not happy. Mr. Kelkar's evidence does not warrant us in 
coming to the conclusion that there was any want of loyalty 
on the part of the officers attached to his departments, though 
there might have been some occasions on which he and the heads of 
departments and secretaries might have on matters of opinion come 
into conflict. Mr. Harkishen Lal's evidence too does not juatify 
us in arriving at any decision adverse to the loyalty of the services. 
Mr. Chintamani's evidence s!lows that there were many officers 
whose attitude towards the Ministers was correct, and some were 
cordial and helpful. In his oral evidence he stated that the 
relations between him and his officers were quite good in the 
beginning, though not so ~d with some of them throughout. lie 
however never questioned the honesty of those officers who differed 
from him. Sir Chimanlal Setalvad who was a member of the 
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Executive Council, Bombay, admitted that he received the greJ.tc?t 
assistance from the services, though he pointed out that on cer~mn 
occasions there was owin<T to their lack of control over the serviCes 

"' I 0 embarrassment caused to the :Ministers. Our own cone us10n upon 
a review of the evidence is that generally speaking the attitude 
of members of the services :was one· of loyal co-operation, though 
in a few exceptional cases it might not have been so. At the 
same time, we are bound to point out that our analysis of the 
situation leads us to thi~k that two importa.nt factors have operated 
to affect the relations of the Services to the Ministers. The first 
is the natural difference between the points of view of Members 
of the permanent Services and the Ministers in regard to questions 
of policy, inasmuch as they represent different schools of thought. 
one bureaucratic and the other popular. The second factor is that 
under the present Constitution the l\Iimsters feel that the Services 
can look tQ higher powers for the enforcement of their views in 
cases of differences which tends to undermine the Ministers' 
authority. 

'Ve venture to think that under the present system, the entire 
. . constitution, the methods of recruitment and 

Anomal<>.ns position control of the services are incompatible with 
of the services. 0 0 

the sttuahon created by the Reforms and the 
possibilit~ of their further dev~lopments. The present organisa
tion of the services came into existence when admitte<liy the centre 
of political gravity was outside India and when the services took 
a leading part in the shaping of policy. Those conditions have 
appreciably changed and "ill change still further, and it is but 
natural that there should be dissatisfaction among the services 
with their position and also among the Legislatures with the 
restraints anJ limitations imposed on their powers in relation tc. 
the services. 'Ve think that the question of the services' is·in..,_ 
separably connected with the question of constitutional develop
ment in In<lia and we are of the opinion that the relation of the 
St'noices to the Legislatures cannot be put on a satisfactory and 
enduring basis by a mere amendment of the rules or even by the 
deleg-ation of certain pD\Vers under f;ection 96B. We desire to repeat 
what we have already stated, that the position of the permanent 
services in India should be placed on the same basis as in England; 
we fully realise the imperative, necessity of safeguarding the 
interests of the services. \Ynether this can be achieved b,: tl1e 
pas>~ing of an Act hy the Imperial Parliament or by the Inclinn 
IJea-islature or by the incorporation of special provisions for the 
protection of the rig-hts and interests of the services in the future 
Constitution of India, are questions on which we recognize there 
may be differences of opinion. Whiche,,_r method· is adopted, 
we are persuaded that the qtiestion calls for an effective and early 
solutiou. 
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'Ve are n ware of the provisions of th~ Gove~nment of. ~dia 
Act relatiug to tl•~ appointment of a Pl1:b~c Se:nces Com~~10n. 
\Ve reco~e the value of such Comrmsstons rn the Domrmons, 
.aud whil~ we think that the appointment of such a Commission 
in India shoulll lead to the solution of many difficulties which 
l1:we arisen in connection with the services, we feel that without 
.a proper definition of the relations of the services to the Legisla
tures in the light of the new conditions introduced by the Reforms, 
it will not be easy to secure a smooth and harmonious working of 
the Constitution. 
· While we accept the principle unclerlying the appointment of 

- . such a Commission, we desire to point out that 
Public Serv~t-es the Commission contemplated by the statute 

"Commission. is one owing its appointment to, and deriving 
its authority from, the Secretary of State in Council, and we 
.cannot see how such a Commi<>sion can be appointed by any other 
.authority so long as the section referred to above stands in the 
Act. We are, however, of the opinion that the statutory power 
~f appointing such a Commission should be vested in the Go>ernor 
General in Council, but this as pointed out above is obviously 
. impossible without an amendment of the Act itrelf. Similarly, 
section 96B(2) gives the Secretary of State in Council power 
to make rqles for rebrulating the classifcation of the Civil Services 
in India, the methods of their recruitment, their conditions of 
-service, pay and a\towances, discipline and conduct. It also 
}•rovides for the delegation of the power of making rules to the 
Government of India or to the local Governments to such extent 
-and in regpect of such matters as may be prescribed and the 
-authorisation of the Indian Legis1ature or the local Legislatures 
to make laws regulating the public services. To the best of our"" 
1mqwledge such delegation in reFtpect of the services has not yet 
taken place. But we understand that it_ i~ proposed to provin
-cialire such of the services as may be directly emplo-red in the 
administration of the trangferre.d subjects. Without · expressina 
any opin~on on the likely, effects of the contemplated change w; 
wonld oomt ont the anomalv of placin!! the Rervices or .anv portion 
-of them under the protection or control of any other authoritv 
except· the Government of India. We are aware of the strong 
feeling enterhined on the rnl--ject hy the f;8rvices themselves. We 
recognise the great importance of keening them well contented 
and beyond the reach of tl--e fluf'tuat:onc; or political oninion or 
influence incidental to a rysfem of deJJ10'TaOC P"OVPrmPent. "Put 
we feel that their position can be E:ecnred and the c1uses of their 
i!iscontent removed bv prnner ·leR]slation on the subject. Vire 
apprehend that proner telavons between the Lecislatnres and tne 
flenices cannot be PstaHish~>d flO long as the f'ol"lr'er fee} that they 
l·ave Tll\ Tln"W<> .. "' ;l.,:tl:n,. ~4-h thorn. in re<"J)°C~ of the mattenz 
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mentioned in section 96 B(2), and so long as the latter feel that they 
can look up to a higher authority outside India. in respect of 
those matters. In our opinion, for the proper cultivation of o. due 
f:lense of responsibility on either side the basis of their relation 
should be changed, and we would welcome any legislative enact
ment which secured the object referred to above .. It is, however, 
c, bvious that our views cannot be given effect to by the exercise 
of any rule-making power. 

As regards the general ·position of the Finance Department 
. in the Provinces, we observe that it occupies 

The Finance De- ;~. pe0 u!iar pmntion in the dyarchical system of 
pnrtment. Government, and according to the written or 
oral evidence of several ex-Ministers, it has demonstrated the 
difficulties and defects of the system more than almost any 
other of its many anomalies and imperfections. In the first place, 
it has not in fact been a department corn.inon to the ~hole and 
independent of either half of the Government, but has been made 
a reserved department by the Devolution Rules (Rule 36). 
Ministers are ineligible for the office of Finance Meml:er, who is 
the head of the Department. The Finance ¥ember must be a 
member of the Executive Council. There · is no force in the 
argument put forward in defence of this rule, that trained men 
are required to fil!l the office, for not all of the officers who have 
held or now hold it in the provinces had previous experience of 
the working of the Finance Department, while the Indian member 
of the Executive Council of Bihar and Orissa who is in charge 
of Finance has not proved to be less competent than the service 
members in the other provinces. But baa he been an elected 
member of the Legislative Council and a Minister responsible 
to it, he would have been ineligible for the position. We think 
this bar should be removed even under the present s_ystem. 

The provision of the ap-pointment of a Joint Secretary to ·look 
after the transferred departments does not 

A Joint So'Cretary , h ffi l 
for Tmnsfmed D('p:wt- SOtVe t e di cu ty of the earlier part of the 
mt>nts. rule from the point of view of the Ministers. 

If advantage had been taken of it by Ministers, 
it wonld only have produced, very likely, administrative diffi
cultieR and friction and we are not surprised, therefore, that in 
no single province has it been utilised. · · 

It has been stated that the Finance Dep~tttment can only give 
Funct;ons of tht> advice on the financial aspect of administrative 

}'inance D('partml'nt. proposals and can .Io no more and that 
Ministers are at liberty not to accept the 
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advice. This we fear must be regarded as an incomplete and a 
theoretical description of the position and in 1ihe light of what 
nearly all the Ministers and ex-Ministers whose opinions have 
been furnished to us have said, we cannot accept that description 
as being wholly in accord with actuail facts. The evidence of the 
l.Iinisters and officers of the .Finance Department has made it 
dear that the Finance Department in examining proposals of 
the other departments not ·only considers the financiiJ;l point of 

·view but also considers the policy of the proposals and this pro-
cedure has been sought to be justified on the analogy of the 
Finance DepartmentEJ in other countries whose control is Faid to 
be e"'Ten more stringent than that exercised by Finance Depart
ments in India. But the two cases are not on all fours, for in 
thpse countries the Government is unitary and the policy to te 
criticised is that accepted by the whole Government of which 
the Finance Department forms a part. But in the provinces 
under Dyarchy the policy of the Transferred Departments 
is the policy of the members who are responsible to the legislatures, 
and the examination of the policy of the Transferred Depart
ments by the Finance Department is therefore open to gra-ve 
objection. 

·As regards the liberty enjoyed by Ministers to reject the advice 
of the Finance Department, it must be pointed' out that their 
only remedy. then is to appeal to the Governor against the depart
ment. · We fear that it is not correct to say that it is the depart
ment which has to lay such appeal. Where there is_ a divergence 
of opinion; all that remains for the Finance Department to do is 
not to release the needed funds, unless and until· the Minister 
concerned has produced before it the sanction of superior autho
rity, name~y, the Governor. 

One general complain.t against the ·provision of a very serious 
Finance Member. character has been made ~hat the Finance 

Member is also in charge of some spending 
departments and that naturally _enough there is an unconscious 
desire on his part to promote th~ interests of those departments 
at the expense of other, and particularly of the nation-building 
departments under the control of ihe Ministers with the result 
that in many provinces Ministers have felt that their departments 
have been starved. To this proneness of the Finance Department 
several of the ex-Ministers have referred in the course of their exami
nation; but this suggestion has been repudiated by some of the Gov
ernors in Council. Our •examination of the reports of some of the 
local Governments which give the figures shows that the division of 
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expenditure between the reserved and, transferred halves has been 
as follows :......:: 

Reserved. Transferred. 

:Madras-
1921 tiS per cent. 32 per cent. 
1922 o7 per cent. 33 per cent. 
1923 66 per cent. 34 per cent. 

Bengal-· 
1921 70 per cent. 30 per cent. 
1922 66 per cent. 34 per cent. 
1923 66 per cent. 34 per cent. 

.Assam-
1921 78 per cent: 22 per cent. 
1922 74 per cent. 26 per cent. 
19:.!3 'ii> per cent. 2i> per cent. 

Bihar and Orissa-
1921 30 per cent. recurring 70 per cent. 
1922 "30 per cent. non-recurring 70 per cent. 
1923 26 per cent. recurring-non-recm-ring 74 per cent. 

It has been admitted by Sir Frederic Gauntlett that it is un
satisfactory that the Finance Member should have charge of any 
administrative departments. Assuming that what has been calle~ 
"the costly remedy" of appointing a member of Government to be 
exclusively in charge of finance is adopted, we are still doubtful 
that it will be a real and full remedy. It was, however, pointed 
-out to us that it would not be~ because the Finance Member would 
still continue to be part of the 'Governor in Council' charged with 
t~e responsibility for the administration of the reserved and with 
no direct responsibility for the transferred subjects. We are im
pressed by the validity of this objection. 

Yet another suggestion was made in the r.onrse of the examina
tion of one of the ex-Ministers who came before us. It was that 
the Finance Member should be neither a member of the Execu
tive Council nor a Minister. \Vhat will he be then? Will he 
be a Member of the Government? Will he be only ~n adviser? 
·To whom will he be responsible? We mean no discourtesy if we 
are unable to treat this particular suggestion as being at all feasible. 

There still remains one last objection. Even if satisfactory 
arrangements can be made to meet the criticisms which have been 
rightly made of the present system, we have still to consider the 
position of the Governor. He is the supreme appellate authority 
in all matters of disagreement between hi\ two sets of colleagues. 
In regard to differences between the two halves of the Govern· 
ment arising over financial matters, his position must be extremely 
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delicate and embarrassing. He is ultimately responsible to Parlia
ment through the Government of India and the Secretary of Stat& 
for the administration of the- reserved subjects, of which financ~ 
forms a part under the rules. Therefore the tribunal to w~ch 
alone the Minister can appeal is far from being satisfactory. This
is a prominent feature Qf_ the present Constitution and its defectiv~ 
nature has been stressed by more than one Minister and ex
Minister. 

It has been-suggested that the evils of the present system can 
Se te _ be remedied by the adoption of tlie system of 

para purse. · a separate purse. We do not favour this, for 
it is calculated to aggravate the difficulties instead of initigatlng 
them. The question was thoroughly examined by the Joint Select 
Committee and,. in our opinion, rightly objected. The most careful 
an_d anxious deliberation that we have been able to bestow upon 
thiS part of the subject leads us to but one conclusion. The only 
cure to be had is in the replacement of the dyarchical by a unitary 
and responsible provincial Government. ' 
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CHAPTER VII. 

PROVINCIAL AUTONOMY AND CENTRAL GOVERNMENT. 

With the exception of Messrs. Fazlul Huq and Ghuznavi, ex
Ministers of Bengal, nearly every non-official witness whom we
have examined has pressed on us the need for provincial autonomy 
and of introduction of responsibility in the Central Government. 
Although as we have stated above, our _terms of reference do not 
permit us to enter into any detailed examination of any scheme of 
provincial autonomy or responsibility in the Central Government,. 
yet bearing in mind the importance of the subject and the vague
ness of ideas regarding these questions, we think it desirable t~ 
briefly describe the ideal which we think should be kept in view. 

- W c recognise· that it is impossible to dispense with the Centra} 
Government. The Central Government will perhaps be the most 
potent unifying factor between province and province and we think 
that it will he charged with the vital responsibility of securing 
national safety. In the present state of things the Central Gov
ernment exercises control over _ proviricial Governments of 
a three-fold character, namely, financial, legislative and 
administrative. In any scheme o"f tJrovincial autonomy· it 
seems to ns to be vitally necessary that the finances of the pro-

F" . 1 t vince:i mnst be separated from those of the-
wancm au onomy. C'entml Government. This will necessarily 

entail a determination of the sources of revenue to be assigned to
each of the limitation of the field for taxation ·for each so as. 
to avoid conflict between the two and of the prescription of the
limits within which and the conditions subjl>ct to which provinciaT 
Governments may go into the market for the purposes of borrow
ing. This will also involve the overhauling of the entire machinery 
including the system of audit and account. In recent years there
has been a movement in the Central Government for establishing 
its special agency for the collection of central revenues, such as· 
income-tax. Such agencies may have to be multiplied, though
we do not think that it iR necessarily incompatible with the system 
of provincial autonomy that the Central Government should requisi- . 
tion and pay for the sen·iceR of the provincial Governments for 
agency work. ~or do we think .that the establishment of pr~ 
>incial autonomy nece«sarily involves the establishment of federaT 
courts. 'Ve should not hf' RtlPpo~ed to favour the creation of snch 
courts, as we think there is no constitutional bar to the provincial 
courts dealin~ with ca?es arising out of matters within the domain 
of the Central Government. · · 

As regards the legislative control, it is exercised at present in 

L · 1 .., t two wayl-4. There i• first the ·ultimate power 
eg~s nuve an onomy. f . 
~ o veto exercised by the Governor General. 'l'hat 

power is from a conRtitntional point of view indispensable. But-
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it is well known that not only in fully_ responsible constitutions 
· but also in a constitution like ours it is very sparingly exercised. 

There is next the power of previous sanction which is embodied 
in section 80A (3) of the Government of India Act. In our opinion, 
the list of subjects to which it applies at present will have to be 
.carefully revised and the area of its application substantially 
.circumscribed. We can conceive cases arising where a provincial 
legislature may undertake legislation affecting laws passed by the 
Central Legislature or affecting interests of an extra-::provincial . 
.character. To cases of this description, we think, the doctrine of 
previous sanction may well be applied. We ao not think the 
doctrine of previous sanction, subject to the limitation indicated 
above, is necessarily inconsistent with the ideal of provincial 
:autonomy. 

As stated already, we think that the spheres of action with regard 

R 'd P · to legislation should be carefully defined. This 
est uary ower. · · h C , has been done m Canada and t e ommon,. 

..,,...Tealth of Australia, though the poii!ts of view adopted in the two 
Dominions are not the same. In the former the residuary power 
rests with the-~ Federal Parliament ; in the latter it rests with 
the States. We think that in the circumstances of India it is neces
:sary that the residuary power should be vested in the Central Gov
-ernment. 

As regards the administrative. control of Local Governments 
·exercised by the Central Government, it arises at present mainly 
(1) in respect of res·erved subjects, (2) the Imperial Services; and 
(3) inter-provincial matters. \Ve do not wish to say much about 
the control in respect_ of the Impe:dal services as in our opinion 
-the contemplated appointment of the Public Service Commission 
will materially affect the powers of both the Central and Local 
Governments, and it is difficult for us to be more precise until we 
nave some experience of the working of that body. Nor is it neces
·sary for us to dwell at any length on the control of the Central Gov
-ernment in regard to inter-provincial matters, for with a proper 
-.definition of such matters, it is obvious that the final arbitrator of 
-disputes arising between one province and another must be the 
·Central Government. Again, it is conceivable that at times disputes 
may arise between the Central Government itself and a Local Gov
·ernment. In such cases we. should be content to leave the decision
with the Central Government of the future as we conceive it to be, 
unless on an actual examination of a detailed scheme it is found 
necessary to call in aid the offices of a iudicial tribunal, whicli 
method of settlement, we apprehend, has in Canada involved Gov
-ernments in much litigati@.n. The r.natter is, however, one on 
which we should not be understood to be necessarily committed to 
ibe Canadian model. · 
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Coming now to the control of the Central Government over pro
vincial matters which are at present reserved, 

Administrative Con· the most important of them is ' law and order.' 
trol. Law and order. . d The mamtenance of law and or er, we recog-
nise sometimes makes it necessary for the civil power to invoke 
the ~id of the military and it may be urged, as indeed it has been, 
that it may put too much strain on the Governor General to place 
the services of the military at the disposal of Ministers whose 
policy may lead to such necessity. Such an argumen~ if pressed 
to its logical conclusion would imply a failure of prunary . duty 
on the part of the Governor General and a n~gation of co-opera
tion between the Central and Local Governments involving the 
sacrifice of public safety and the security of the State-all the 
more to be regretted when it is borne in mind that India has always 
paid for its defence. ·we think that should the Minister be found 
ultimately to be responsible for such a situation, there would be 
many constitutional ways of dealing with him. In the event, there-
fore, of provincial autonomy being established, we think that, while 
the power of legislating general penal laws such as the Indian Penal 
Code should remain with the Central Government, the actual 
administration of these laws would be in the han<ls of the Local 
Governments who wonfJ. ordinarily be responsible for the mainte
nance of law and order. 

Intimately connected with the idea of Provincial aut~nomy is 
the constitution of the Central Government. 

• ConstitutiPn C>f the 
Central Government. The present constitution of that Governmen~ 

presents certain features which, in our opinion, 
cannot be compatible with autonomous local Governments. . In 
the first place, the Central Government is by statute subject to 
the control, superintendence and direction of the Secretary of 
State who in his turn is responsible to Parliament. In the next 
place the Executive in the Central Government is irremoveable 
and consists partly of members drawn from the Services. an<l 
partly supposed to be chosen from the ranks of public men, 
who are not united together by those ties of political association 
~·hich_ ch&ra~terise a respo~sible ministry. In the third place, 
m therr relatiOns to the Legislature they present certain anomalies, 
and . the. ent~re. po~ition . _is one . unparalleled in any other 
constitution Within the Bntlsb Emprre. The Executive are in a 
minority but real political power and authority rests with them. 
~he L~gislature consists of an overwhelmingly large elected majo
nty w1th no doubt the power to influence the Executive Govern
ment but with no power to enforce its decisions. We do not 
over!oo~ the fact that, subject to some serious limitations, the 
Legtslature has got the power to reject th~Budget, or to fie precise 
t~at portion of it which is subject to its vote. When such a con~ 
tmgency arises, as it did actually arise recently, the Governor 
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General can overcome the dead-lock by resorting to his power of 
certification. However logical or necessary such power may be 
having regard to the policy_ of the present constitu~ion! it is c!ear 
that it must bring the Legislature and the Executive mto senous 
conflict and- demonstrate that the Legislature has no real control 
or resp~nsibility~ and that lts will is in the ultimate resort subordi
nated to the Governor General. Further, with Provincial Govern
ments fully responsible to their "Legislative Councils and the Cell:tral 
Governments irresponsible in the last resort, th.e control of vanous 
kinds' which is desired to be continued in the Central Government 
will be more difficult to enforce and the centrifugal tendency observ
ed in many Federal -States and especially marked in the history of 
India will manifest itself more and more making a stable Govern
ment unworkable. We believe that it is mainly because of these 
and similar other considerations that the bulk of Indian evidence 
has suggested that the portion of the Central Executive dealing with 

. civil administration should be simultaneously made responsible to 
the Legislature. Certain important reservations have been made 
by Indian Ministers, ex-Ministers and other non-official witnesses. 
They have suggested that until India is able to take over the control 
of her means of self-defence, the control of the army should remain 
with the Governor General who _qua that subject will not be res
ponsible to the. Legislature, and thai the statute itself should pro
vide a charge_ on the revenues for the budget of the army (which 
i.:; now not votable) to be settled for a term of years probably in 
consultation with experts, and that any further demand in excess 
of such Budget should be put to the vote of•the Assembly. We 
understand them also to suggest that in the event of a peril to 
national safety the Governor General may authorise any expendi
ture over and above the one provided by the Statute or that refused 
~y the Legislature. They would, how~ver, leave the Assembly to 
mfluence the military policy and administration- by resolutions 
mo~ed in the House. - Similarly in regard to Foreign and
Political Department, we understand their position to be that they 
should at present remain in the hands of the Governor General 
which, we understand, is the existing practice, and that their Budget 
should also be similarly provided for. It should not be difficult to
Recure the representation of the Governor General in the Legislature 

, i~, respect of these subjects. We do not understand these sugges
tiOns ~t all ~o mea!l or imply the introduction of dyarchy, for its 
essential features Will not be found in such a system. We ourselves 
are generally in ag-reement with these views ~hich, in our opinion, 
are by no means incompatible with the conception of responsible 
Governme!lt. It is worth n_o~ing that Lord Durham's conception 
of responsible Governmev-t did not includP. the management by the 
Colonial authoritieR of thP. question of militarv defence (Egerton's 
"Fe,lerations tmd Unions in the British Empire, page 23), but as 
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already stated, we feel ourselves precluded from examining them in 
detail, and it is obvious that these views cannot be given effect to 
without a radical alteration of the constitution. At the same time 
we feel that these matters are of such great importance affecting 
the whole future of India and its Government that they should be, 
carefully and thoroughly sifted and examined. 
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CHAPTER VITI. 

CONDITIONS OP POLITICAL .ADVANCE. 

In the course of our enquiry and discussions, we have had to 
give our consideration to certain im~t!ant conditions of advan~e
They- are connected ~th (a) the pos1t~on of the electorates w~th 
reference to their education and capacity; (b) communal tension 
and tendencies; (c) the representation of the depressed and working 
ciasses ; (d) the size and heterogeneity of the provinces ; and 
{e). internal security and self-defence. We propose now to deal 
with these conditions seriatim. 

(a) ElectOTates and the public.-Our attention was frequently 
drawn to the extent of interest displayed by the public, and parti
cularly by the electorates, in the elections to, and subsequently 
if! the activities of, the Legislature~. The number of voters who 
went to the polls in 1920 was a small _percentage of the total, 
mainly owing to the political atmosphere which prevaileCI at tha 
time, and ranged from 16.5 per cent. in ,As.;;am to 41 per cent. 
in the rural constituencies of Bihar and Orissa. Those who then 
preached a boycott of the Councils continued their hostility to th~ 
Ueforms, and belittled, while the movement lasted, the efforts and _ 
achievements of the representatives of the people. In consequence, 
the task of political trai>:ring, which ~ one of the chief obligations 
of members of the Legislatures, was a somewhat onerous one, and 
i! must be confessed that in this respect the record of the members 
has on- the whole been inadequate, thougli not so meagre as several 
local Governments seem to think. Some of them have referred in 
their reports to the indifference and apathy of the outside public 
towards the proceedings of the Legislatures. The Madras Govern
ment say that considerable interest and appreciation has been
displayed by the public from the commencement of the Reforms. 
an!J fnat the constituencies have been keenly alive. In 
the Punjab public interest in the proceedings of the Council rose 
~nd fell, it is said, ~th debates with a pronounced political flavour; 
m the Central Provmces, the Government record a steadily rising 
!ide of popular. appreciation of the efforts of their representatives 
ru t~e local ~egtslatore. The discussion of agrarian questions in the' 
Umted Provmces and the Biliar and Orissa Legislative Councils has 
brought home to large numbers of voters the value of the franchise. 

We may here r!!fer to ,some pertinent remarks 
8ir Malcolm Hailey f H E s· 

on the Punjab Elec- 0 • • • rr Malcolm Hailey in opening the 
torates. PunJab Legislative Council in November 19-24. 

. ·~The e~t~nsion of the electoral system has 
b~ought mto. the orbit of .politics classes whose interests were pre
nously unvoiCed and the free discussion liere of thE!,ir needs and 
requirements has given a new aspect to the whole of the public 
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life in the Punjab. The value of this development must J~ot be 
judged merely by the force of the impact. on Gove~I?ent poh~y of 
the views of these classes. The awakemng ef pohtiCal conscwus
ness among our rural classes has given them a new outl?ok as there 
is an insistent demand amonrr them for better educatwn, and for 
vocational training, great :ctivity in availing . themselves of 
character-building institutions such as co-opera~wn, a n~w and 
more intellirrent interest in all that concerns their economic wel
fare ". D~rinrr the elections of 1923, the participation of the 
Swaraj ,party re~dered the contests in many of the const~tuenciel'; 
-very keen and the polling was consequently much heavier than 
in the first elections. Even so, we are aware that the number of 
those who actually utilised their vote is a small proportion to the 
total population. Nor do we wish· to overlook the fact that only 
six millions representing between two and three per cent. of the 
total population has been enfranchised. But it may not be amigs 
to point out here that in England, at the time of the first Reform 
Bill in 1832, only 3 per cent. were enfranchised, and these belonged 
to the rich and privileged classes; between 1832 and 1867, the 
number increaRed to 4'5 per cent., in 1867. to 9 per cent., in 1884 
to a little over 18 per cent. ; and it is only in 1918 that the number 
rose to over 50 per cent. (See Dr. W .. A. Chapple's " Function of 
Liberalism '', Contemporary Review, September 1924). We 
would in this connection also draw attention to some impressive 
facts relating to the position in the United Kingdom as regards_ 
the state of the electorates and . cognate matters, which Mr. 
Chintamani has cited in an addendum to his memorandum : 

'' Previous to 18B2 there were less than 5,00,000 persons who 
had the right to vote in the election of members of Parliament. 
The Reform Act of that year increased the number to nearly 
10,00,000; the Act d 1867 increased it to 25,00,000; the Act of 
1884 increased it again to 55,00,000; and last of all the Act of 1918 
mcreased the number of the electors to over 200,00,000. There are 
several millions of women to whom the vote is still denied ". 
(" Principles of Liberalism ", 1924, Liberal Publication Depart-
ment Booklets, No. 2). ' ' 

" Mo~t of the English boroughs may be roughly divided into 
those \VhiCh were sold by their patrons, Lhe great territorial macr
nates, and those which sold themselves to the hicrhest 6idder ;; . 
The country constituencies of forty shillincr freehold~rs althowrh 
limited and. une!Jual, _were less corrupt and ~ore indepe~dent th~n 
the voters m boroughs, but they were practically at the disposaT 
of the great nobles and local ldndowners. In 1793, when the mem
bers of th~ House of Commons numbered ~58, no fewer than 354 
wer~ nommally· rett~rne~ by less than 15,000 electors, but, in 
reahty, on the nommatwn of the Government and 197 private 



_ratrons. The Union with Ireland in 181Jl added 100 merukn; I._, 
the Honse, of whom 7l were nominated by 56 indiriduals. l;1 
1816, of 658 members of the House, 481 were returned by th,. 
nomination of the Government and 267 private patrons. Of th~ 
p1trons. 144 were peers. •• The glaring defects of the repNSenta~ 
tive systeni-the da-ayed and rotton boroughs. the private propert.r 
-.of noblemen, the elOISe corporations orJellly selling the seats at 
their d.i.sposal to members who. in turn sol~ their own parlia~ 
mentary votes, and the existence of great nl.'lllufactoring cities 
~ou:isbed by their wealth, industry and intelligence. and. yet 
_]lOI!!SeSSing no right of sending representatives to Parliament .. 
{T'aswell-Langmead"s Constitutional History of England). 

Small as is the proportimi of the population of which the I .,.:;is
Jato:res are directly representative. some of 1 he local Govemmenti; 
.have admiHed their representative character. Thus. the Madras 
Government say that ·"the Council represents public ·opinion and 
·to a certain extent .also creates it" • ; the Bombay Government makes 
1he same ad.mission .. in the sense that all the chief oommon.itil'.s 
.are represented in it an'd the members understand the interest!: of 

- their· communities and are. ready to defend and support them"" ; 
-the Punjab Government remar"'k that tbe Council was represen-
utive of various shades of opinion but modera~e public opinion 
was predominant. .. As a tody... they add, ""the CoUil("il was 
-shrewd. cautious and strongly imbued with the· conservative idea~ 
-traditionally asrociated with the .farmer class .. _ 

We have not been able to :find tb~ exact ~umber of illiterates 
-3mong the present electorates. Bot notwithsbmding the fact that 
education in the three R"s among the masses has been neglected 
in the past, we think that the average Indian wter, both n1ral 
-and urban, is . possessed of sufficient intell.ig:ence to underrtand 
issues directly a.fi'ecting hls local interests and C'apable of exerci..<;jng 
-a proper choice of his representatives., We think that the n-peated 
use of the franchise will in itself be .an education of potent value 
-and the process of educ-ation must go band in l1and with the exerci.--e 
-of political power. We are. tlierefore, of the opinion that the 
franchise in . every province should' be carefolly exanllned. and 
wherever it admits of lowering. it Fbcu1d l-e lowt"red-. so as to ~me 
·the enfranchisement of a smbst~tially large _number of people. 

(b) Comm11nal Tension and Tendenries.-"~e are fullv aware 
that the unfortunate tension between the two principal "Commu
nitif"S Hindu and Mohammedan which has recently manif~sted 
itself in riots in mrne town.c; is held to be a £erious warning against 
any precipitate or even early move towards responsible Govern
ment. We do not eb to overlook the ~ment or to under
-estimate Its force. but ""e wi.-.h also to enter a canat a!!ainst the 
1endency to exa!!!!erate thr edeni: of lhp,:;e r-ommonal difren-nees. 
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which has been visible in a marked degree in certain quarters. Much 
as we deplore these dissensions and disturbances, we shall point out 
that in judging of them and their bearing upon the question of 
political advance, regard must be had to the size of the country 
and its ·enormous population, and also to the fact that the vas* 
majority of the peopre live peaceful life~ .and in rural areas the' 
r~l.ations between the two communities are, generally speaking, 
friendly. It is mainly in towns that unfriendly relations some
times lead to results which the saner section of. each community 
deplore. We shall here quote the evidence of Mr. Barkat Ali, a 
repres~ntative of the Punjab Muslim League, which bears out .our 
own VIews of the rna tter. . -

"Q. I want to put yon a few questions about the Hindu
Mohammedan situation in the Punjab. The majority of the popu
lation in the Punjab are agriculturists. Are they not? A. Un-
doubtedly. -

Q. About 90 per cent of the population in the Punjab live on 
agriculture directly or indirectly? A. Yes. 

Q. Now, is there any Hindu-Mohammedan racial bitterness 
or feeling in rural areas? A. Nothing of the kind. 

Q. Because the interests of the Hindu and Mohammedan popu
lation in the agricultural portion of the Punjab are common? A_ 
Yes, identical. 

Q. They have common interests? A. Yes. 
Q. Now I come ·to the urban areas. You know that in the 

Punjab the number of towns exceeding 20,000 ~population is very 
small? A. Yes, there are only a few large towns in the Punjab. 

Q. In fact, the majority of municipal towns in the PUlljab are 
really large villages? A. Quite. 

Q. In the smaller towns, is there any bitterness of feelings 
between the Hindus and the Mohammedans? A. Not much. 

Q. So that this acute phase of communal feeling which if!" 
talked of so much exists mainly in the bigger towns in the Punjab? 
..-1. In the larger towns of the Punjab. 

Q. Like Multan, Lahore and Amritsar? A. You may add to 
these Rawalpindi also." 

Recognising as we do the im!>erative necessity and urgency 
for the removal of these differences, we shall point .out that the 
leading members of the two communities have been anxious to 
bring about the establishment of good relations and we hope that. 
these efforts will bear fruit. We also re?ognise that the conditione 
precedent for the success of such efforts are (1) the frank reccg!li
tion by each community of the principles of religious freedom and 
the cultivation of habits of toler11tion; (~ the effective safeguardin~ 

N 
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of the· interests of minorities in respect of their political repre5en
tatioD;; (3) the adequate representation of duly qualified members 
of each community in the public. service~ of the country. So far 
as the latter two conditions are concerned, we think that they can 
be brought about-by provisions in the Act itself or the rules there
under and through the agency of the Public Services Commission. 
So far as the first condition is concerned, we think that the fulfil
ment of the other two conditions is bound to ha>e its effect on 
the general outlook of the minorities concerned, and will materially 
help the leaders of the communities in their social and moral 
activities in the cause of niendliness. It will also, we think, gi>e 
a totally wro_ng impression of the political attitude of the Muham
medan communityto say that being afraid of political power passing 
into the hands ·of 'the Hindu majority they are as a community 
opposed to responsible Government. The resolution of the Muslim 
League which we quote below shows in our opinion that the Muham-

·medans are as keen as the Hindus on the issue of political ad.ance, 
but that ihey are anxious that such advance should be accompanied 
by the pi:otection of. their ~terests. 

"Whereas the speedy attainment of Swaraj is one of the declared 
:>bjects of the All-India l\Iuslim League, and 

Muslim Lea.,uue's h · · 1 h th Resolution w ereas It IS now generally fe t t at e con-
. ception of Swaraj should be translated into the 

realm of concrete politics and become· a factor in the daily life of 
the ~dian people, the All-India Muslim League hereby resoh·es, 
that many scheme of a Constitution for India, that may ultimately 
be a~eed _upon ~nd accepted by the people, the following shall 
const!tute Its basic &nd. fundamental. principles :-

' (a) TJ:le existing pro~ces of India shall all be united under a 
common Government on a federal basis so that each province shall 

. have full and complete provincial autonomy, the functions of the 
Central Government being confined to such matters only as are of 
general and common concern. 

' 
(b) Any territorial redistribution that might at any time become 

necess~, s~all not in ~ny way affect the .Muslim majority of 
populatiOn m the PunJab, Bengal and North-West Frontier 
Province. ., 

. (c) Full religious liberty, that· is, liberty of belief, worship. 
observances, propaganda, association and education shall be 
guarante~d to all communities. 

· . (d) The idea of joint el~ctorates with a specified number of seats 
bemg unacceptable to Indian Muslims, on the ground of its beina 
~ fruitful ~urce of_ discord and. disunion an~ also as being wholly 
ma.?equate to achieve t}ce object of effechve representation of 
vanous communal groups·, the representation of. the latter shall 
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continue to be by means of separate electora~es as at p:esent, 
provided that it shall be ope~ t? any comm~n~ty at any t1me to 
abandon its separate electorates m favour of ]Olllt electorates. 

(e) No Bill. or. Resolution or any part thereof affecting any_ 
community, which question is to be determined by the members 
of that community in the elected body concerned, ~ball be passed 
in any Legislature or in any ,other elected body, 1f three-fourths 
of the members of that community in that particular body oppose 
such Bill or Re~olution or part thereof. 

That in the opinion of the All-India Muslim League the 
Reforms granted by the Government of India Act, 1919, a.re wholly 
unsatisfactory and altogether inadequate to meet the require~ents 
of the country and that the virtual absence· of any responsibility 
of the Executive to the elected representatives of the people in the 
I,egislatnre has realty rendered them futile and unworkable ; the 
League therefore urges that immediate steps be taken to establish 
Swaraj, that is full responsible Government having regnrd to the 
provisions of the previous resolution and tbis, ;in the opll;rion of 
the League, can only be done by a complete overhauling of the 
Government of India Act, 1919, and not merely by an inquiry with 
a view to discover defects in the working of the Act and to rectify 
imperfections under its. rule-making power.'' 

We are of the opinion that not~ithstanding the note of warn
ing sounded by some Mohammedan representatives from Bengal, 
the correct interpretation of their attitude is that if the conditions 
mentioned above are· fulfilled and no majority is reduced to a 
minority in any province, they will agree to political advance. Our 
attention has also been drawn to the attitude of other minorities 
but we shall observe that so far as the Sikh community in the 
Punjab is concerned, it will decidedly welcome political advance, 
while the Indian Christian community has not only publicly sup
ported it but generally deprecated separate representation. As 
regards the Non-Brabmins in Madras, we shall content ourselves 
with saying that they are not a minority and whatever may be 
said of their attitude towards the Brahmins, it cannot be 
said t~a~ on communal or on any other grounds they are opposed 
to political advance. On the contrary, having secured a large 
majority in the Council in Madras since the new ~ra bas been· 
inaugurated, the present Ministers in Madras distinctly favour 
advance. \Vhile, therefore, we tbink-that in the present condi
tions it is unavoidable that due regard must be· paid to communal 
interests and that they should be adequately safeguarded by pro
visions in the Constitution, we do affirm that by the mere post~ 
ponement of the solution of questions con~ected with Constjtutional 
advance not only will no useful purpose be served but that it may 
make the task more difficult in the future. 

N Z 
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(c) Representation of Depressed and ·working c~aues. As 
regards the representation of the dep~ and working classes, 

#we are of the opinion that the correct pnnCiple to follow would be 
tC' lower the franchise so as to give them a chance. through ~e 
vpen door of election in general electorates; but where practlcal 
considerations point to a different co11:clusion, _we W_?uld ~uggest. 
that for the ne:rl few years only spec13.l constituenCies n:ught be 
formed for them. Our coll~oue Dr. Paranjpye is of the opinion 
that it should not at all be difficult to secure their representation 

. m the Bombay Presidency by election from three or four districts. 
Similarly as regards factory labour, we fa-vour their representa
tion by election. We think that though disorganized at present, 

. labour is showing di:rtinct ~ons in urban areas of organizing itself 
11.t no distant date. We "anticipate that this process will be ex
pedited by labour legislation which we understand is unaer con
templation of the Government of India. 

(d) Size and heterogeneity of tl1e pror:-inces. We are aware 
that one of the objections raised in certain quarters to any further 
political advance is that some of the Governors" pro-vinces are too 
big in size and population and heterogeneous in cha.Iacter to admit 
of the proper working of self-go-verning institutions. The subject is 
too vast and complicated to be discussed with the materials before 
us. But we are of the opinion that the consideration of tl-.e general 
redistribution of territories should not precede any constitutional 
advance, and in any case redistribution should not be effected 
-.rithout the consent of the populations concerned. We are, how
ever, strongly opposed to the use of section 60 for the appointment 
~f Deputy ~vernors. · -

(e) Internal Secun"ty and Self-Defence. Another Yital condi
tion of political advance is thai whatever be the form of govern
ment it should be in a position to discharge in an effective 
manner its . primary ~ction of maintaining internal security 
and defending the torders of the country against foreign &&,ores
sian. This function is at present discharged directly by the 
}!l'Ovincial Governments so far as internal security is concern
ed though in cases of emergency t)ley have to depend upon the · 
mpporli of the military. As regards defence again..cd foreign 
aggression the responsibility rests with the Central Government. 
In our Cllapter relating to proYincial autonomy we have tried to 
~nvisage the _future constitutional position in regard to matters 
of defeJ!ce. We recognise ~e difficulty· and complexity of the 
vrobJem, but we also feel that there is urgent and pressing need 
for taking activ~ steps ~o prepare India for her defence so that 
fhe may take over ~timately the management of her.- reronrcee 
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of defence. \Ve are aware of the steps which in recent years have 
been taken towards the realisation of that ideal. We refer to 
the grant of King's Commission to a small number of Indians, the 
opening of a Military College at Dehra. Dun, to the pending 
proposals for the development of Territorial and Auxiliary Forces 
and the Indianisation of eight Units. We recognise that these 
matters are close~y connected with the question of India.'s politica.l 
r..dvance and we feel that there can be no stability about any 
Constitution which may be devised for India. without at the same 
time taking steps to prepare her for her self-defence within a
reasonable period of time. In order to satisfy this condition of 
political advance we think that it is necessary to prepare. a scheme 
'vhich will have a direct relation to constitutional development 
in the near future to enable India to achieve full dominion status._ 
:we naturally do not feel ourselves called upon to enter into the 
details of any proposals. We have ventured to express these 
'·iews only because it appears to us that this vital condition of 
rolitical advance must be state<l and recognised. 
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CH4-PTER IX. 

POSSIBILITY OF ADVANCE BY RULES. 

It has been urged that ·an advance can be made by action 
under section 19A of the Act and without ani radical amendment 
of the Act itself. ·with all respect to those who maintain this view~· 
we entrrely differ from it. In the first place,it is obVious that under 

· section 19A the Secretary of State can only "regulate and restrict" 
the exercise of the powers of superintendence, direction and control 
vested in him. In the second place, such regulation and restric
tion of powers must be with a'view to give effect t<? the purposes
of the Goveriunent of Irrdia Act. These purposes are defined in 
the preamble, and we think that even if the Secretary of State 
felt so disposed, he ·could. not, by the mere exercise of his. powers 
under this section, abolish dyarchy. In the third place, reading 
the second and third paits'of section 19A with the first part, it 
seems to us that the relaxation of the control contemplated by 
section 19A can only be with regard to Provincial Governments 
and cannot have any relation to the Central Government. The 
words _"subjects other than transferred subjects" in the second part 
of the section, and the words "any rules relating to transferred 
subject!?'' in the third part of the section seem clearly to indicate 
the limits of the relaxation of the control of the Secretary of State 
contemplated by the mle-making power under this section. We 
also thin~ that the relaxation of control provided for by this section 
cannot mean the same thing as divestment. 

Our view as to the interpretation and process of making rules 
. . , under section I9A is in the main supported 

. Su Malcolm Halley s by Sir Malcolm Hailey's exposition of the law 
VIew. in his speech in tbe Legislative Assembly on 
the 18th July. 1923. He said-~ " There are two processes by 
which advance can be achieved in the direetion of waiving control. 
First of all, there is the process of convention; secondly, there is 
the proces~_which can be achieved by the making of rules under 
19A. and the like. But mark the constitutional implications of 
these two processes. While under a convention of non-interference. 
the statutory control of the Secretary of State and _therefore of 
Parliament, still remains (though it may be in abeyance) the effect· 

·of making rules under section 19A differs in this, that it is a statu-
to_ry divestment of control. · What is the theory of our Constitu- · 
tion, or indeed of any Const!tution? The theory of every Cons
titution which is not explicitly autocratic is that the Executive 
must remain 1Under the cont.rol of some Legislature. Now, what
ever some of our critics npy say about us and the character of our 
administration, however autocratic it may be in intention and in 
spirit, in point of constitutional form it "has not that character, for 
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the reason that. our Exec.utive is under the control of the British 
Parliament. In other words, it is under ·the control of a Legis
lature. L'nder what circumstances then can Parliament divept 
itself of that control? Obviously. only in circumstances under 
which the Executive would come under the control of some other 
Legislature. Therefore, if .Parlia~ent is to be asked to divest 
itself of control over any particular subject, it seems to me that it 
can only do so when we have responsible Government within the 
Central Go..-ernment, that is, when certain subjects are transferred 
to the control of the Indian Legislature. We would then have 
a process exactly parallel to that which has been followed in pro
vincial Governments. There you have certain subjects transferred, 
that is, they are under the control of the Lefrislature, in so far 
that their administration is in the hands of Ministers who are 
responsible to the Legislature. It was in recognition of this fact 
that Parliament was able to divest itself of control over those 
particular subjects". 

Our ,-iew is further fortified by the opinion of the Governor in 
(; nit.:d Prorinces Council of the United Provinces con

Go>PrnmPnt's news. tained in his letter, dated 3rd July 19-24. 
". e attach considerable importance to this exposition of 
the legal position, because that local Government happens to 
be presided over by Sir William Marris who- was very intimately 
associated with the Reforms at their inception. "The Govern
ment of India have, indeed, suggested as another possibility, 
action under section 19.\.. The Governor in Council presumes 
that the suggestion is that the Secretary of State should by rules 
under that section divest himself of his powers of superintendence, 
direction and control over reserved suojects in respect of all matters 
on which the Governor in Council and the Legislative Council are 
in agreement, and that by an amendment of the Act (since section 
45.\. (3) relates only to transferred subjects) the Government of 
India should similarly divest themselves of the powers of control 
now exercised by them. The Governor in Council cannot too 
strongly emphasise his opposition to this course. He believes that 
divestment (which, of couse, must be clearly distinguished from 

.delegation) would be constitutionally unsound, and indeed that 
the full implications of section 19A in so far as it enables this step 
to be taken, were possibly not foreseen or intended. At all events 
a similar proposal put forward by the Crewe Committee with 
regard to Central subjects was rejected by the Joint Parliamentary. 
Committee for reasons which are as conclusive to-day as they were 
four years ago. Every Government, which is not a military 
autocracy, must be responsible to some ~uthority, whether that 
authority be the people as a whole or some dominant class or 
section. The Governor in Council is responsible at present to 
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• 
Parliament and the control of Parliament-is enforced by the Secre-
tary of State, and the Government of India, who are the agents 
of. Parliament. As already shown; the influence of the Legisla
ture on the administration of the reserved subjects is very subs
tantial; but influence, however .far it may extend, is not control; 
control rests ultimately with Parliament ; and the Governor is 
armed with powers which enable him, in the last resort, to give 
effect to its wishes. In so far as the Secretary of State and the 

· Gover_yn1ent of India were divested of the authority now exercised 
by them, this would cease to be the position; and_ to that extent the 
Governor in Council would no longer be responsible to Parlia
ment. Legally, the place in the Constitution thus vacated· by 
Parliament would remain unfilled; in deciding to accept the ·news 
of the Legislature, the Governor in Council would be responsible 
only to -his own conscience. In practice, however, his authority 
would be completely undermined ; for fo the wishes of the Legis
latvre he could oppose only his own personal opinions. A situation 
of this kind could have onlv one outcome ; the control now wielded 
by Parliament would pas~ to the local Legislature. But this 
control would have no legal sanction; and the Council would have 
no clearly de:fined.responsibility. It may or may not be desir
able that wider powers should be conferred on the Legislative 
Council, but this particular method has all the disadvantages and 
none of the advantages of a formal transfer". 

We also desire to draw attention to section 131 of the Gov
ernment of India Act which provides that nothing in this Act 
shall derogate from any powers__of the Secretary- of State in Council 
in relation to the Government of India. In our opinion, so long 
as this section stands on the Statute Book the control of the Secre-

/tary of State must constitutionally remain nnimpair~, and it is 
difficult to see how any action taken by him under section 19A can 
divest him of that ultimate control. 
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CHAPTER X. 

TRANSFER OF MORE SCBJECTS AND AMENDMENT OF THE 
ACT AND RULES. ' 

In the preceding Chapters of our report we have made it_ clear 
that the result of our enquiry satisfies us that the Constitution 
must be amended. But we feel ourselves compelled by clause 2 
of the terms of reference "to investigate the feasibility and desir
ability of seeking remedies for such difficulties or defects, con
sistent with the structure, policy and purpose of the Act (a) by 
action taken under the Act and ~e rules, or (b) by such amend
ments of the Act as may appear necessary to rectify any administra
tive imperfections.'' We accordingly proceed now to this part 
of our duty. 

Our investigation in pursuance:- of this clause of the term~ of 
reference has disclosed two possible courses; 

Tmnsfe1· of more namely, {1) the transfer of more subjects from 
Subjects. the list of reserved subjects to that of trans-

ferred subjects and (2) the minor amendments 
cf the Act or the rules. 

As regards the first course, it is clear that for the continuance 
of the system of 'Dyarchy at least one subject should continue to 
be reserved .. The majority of the Committee, in their Report, 
buggest a transfer only of the- foll9wing subjects:-

(1) ' Forests ' in all the provinces in which they have not 
already been transferred ; · 

(2) Excise in Assam ; 

(3) Fisheries in Assam; 

(4) In regard to Education, they recommend that the first 
head in clause (b) of Schedule I, Part II of the Devo
lution Rules, namely, the control of the establishment 
and the regul~ation of the Constitution and Functions 
of Universities constituted after the commencement 
of these rules should now be deleted, the effect of which 
would be, that legislation in this matter would become 
provincial. 

(5) As regards Land Acquisition, they are of the oprmon 
that there is rio prima facie. reason why this subject 
should not be transferred, and in their opinion it should 
be transferred in all provinces unless valid reasons are 
shown to the contrary. 
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(6) In regard to Provincial Law Reports, which we mould 
• · have thought '\'\'1U~ a :rp.a{ter of no special administrative 

consequence, some- members of the majority were not 
prepared to recommend transfer. But the rest of them~ 
coristituting a majority, recommended that the subjed 
be transferred. · 

(7) As regards industrial matters, they recommend by a 
majority that Boilers, Gas and Housing mould te 
transferred, those of them- that are subject at present 
tO the -Indian J4,oislature continuing to te so. 

- . -
{8) As regards Stores and Stationery, it is already a tra.n..<:-
- . ferred subject, but the majority have recOmmended that 

the restriction of- such rules as- may be rrescribed by 
_ the Secretary of State in Council El!onld be done away 

with. 

(9) As regards the Provincial Gm-ernment Presses the 
majority of the Committee recommend that the ques
tion whether the subjed cannot be transferred should 
be examined. -

{10) As regards the cont:rd of the Services, to which. we 
- attach great importance, the majority consider it would 

be a· waste of time to consider it until the orders on 
the recommendations of the Lee Commission- have 
been ~ssed. 

It would thus appear that the only major subject recommended 
for transfer is Forests. One of our colleagues, Mr. Jinnah. took 
up the position in the Committee that our inquiry had 6hown 
that the entire constitution most be amended ; but compelled 
as he felt under the terms of reference to confining himself to 
the limits prescribed by them, he proposed en the assumption 
that the _principle of Dyarchy must be maintained; that all subjects 
save and except law and order shoUld be transferred, subject to 
such adjustment and further definition of Central arul Provincial 
Subjects as might be determined. With this opinion Dr. Paranjpye 
was . in full agreement. Sir Sivaswamy Aiyer agreed mtb 
Mr. Jinnah's proposal, but he was not prepared to endorse the 
suggestion for the adjustment and definition of Central and 
Provincia.t Subjects mthom further examination of details. Sir 
Tej Bahadur Saprn did not object to the transfer of any subject. 
but consistently with the view~ that he holds on th~ practical 
difficulties of working Dyarchy. he was not prepared to recommend 
the transfer of any subjecf. The majority of ilie Committee say 
in their Report that DO recommendations mthin the terms d 
reference would satisfy Indian public opinion. We desire to 
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upress our complete agreement with this opini?n~ though we 
do not a!!l"ee with some of the members of the ma)onty who hold 
that the;e is a section of Indian politicians which will reco.:,<YD.i.Ee 
that a constitutional advance has been effected if more subjects 
are transferred, particularly when the list of recommended trans-

-r •t d p . fers referred to above is borne in mind. We 
"m e rovmces think th th · · h b tly Government's views. at · e poSition as een correc 

summed up in the letters of the Governments 
of the United Provinces and Bihar and Orissa. The former observe 
a~ follows. 

" The transfer of all these subjects would not satisfy any section 
of Indian politicians. On this point the repeated declara~i~ns of 
prominent Liberals leaves no room for doubt. The oppoSition to 
the present Constitution would be in no way weakened; on the 
contrary, it would be strengthened in the measure .of success 
achievetl; while the capacity of the Government to reslSt further 
concessions would be correspondingly diminished." 

Bihar and Orissa The Bihar and Orissa Government 
Government's views. observe :-

•' \Vhatever defects exist are inherent in the system Itself; 
and this raises the main point which is the keynote of the discus
sion. AsstJming that a further step in advance is contemplated, 
on what grounds is this step going to be taken? In order to make 
Dyarchy more workable? It is workable now, though creakily. 
The few minor remedies suggested above may cure a creak or 
two, but they will affect the larger questions in no degree whatso
ever. The real issue is : Are we going to pacify at all costs our 
clamant critics? If this is tpe object to be sought, not one of the_ 
few minor remedies suggested above will influence them one jot 
or title. They will be satisfied with nothing but the disappearance 
of Dyarchy and in its place the substit~n of what is popularly 
k11own as Provincial autonomy. ';rhat, as already emphasised, is 
the real issue which has to be faced." · 

"·e shall now briefly refer to the question of amendments of 
the Act or of the rules. There are cert~in 

Amendment of the 
Act and the Rules. recommendations made by the majority of our 

colleagues to some of which we have no' objec
tion; but there are others which we are not prepared to accept. 

(1) Section 52.-0rdinarily the salary of a Minister should be 
the same.as that of a :Member of the Executive Council, but the 
Legislature should have the power on grounds of economy alone 
to fix it by its own legislation at a lower figure which sliould bear 
a definit<l and reasonable proportion to the salary of a Member of 
the Executive Council. Reduction of the salary to mark the 
Council's. disapprobation of a ~Iinister's.policy may be moved by 
a resolution at the time of the Bnd<~'et discussion to the extent of 
a. nominal figure only. - "' 
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(2) Rules made under the proviso of sub-section (3) of section 
52 suggestingthat the word 'may' should be changed to 'shall', 
we have no objection. 

(3) Section. 67B.-It seems to us that the words" or interests" 
are far too wide and the fact :that the Governor General certifies 
a Bill cannot be put higher than this, that in his opinion resort 
to this power is necessary. This power of the Governor Gen~ral 
does substantially subordinate the Legislature to the Executive. 
In a fully responsible form of Government such power would be 
wholly out of question. In a constitution such as ours, it can 
best be in the nature of an expedient to be resorted to in coping 
with temporary difficulties arising out of a conflict between the 
Legislat-qre and the Executive. But even so, we think that this 
power requires to be circumscribed more precisely and that, if the 
power of certification has to remain, its exercise must Be stri~tly 
limited to cases of safety and tranquillity and the words " or 
interests '' should be deleted from the section. It is suggested 
that the deletion of these words will give rise to the same difficnlties 
as were at one time experienced in tlie Colonies. We are unable 
to agree with t~· opinion. Our attention has not been drawn to 
any difficulties that arose in the Colonies owing to the absence ·of 
these words from their Constitutions. ' 

(4) (a) Franchise . ....:....we have already dealt with this subject 
in a previous chapter. Holding tlie views that we do, we cannot 
agree with the majority that there should be no general broadening 
of the franchise. 

(b) We are also of the opinion that adequate representation 
of the depressed classes and of factory labour should be given bJ 
means of election. One of our colleagues, Dr. Paranjpye, is strongly 
of the opinion that in the Bombay Council l!t least six elective seats 
should be allotted to the depressed classes and three to factory 
labour. 

(c) Extennon of the rural franchise in the Punjab.:.-We 
suggest that the. question should be further examined. 

-.(d) Woman's franchise.-We ·recommend that women 
should be enfranchised by rules in every province and also should 
have a right to stand for election. . · 

(5) Seats in Pro,incial and Central Legislatures.-We are in 
favour of their being increased so as to secUre adequate representa
tion of all classes and interests. 

(6) Special Constituimcies.-In our opinion, the aim should be 
to encot;rrage territorial elfctorates and not to extend the prindple 
of special electorates. As regards the question of the readjust
ment of special electorates raised by several. witnesses, we have 
no objection to this being clone in the light of local conditions. 
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(i) CommunalTepresentation.-\Ye have already expressed our 
'"iews on this subject. In our opinion the abolition of comm~nal 
electorates is at· present out of question, but we are entuely 
opposed to the extension of the principle any further. 

(8) Plural Constituencies.-Upon the· material before us, -we 
are unable to make any specific recommendation. Dr. Paranjpye, 
however, records the following opinion :-

.. Single member constituencies tend to give an exaggerated 
importance to the dominant sections ana minorities are apt to be 
o\"erlooked and left without any representation at all. Modern 
opinion is in favour of multi-members' constituencies and pro
portional representation either by means of single transferable "\"ote 
or at least by means of a cumulative vote, though in the present 
condition of India with insufficient means of communication and 
the absence of highly educated electorates, it may not be possible 
to have a very large constituency, still I am opposed to any move 
in the opposite direction. Only large constituencies returning 
many members each are likely to give adequate and reasonable 
representation to all sections and parties ill the country." 

(9) The official bloc.-We are opposed to its retention on princi
ple. It mainly serves the purpose of adding to the voting strel\,rrth 
cf the government in the Legislature. 

(10) Miscellaneous suggestions regarding elections, election 
offences, and the like (paragraph 61) ; the treatment as non-officials 
of the President, Deputy President and Council Secretaries (para
graph 62); Recommendations regarding questions and Resolutions 
(paragraphs 64 and 65); Formal motions and other motions {para
graphs 66 and 67) ; Miscellaneous suggestions regarding legislations 
(paragraph 73). 

\Ve have no objections to the recommendations of the majority 
regarding the above. _ 

(11) As regards previous sanction to provincial legislation (para
graphs 68 and 69) or the _operation of previous sanctions under 
section 80 (c) on the reservation of provincial legislation (paragraph 
71) we have no objection to the recommendations of the majority. 

(12) As regards the return to new Councils of bills for recon
~_;ideration in whole or in part, upon the question raised by the 
Madras Go'"ernment, we think that the law should be made more 
ciear, as in our opinion it is not free from doubt. _ 

(13) As regards powers of restoration (paragraph 74¥ we do not 
agree with the new of the Bombay Ministers that the powers to 
certify expenditure in regard to transferred subjects should be 
vested in the Governor' in Council instead of in the Governor or 
that the Governor General in Council. should be substituted for 
the Governor General in the provisions which rell!_te t~ 
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- the:powers to decide in cases of doubt whether _expenditure is 
required to be submitted to the vote of the Counc1l. 

(14) We have no objection to the recommendation of the 
majority rejecting the view ·of the Bengal Government that _the 
power to authorise expenditure in relation to transferred subJects 
should be extended in certain specified cases. Nor do we agree 
with Sir P. C. Mitter's suggestion based on the Japanese Constitu
tion that the Governor or the Governor General, as the case may be, 
in lieu of .the existing provisions may authorise expenditure whiel1 
has not been granted to the extent of the total amount of the pre-

. vious year's budget and in the case of the Legislative Assembly to 
:five per centum above the amount of the previous year's budget. · 

. (15) As regards the recommendation of the majonty that the 
conflict between section 72D ·and the Legislative rules should be 
removed so as to provide in the latter that motions may be moved 
.at the stage of voting on the whole grant to reduce that grant or to 
omit or to r~duce certain terms ill that grant we have no objection. 

(16) As regards the question of the life of the Councils, two of 
our colleagues, Sir Sivaswamy Aiyer and Dr. Paranjpye, consider 
that the period should be extended to at least four years while the 
remaining two Sir Tej Bahadnr Sapru and ·Mr. Jiunah prefer the 
present period of three years. 

(17) As regards questions relating to joint deliberations between · 
the two halves of the Government which-we have discussed at len,r:rth 
at a previous stage, we have no objection to the recommendation 
:Of the majority (paragraph 82) for the framing of a definite rule 
under the Act which would replace the Convention emphasised liy 
ihe Joint Select Committee. 

(18) As regards -the question of joint responsibility of the Mintsters 
(paragraph 84) we suggest that section 52 (3) itself should be 
modified so as to secure. this end. We would not leave it to the 
growth of a convention on the subject. We desire to say that the 
Cabinet system with a Chief Minister shollld be definitely provided 
for. It has been· tried successfully in Madras and we do not a!rree 
with the suggestion of the majority that the_ difficulties in the ~ay 
of establishing joint responsibility in In<lll\ are great and that they 
-are enhanced where the two main communities, Hindu and Mobam
meaan are keenly divided in a local CounciL We think that in 
every Council there are at least a certain number· of Hindus and 
Mahommedans who share common political aims and ideals and we 
believe that the enforcement of the principle of'joint responsibilitv 
will promote common political action and help to stren!!then :p<'litl-
-cal parties in Councils and outside. .., 

·.(19) As regards the recommendation of the majority in reo-ard 
to Council Secretaries, we have no objection. ""' 
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(20) As reNards the recommendatio~s of the majority in regard . 
·t~J the Finane: Department, or the Finance Member or on the ques
tion of the joint versus separate purse or the appointment of t~e 
joint Financial Secretary (paragraphs 92-98) we have already dis
cusRed them at length in a preceding chapter and w~ a., not m&h to 
.express any further opinion. 1 

(21) As regards the recommendation of the majo~ty in_ regard to 
reappropriation (paragraph 99), or the recommendatiOn w1th regard· 
to concession, grant or lease of mineral or forest rights \Ve have no 
()bjections (paragraph 100). · 

(22) As regards the recommendation of the J 9int Select Com
Jilittee with regard to the borrowing powers of the local governments, 
under the local governments' borrowing_rules we have no objection 
to the amendment of section 20, .sub-section (2) of the Act so as to 
<lefine clearly the meaning of the expression "Government of India'_'. 
"hich has been interpretecl in judicial decisions in a very restricted 
sense. 

(23) As regards the 'recommendations of the majority in regard 
t0 the separation of provincial balances and of accounts from audit, 
we have no objection. 

(24) As regards' European commercial representation in the 
Legislative Assembly we have no objection to the recommendations 
of the majority. 

(2,'5) As ~egards the recommendation of the majority with regad 
to the changing of the date of the beginning of the Railway year 
to the first of August and of placing the Railway estimates before 
the Assembly in the middle of September we are unable to make 
an)' recommendation as it requires further examination. 

(26) Control of the Secretary of State in Council over trans
jared subjects.-V.te have discussed the constitutional position- at 
length with reference to section l9A at an earlier stage .. We do 
not think that the regulation and restriction of the exercise of ills 
powers of superintendence, direction..and control under section 19A 
·can at all amount to a divestment of control. As to how far he can 
further relax his control consistent with his statutory obligations 
under the present Act is a question which bas not been discussed 
by the majority and we think that no real relaxation of sucli control 
in any greater degTee is possible under the present Constitution 
()Ver the transferred subjects (paragraph 107). 

(27) As regards Control of the Secretary. of State .in Co~ncil 
over central and provincial reserved subjects, we think that con
f'lstently with his lesponsibility to Parliament any divestment of 
B,uch c~ntrol is out of question, and any r~laxation. 9~ it by definite 
r.elegatwns of powers by tnle muRt b~ of a•very lrm1ted character. 
We note that the majority are of opinion that the step which, \n 
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their opinio~, should be taken is to work towards est~b~ _a 
practice in conformity _with the :position taken _by ~he ]OIDt Com-

. -mittee that control in cases alrecting purely Indian mterests sho~d 
not be exercised. We venture to doubt whether such a convention 
would be of any permanent value or could_ ef!ective~y pu~ a ~to_p 
to the powers of control, particularly whe~ 1~ IS r.~alised that 1~ IS 

extremely difficult to define the expreSSio~ · pure~y- ~dian 
mterests • •. Bearing in mind the present Indian Constituti«;>n we 
. do not feel justified in building much hope o.n such a convention. 

.. (28) As regards the rules of _executive busi?e~ we have no obj~
tion to the first recommendation of the ma]onty that where this 
iq not already ihe case a rule may be made proViding tliat a ll.f~Jr.:r 
or a Minister may recommend to the Governor that a case m his 
own 'department Should be considered before the joint Cabinet or 
before that side of the gol'"ernment which is directly concerned in 
it. /As regards the second recommendation that a rule ~ould ~ 
framed requiring the Secietary in the department to inform his 
minister, in regard to the action proposed in ~ particular case, of 
his intention to refer it to the governor, we have no objection. As 

· regards ·the question of ~ect access of the Secretary or the head 
or a transferred department to the governor we do not think that 
it is parallel to such right of access in the case of a Secretary or 
bead of department on the reserved side. In the former case the-

• Minister is responsible to the Legislature; in the latter, the mem
ber in charge of a portfolio on the reserved side Q.f the government 
owes no such responsibility. 

(29) Rules of ExecutifJe Bnsiness.-As regards the recommend
ation that the government should interview each· of the Ministers 
on a special day each week, we have ilo objection il it is found to-
be practicable. . . . 

(30) As ~egards the majority's recommendations that members
~£ the Legislatures in India should be exempt from sitting ac; 
J~?rs 9r asseSS?rs and fro~ liability to arrest or imprisonment for 
civil causes dunng,the sessiOns :of ·the Legislatures and for period~ 
of a week imme«!iately preceding and followinu actual meetin~ 
we have no objection. Nor do we ·object to .th~ir further recOI~
mendations that the influencing of votes of members of Le!rislatnr('!; 
by, bribery, intimidation and the like should be pena~d under 
~he ordinary law or that Civil Courts should have no power to 
mtel'!ene fo_r the purpose of. preventing a President from putt ill!! 
certam motion to the Council or that section 110 of the Govern
ment of India Act- be so amended as to secure immunity to the 
Governor-General, Governors and their Members of Execntive 
Colincils from the jurisdiction of all the Civil Courts and not merel,r 
from the original jurisdittion of the High Conrt. 
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(31) Qualifications of candidates.-Wbile we think it would 
Le better in principle to secure candidates who, if elected, will_be 
able to take an intelligent part in the deliberations of t?e Councils, 
there are great practical difficulties in the matter of laying do':"n 
definite qualifications. We are, therefore, unable to make defimte 
recommendations. 

(32) Disqualification of candidates.~It is recommended that 
a sentence of six months which constitutes a bar to election should 
he in~reased to one year. ·we have no objection. 

(33) Residential qualifications.-We are opposed to their 
Ietention. - · 

(3-!) Appointment of Nominated Members.-We entirely dis
- approve the principle of nomination of non-officials except for speci

fied minorities in whose case it is diffi::mlt to constitute eleciorates. 
As regards the recommendations of the majo1'ity in paragraph 

120 of their Report, we have considered their 
Sociallt>gislalion. 1ecommendations. While we appreciate the 

importance of the subject we feel that under the present Constitu- . 
tion section 67 (2) provides a sufficient safeguard against apy hastY' · 
or ill-advised measure affecting the religion or religious rites and 
wmges of any class of British subjects in India. "'vVe recogniee 
that, having regard· to the conditions in India, it is not ea!ly at all 
times to draw a sharp line between social and religious usages. 
While we understand the' spirit of caution which has led the 
majority of our colleagues to recommend the appointment . .)f 
standing committees of the Legislature for social legislation, we 
do not feel ourselves justified in committing ourselves, more parti
cularly because we think the subject has not been sifted in th~ 
manner in whi~h it might have bee1_1. Vfe think that the import
ance of the subJect should be borne m mmd when the ConBtitution 
lS revised and the Legislatnres are made tnlly responsible. 
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CHAPTER XI. 

YIEws oF D"DL\X MEYBERS oF PRo\-n-cnL Gonue.'"MEXTS. 

'Ye have_ already referred to the demands for further ad>ance 
made by the Legislative Assembly almost from the wry c-ommence
ment of the Reforms. 'Ye now propose briefly to indicate, as 
far as possible, in their 0\\ll "\\Ords the Tie"\\3 of the Indian ~em
bers of the Pm>incial Executi>e Councils and ~inisters, many 
of "\\hom ha>e held office from the beginning of the ne"\\· em. 
",. e attach considerab!e importance to their opinions as being 
those of men "\\ho ha>e acquired _administrati>e experience and 
kno"\\ledge of the "\\Orking of the system. "W" e do not ow!·look 
the fact. that the Governor-in-Council of the various Pro>inees 
have generally taken a different vie"\\. 

The Hon'ble the Raja of Panagal, observes in his letter, dated 

Madras. 
16th July 19-23 : " What the ten years' reriod 
"\\as expected to teach the three years' period 

has tangll.t. Kno"\\illg as "\\e do that the trnnsitioml stage aimed 
at by the Act is attended mth serious risks, it is no use keeping 
to that stage · . G-oing back to the old form of Govern
ment is out of the question. The only con~ open is to ad>an(·e 
forward." He recommends the transfer of ·all subjects to popular 
control, subject to certain residuary po"ers being vested in the 
Go>ernor in regard to law and order and finance. 

The Hon'ble Sir A. P. Patro, also a ~Iinister in ~adras, makes 
the same recommendation but qualifies the residuary po"ers to 
mean those similar to the powers vested in the President of the 
United States. In his letter dated the 12th June 19-2-!, he 
observes :-'' It has become increasinglv difficult to continue the 
unity of Government as the Legislati;e Council now feels dis
appointed that the c<H>peration with the Gowrnment has not :n·t 
resulted in any prOc,o-ressi>e measure of responsibility. The 
experience of the past three years shows the neces.sity for a 
thorough readjustment and the transfer of subjects.'' 

Sir K. V. Reddv, Minister in Madras dnrina 19-21-19-23 ~avs 
• 0 • 

in his letter dated 6th August 19-2-1 :-" It is admitted on aU 
hands that Dyarchy has failell. Even in the province of ~Iadras 
"here an honest attempt has been made to work the Reforms in 
the spirit in which they were conceived, DYarchv has absolntelv 
failed. . . . . The onlv remedv I can think ·of for the abo>e 
defects is co~pl~te J>n,vincial autonomy." "nile pleading for 
complete provmc1al autonomy, he urges that it is es..."Cntial to have 
a re-di~tribution of the pr!>Yinces on a linguistic basis. 
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-
The Honourable· Messrs. Chunilal V. Mehta and Cawasjee 

J ehangir, Members of the Executive Conncil 
Bombay. in Bombay, observe in a Joint Note; dated 4th 

July 1924 :-"We are of the opinion that no palliatives will be 
of any effect and that the creation of an authority to control the 
Government in the shape of a responsible elected council- to take 
the p'ace of the control of exercise by the Secretary of State and 
ultimately by Parliament can only be achieved by full responsibility 
in the provinces. \Ve therefore think that a Royal Commission 
should at once be appointed for this purpose. In conjunction with 
the establishment of full responsibility in the provinces, certain 
questions arise which can be considere~ by the Commission. The 
relations of the Provincial to the Central Government will have 
to be fixed. . The main object of the reforms was to secure 
that the country should be governed with greater regard to the 
Indian point of view ; but this purpose has not been achieved." 

The Hon'ble Messrs. Ghulam Hussain Hidayatulla, B. V. 
Jadhav and Ali Muhammad Khan Dehlavi, Ministers in Bombay, 
endorse the above suggestions. 

Sir Chimanlal Setalvad, ex-Member of the Executive Council 
in Bombay, states in his Memorandum :-" The only way to 
restore confidence and to ensure the smooth wor]ring of the Consti
tution is to take a courageous and bold step and to give provincial 
autonomy, in the beginning in the major provinces, making all 
subjects transferred and placing them in the hands of Ministers 
with joint responsibility. .- . . In my view, mere alterations 
and amendments in the rules and regulations under the Govern
_ment of India Act will not meet the necessities of the situation." 
After imlicating that an element of responsibility should be intro
:luced in the Central Government with certain reservations as 
~egards foreign relations, defence and law and order, Sir Chimanlal 
8etalvad concl9des :-" A consideration of making an advance on 
~he lines indicated above should, I venture to think, be immediately 
nndertaken." . . 

The Honourable the Raja of Mahmudabad, Home Member, 

United Prvvim·es. 
Cnited Provinces Government, observes in his 
Minute of Dissent appended to the Report of 

the IJocal Government:-" It will, I am sure, be a mistake to 
wait any longer and not to set the Government machinery right 
at once with a view to satisfy the people and secure a better 
method of administration in the interests of Government as well 
as of the people. . Dyarchy should go and the Government 
in future should consist <Jf Ministers only." He concludes : " I 
would once more insist with all the for8C at mv command that 
nothing short of amending the present Act will Aqtisfy the ;spml
tions of people of all shades of opinion," 
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The Hon'ble Messrs. Nawab Lieut. Ahmad Said Ali and 
Rajeshwar Bali, Ministers in the United Provinces, in a Joint Note, 

- dated the 20th June 1924, observe :-" We are of opinion that no 
advance is possible in the Central Government without amending 
the Constitution. We consider f:uch an advance essential for the 

· realisation of self-government within a reasonable period of thne ••. 
Regarding the provinces, they say'' Here we speak with first hand 
knowledge of the working of the Constitution. We are of opini•m 
that in these provinces the system of Dyarchy should be brought 
to an end and full provincial autonomy conceded. We base our 
conclusions partly on the extreme difficulties of working the system 
and partly on the results so far achieved in spite of an admittedly 
defective Constitution. · 

Mr. Chintamairi, ex-Minister in the United Provinces, after 
stating " as the system is admittedly transitory and has proved to 
bt: unworkable without grave misunderstandings and frequent fric-

- tion and unpleasantness which are detrimental to efficient admi
nistration and good government, there i& no point in leaving it 
wholly or very much as it is because ten years have not elapsed 
since it was brought into being'' recommends that • 'Provincial Gov
Prnments shoJild be transferred into fully responsible Governments" 
He also suggests the introduction of responsibility Into the Central 
Government subject to certain reservations as regards defence and 
foreign and political affairs. 

The Hon'ble Mr. Sachidananda Sinha, Finance Member in 

Bihar and Orissa. 
Bihar and Orissa Government, in his Note 
dated the 18th July 1924, remarks, '" Inilia 

Jias _ started on the road to responsible Government, there is no 
half-way house in the Provincial Governments, between the old 

. system now superseded and full provincial autonomy-that is,· 
a constitutional Governor and a responsible Ministry ... Claiming 
to be in intimate touch with these large, important and 
~fluential sections throughout Bihar, I can unhesitatingly declare 
that there is even in the ranks of these classes (referring to large 
and stable elements in the population who are st_ill siltcerely loyal 
to the British connection and not oblivious of the goOd that has 
resulted from it in tbe past) a deep dissatisfaction with the svstem of 
dyarchy and a complete distrm:t of any advantages likely to accrue 
from i~.'" He concludes: ., I hav(' no alternative but to suggest 
that the present svstem in tbe provinces be superseded by the estab
lishment of complete provincial autonomy which alone seems to be 
the true solution of the difficulty ••. 

The Hon'ble Sir Rkhr-ud-Din and Mr. Ganesh Dutt Sin~h. 
Ministers. in a .Joint Note. after referring to..the practical difficnlties 
of working Dyiii'chy! su~gest " As far as the inherent detects are 
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concerned, the remedy lies in cha~ging the whol~ s¥stem. 4:ccord
ing to popular opinion; Dyarchy 1s doomed and 1t 1s not posSlble to 
work it successfully ". 

'!'he Hon'ble Sir 1\I. V. Jo:;hi, a Member of the Executive 
. Council, concludes his Minute of Dissent to the 

Ccntl'lll Provmces. Report of the Central Provinces Government, 
thus:-" One thing is clear that Dyarchy as a working experiment 
neither had nor can have a fair trial. Full provincial autonomy 
IJlicrht be attended by some risks, but it would be a right test for 
declding whether parliamentary forms can be propJlrly worked in the 
interests of the people at large. The Constitution might have been 
safeguarded by retention of larger powers to the Governor under 
defined limitations and this can be done even now. For these 
reasons, I consider that all- provincial subjects should be transfer
red ". 

Mr. S. M. ·chitnavis, in his Note submitted to the Committee, 
says: " Dyarchy is perhaps a clumsy weapon for forging a system 
of complete self-Govunment .... Not only is complete provincial 
autonomy essentiai for progressive Government as well as for admi
llistrative efficiency, but even this will not be of full avail without 
the Central Government being made responsible to the Legislature 
and being freed of outside control in all matters of internal adminis
tration ". 

Rao Bahadur Kelkar, ex-Minister, concludes his Note sub
mitted to the Committee in the following words :-" The';;e are . 
some of the defects. which I have noticed , in tlie practical 
working of Dyarchy. There is not merely a division of authority, 
but there is a division of allegiance on the part of the Service to 
11ifTerent halves of the Government. If all subjects are made 
transferred, these defects or difficulties would be !!featly mini-
mised ". - ~:> 

' 
Sir Snrendra, Nath Banerjea, in his Note, dat~d 8th October 

Th·n~nl. 1!124, makes the following observations:-. 

" T~e .real difficulty abont Dvarchy is that it depends uptJn the 
u~certamtles .of the pe~sonal element, which may vary in the 
dtfTerent provmces and m tl1e same province from time to time, 
and that no rules and no har(l and fast conventions can afford ade
•mate p~otection. Dya~chy should go as Qni~kly as possible, not · 
because tt has been a fatlure everywhere, but because public opinion 
apparently does not want it." But l1e adds that full provincial 
aut~nomy should be accompanied hy certain necessary safeguards 
whtch .m~1st be thonsrht out and recomme~ded by a P~rliamentarv 
.Commtsston. He also nr~es the introdu·::-tion of responsibility iil 
the Central Government. 
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- Sir Jl. C. Mitter in his note submitted to the Committee 
- remarks : .. Soon after joining Government I re~d that the 

system was unsatisfactory and tmworkable. But apart from _the 
inherent defects of Dyarchy its failure to ful1il the expectations 
of the people has made-it so unpopular that it can no longer be 
run as a. democratic institution. This failure is doe as much to 
its inherent defects as to the financial difficulties under whi(:b it 
had to work in all provin:::es and esPecially in Bengal. If those 
f.nancial difficulties be removed in- future and if other defects ~e 
remedied, even then it cannot be successfully worked any more as 
a. democratic bstitution ". -- . -

We ret:Ooanise that the Hon'ble Sir Abdt.ir P.abim and ::Messr;; . 
.\. -K. Fazlul Hnq and A. K. Ghnznavi take a different new. 

The Hon'ble Sit-dar Sundar Singh Majithia~ Member of Ute 
. - Executi¥e Council in the Punjab, suggests i1l 

-- Pnnpb. his letter, dated 21st May 19-2!: - .. If the 
eventllill goal of self-Government and Provincial autonomy has to 
be achieved, it is desirable_that a_ larger number of reserved subjects 
should be transferred and their administration placed under the 
charge of the elected representatives of the people in the iJerson of 
Ministers appointed from the Members of the Legislati¥e Counc_·il.'' 
He criticises the dual sys~ of Government .. as ha¥ing to some 
extent stood in the way of united action. It has not brought 
about the de¥elopment of the party form of Go¥ernment Qr the 
sense of responsibilit.y to the Legislature ". It seems to us obvious 
from tlie list of subjects which he recommends should be resen·ed 
such as the non:iination o! members, control of Cinematographs and 
publie entertainment.c; and other subjects of minor si.:,onificance that 
he was endeavouring to keep himself within the terms of reference. 

The Hon'ble Messrs. Filzl-i-Hnssain and Chondhri Lal Chand 
(the latter had lately to resi.:,on office) in- a Joint Note, dated the 
1st May 19-24, recommend the transfer of all subjects in the prO: 
vinces except the nomination of members, because l>yarchy pr~ 
vents, in their opinion, •• (a) the creation of a united Gonrnment, 
(b) the development of the party form of Go¥emment, and (c) the 
developing of a ~nse of re~ponsibility in the ~oislature ••. Thev 
also suggest that a. certain amount of responsibility should be in
troduced in the Central Government. 

The Hon'ble Mr. Promod Chandra. Dntta, Minister in Assam, 
Assam. in his letter of the 19th May 19'>.A, refers to 

_ _ Dy~chy in the following terms, .. that Dyarchy -
JS unpo~ular ~ beyond ~spute. Few have a good word for it now .... 
To me Jii seems that m the present temper of the people nothing 
sbori of full responsible Government in the provinces or at Jeas1 
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a sure prospect of its early att;;,inment will placate them. Such 
u demand is being voiced from ail platforms. Their methods are 
indeed different, but the objective is the same-ca1l them Mode
rates, Liberals, Swarajists or Congressmen." Concluding he 
oh~>erves : ''It seems to me that whether Dyarchy is to be retain
ed or abolished is a question which has to be dec:ded for all the 
provinces together.'' 

The Hon'ble Syed Muhammad Saadulla, Minister in Assam, 
in his note dated 15th May 1924, remarks "The position of 
Ministers under the present sy_stem is one of great delicacy and 
•ditlicnl~y. The Minister is to be appointed by the Governor and 
dismissed by him, but his pay is to be fixed by the Legislative 
Council. Therefore he seems to be under two cross fires and must 
please both his masters, the Governor and the Council. To add to 
this embarrassment there is the convention that he cannot betray 
the Government and speak out his mind in the open Council even 
on subjects in connection with which he has differed from . tlie 
opinion of the maiority of the Government." In a later para
graph he expresses the opinion "so long as the constitution remains 
a dual one, there will be vigorous criticism of the present system. 
If any advance is to be made in the present constitution, there 
ought to be only one form of Government, that is the Governor 
and Ministers alone and all subjects should be treated alike." He 
is willing, however, to concede that one of the Ministers may 
be a Government officer elected or selected · from among the 
official members of the Legislature. 

We would draw attention to the following statement contained 
in the letter of the Assam GoYernmeut, dated the 1st Ji1ly 1924 :-

"The general attitude of the Council in regard to the present 
political situation is well illustrated. in the debate on the 
introduction of responsible Government in Assam. The 
reso!ution on the subject requested the Secretary of State 
and ·the Governor in Council to take such ..immediate 
steps as may be necessary in order to establish fnll res
ponsible Government in Assam. Of the members who 
supported the resolution, some took it in its literal 
l'ense, while others interpreted it as meanina that full 
responsible Government should be established as earlv 
as practicable, but a wide spread dislike of dyarchy and 
a general desire to support the resolution were evident, 
and it was eventually carried b~ a majority which in
cluded aU the Indian non-official Members of the 
Council except three nominated members." 
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APPENDIX . 

.As the life of the present Council will soO?l expire, the following survef.J 
of the progress made by the departments for which the Minister in c~arge 
of Local Self-Government, Sir Surendmnatli Bf!nerjea, is responsible may 
be of interest.:-

CALCUTTA MUNICIP .ALITY. 
The work don~ in connection with the Corporation is important and 

is expected to produce far-reaching results. In 1921 for the first time 
an Indian Member of the Civil Service, Mr. J. N. Gupta, was appointed 
to officiate as Chairman of the Corporation in place of Mr. Payne, the 
permanent incumbent .. A .still more notable step was taken later on in 
May 1922 when Mr. Gupta, owing to the state of his health, was compelled 
to take leave. l:i'or the first time in the history of the Corporation a non
official Indian in the person of Mr. Surendra Nath Mullick was appointed 
to act as Chairman. It was a striking departure. The Chairmanship of 
the Corporation was one of the appointments reserved for the Indian Civ1l 
Service, and the Minister in charge had to move the Government of India 
and the Secretary of State to obtain their· sanction to the appointment, 
which was given. As a matt~r of fact the appointment will have to b~ 
removed from the list of appointments reserved for the Indian Civil 
Service, as under the new Calcutta Municipal Act it has been broken up 
into two separate appointments, l\fayor and Chief Executive Officer, both 
elected by the Corporation. Mr. MuJlick has now been appointed sub
stantive Chairman of the Corporation till the new Act comes into opera
tion. Nor is this all. The revision of the Calcutta Municipal Act known 
as the Mackenzie Act .had long been overdue. The Municipal Act used 
to be revised every twelve years. The present Act came into operation 
on the 1st of April 1900, and aftempts were made from time to time to 
revise it. In 1917 a Bill was actually introduced into the Council, 
·which was afterwards withdrawn. Thus after nearly a quarter . of a 
century the Municipal· law of Ca~cutta was revised and placed upon 
modern lines and a democratic basis. The constitutional pArt of the 
present Act has been thoroughly revised and placed in conformity wifh 
the spirit of the Reforms, and large powers to control sanitation and 
to prevent the adulteration of food have been tal>:en. The constitutional 
changes deserve a word of notice. 'What the Indian public had demanded 
ever :;;ince 1899 was now conceded under the Bill. The Bill which hm; 
been passed and has received the assent of the Governor, in truth places 
the control of the Municipal affairs of the city in the hands of the repre~ 
sentatives of the ratepayers, elected for the most part upon a broad 
franchise. How fundamental and entirely in accord with popular opinion 
the constitutional changes introduced have been will appear from the pro
ceedings of a public meeting held at the Town Hall on the 29th J anuar:v 
1916 rinder the presidency o:J:" the Maharaja of Burdwan, when the follow-
ing resolution was passed :- · 

" That this meetipg while deeply grateful to the Government of 
Bengal for un?e~akin~ to revise the Calcutta Municipal Act, is of opinion 
that the constitution of the Calcutta Corporation should be revised on the 
following lines :- , 

(a) that the office of President of the Corporation should be 
separated from that of the Head of t}le Municipal ;Executive 
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and that both the Presid~nt and the Head of the l\lunicipal 
Executive should be elected by the 1\lunicipal Commissioners, 
the election of the latter, if need be, being subjeetJo con· 

• firmation by Gove:mment ; 
that with a view to give the rate-payers .an effective voice in the 

control of their Municipal affairs, at least three-fourths of 
the members of the Corporation should be elected by the 
different wards ; 

that the authority of the Corporation slwuld be supreme and 
· that all proceedings of the Executive and of Committees 

should be liable to revision by the Corporation as under the 
Acts of 1876 and 1888. .As a necessary sequel, the sy~1em 
of co-ordinate authorities should be done away with.'' 

All these demands have been complied with, aml indeed the Act goes 
much further. It raises the numher of 11Iunicipal Commissioners from 
50 to 90 of whom 80 will be elected ; the supremacy of the Corporation 
is restored, the system of co-ordinate authoritie:.; being abolh;hed ; plnrtl.l 
voting is practically abolished and is restricted ~o nne vote for an elector 
in each \Vard \Yhen he :possesses the necessary qualifications. Thn 
execnth·e Head of the Corporation will he elrctrcl, snbject to confirmation 
bv Government and not as now nominated by Governmrnt, and the 
President of the Corporation will also be elected. 'l'he sex disqualifica
tion has been removed and tl1e franchise has been lowered, so that alto
~cthrr a democratic constitution with large powers vested in the rate
payers has been secured for the citizens of Calcutta. 

CALCUTTA IMPROVEMENT TRUST .ACT. 

It used to be a mntter of universal complaint with the people of 
Calcutta f~at the Improvement Trust did not allow the 15 per cent. com
pcn.~ation to owners when land was compulsorily acqnired. This grievance 
hm; now hrrn removed ; nnd the Minister has added a provision to the 
Imprn\'l'HH'nt 'l'rnst Act, under which the usual compensation of 15 per 
cent. is allowed. 

LOCAL SELF-GOVERNMENT IN RURAL AREAS. 

In the preceding two years all but five District Boards were given 
the privilege of electing their Chairmen from among the non-official 
members. Thi& privilege has now, since the inauguration of the Reforms, 
been extended to these five Boards, so that in future these local bodies 
will be relieved of official tutelage. The policy of de-officialisation was 
further pursued in the case of the Local Boards, and orders have been 
issued that no official member of a Local Board should stand for election 
as Chairman, and that the existing official Chairmen, viz., the sub
divisional officers, should make room for non-officials. All Local Boards 
have now been invested with the right of electing their own non-official 
Chairmen. To securfl a substantial elective majority, the proportion of 
elected members of fourteen District Boards was raised from one-half to 
two-thirds, their strength as well as that of the Local Boards subordinate 
to them being increased at the ttame time. It was decided that the 
remaining B_oards should be brough,.t on the same footing when they were 
nex_!; reconstituted. Local ~oards .were established in four sub,divisions 
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of the Government with the result that the policy and adminis
tratitm. of the Reserved half of the Government have not infre
quently been potent factors in . determining the attitude of the 
Legislatures towards th~ Ministers and have also in our opinion 
prejudiced the growth and strength of parties in the Councils. 
(6) The Meston Award has crippled the resources of the provinLes. 
It pas been the comer stone of the entire Financial system, and 
it has prevented Ministers from developing nation-building Depart
ments to the extent which would have enabled them to P.roduce 
any substantial resul~s. (7) The defects of ·the Rules which we 
have noticed before an!l the constitution and the working of ttie 
Finance Departments have put a s~vere strain on the system. 

The criticism which tl}e Montagn~Clielmsford Report made of 
· - · · · ... the Congress League Scheme has been demons
The Central Govern- trated to .be .true in actual experience of the 

.ment. defects of -.}laVing an irremoveable · Executive 
with an elected majority in the. Legislat_ure as is the case in the 
Legislative Assembly under the,._ present Constitution : · "An 
.Executive which is independent of its Legislature " says the Report 
" as the Indian Executives have hitherto been can carry on the Gov
-ernment in virtu~ of authority derived from without ; a party 
Executive can gove:rn because it interprets , th~ will of the people 
:as represented by the Assembly, but w;herever, as in Canada ~r 
Malta, attempts have been made to set up an irremoveable Execu
-tive and a popular Assembly, acute conflict has ·ensued and has 
1l'esnlted either in ad :vance to popular govelJllllent ~ or a return to 
-autocracy". It is scarcely necessary to point out that since the 
above passage was . written, responsible government has been 
introduced in Malta with certain reservations relating to matters of 
Imperial ·interests. . 
... We think that the Bihar Government has correctly summed -
up the position in the provinces by saying that Dyarchy .is working 
• creakily' and • minor remedies may cure a cre~k or two.' We 
have examined in detail the sections of the Government of- India 
Act and the Rules made thereunder with a view to see how far 
.. creaks' discover.ed can be •cured.' We are satisfied that this pro- -
-eess; though it may lead to some improvement of the administrative 
machinery in some respects, will not produce any substantial 
Te~ults. We do not think that the suggested amendments if 
'€ffected will afford •valuable training towards responsible govern
ment' or will provide any solution of the difficulties which we have 
discussed in our chapter on political conditions, or that they will 
strengthen the position of the Provincial Governments, in relation 
-to their Legislatures or that of the Central Government in relation 
to the Assembly. ThEft majority of our colleagn~s say that no· 
11olternative transitional system has been placed before us. We 
-think that no such alternative transitional system can be devisea 
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which can satisfactorily solve the administrative or political· diffi
<:ulties which have been brought to our notice. To our mind. the 
proper question to ask is not whether any alternatioe transitional 
system can be devised but whether the constitution should not be 
put on a permanent basis, with provisions for automatic progress in 
the future so as to secure stability in the government and willing 
co-operation of the people. . We can o~y express the hope that a 
serious attempt may be made at an early date to solve the question. 
That this attemyt should be made-whether by the appointment 
-of a Royal Commission with freer terms of reference and larger 
scope of enquiry than ours or by any other agency-is a question 
which we earnestly commend to the notice of the Government. 

We have the honour to be, 

"'Vour Excellency's most obedient servants, 

TEJ BAHADUR SAPRU. 

. 
Delhi, 3rd December 195?:1. . 

P. S. SIVASWAMY AIYER. 

M. A. JINNAH. 

R. P. PARANJPYE . 




